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L)N1tNUATION 0 
Repon.ing Agency Reporting Officer 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO 
Conno.:ting Case Report No 

r•.,11flcarion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER 

,;issif«:atio,, □ 

1
~::' I Quanti1y I Brand Name I Description 

WITNESS, 

Sharon Renee Trauth/ DOB 082483 

8081 South Upham Street 

Littleton, Colorado 80128 

303-978-96 I 6 

Columbine High School / l 0'h grade 

5th Period: Photography class 

INVESTIGATION: 

BROOKS 
Victim Name Original Report 

COLUMBINE 
Offi,nso Slll\lf,: 0p,,n X E,,ecprionally Cleaml 

Clemed by Aflffl □ tlnfoUJ\<led 

I Serial No 

C;i,i;e Rq,on: No 

99-7625-TT 
Date This Report 

06-07-99 
□ Recommend Case: Ri:vio:w □ 

□ Closure □ 

1:\o:n I Voluc 
Recovcn:d ~ .a 

On 06-07-99, at about 4:30 p.m., I conducted a telephone interview with CHS student Sharon Trauth as follow up on DN3895. 

Sharon told me that on 04-20-99, at about 11: 15 a.m., she was in her 5"' period Photography class, located in the Photography 

classroom in the school's northeast wing. Sharon said that at about 11 :25 a.m., the fire alann sounded. Sharon said that she 

then exited the west door of the classroom and turned right, whereupon she walked northward and exited the school through 

the doors located between the Woods and Band classrooms. Upon exiting the building, Sharon said that she saw CHS Dean 

Peter Horvath standing near the east side oft he school's tennis courts, where he was yelling at the students to run northward 

to the fence line on the south side of Clement Park. Sharon said that she walked northward to said fence with other students. 

gradually increasing her pace as additional students exited the school and began running northward. 

Sharon said that upon reaching the fence, other students and staff members were yelling that there wf:re "students with guns·· 

and that "some students had been shot." Sharon said that she was initially reluctant to climb the fence because she was wearing 

a skirt that day, but upon hearing this, decided to hasten her pace and climbed the fence by way of an overturned trash can 

From there, Sharon said that she ran northward into Clement Park. 
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LvNTJNUATION □ 
Reporting Ago,c:y Reporung Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO BROOKS 99-7625-TT 

Coonecting Cuc- Repon No. Victim Name Original Report Dale This Report 

.. 
COLUMBINE 06-07-99 

~if1C1tion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offcnso St1rw: Open X Ewepli"""IIY Clunod □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

.,usification □ Cleared by A...,1 □ Unfollllded □ Closure □ 

'll:' I """''" 
8randNamc ,,.,,,,,;,. I Senal No s:i~ I ~~I ~~ 

Sharon said that she never heard any gunshots or explosions, nor did she see any shooter(s), either inside or outside the school. 

Sharon told me that she and her family were on vacation last week, and inquired as to how she could pick up her backpack 

which she left inside the Photography classroom. Sharon said that she also wanted to pick up the items inside her locker. I 

passed her message on to Victim Advocate Danielle Rice, and told Sharon that Danielle would call her tomorrow and let her 

know where to go. Toe interview was concluded at about 4:40 p.m. 

See attached school map. 

DISPOSITION: Open. 
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. 
ClJNTlNUATION □ 

R,:potting Ageooy R=l)orting Olf"!Cer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO BROOKS 99-7625-AAA 

Connecting Case Repon No Vicam Name Original Report Date This Repon: 

COLUMBINE 06-09-99 
C ~cation X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offonfe S1a1111: Open X E1cepli0<11lly Cl-8d 0 Recommend Case: Review 0 

Fl, •• -ssiflcato0n 0 Clemdby>.mst 0 Unfounded 0 Clos~ 0 

~ 

1\fo' I Quan1ity I 813nd Name I Dcseriprion 

WITNESS: 

Krystal Marie Werges / DOB 062383 

8120 South Marshall Court 

Littleton. Colorado 80128 

303-933-97 I 9 

Columbine High School/ I 0 th grade 

5th Period: Photography class 

INVESTIGATION: 

I Serial No 1~\~ IR~t~I~ 

On 06-09-99, at about 10:30 a.m., I conducted a telephone interview with CHS student Krystal Werges as follow up on 

DN4303. 

Krystal told me that on 04-20-99, at about 11: 15 a.m., she was in her 5111 period Photography class, located in the Photography 

classroom in the school's northeast wing. Krystal said that her teacher, Barbara Hirokawa, was giving the class directions when 

the fire alarm sounded. Krystal said that she wasn't keeping track of the time, but thinks the alann sounded fairly soon after 

the class began. Krystal said that she then exited the west door of the classroom and turned right, whereupon she walked 

northward and exited the school through the doofS located between the Woods and Band classrooms. Upon exiting the school. 

Krystal said, "I saw my coach, Peter Horvath," and that he was yelling, ''There's a guy with a gun! Run! Run! Just run!" 

Krystal said that she and other classmates then ran northward past the tennis courts to the fence line on the south side of Clement 

Park. Krystal said that she then jumped the fence and paused, not sure where and how far they needed to go. Krystal said that 

at that point, "some more people, like tons more" came running northward from the west side of the school, including her friend, 

Nicole Lawson ( l 0'"). Krystal said that Nicole was crying, and told her that she "had been in the commons, and guys came in 

and just started shooting." Krystal said that Nicole told her that she initially thought it was firecrackers, part of a senior prank. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Ofrn:cr Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO BROOKS 99-7625-AAA 

Connecting Case Report No Victim Name Original Report Dale This Report 

COLUMBINE 06-09-99 

' "'"00 X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense$-, Open X E>.ceptiooally Cleared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

R.....ssifio.arion □ Cloaftd by Anal □ , ...... □ Closure □ 

1J!lg1 I Qu111my I Bl'ffi!Name I _,,,,00 I S.rial No ti~~ 1~~,~ 

At that point, while still st.anding-near the fence, Krystal said that she heard ''three or four loud bangs," which she thought were 

probably gunshots rather than explosions. Krystal said that these noises definitely came from the school grounds, but was 

unsure as to their exact origin. Upon hearing this, Krystal said that she and Nicole immediately ran northward, further into the 

park. 

Krystal said that she never saw any shooter( s ), nor heard any other gunshots besides those mentioned. The interview concluded 

at about l0:37 a.m. 

Nicole Lawson was previously interviewed (2754). See attached school map. 

DISPOSITION, Open. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Rq,orting Officer 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO 
Connecting Case Report No 

.ir,eation X FIRST DEGREE MURDER 

!l:ecl"""1fication □ 

!~ l Qll.ffltily I Brand Name I Description 

WITNESS: 

Joshua Daniel Yeager/ DOB 090282 

7163 West Hinsdale Drive 

Littleton, Colorado 80123 

303-933-4105 

Columbine High School/ 10th grade 

5,h Period: Photography class 

INVESTIGATION: 

BROOKS 
Victim Name Original Report 

COLUMBINE 
Offense SWIIS; Open X Exceprianally Cleaml 

Cleam:I by Arn=s! □ Unfounded 

J Sfflal No 

Case Report No 

99-7625-YY 
Date This Report 

06-09-99 
□ Recommend Case, Review □ 

□ Closure □ 

¥ialue .,~ I ~g~fred l o;'~Fd 

On 06-09-99, at about 9·05 a.m., I conducted a telephone interview with CHS student Joshua Yeager as follow up on DN4302. 

Joshua told me that on 04-20-99, at about 11: 15 a.m., he was in his 5th period Photography class, located in the Photography 

classroom in the school's northeast wing. Joshua said that about fifteen minutes into the class {11:30 a.m.), the fire alann 

sounded. Joshua said that he then exited the west door of the classroom and turned right, whereupon he walked northward and 

exited the school through the doors located between the Woods and Band classrooms. Upon exiting the school, Joshua said 

that he saw a male staff member (CHS Dean Peter Horvath) standing near the tennis courts, yelling at everyone to "get away 

from the school and run to Clement Park." Joshua said that he then ran northward, past the "smoker's pit" to the fence line on 

the south side of Clement Park. Joshua said that he jumped the fence, at which point he heard "gunshots" coming from the 

school grounds. Joshua said that he could not place the origin of the gunshots with certainty. Upon hearing the gunshots, 

Joshua said that he continued running northward into Clement Park. 

Joshua said that he never heard an explosion, nor did he see any shooter(s). The interview concluded at about 9: 10 a.m. 
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CO1"1'INUATION □ 
Reporting Ageney Rcponing Officer C_,, Rcpon No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO BROOKS 99-7625-YY 

COIIIICCtmg Caso Repon: No. Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

COLUMBINE 06-09-99 
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See attached school map. 

DISPOSITION: Open, 
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CON'!INUATION □ 
Reporting Agmcy Reporting Offic=r CascRcportNo 

<:TJPPLEMENT X JCSO BROOKS 99-7625-CCC 

Connecting Case Report No. Victirn NarMOngm-1 Report Oatt:ThisRepon 

COLUMBINE 06-09-99 
I-

X FIRST DEGREE MURDER ~-- Offense S111111: Oi,cn X Ell~O:anaily Cleared □ Rei;:omniend Case: ,..,_ 
□ 

Re,:lassllication □ Cleam! by Amst □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

1
~ I Quantity I Brand Name I ne.:np11on 

WITNESS: 

Michael John Zimmerman/ DOB 080582 

6882 South Webster Way 

Littleton, Colorado 80123 

303-972-3485 

Columbine High School/ I om grade 

511, Period: Photography class 

INVESTIGATION: 

I SenalNo ¥.:1::. l ~v':m I~ 

On 06-09-99, at about 2:25 p.m., I conducted a telephone interview with CHS student Michael Zimmerman as follow up on 

DN4301. 

Michael told me that on 04-20-99, at about I!: 15 a.m., he was in his 5m period Photography class, located in the photography 

classroom in the school's northeast wing. Michael said that at about 11 :25 a.m., the fire alann sounded. Michael said that he 

then exited the west door of the classroom and turned right, whereupon he walked northward and exited the school through the 

doors located between the Woods and Band classrooms. Upon exiting the school, Michael said that he began to walk northward 

because CHS Dean Peter Horvath was yelling at Students to do so. Michael said that several other students, from various 

locations. began running northward toward the fence on the south side of Clement Park. Michael said that he then climbed the 

fence and began running northward into Clement Parle. Michael said that he never heard any gunshots or explosions, nor did 

he see any shooters, either inside or outside the school. The interview concluded at about 2:29 p.m. See attached school map 

DISPOSITION: Open. 
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SUPPl.EMENT X CSCHOSHKE 99-7625 
Coluieowlg Cale R.,n Na. YICWllr,am 

CONT#3603 5-19-99 

°""""""' Offense Stams: Open &cepliooally Cleared Recoam,,d Cue; -Rer~m a...iby- u ....... C1owre 

"1 
I """"'00 IS<ri,!Nc v•~ Iv~ 1v•~ 

No. j BnDCiNum 
,_ - 0-

WITNESS 
Zimpfer, Brian 9-28-82 
7935 S. Webster St. Littleton, Co .. 80128 303 979-6299 

Narrative: 
On 5-19-99 I contacted Zimpfer who told me that at the time of the incident on 4-20-99 he was in the Photo 
room. The first thing he heard was the fire alarm. Thinking it was a fire drill he exited the building with the 
other students, got into his car, left and went to a friends house. Zimpfer did not hear or see any shooting· 
or explosions. Zimpfer was scheduled for "B" lunch. Zimpfer also told me that he did not know either Harris 
or Klebold. 

No further information. 
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LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORJ'ING AGENT: DETECTIVE GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 
"iCTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 05/25/99 

.-'FENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER ON3705, FBI: 4A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-7625 

SUSPECTS: 

WITNESS: 

INVESTIGATION: 

Eric Harris 

Dylan K.lebold 

BLEVINS, Lindsay 

5432 W. Geddes Place 

Littleton, CO 80123 

303-973-4783 

Debra Blevins (mother) 

5432 W. Geddes Place 

Littleton, CO 80123 

303-973-4783 

303-784-04!1 (wk) 

Hugh Blevins (father) 

5432 W. Geddes Place 

Littleton, CO 80123 

303-973-4783 

303-763-3433 (wk) 

On 5/19/99 I was assigned information control number DN3705 for follow up investigation. The information 

control narrative stated that Lindsay Blevins is on the "A" lunch list. 

On 5/25199 I responded to 5432 West Geddes Place where I met with Lindsay Blevins and her father, Hugh 

Blevins. Blevins confirmed that she had been scheduled for the "A" lunch, however was not in the commons 

area when the incident began. 

Blevins said that she drove herself to school on 4/20/99 and she parked in the parking lot near Pierce Street. 

She said that she entered the school through the student entrance into the commons, and estimated that she 

Page 1 of 4 JC-001- 005520 



LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORTING AGENT: DETECTIVE GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER: 99-36856 
"'CTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 05/25/99 

iFENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER DN3705. FBI: 4A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-7625 

arrived at approximately 7: 10am. She then went upstairs to her first hour math class and stopped at her locker 

which is near the science hallway. She said that her first hour math class is taught by Ms Layman, and that from 

her math class she then went to her second hour French class from the foreign language wing, which is taught 

by Ms. Lutz. She left that class to go to her third hour language arts class on the main level, which is taught by 

Ms. Hoffman. She then was supposed to go to her fourth hour publications class, however she had just returned 

from a trip to France and went back down to the foreign language wing to do a presentation for the freshman 

French class about her trip. She remembered staying late after that class and then going upstairs to the 

production room to work on one of her projects. She said that in the publication room were srudents Angela 

Poolchoolk, Heidi Munger, Jenni Wallick, Alicia Zahn, and Case Stoner. She said she was in the classroom 

working on her project when all the srudents _could hear people screaming from the hallways. She also said that 

she heard several pops that sounded like firecrackers. She said that she went to the dooIV1ay of the classroom 

.it leads to the main hall and saw people running and screaming, and yelling we need to get out of the school. 

She then told the other kids in the class that they needed to get out of the classroom and out of the school. They 

began to run toward the main office area and Blevins again heard firecracker•like sounds that she now thinks 

were gunshots. She said that Case Stoner was leading her group and as they were almost out in the main office 

conidor, Case Stoner told them to run back the other way, because there were bullets flying down the hallway 

toward the main entrance doors from the west. They turned around and ran back the next hallway and then 

exited out the east side of the building, and then across the street into Leawood Park. She said that while they 

were in the park she heard something hitting the ground like rocks being thrown, and everyone then again ran 

into the neighborhoods. She said she ended up at a house where she was able to meet up with some friends, and 

she was able to call her parents. Her father estimated that he received the call at approximately 12:30. Blevins 

said that she was then able to get a ride home from one of her friends. Blevins estimated that she heard the first 

firecrackers or popping sounds at approximately 11: I Sam. 

Blevins said that she left a backpack behind in the production room, and that it's black with silver trim and 

Page2of4 JC-001- 005521 



LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORTING AGENT: DETECTIVE GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER: 99-3B856 
"'CTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 05/25/99 

cFENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER DN3705, FBI: 4A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-7625 

contains her language arts book, her math book, binders with her name on them, her TI·83 graphing calculator. 

She also said that she kicked off her sandals in the hallway as she was running because they are hard to run in, 

and left them in the hallway. 

Blevins stated that she was aware of the trench coat mafia prior to the incident, but that all she knew was that 

they all dressed in black. She was unaware of any problems that any other students had had with the trench coat 

mafia, or any problems the trench coat mafia had with other students. She said she used to see members of the 

group around the school playing cards with each other. She thought they were more of an artsy type person, 

and didn't have any problem with them. She did not know who Eric Harris was prior to the incident and she said 

that since the incident, she may have seen him in the hall. As she looks back, she may have seen him in her 

travels through the school but didn't know who he was. She also did not know who Dylan was. She said the 

Jy person she knew that was an associate of the trench coat mafia was a girl, Krista Hanley, but she thought 

that Krista was a nice girl and couldn't understand why she was involved with the group. Blevins does not have 

Internet access at home. She does not know anyone with a double pierced eyebrow. She is unaware of any 

students talking about making bombs or stockpiling weapons and ammunition. Blevins could provide no 

further infonnation for the investigation as she did not see any of the suspects. 

WITNESSES: 

I. Poolchoolk, Angela 

2. Munger, Heidi 

3. Wallick, Jenni 

4. Zahn, Alicia 

Page 3 of 4 JC-001- 005522 



lAKEWOOD POUCE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORTING AGENT: DETECTIVE GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 
"'CTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 05/25/99 
_ cFENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER DN3705, FBI: 4A-ON57 419. JCSO: CR #99-7 625 

5. Stoner, Case 

These are all students who were in the productions room when the incident began. 

-~~ature/Number/Date Sergeant's Signature/Number/Date 
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MINGER, M 
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JEPPERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

Defendant: 

Date: 5-3-99 

Deputy D .A.: 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Docket Number: 

case Number: 99A062 

Investigator: J.Burkhalter 

******************************************************************** 

Megan Minger, deb 7-1-82 

1841 s. Saulsbury Ct. 

Lakewood, CO 80232 

Control# 2028 

Ph. 303-980-0739 

This investigator met with Megan and her mother at their home. 

Megan is a junior at CHS and was present on 4-20-99. 

Megan stated she was leaving after the 4th hour bell to retrieve her 

lunch from her car in the school parking lot. Megan left the math 

hall to the senior parking lot from the double doors near the 

library. 

Megan stated as she was returning to the school she saw Eric Harris 

at the top of the stairs, near the library. Upon seeing Eric, whom 

she has known for several years she turned and went to the single 

Cafeteria door on the West side of the building. 
JC-001- 005526 

Megan stated she entered the cafeteria and chatted briefly with a 

few friends and then continued upstairs to the publication room in 

the math/science hallway. 

Megan continued by saying she put music in the stereo player and 

along with about five other students she started to eat her lunch 

when she heard an explosion that sounded like it came from the main 

hall and then gunshots and people screaming. All the other girls in 

the room ran to the door to look and Megan hid behind a cabinet. 

1 



After a short time Megan rand out of the room and down a hall to the 

main hall and out the front double doors. While running toward the 

front doors Megan heard gunshots and saw and heard plastic, gray, 

hit her legs about calf high on the left rear side of her legs as 

she ran. 

Megan stated she went across Pierce street and met up with Lindssey 

Conwell and Shawn LNU. They went East on Fair St. , and went to a 

nearby house where Megan called her dad. 

Megan stated she did not see who the shooters were. 

Megan was asked how long it took to go from the Math room to her car 

and back. She stated it takes about 10 minutes. 

Megan was asked how she know Eric Harris? She stated he wanted to 

date her a couple of months ago. Eric Harris knew Megan's car which 

has a Rammstein Sticker (German band) . Megan stated Eric Harris 

liked Rammstein and used that "line" to meet her. Eric Harris left 

a note with his phone# and a request to call her, on Megan's car. 

Eric approached Megan several times after this asking if she was 

going to call him. Megan never did. 

Megan was asked to describe Eric Harris on 4-20-99. Megan stated 

Eric was scary, looked rally pissed off, looking over the parking 

lot at everyone in the area. Eric was wearing a black trench coat 

to his ankles and Megan stated he looked like he had on all black 

clothes. His coat was open and he wore a black baseball type hat on 

his head. Megan stated no one was with Eric when she saw him at the 

top of the stairs. Megan was at the base of the stairs. Megan did 

not see anyone even near Eric at this time. 

Megan was asked about the total time it took after getting out of 

4th hour, retrieving her lunch, walking back, seeing Eric, changing 

direction, going through the cafeteria and then hearing shots after 

going into the publication room. Megan stated she thinks that whole 

trip took 10 to 15 minutes. 

2 
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Megan was asked if she remembered anything else about Eric Harris? 

Megan stated she was at the after-prom party the weekend prior to 

4-20-99 and she saw Eric Harris at the party. Megan stated she was 

walking with her date in the gambling section of the party. She saw 

Eric staring at her for about 5 - 10 minutes. Eric was wearing all 

black with a backward baseball cap but no trench coat. He had an 

evil stare. Megan stated this was between 2:00 A.M. and 3:30 A.M. 

Eric was at the gambling table closest to the doors in the gym, the 

doors by the training room and locker rooms. 

Megan was asked to describe Eric's hat. Megan stated it is a 

baseball type cap, black with a German Cross on it on the back. on 

the front are the initials K M F D M. 

st~nd for a German band. 

Megan stated the initials 

Megan stated Eric Harris' parking spot was the 3rd from the end of 

the row closest to the school in the Senior lot. It wasn't parked 

in his spot when she went to get her lunch from her car. She stated 

Eric's car is a gray late BO's Honda Prelude. 

Megan went on to say Eric is not in any of her classes. She also 

stated Eric didn't have anything in his hands when he was at the top 

of the stairs. Megan didn I t see any backpacks or duffel bags near 

Eric from her angle. 

Megan also stated Eric Harris was on the RNN {Rebel News Network) at 

the school. Megan talked to Kelly Cruz who told Megan that one of 

the announcements on 4-20-99 stated: "Today's 

day." Megan stated Eric Harris makes 

not going to be 

some of the 

a good 

daily 

announcements but she couldn't recall if he made them this date. 

Megan stated she left some personal property in the publication 

room. She described her backpack as a Jansport, Black with a Yankee 

Pedler Patch safety pinned over the "Jansport" name. Inside is her 

wallet with her drivers license, social security card, school id and 

other items. Her car keys are attached with a bronco key chain. 

JC-001- 005528 
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She also has a photo album in the pack. 

case, approx. 20 CD's, are near the computer. 

Her CD ' s in a carrying 

Megan stated she was wearing a blue surfer dress on 4-20-99. 

Megan also mentioned a junior, Tony Doty was going up the stairs 

toward Eric Harris and may have been shot by Eric. 

As the interview was concluding, Alison Brock, 6329 W. Fairview, 

Littleton, Ph. 303-972-9327, came to Megan 1 s house and she was 

informed she would be contacted. 

Date 
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CONTINPATION □ 

Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Repon No 

SU1-'PLElvfENT " JCSO MOORE,C 99-7625-PPP 
Connecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Report Da1e This Report 

COLUMBINE 06-16-99 
~ 

C!assi~oon X Flnt Degree Murder Offcnac Sllllll: Open X Ex,;ei,110n1lly Cl!affil □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reclassification □ 

I~ I Quacity I 8taDd Naine I Dncnption 

ADDITIONAL WITNESS: 

ANGELA POLESCHOOK, DOB/05-01-81 

7205 S. Zephyr Way 

Littleton, CO 

303-973-1829 

INVESTIGATION: 

C!eaml by Am$t □ Uofounded □ Closure □ 

7 Sor:io.JN<I ¥:~ I V,lue ! Value 
Recovered Damaged 

On 06-15-99, I was assigned Lead #4411 to speak with Angela Poleschook, a Columbine High Schoo[ on 04-20-99 who was 

assigned "A" lunch. 

On 06-15-99, at 0941 hours I left a message for Angela Poleschook at the listed home phone number, 973-1829. At 1713 hours, 

Poleschook left a return message stating she would attempt to contact me and that she worked until 1700 hours. 

On 06-16-99, at 0808 hours, I contacted Angela Polescbook at the home phone number. I told Poieschook I was contacting 

Columbine High School students reference the incident on 04-20-99, and told her I understood she had "A" lunch. Poleschook 

stated that her fourth period class was "Gov. Econ." with Ms. K.aramagios. Poleschook stated that folloWUlg fourth period class. 

she left to go to the Publications room. She stated that she was an editor for the yearbook and nonnally ate in there with a group 

of people. I asked Angela Poleschook if at any point during the day she had been into the cafeteria or lower Commons area and 

she stated she had not. She stated she normally parked and walked out up the outside cement stairs to enter the school. I asked 

her if there was anything unusual that she had noticed during the day. She stated that she felt funny and it was kind of a ''weird 

day" but it might have been due to the fact that she was tired from prom. 
JC-001- 005531 

f'oleschook stated that in the Publications room, she was with Megan Minger, Casey Stoner, Emily Stepp, Lyndsey Blevins, Elisa 

Zahn, and Jenny Wallick. She stated that they were sining on the couches eating when they began hearing popping sounds. 
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.ttNUATION 0 
Reporting Agency Repomng Officer Case Repon No 

t'PLE1'1ENT = JCSO MOORE,C. 99-7625-PPP 

nnecnng Case Report No Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

COLUMBINE 06-16-99 -Clas!ifk:alion X First Degree Murder Ofl'e!ue Su.tw: Open X Exceplionally Cleared □ Recommend Case: Review D 

Rec!H$ificarion □ Clomd b)' Atmlt □ Unfounded □ Closure 0 

1
~ I Quanricy I Stand Nome I Des<:riprion I Serial No t:l~ I ""~, I Re<overcd 

D Volue 
amagcd 

Polescbook stated that it had probably been five to ten minutes since fourth period ended and they began hearing the noises. She 

stated it did not sound like it does in the movies and they all commented, "What is that'?" She stated they thought it might 

possibly be a prank and continued eating. Poleschook stated that two to three minutes after the first popping, they heard a sort 

of screaming but it was far away. Poleschook st.ated they couldn't tell if people were kidding around or if they were serious. She 

st.ated the popping began getting louder. Poleschook stated that one of the girls, possibly Casey Stoner, looked outside the glass 

window in the door of the Publications room toward the science/math area. She stated that as Stoner looked outside she said, 

"They're shooting people out there.·• Poleschook stated that there were two doors in the Publications room. She stated they ran 

out the back entrance, which goes toward the main English hall. She stated they then entered the hall which cuts over toward 

the main office and entrance area Poleschook stated that she didn't realize it but Minger was ahead of the rest of them and had 

acrually gotten out of that hallway and out the main entrances near the office of the school. Poleschook stated that as she and 

the other girls got to the comer of that hallway, just outside the main entrance. the doors at that entrance were shot out She stated 

iat it's somewhat of a blind comer and they couldn't see toward the left but could actually see the glass fall out of the door. 

Poieschook stated they turned around and ran back the other way. Poleschook stated that Casey Stoner and some other girls 

turned toward the left and out an entrance at the end of that hallway. Emily Stepp ran back toward the English area and ended 

up being in the English office for four hours. Poleschook stated that she continued toward the math hall and took a left and went 
• 

out that entrance with numerous math students. Poleschook stated that as she hit that door to exit, the fire alarms began going 

off. 

I asked Poleschook if she !mew either Eric Harris or Dylan Kleboid. Poleschook stated that she had known Kiebold since junior 

high and Harris since her junior year. I asked her if she had seen either one of them on 04-20-99 and she stated she didn't believe 

that she did. She stated that she normally saw them in the halls between third hour and fourth hour, but did not recall seeing them 

on that day at all. Poleschook stated that she would also normally see Klebold's car as she entered the school, but could not 

recall if she saw it that morning or not, but stated that she did not notice anything unusual at all. I asked Poleschook if she had 

any conversations with either K.lebold or Harris and she stated she had not. 

JC-001-005532 

I asked Po!eschook if she had seen or heard anything either prior to or since the incident that she thought might be of assistance. 
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CONTINUATION D 
RepomngA~ ReportinJ Officer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT " JCSO MOORE,C. 99-7625-PPP 
Connecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Report Date This Repon 

COLUMBINE 06-16-99 -Cl ... ificalion X Flnt Degree Murder Offmse 5111111: l)pffl X E.woplio111lly Cleared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reclusificall<ln □ Cleimd by Amst □ UnfoWJdcd □ Closure □ 

'Jr..-· Brand Nome ~p!IOO I Sen.tJ No. ¥~~ Value 
I 
I Valuo R=eo,ored Damaged 

Poleschook stated that due to the time frames of someone shooting out the glass near the offices, she assumed that there was a 

third person involved. When I asked her why, she stated that after reading the accounts in the newspapers stating that the shooters 

bad entered through the cafeteria, had come up through the stairs, had shot in the library first and had then come to the main 

office, she believed there bad to be a third person. 

I asked Polescbook where she went after she exited the school. She stated that she ran with the math students toward Leawood 

Park. 

I asked Poleschook when she might be available to meet with me for a few moments to draw for me on a diagram where she had 

been in the school. Poleschook agreed to meet with me at her residence on 06-18-99 at 0840 hours, 

>ISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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COl'i'7...!NVATION 0 
Reporting Agency Repomng Officer CaseR~nNo 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO MOORE,C. 99-7625-XXX 

CQlllleCling Case Repon No Victim NEll!le Original Report Dare This R,:pon 

COLUMBINE 06-18-99 
I-

c-.ncanon X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense Slltw: Open X fa~nonally Cleaml □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Ri:clasai/ioanon □ Cleased !,y Alm!< □ Unfowidod □ Closure □ 

~ I Quannzy I Brand Name I Desonpnon !Sma!No 5:\~~ / v,1,.. / Value Rccoven:d Damaged 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 06-18-99, at about 0846 hours, I met with Angela Poleschook at her home residence, 7205 South Zephyr Way. I had 

previously spoken with Poleschook on the phone. I showed Poleschook a diagram of Columbine High School. I asked her to 

point out for me where she had been when the incident began on 04-20-99. Poleschook placed an "X" and her initials in the 

Publication's room. I then asked her to draw for me the route which she had taken out of the school. Poleschook again described 

for me the fact that the Publications room has two doors and her and five other girls had exited through a "back" door. 

Poleschook drew where they had gone east bound and then into a north/south hallway. She stated they then ran north bound 

toward the main entrance/office area of the school. I asked her if the doors at the end of that hallway were open. She stated they 

were always open until a fire alarm goes off. If the fire alann goes off, the doors automatically close. Poleschook stated that the 

fire alarm had not yet gone off, thus the doors were open. Poleschook stated that as they got to the end of that hallway, they could 

ee the glass in the doorway of the main entrance breaking. She stated they immediately turned and ran back southwards. 

Poleschook stated that the other girls took an immediate left into another hallway, and Emily Stepp took an immediate right going 

back into an English office. Poleschook stated that she continued south to the next main hallway and then turned eastbound and 

ran out the doors. Poleschook stated that as she got to those doors. and exited, the fire alarm began going off. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending funher investigation. 
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Offiar Tm"III Sla&i&ll 

Denver Police Deparbnent 
STATEMENT 

Ci<y • 

L, 

o ... 

Case No. 

State 

Y...z O • 

-------

0 Person advised 

Date of Birth / Serial No. 

s-/i,<-:Jt 
Zip Code 

Hours 

Conca1ai• a'I inci.-nt ~ a: L.ocaliDn wt.11 iibrtllil&lt tskln: 

,J; 
Summa,y of Statement: 

... • 
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I have read the foregoing staC&rH!o'Jt and the fact8 contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
do not mairttain that ir contains all of the fac13 or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
asked. 
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FD-302 (Rev. 10-6-95) 

• I . 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 06/10/99 

Emily Ruth Stepp, date of birth March 14, 1981, 6297 
South Gray Court, Littleton, Colorado 80123, telephone number 
(303) 347-9593, was interviewed at her home. After being advised 
of the identity of the interviewing agent and the nature of the 
interview, Stepp furnished the following information: 

Stepp is a Senior at Columbine High School. Her first 
class of the day is during first period which runs from 7:30 a.m. 
to 8:20 a.m. This class is Physics with Mr. Manuello. Her 
second period class is Spanish with Mrs. Brug and runs from 8:25 
a.m. to 9:20 a.m. Second period is five .,minutes longer to allow 
for announcements to be broadcast over the Rebel News Network 
television system. Stepp did watch the announcements on 
April 20, 1999. She did not see the quote of the day which 
appears at the end of the announcements. Third period runs from 
9·:25 a.m. to 10:15 a.m. During this period she has Government 
Economics with Mr. Tonelli. During fourth period Stepp is a 
Student Assistant in the Post-Graduate Center. This period runs 
from 10:20 a.m. to 11:10 a.m. The Post-Graduate Center is 
located next to the counselor's office. Stepp has what is known 
as "A" lunch, which runs from 11:15 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. 

On April 20, 1999, Stepp went directly from the Post
Graduate Center to the Publications room to meet Kasey Stoner. 
They normally go to lunch together. Stoner is the editor for the 
school yearbook and told Stepp that she had work to do. They 
decided to go the Commons area and Stoner's car to get some lunch 
and bring it back to the Publications room to eat. 

They walked down the Math/Science hallway to the stairs 
leading down to the Commons area. They went over to the vending 
machines located next to the Foreign Language hall. Stepp didn't 
see anything in those vending machines she liked, so they went to 
look at another set of machines. They went to the vending 
machines located next to the northwest corner door of the 
cafeteria. Stepp got some potato chips out of the vending 
machine. They next went out one of the doors on the south side 
of the cafeteria. They went to Stoner's car to get her lunch. 
Her car was located in the senior lot. Attachment A is a diagram 
of the Columbine High School property including the parking lots. 

Investigation on ---'0"S"/~1=8~/=l:.9:.9:.9 __ a1 Litt le ton, Colorado 
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ContinuationofFD-302of Emily Stepp ,On 05/18/1999 ,Pag~ 2 ---~~-~~-------------- ----
Stepp indicated on the diagram the approximate location of 
Stoner's car in the Senior Parking Lot. 

After retrieving Stoner's lunch they came back into the 
cafeteria, again using one of the doors on the south side of the 
cafeteria. Stepp remembers saying 'hi' to a couple of friends 
seated at a table in the south part of the cafeteria. The 
friends were Emily Stuart and Brent Sessions. They then 
proceeded to the vending machines located next to the restrooms 
to get a pop for Stoner. Stepp remembers prior to leaving the 
cafeteria and going back upstairs saying 'hi' to Samantha 
Haviland. Haviland was working at a booth selling "stuff" as a 
fundraiser for the golf team. The booth was located next to 
Rebel Corner. Stepp did not see anything unusual in the 
cafeteria or in the parking lot. 

Stepp and Stoner proceeded back up the stairs and down 
the Math/Science hallway to the Publications room. The 
Publications room is used by the newspaper and yearbook staff. 
Including Stepp and Stoner there were a total of seven people in 
the Publications room. In the room with them was Angela 
Palachek, Jenny Walick, Megan Minger and two other female 
students. Stepp and Stoner were sitting on the couch eating 
their lunch. At approximately 11:20 to 11:25 a.m. they began 
hearing screaming. The screaming sounded like it was coming from 
the middle hallway of the school. They saw someone they didn't 
know running in a north-to-south direction down the middle 
hallway. Stepp then heard what she thought were gunshots or 
firecrackers. She heard a very fast burst of approximately seven 
or eight gunshots. The sounds were coming from the hallway 
between the gymnasium and auditorium or in the front Commons 
area. At that point Stepp thought it may have been some type of 
a senior prank. 

One of the students, possibly Megan Minger, poked her 
head out of the door. She turned around and told everybody to 
run. Stepp and Stoner went out the back door of the Publications 
room to the hallway and ran to the front Commons area. As they 
reached the front Commons area, they turned right, which would 
have led them out the front doors of the school. Stoner was in 
front of Stepp and may have been through the first set of glass 
doors. Stepp then heard five or six gunshots but doesn't recall 
from what direction they appeared to come. She was about to push 

JC-001-005539 
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open the glass door when it shattered. She felt something hot 
hit her face at that same moment. She stumbled and caught 
herself on the wall next to the doors. The sound of the gunshots 
and the glass shattering scared her, and she turned around and 
went back to the same middle hallway. 

She went down the hallway and headed towards the 
English Department office. Inside the office were several 
teachers eating their lunch. Stepp yelled at them that there was 
somebody shooting in the school. Mr. Webb appeared behind Stepp 
grabbing her shoulder. He told everyone _there was shooting in 
the front Commons area. Webb and Mr. Friesen went to the front 
Connnons area to see what was dgoing on". Mr. Friesen came back 
and told them that he saw shattered glass and Mr. Collins, a 
Guidance Counselor, in the front Commons area. 

Mr. Friesen closed and locked the door. They then put 
two file cabinets and a table in front of the door. They also 
covered the glass on the door with a poster board. In the room 
with Stepp were Miss Abbott, Mr. Friesen, Miss Nyknen, Miss 
Bohack, Mrs. Mulholland, Mr. Meyers, Mrs. Reardon and a junior 
student named Adrienne Barcelona. Stepp believes Mr. Webb phoned 
the English office from a telephone in Clement Park. Stepp was 
able to call her mom from the room. One of the teachers was on 
the phone for a long period of time with a police officer. They 
waited in the English Department office until they were removed 
by the SWAT team at approximately 4:15 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Stepp did remember hearing a loud bomb explode just 
before she got into the room and Mr. Webb starting to run out of 
the office. She later learned after talking to Stoner that 
Stoner had exited out the east doors of the Social Studies area. 

Stepp did not see any gunmen and only heard gunshots 
and explosions. She was unable to put specific times to any 
specific events. 

Stepp's backpack is a navy blue Jansport and should be 
in the Publications room. In her backpack are car keys, a TI-83 
calculator, a Spanish book, school notebooks, her school 
identification and her wallet-sized senior pictures. She 
believes her locker number is 232, located in the Math hall. She 
did not use the locker and believes it to be empty. 
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Stepp talked to one student, Mandy Nichols, who was 
hiding in a Science room that connects to the Tech Lab. Nichols 
claimed that they saw Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold watching 
television in the Tech Lab at some point during the incident. 

Attachment Bis a diagram of Columbine High School. 
Stepp indicated on the diagram the location of the Publications 
room, the English Department office and the Science room next to 
the Tech Lab . 
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cohTINUATION 0 

Reponing Agfflcy Reporting Offim Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO 
Conno:cting Case Report No 

'"" #4299 
ica1,on X First Degree Murder 

Reclassifioo11on □ 

1J.,~ I Quantity I Brand Name I Description 

ADDITIONAL WITNESS, 

STEPP, EMILY, DO8/03-14-81 

6297 South Gray Court 

Littleton, Colorado 80123 

(303) 347-9593 

(PARENTAL INFORMATION) 

FELDMAN, RUTH 

Same as above 

Bus: (303) 979-0729 

FELDMAN, PAUL 

Same as above 

Bus: (303) 852-2544 

INVESTIGATION, 

ERZEN 99-7625-HHH 
Victim Name Original Report Dale Thi$ Report 

06-23-99 
Offense SIOIUS: Q;>en X E.xceptionally Cleared □ Recommeni! Case: Review □ 

Cleared by Arrest □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

l Serial No. ~~~~ / Value / Value 
Rc<:ovettd Damaged 

On 6-22-99, between the hours of 1230 and 1240, I had an opportunity to speak with Emily Stepp in reference to the Columbine 

incident that occurred on 4-20-99. Through the use of school records, we had identified Emily as being on lunch period ''A" and 

I was contacting her to see if she was on campus when the incident occurred. 
JG-001- 005544 

Emily told me that she nonnally has lunch period "A'', but on 4-20-99 she was in the publications room, which is in the english 

hallway, and between 1120 and 1130 hours she had heard gunshots and an unidentified srudent screaming "They have a gun." 

In an attempt to get out of the school, Emily, along with three of her friends, Casey Stoner, Megan Minger, and Jennie Wallick. 

attempted to exit from the school using the main exit Emily stated as they got to the main exit Megan was the first to go out the 
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C0~TINUATION □ 
R,:poning Agfflcy Reporting Offi~cr Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V 
JCSO ERZEN 99-7625-HHH 

Connecting Case Repon No. Victim Name Original Repon Date This Report 

I'~ #4299 06-23-99 
r 

C .,cation ' First Degree Murder Offense Soarus: Of'OII ' Exceptionally CJ..,,,d □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reolossificat1on □ Clcand by Arre.! □ Unfouncicd □ Closure □ 

'Wc;' I QuantLty j Brand Name / De.c:ri~tion / s..rial No. ~~I~~ j Value / Yalu,, Recovered Domaoed 

main doors and she ran out of the school, but as she {Emily), Casey, and Jennie attempted to exit from the school, she recalls she 

heard a gunshot come from behind her and down the hallway, and the glass doors shattered just in front of her. Emily told me 

that she ran back into the english office and that she was separated from her friends, Jennie and Casey. She later learned from 

those two that they had ran dov.n the social studies hallway and exited from the school. Emily told me that once she got in the 

english office that there were several teachers in there: Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. Boback, Mr. Friesen, Mr. Meier, Mr. Nykanen, Mrs. 

Reardon, and Ms. Mulhalland. I asked Emily if anybody else was in the office with her. She stated that there was one student, 

Adrian Barcelona. Emily stated that she stayed in the office and it wasn't until around 1630 hours that herse!f and the other 

occupants in the office were removed from the school by SWAT team. 

Emily was asked if she ever observed or identified the person that was shooting at her. She stated that she did not tum to look 

down the hallway, and she had no idea who was shooting at her. 

Emily was asked what time she arrived at school on the 20th. She told me that she got to school at about 0725 hours, and she 

parked her vehicle in the senior parking lot, parking space #160. She told me that she walked up the west stairs and entered the 

school through the west main hallway entrance and proceeded to her normal routine classes. I asked if she ever went down into 

the cafeteria at the high school on that particular day. She told me that she went downstairs at about 1045 hours and met with 

her brother, Brian, at which time I asked if she had observed anything out of the ordinary in the cafeteria or out in the senior 

parking lot that day. She told me that there was nothing which wouJd lead her to believe anything was wrong and she could not 

provide any additional information reference this incident. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

FBI Case #4-DN-57419/DN #4299 JC-001- 005545 

DISPOSITION: Case open, pending further investigation. 
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CONTINUATION □ -"""" R.epomng Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT . JCSO MOORE,C. 99-7625-LLL 
Connecting Case Repon No. Victim Na!M Original Report Date This Repon 

06-16-99 ... 
C!ass,ficaoon X First Degree Murder Oll'enaeS111115: ~ X ~lyC!cared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Reclas,ification □ 

1\fo'. Quu,my I Bnmd Name I Description 

ADDITIONAL WITNESS, 

ELISA ZAHN, D0B107-12-83 

7220 South Yarrow Street 

Littleton, Colorado 

(303)973-1794 

INVESTIGATION, 

ClaiedbyA.m<I 

On 6-14-99, I was assigned lead #4083 to interVi.ew Elisa Zahn. 

□ Unfoomdcd 

I Serial No 

□ Closure □ 

Va~ ,. I ~•luc I 
O"O~ 

Vtlue 
Darm.god 

)n 6-14-99, at about 0930 hours, I left a message at the listed home phone of(303) 973-1794 with a male, who stated that she 

was out of town until 6-15-99. 

On 6-16-99, at about 0850 hours, I contacted the home phone and spoke with Elisa Zahn. I told her that I was contacting 

Columbine High School students reference the incident at the school on 4-20-99 I told Elisa Zahn I understood she was assigned 

"A" lunch. She stated that was correct. Zahn stated that her fourth period class was newspaper, which is held in the publications 

room. She stated that she never actually left the publications rooms, but stayed there working on a project. I asked Zahn if during 

the day she had been through the cafeteria or lower commons area, and she stated she had not. I asked her how she entered the 

school initially during the day. She stated that she bad ridden in with a friend and they parked in Clement Park and walked in 

through the main entrance, near the offices of the school. 

I asked Zahn if she knew how soon after fourth period ended she knew something was occurring. Zahn stated that fourth period 

ends at 111 0 hours. She stated the passing period is over at 1115 hours. Zahn stated she believes that if was about seven or 

eights minutes after fourth period actually ended when she first heard something. Zahn stated she heard an explosion and a scream 

and saw someone run past the window of the door of the publication room. Zahn stated that she was in the room with Angela 

Officer Signanu-e Umt Number Supervisor Initials and Dare 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reponmg Agency Reportmg: Offic=- Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V 
JCSO MOORE,C. 99-7625-LLL 

Connecting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Repcm Date This Report 

06-16-99 -Cl1S&ifiearion X First Degree Murder Offense Stall!!: Open X !'.,;i:epri11111l1y Cleared D Recommend Case: Review D 

Ri:clusilk:ation D Cleared by An"'! D Unfounded D Closure D 

1ml' I Qtianriiy I Brmd Nune I O.,Cription I S.WNo. r:~ I iu¥1liuc ] Value o,e,.a Damagcci 

Poleschook, Casey Stoner, Megan Minger, Emily Stepp, Lindsey Blevins, and Jennifer Wallick. I asked Zahn where the explosion 

appeared to be coming from. She stated it seemed like it was the science hall, but sounded very distant She said that she then 

began to hear gunshots, estimating she beard about 15. Zahn stated she was running as she heard them so she was not sure. Zahn 

stated there are two doors within the publications room. She stated that all of the girls ran out the back door into the language 

arts ball and down a hall towards the doors at the main office entrance area. She stated that she could not see it, but could hear 

the glass shattering in the doors just prior to entering the main office entrance area. She stated that she could not see anyone in 

the hall. She stated they immediately rumed and ran out a side door. She stated that it was in the social studies hall, next to a sign 

which read, "Good Luck Band." Zahn stated at that time she was with Poleschook, Wallick, and possibly Blevins. Zahn stated 

she went across Pierce to Leawood Park. She stated she was in Leawood Park for about ten minutes before people began telling 

them to run, and she ran into an unknown house. 

· asked Zahn if she knew either Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris, and she stated she did not. She said that she did not believe she 

had ever seen them in the halls. I asked Zahn if there was anything that had occurred or she bad heard either prior to or since 

the incident which she thought might be of assistance. She stated there was not anything. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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FD-302 (Rev. 10-6-95) 

- I -

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 6/8/99 

Janet Etchart, date of birth November 22, 1951, 9565 
West Wesley Avenue, Lakewood, Colorado, telephone number {303) 
988-5746, was telephonically interviewed. After being advised of 
the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the 
interview, Etchart furnished the following information: 

Etchart is a permanent substitute teacher with 
Columbine High School. On April 20, 1999, she was a substitute 
teacher for Joe Saviano's freshman and sophomore social studies 
classes. Saviano was out of the building and Et~hart did not 
know his whereabouts. Etchart taught classes during first, third 
and fourth period. During second period, she was on hall duty in 
front of the library. This was approximately 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 
a.m. The hallway was very quiet and she saw only a handful of 
kids during her hall duty. Nothing unusual occurred during that 
time. Etchart has "AH lunch which begins at 11:15 a.m. She had 
a fifth period Sophomore social Studies class scheduled. 

At approximately 11:15 a.m. Etchart went into Kathy 
Heron's class, set down some things on a table and walked into 
the teacher's workroom. She went into the workroom to work on a 
lesson plan for her next class. She sat down at Saviano's desk. 
She set her purse, thermos, DayTimer, and book bag on Saviano's 
desk. Her purse contained her credit cards, driver's license, a 
checkbook, a calculator and a gift certificate. Right after she 
sat down at Saviano's desk, she heard several gunshots. 

After hearing the gunshots from what she thought was a 
semi automatic weapon, a male social studies teacher came into 
the workroom. He told them that there was "a shooter'' in the 
building and they should leave. In the workroom were Gordon 
Hayes, his wife Ellen Hayes, a female teacher, another female 
teacher with blonde hair, and Etchart. They all exited the 
teacher's workroom with Hayes locking the door behind them. They 
ran out into the main hallway by the Math and Science areas. 
They exited the school through the doors on the east end of the 
Math/Science hallway. They then ran across Pierce Street toward 
Leawood Park. At that point, Etchart heard an explosion. 

Etchart began stopping traffic on Pierce because 
students had gone into the parking lots and were trying to leave 

Investigation on 5/18/99 at Littleton, Colorado -~-~---- {telephonicallyl 

6/3/99 File# 174A-DN-57419 and Jeffco #99-7625 

by SA John M. El viq/ms 

Date dictated 

Control Number #DN3001 

nm documem coma.ms neither ~commendation, nor conclusions of the FBI !t 1> the propefl;' of the FBI and is loa JC-001- 005553 
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in their vehicles. "Mobs of students" were now exiting the 
school out the east door of the Math/Science hallway. Etchart 
believed a lot of these students were from the cafeteria. The 
kids were panicking. She then heard more explosions and the 
teachers began having the students jump the picket fence into 
Leawood Park. A few minutes after getting into Leawood Park a 
rumor spread that there was a gunman outside of the school 
building. The teachers started to get the students in houses 
located around the park. 

Etchart ended up in a home with several students 
including three African American female students. In the house 
the students were allowed to call their parents. They were in 
the house until approximately 4:30 p.m. and then were told it was 
safe to leave. The three African American students seemed very 
upset and told Etchart they had gone to one of the female vice 
principals concerning how they were treated by individuals in the 
Trenchcoat Mafia. Those people had been calling them "nigger" 
and growling at them when they passed them in the hallways. The 
students said the Vice Principal basically told them to turn the 
Other cheek. One of the girls was the sister of Isaiah Shoels. 

When the students and teachers were in Leawood Park, 
Etchart was talking in a circle with a group of teachers. A 
student walked up to them and said, "I think I know who did it." 
The student wanted to go into the school building. The teachers 
told him no and he left the area and they didn't see him again. 
Etchart didn't personally talk with the student but he talked 
with the other teachers standing in the group. Several days 
later Etchart was watching television and saw the same student on 
TV. She identified this student as Brooks Brown. Another 
student also approached the group of teachers. This student was 
described as a white male with long blonde hair. This student 
also wanted to get back into the school and get whoever was 
shooting stating, wl'll get him. n Etchart considered the student 
just to be obnoxious as he also kept asking for cigarettes. 

Etchart said on April 20, 1999, there were 
approximately 12 substitute teachers in the building. Including 
Etchart there were two permanent substitute teachers and ten 
substitute teachers for that day. 
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Etchart never saw any gunmen or anyone involved in the 
shootings at Columbine High School. 
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C ation □ 

Reclassi6co.tion □ 

11-ro I Quantity I Br.,nd Nam• 

WITNESS 

Etchart, Janet 

303 988-5746 

R.epoiting Agency R.q,orriog Officer Case Report No 

JCSO CSCHOSHKE 99-7625 
Vicnm Name Original Report Date This Report 

6-21-99 
Offi:nse SWIIS: Open □ Exeepnonally Cleared □ Recommend Case: Rev,ew □ 

Cleam:! by Am,;t □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

I Dcs.:ripnon / Serial No. t:\~ I Value I Value Recove=! Damagod 

On 6-18-99 I spoke with Etchart who told me that she bad already been interviewed by a member of the task force. 

She thought the individual was an agent from the FBI but she could not remember his name. 

No further information. 
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REPORTDATE OFFICE OF TIIE AITORNEY GENERAL CASE NO. 
May 11, 1999 STA TE OF COLORADO 99-7625 

TYPE OF REPORT REPORT BY AREA 
Progress Inv. Gary Oyman Jefferson County 

NATURE OF CASE 
COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL/ HOMICIDE 

INTERVIEW OF DAN FLEENER (CHS TEACHER) 

L On April 29, 19991 interviewe.d Dan Aeener (DOB: 12/07/54), 6629 W. Caley PL, Littleton, CO, 
(303) 730-7893. Mr. Aeener is a teacher at Columbine High School (CHS), who had requested that his 61b 
grade son, Eric Aeener. be interviewe.d regarding the younger brother ofTCM associate David Caravan 
(see lead no. 1551). Mr. Fleener also told me that he was at the school at tbe time of the shooting on April 
20, 1999, and had previously had David Caravan as a student, who bad commented about guns. Mr. 
Aeener asked that I interview him while at the house. 

2. David Caravan was in Fleener's 9"' grade government class two years ago. During a particular class, 
Caravan boasted in class about having guns at home. which he keeps in his bedroom. :Mr. Aeener recalled 
that the following year (1998), he noticed that David began wearing a black trenchcoat to school. but not in 
his classroom. He had not seen David at school this year. Others known to be associated with the 
''Trenchcoat Mafia" at CHS whom Mr. Aeener has known as srudeots are Robert Perry Oast year), Joe 
Stair, Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold (both lase year). He described Harris as "nice, respectful compliant, 
good student, bright'', and Klebold as "introvert, bright, lacking in social skills". He had never heard any 
comments from either regarding firearms. 

3. On April 20, 1999 Mr. Reenerhadarrived at CHS at about7:00 a.m and parked in the teacher's lot. He 
does not recall seeing Eric Hanis or Dylan Klebold at school that day. He was aware that Klebold drove a 
black BMW, but does not recall seeing it at school that morning. 

4. At I 1:1 O a.m. Mr. Aeener' s 4 °' hour class was dismissed for lunch, and he remained in his classroom, no. 
S53. He left briefly for the nearby Social Studies offices, and rerumed to S53 with his lunch. At or about 
11 :20 - 11 :25 a.m. he heard a loud "banging" sound in the main hallway outside his office, as if someone 
was banging on the lockers with a baseball baL As he got up to investigate, he heard a "muffled explosion" 
near the rear of the school. As he exited S53, an unknown female student came running past the classroom, 
screaming. and he then heard the fire alarms sounding and little else. 

5. Mr. Aeener then began walking east down the hallway towards the social studies offices (see attached 
map), looking for other teachers. It was near the office that he met up with English teacher Carol Sampson. 
They exited the building together via the east doors ne.ar the social studies office, and they crossed to 
Leawood Parle. There they saw a female student (name unknown) who bad apparently been shot in the 
leg). From where be was a saw a red ambulance pull up to the school. Mr. Aeener estimated there were 
approximately 200 students at Leawood Parle. While in the Park, he could hear what sounded like 
additional gunfire and explosions in the school. JCSO deputies told them all to leave the area, and he 
helped move the kids away to the nearby elementary school. He rerumed to the Parle at about 12:15 p.m. 
and saw a SW AT team and fire trucks approaching the eastside of the school. 

6. As to other leads, Mr. Fleener had heard from other teachers that fellow teacher Kilo Leyba had been in the 
vicinity of the main hallway and administrative offices. and saw Eric Harris shooting in that direction and 
at students using the payphones. He had also beard thar I I°' grade student Rusty Schyler saw Harris in the 
main hallway, who then shot at him, and be was able to escape through the tech lab area with other 
students. Mr. Aeener said that all of the Social Studies and Language Arts srudents were on "A" lunch at 
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the titre the shooting began. 

7. Lead sheets were completed for the above and submitred. 

Inv. G. Clyman 
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COl'i rINU/ltTION 0 
Rq,ort,nK A~ncy Reporting Officer Case Report No 

' SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ESTER 99-7625-E 

ConnecnnK CaK Report No Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

COLUMBINE H.S. 7-2-99 

"' •• X I/MURDER Offense Sta!IIS: 0!"'" X Exce,n,onally Cleared □ Re,;ommend Case: Review □ 

Reclao>1ftoaiion □ Cleared by Arre<! □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

1
~ I Q,wuicy I B"'nd Name I Description 

WITNESS 

CAROLYN GREEN, DOB/6-11-45 

25531 MOSIER CIRCLE 

CONIFER, CO 

303-838-0949 

SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHER 

COLUMBINE H.S. 

INVESJIGATIQN 

I Serial No t~~ J Val"• , I Value Recovered Damaged 

On Friday, 7-2-99, at approximately 1930 hours, [ contacted wimess Green by telephone and asked her to provide me with any 

infonnation relevant to the shooting at Columbine H.S. 

·een stated on 4-20-99, at approximately 1105 hours. she had left the library to go down to the social studies office to eat lunch. 

She advised that her room is directly adjacent to the fire exit door for that particular wing. This door is located south of the main 

entrance. on the east side, just south of that particular hallway. She indicated while she was in the social studies office, a teacher 

known to her as Ki Ki Layba (unk spelling), came in the office and said. "They have guns, get out." She indicated she had 

walked to the doorway ofth.e office and looked down the h.allway and saw numerous students crossing both directions across the 

social studies main corridor, going in different directions. She indicated she was unsure as to what the situation was about. but 

also said she looked to her right through the fire door and saw srudents running out of the building across South Pierce Street. 

She said her first reaction was to go left down the hallway to assist the students running within the building, but th.ought that since 

kids were also running outside her second thought was to exit the building out the fire door, which at that time she did. Upon 

exiting the door sh.e heard what she thought to be two gunshots. and believed they had come from the main hallway area, north 

of her classroom. She advised numerous faculty members and students were running across South Pierce as well as in different 

directions and it was her intention to hurry the students across South Pierce Street. She indicated there was still a lot of vehicle 

traffic along South Pierce Street and it was difficult for the students and others to cross the street without being hit. She advised 

at one point she observed a van or truck almost hit somebody and at that time the driver became very agitated as to the amount 

of pedestrian traffic in the street. This particular driver she believe was told of the situatiol' ;ind felt that the situation was taken 
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care of, and the driver asked if he could assist. She indicated that while she was crossing the street and directing students into 

Leawood Park she observed Stephanie Munson limping across the street, and later learned that she had been shot in her foot or 

ankle. She indicated she became separated from the faculty members that she originally exited the building with, and for 

unknown reasons started to cross back west from the park. towards the school again. Based on witness Green •s accounts of her 

actions it became familiar to me that I had observed her when I arrived on scene at the school, and had noticed she had come back 

across South Pierce and was starting to walk towards the school. My particular position was on the east side of the school, near 

the student parking lot, when I told witness Green to go back across South Pierce Street towards Leawood Park. based on the 

fact that explosions and rapid gun fire was still occurring, and she did so at that time. She advised when she turned back towards 

Leawood Park she assisted other teachers with maintaining the srudents in that particular area and escorting them towards the 

east side of Leawood Park, toward the neighboring homes in that area. Wimess Green told me that while she was in the park 

area she had heard from unknown faculty and srudents that there may be a gunman on the roof. and indicated she did not see that 

particular involvement of anyone. She said she had gone into a house after a man invited her in. It is unknown which house she 

,1tered, but knew he was the father of one of her current students. She indicated that during the afternoon she walked back and 

forth from the elementary school to this particular residence where other students and faculty were staying. She indicated that 

a friend. of whose car she had borrowed previously, which was still in the teacher parking lot, and knew that she didn't have 

access to a ride home, and subsequently this friend made contact with her and eventually took her home at approximately 1630 

to 1700 hours. 

Witness Green said she did not see anyone carrying or using weapons of any sort. She did not see any smoke or fire within the 

building, and could not provide any additional information. 
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Date of Report: 05-11-99 

Typo,.- Print Namo: (Ropan.mado I>)') 

Sgt. Tom Conroy 

Synopsis: 

Subject: 

HA YES, Ellen (ieacher) 
Columbine High School 
Littleton, Co. 80128 
Tele. 303 979- 6681 H 

303 982- 3670 W 

Narrative: 

Colorado State Patrol 
Investigative Services Section 

Columbine High School Incident 

Control Number: 1824 

Sipature: 

A '. -
Q 

lflM Number: 

1534 

During my search to identify "Mrs. Hayes" I was able to locate a teacher from Columbine HS by that name. I 
imerviewed HA YES on 05-10-99 and discovered that she taught freshman and sophomore government. l::li.story, and 
geography. Hayes also told me that she was assigned the duty of monitoring the hallways during school. 

HA YES was unable to provide any additional information. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reponing Agern:y Reponing Offici::r Case ReponNo 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ESTER 99-7625-AA 

Con=ing Case Report No. Vieiim Name Original Report Dale This Repon 

COLUMBINE 07-19-99 
~ 

C .aiion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Olffflso Statua: Open X Excoplicnally Clnred □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

ilecl~ifica,ion □ Cleam:I b~ Armt □ Unf<>uncied □ Closure □ 

1ij::'. J Q1111Uity ! Brand Name 

WITNESS: 

HERRJNG, CHUCK 

6025 West Canyon Drive 

Littleton, CO 

(303) 973-1646 

I Descnp1ion 

Work: Substitute teacher-Coiwnbine High School 

INVESTIGATION: 

I Serial No ·~~ s.~ I Val~• i =~~ D Value ~·· 

On Monday, 07-19-99, at approximately 0900 hours, I contacted witness Herring by telephone at his residence. l had earlier 

learned that witness Herring's wife, Catherine, who is a permanent teacher at Columbine High School was not at school that day. 

She told me that her husband. Chuck, was a substitute teacher assigned to the school on 04-20-99 and he may be able to provide 

information about this incident. Wimess Herring told me that during fifth hour, he was in the Social Studies office working on 

the computer. He said during that time he had heard what he believed as an explosion coming from the building, exact location 

unknown. Shortly after that time, another teacher identified as Kiki Leyba (unknown spelling) had stuck his head into the 

classroom and said someone was shooting. Wimess Herring said that he instructed other teachers also in the Social Studies office 

to get out of the building. He said that they all ran out the back door. This particular door being the south side door from the 

main entrance that looks onto South Pierce Street. Witness Herring said shortly after that time, he ran back into the building 

to make a phone call to his wife, Catheritl.e. who he knew had gone home for lunch at that time. He wanted to te!l her not to 

return to school as the situation was unknown to him, but people were not being allowed back into the building. He said he went 

back into the Social Studies office and did make contact with his wife at that time. He said while in the classroom, he had hid 

behind a partition in the room and had locked the door and had turned out the lights. He said that he was alone in this particular 

office until approximately 1400 hours. Prior to that, at about 1330 hours, he said he had heard mumbled voices in the Social 

Studies hallway. He walked over to the window, but did not see any activity. He advised that he had turned on the TV and had 

saw news footage and it was at that time he realized the significance of the event that was happening in the school. He said he 

continued to hear voices when he had stuck his heard out the door and saw two SW AT teams in the hallway, both SW AT teams 
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COLUMBINE 07-19-99 -
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C "'" X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense Smtus, Open X Eltcoptionally Cleean:d 0 Recommend Case: Review 0 
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were looking at opposite ends of the hallway and in an attempt not to startle the SWAT teams, advised that he had gone back into 

the classroom. He indicated that these SWAT teams did not see him at that time. He said after approximately five minutes, he 

looked back out the window, into the hallway and advised these SWAT teams were now facing his direction and had gotten his 

attention. He indicated that they had pulled out of this particular office, questioned him as to who he was and the reason for being 

in the building. He told them he was a substitute teacher and it was at that time that they escorted him out of the building toward 

Clement Park. He said that once he was out of the building, he met with other police officers in the Clement Park area and was 

requested to draw a diagram of the school. He was uncertain as to which police officer or agency requested him to do this. He 

Sald that he had stayed in the Clement Park area for an additional half or so and then was taken home by additional teachers, Tom 

Johnson and Rick Bath. Wimess Herring said that he had only heard the one explosion while he was in the Social Studies office. 

He did not hear any particular gunshots or bombs going off while he was in the building. He said that he had no prior knowledge 

of the tenn Trench Coat Mafia and had no direct contact with Eric Hanis or Dylan K.lebold, as he was only a substirute teacher. 

He said that he was on a five~day stint while teaching for another teacher who was on his honeymoon. He said that this particular 

,eacher's name was Allan DeJocio (unlmown spelling). Witness Herring did not provide any further infonnation, 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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Reporting Agency Rcpon,ng Officer Case Report No 
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SUPPttMENT X JCSO ESTER 99-7625-D 

Connc.oting Ca.se R,:pon No v;etim Name Original Report Date This Report 

COLUMBINE H.S. 7-2-99 -C 0110n X 1/MURDER Offen .. StatuS: Cl?tl' X Exoep,ionally Clewed □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Rcclusiflca1ion □ C\cattd b~ A=t □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

,~- I . 0 Quant1ty I Brand Name I O=nplion 

WITNESS 

KIM KAR.AMINGIOS, DO8/9•18-57 

4927 LITTLE CUB CREEK 

EVERGREEN,CO 

303-679-9028 

SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHER 

COLUMBINE H.S. 

INVESTIGATION 

7 Serial No ;t,~\~~ I Value I Value 
Rccosered Damaged 

On Friday, 7-2-99, at approximately l:?30 hours, ( contacted witness K.aramingios in reference to possibly providing any 

additional infonnation about this incident. Witness Karamingios told me the following information. 

Jn 4-20-99, during fifth hour she was in the social studies office, eating lunch with other faculty members. She advised there 

were no students in this area because they were also having lunch period and they were in the cafeteria or off campus She 

indicated that a student, name unknown, popped her head inside the office door stating, "There's shooting, get out." She advised 

she had heard two !oud shots while exiting the social studies hallway, through the fire exit loCated south of the main entrance. 

on the east side of the building. She advised that she and the other staff members proceeded to run across South Pierce Street. 

towards Leawood Park. She advised she had staged in that area and observed numerous students exiting through various doors 

of the building, scattering in all directions. She said approximately after five minutes, while in Leawood Park. she heard one 

explosion sound. She could not be specific where this explosion sound came from. She proceeded to tell me that after about 

five minutes she heard a second bomb explode. She indicated she did not have any direct contact or discussions with other 

people, other than just to say teachers and students were running every where, and she was advising srudents to go home and stay 

away from the area. She was also telling students to run to neighboring houses to seek shelter as it was unclear to her at this time 

as to what was even going on. She said she had gone to a person's home, who she !ater identified as the parents of one of her 

students, and had stayed at that particular residence until about 1600 hours, just making sure other students who were in the house 

were staying calm and assisting them as needed. She said shortly after students had sought rides home either by their parents 

or other individuals, she herself made arrangements to go home by walking to her parents house, which was in the immediate 
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neighborhood and got a ride home from that point. Witness Karamingious advised she saw no individuals carrying guns or 

shooting guns. She did not see any smoke or fire coming from the building. She did not assist in helping any injured students, 

and basically could provide no additional infonnation. 

DISPOS]TION OPEN 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Repo!ting Agency Reponmg 01'fieer 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO ESTER 
Connecnng Case Report No Victlm Name Original Report 

COLUMBINE H.S. 

wification fl FIRST DEGREE MURDER OlfenK S131US: Open 
□ 

1 ,,oclassilkation □ Cleafed by Atrffl □ 

1
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ADDITTONAL WITNESS INFORMATION, 

BONIN, CATHY, DOB/03-28-53 

8065 Vermejo Peak Street 

Littleton, CO 

(303) 972-9778 

Work Special Ed Teacher-Columbine High School 

INVESTIGATION, 

El=pDOIIIUy Cleared 

Unfounded 

I Sena! No 

Case Report ?-lo 

99-7625-BB 

Date Thts Report 

08-09-99 

□ Recommend Case: Review □ 

□ Closure □ 

St~I~ I Value I Value Recovon,d Damaged 

On Monday, 08-09-99, at approximately 1145 hours, I contacted witness Bonin by telephone at her residence I informed her 

that I was conducting interviews of teachers and staff at the school who have not previously been interview by law enforcement 

She indicated that she has not been talked to as of this time. I asked to provide me any specific information as to what she hav 

seen or heard at the school during fifth hour on 04-20-99. She indicated to me that she was in her classroom during this time 

frame approximately 1115 hours. She said that she had heard kids running outside her classroom and said that this was a clas 

period and students should not be in the hallway. She said that she looked to tell the students to where they were supposed to 

be when she said that they were just running in a very fast motion past her room and had a look of horror on their faces. She sai 

approximately at that time she heard a bang, which she thought came from the right of her classroom, but did !mow any specifi 

location as to where this sound came from. She said that she did not !mow the sound to be a gunshot, but said that because al 

the other students were leaving the school area, she instructed the students in her room to also leave. Once they had exited th 

room, she said that she went out into the Special Ed hallway and exited the door into the student parking lot. While crossing thi 

lot with other students and teachers, she said she heard several explosions and saw glass breaking from the library area. She sai 

that she ran immediately to the LDS house at the comer of South Pierce and West Polk Avenue and stayed there until she wa 

escorted out of the residence by police officers. She said that she had gotten a ride home and went immediately home after th 

incident. She said that she did not see any gunmen or having any more information specific to this incident. Witness Bonin sai 

that she had no prior knowledge of a group known as the Trench Coat Mafia, however. she did see students in the school 

occasionally wearing trench coats. She said that she did not have any contact with Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold because they 

were not Special Ed students and did not have any information as to the announcement of the day. Witness Bonin did not provid 

any additional information. 
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ADDITIONAL WITNESS, 

CAPRA, TIM, DOB/07-19-60 

2218 West Hyacinth Road 

Highlands Ranch, Colorado 

(303) 470-8602 

Work: Teacher/Columbine High School 

Special Education 

INVESTIGATIQN: 

I Serial No ·~-Sto •n I Value . 
Reco,ered 

Val~ 
Damaged 

On Wednesday, June 30, 1999, at approximately 1215 hours. I contacted witness Capra by telephone. r asked witness Capra if 

.1e could provide any relevant infonnation relative to this case. Witness Capra advised that he was in his classroom at 

approximately 1120 hours on April 20, 1999. This classroom is located near the foreign language classrooms. He advised that 

he had seen kids running down the hall, saying something to the effect of"there is gunfire." He stated he stepped out into this 

hallway and fol!owed the students out. along with the students in his classroom, approximately 30 kids, and went out the midd!e 

door into the south student parking !ot. He said at that point he and numerous students stayed in this lot and heard numerous 

explosions and gunfire. He indicated that he is familiar with both these SOWlds through prior experience. He advised that he went 

down to a residence known as the LDS house, located at Pierce and West Polk Avenue. He advised that he made arrangements 

to have the students stay there at this particular house and went back outside onto South Pierce Street and was told by another 

teacher, Coach Robyn Ortiz, that there was an injured student up near Leawood Park. He advised that he had seen an ambulance 

in the area and told the ambulance crew about this particular injured student. It was told by the ambulance crew that the police 

would not a!low ambulances up into that particular area of the street and had stayed in this particular area, indicating that he had 

observed nwnerous windows in the library getting blown or shot out He indicated that he was still in the area of Pierce and Polk, 

directing traffic south onto Pierce and back west on Polk for those vehicles that were in the area. He said that he stayed at or near 

the LDS house until approximately 1700 hours, at which time he indicated that police had arrived at this particular residence and 

began interviewing students. He said at some point police had released a!l these students and he was eventually allowed to make 
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arrangements to go home. He could not provide any specific time as to when this occurred. He said he had used a neighbor's 

phone from this particular LDS house and made arrangements with his wife to pick him up at King Soopers at Coal Mine and 

Pierce. Witness Capra said he could provide no further information at this time. 

DISPOSffiON, Open. 
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Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 
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Connectini Case Report No Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

COLUMBINE H.S. 7-6-99 ..... 
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WITNESS 

RUDY MARTIN, 008/4-13-54 

14174 W. BATES AVE. 

LAKEWOOD, CO 

303-988-0939 

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER 

COLUMBINE H.S. 

INVESTIGATION 

l S"'1al No St!\~ I Value I Value Recovered Damaged 

On Tuesday, 7-6-99, at approximately 1025 hours,! contacted witness Martin by telephone and asked him to provide any 

additional information he could about this incident. 

lartin advised on 4-20-99, at approximately ! 115 hours, he was having lunch in his classroom along with teacher Kim Capra. 

He advised he had heard shrieks and screaming from the hallway and got up and looked out. He indicated that students and 

teachers were running down towards the foreign language wing of the school. He indicated at this time he heard what he thought 

was 6-8 rapid gunshots coming from within the building. He indicated he observed a group of students and teachers ·'running 

along our ha!lway" and heard someone screaming, "They're shooting, get out of here." He indicated he believed the shots were 

coming from the cafeteria area. He indicated he, along with about 35 students and approximately 5 staff members had exited 

the building via the south fire doors, adjacent to the special education ha!lway. He indicated this particular door lead out to the 

south parking lot for the students. Witness Martin said once outside he saw numerous students exiting hall doors and running 

in different directions. He said he had taken position behind a parked car and heard a "bomb" or a "shotgun" blast. He indicated 

within a few minutes he heard another "bomb" and noticed a window shatter from the second floor. He was uncertain if it was 

a window from the library or a window located along the south side of the building. He said once he had heard these particular 

explosions he knew something very serious was occurring, and had directed a group of students and teachers into the LOS house, 

(Latter Day Saints House) in the area of Pierce and Polk. He said he stayed in this particular residence approximately 3-3 ½ 

hours, as the police would not a!low them to leave. He said once they were allowed to leave and teachers and students had made 

arrangements to be picked up, he walked down Pierce to the Mormon Church located at West Coal Mine and approximately 
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South Webster Street. From there he made arrangements and contacted his wife by telephone and she picked him up at that 

church at approximately 1600 hours. 

Witness Martin advised he did not see any particular people with guns, or shooting. Did not have any contact with any injured 

faculty or students, but did hear two distinct periods at which time bombs and/or gun fire were taking place. Witness Martin 

could not provide any further information. 
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SINNER, CHRISTY 
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FBI Case #4-DN-57419 
CBI Case #991-0185 
Jefferson County SO #99-7625 
Reporting Agent (RA) Jay Alsup 
690 Kipling St., Denver, CO 80215 
(303) 239-4649 

Control No. 4293 

Witness: Christy Sinner, DOB: 03/15/82, 7165 S. Depew St., Littleton, CO (303) 789-
3434. 

Action Taken: The RA contacted Christy Sinner by phone. Christy was listed as being 
on the A lunch list. Christy told the RA that she was in Mr. Capra's room by herself at 
the time of the shooting. Christy said she left because of a fire alarm. She said she 
neither saw nor heard anything. Christy said her computer screen name is "GSINNER" 
Christyts mother said that a former student named Kelly Schwab asked Christy to join the 
Trench Coat Mafia because Christy is a "fat outcast" and offered her protection. Christy's 
mother said that Christy declined the offer and has had no further contact with any other 
members of the Trench Coat Mafia. 

Christy was unable to as~ist in the investigation with any usable leads. 

Jay Alsup, CBI ~· 
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CASE NUMBER 99-7625 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT '/JOr 

REPORTING OFFICER: S.K. WYGANTpdA 
REPORTING AGENCY: JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S 

OFFICE 
CASE STATUS: OPEN 

DATE OF TffiS REORT: 081699 

WITNESS INFORMATION 

CONTROL NUMBER 4878 
ERIK ANDREANO DOB 041481 
4463 So. Urban Ct., Morrison, Colorado 80465 
Phone: 303 933 9162 

INVESTIGATION 

On 081599 I telephonically interviewed Erik Andreana. Police, prior to this ate had not 
interviewed Andreana. Andreana reported that he was at school on April 20, 1999. He 
was in the Tech. Lab when the shooting began. He said that the fire alarm sounded, then 
he could see students running wildly in the halls. He ran out of the lab to see what was 
going on. It was in the hall where he learned that someone was shooting in the school. 
He said a girl by the name of Stacey told him. He could not recall her last name. He then 
ran back into the lab, soon afterwards he ran out of the school. Andreana left the 
building at about 1130 hours, he ran out a door near the teachers lot and close to the gym. 
He ran directly to Clement Park. As he ran out the building he remembers seeing nothing 
unusual. He heard what he thought was gunshots and maybe a bomb as he was running 
out of the school. 
Andreana reported to having no prior knowledge of this incident. He reported to 
knowing both Harris and Klebold. He was in a video class with Klebold and had done 
some filming with him. He said that at no time did Klebod say anything that would have 
indicated he was capable of the act that he carried out. He also knew Harris; he had been 
in Jr. High with him. He again stated that there were no indications he, Harris would do 
something like this. 
Andreana said that he did not know the TCM and said that he was not a member. 
Andeano was not in the cafeteria on April 20, 1999. 

DISOPSITION: CASE OPEN 
JC-001- 005588 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dale of tramcription 5/21/99 

on 5/21/99, Joshua Shriver, DOB 5/2/83, 5580 South Otis 
Street, Littleton, Colorado, was advised of the identity of the 
interviewing Agent, and the nature and purpose of the interview. 
He was interviewed in the presence of his Mother, Marvena 
Shriver, DOB 11/25/57. He provided the following information. 

On 4/20/99, Joshua arrived at school at approximately 
7:30 a.m. He went to his normal classes, and had fourth period 
as a free period. He went to the commons/cafeteria area, and did 
some studying. There were approximately 60 other students in the 
area at that time. He didn't notice any duffel bags or large 
packages that looked out of the ordinary to him. He sat at 
either table Z,P, or o. He sat with the following individuals. 

1, Malia Hall 
2. Matt LNU 
3. Suzanne Meyers 
4. Aaron LNU 

When fourth period was over, although he normally has lunch 
during first or MAn lunch, he decided to do some homework in the 
English classroom/computer lab area. At approximately 11:20 a.m 
he was sitting in hallway doing some homework near the computer 
lab. He suddenly heard some popping sounds, followed by an 
explosion from the other side of the school. He initially 
thought that this may have been a bookshelf crashing down. Next 
he heard two girls scream near the hallway towards the 
auditorium. A teacher he identified as Mr, Leyba ran by him, 
looked into the teachers office, and then told Josh that there 
was a guy with a gun in the school, and to get out. He exited 
the school near the English classrooms. He ran up Pierce, and up 
to Clement Park. 

Prior to 4/20/99, Josh didn't know who Harris or 
Klebold were, nor did he know any of the other Trench Coat Mafia 
(TCM) members. He would on occasion exchange common greetings in 
the hallways or classrooms with TCM types, but that was the 
extent of it. He did know of the TCM, but didn't think that they 
were a violent group. Since he has returned to school, he has 
heard rumors that Klebold and Harris had more or less broken away 
from the TCM. He also knew that the TCM didn't like the jocks at 

lnvelligatioq on 5/21/99 11 Littleton, Colorado ~==~---
File# 4-DN-57419/ 99-7625/ CN 3637 

by SA Russell J. Atanasio 
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the school. When he was a freshman, he did hear an unidentified 
student say that the TCM was going to •pipe bomb• the jock's 
houses. He could not remember the name of this individual. 

Joshua uses the Internet for surfing the net, video 
games, etc. He does not have a screen name, or an 
ICQ account number. 

JC-001- 005591 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Rcpo1t1ng Agency Reponing Offker Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO Gary Muse 99-7625-A 
Conno:r.:ung Case Repon No Vic1im Name Original Repon Date This Repon 

Burnall, Cassie, et al 4-24-1999 
,icanon X Homicide Offense Suu,,., Opon X E•CCl)UoDalJy Cl=a~ □ Recommend. Case: Review □ 

Ro<l:m,fioalion □ 

1
~:;' I Quanncy I Brand Name I Description 

WITNESSES, 

BOGACZ, MICHAEL "MIKE", DOB/8-25-1981 

6890 W. Fairview Avenue, Littleton, CO 80123 

Home: (303)979-2055 

School: Columbine Senior High School 

Cleared by Arre$! 

6201 S. Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123 

GALLEGOS, RALPH (INVESTIGATOR) 

JCSO Mountain Precinct/Investigations Division 

(303)679-1784 

INVESTIGATION, 

□ Unfounded □ Clos>.1re □ 

I Sorial No. ¥~\~~ I Value I V•lue 
Reco'-'Crcd Domag•d 

On April 20, 1999, at about 11:25 AM, Investigator Ralph Gallegos and I were informed of"shots fired" call at Columbine 

High School, with multiple 911 calls, and possible multiple injuries. We went to Columbine High School from the Mountain 

Precinct, arriving at about 11 :50 AM. We remained on scene at that location for the remainder of the day, assisting with 

interviews of students and staff members of the school as they were evacuated by SWAT personnel. 

My first interview of that afternoon was with a student named Michael Bogacz. Bogacz told me that he had been in class at 

about 11 :20 to l l :30 AM, and he suddenly heard what sounded like gunshots somewhere in the school. Bogacz told me that 

the shots that he heard sounded like either "shotguns or a big handgun." Shortly after he heard the shots fired, the school's fire 

alarm went off. The teacher of his class told the srudents to leave the building. Bogacz, told me that he did not see anyone 

actually firing any weapons, but he noticed that the front doors of the schoo{ were "shot out" when be ran out the doors. 

DISPOSITION, Open. 

JC-001- 005594 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

DA1E 05/24/99 

CONECTING CR# JCSO 99-7625 

CONTROL# 3327 

SUBJECT: 

Michael Alexander Bogacz 
6890 W. Fairview Dr. Littleton, Co. 80128 
Columbine High School 

Mother: Linda Bogacz 
Father: Richard Bogacz 

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION: 

CASE REPORT# 99A062 

INVESTIGATOR: G.B. MUMMA 

DOB 082581 
303-979-2055 

303-979-2055 
303-676-3825 

On 051999 l contacted Michael at home with his mother. At that time I informed Michael that I needed to 
ask him a few questions about the day of the shooting. Michael stated that he had no problems talldng to 
me and his mother concurred. I asked Michael where he bad been during s"' hour, and Michael stated that 
he had been in his Tech class when everything staned and that he had left the building with Lucas Milne 
through the north side band doors. I asked Michael ifhe knew an "Adam Beaid" and he staced that he did 
not, nor had he ever heard that name before. Michael showed me a current yearbook but we were unable co 
locate anyone by that name. Michael went on to say that he had located his friend Terry Lawson in the 
Clement parking lot (Terry's father is a federal agent) and that he had called his mother at 12:23 hours, 
mother stated that was true. Michael stated that after that he had gone home. 

I asked Michael if he could provide me with any other information, and he added that as he exited the 
building he saw a guy near the baseball field to the west wearing a white T-shirt carrying something in his 
hand, but he couldn't make out what it was. The strange thing to Michael was that the subject was not to 
concerned about getting any where very fast. Michael was unable to assist wi.th any further information. 

No further action taken by this Investigator. 

INVE TIGATOR: D TE: 

JC-001- 005595 
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LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORTING AGENT: DETECTIVE GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 
VICTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 06/04/99 

'FENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER: DN3798, FBI: 4A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-7625 

SUSPECTS: ERIC HARRIS / DYLAN KLEBOLD 

WITNESS: DAVIS, James Michael dob: 7/21/80 

6391 South Quay Court 

Littleton, CO 80123 

303-979-2533 

INVESTIGATION: 

Mary Davis (Mother) 

6391 S. Quay Ct. 

Littleton, CO 80123 

303-979-2533 I 303-273-3237 (wk) 

David Davis (Father) 

303-987-6225 

-16/1/99, I was assigned infonnation control number DN3798 for follow up investigation. Infonnation 

control narrative indicated that student James Davis is on the ''A" lunch list. Follow up investigation found that 

James Davis is on the "A" lunch list, however he was not in the cafeteria at the time the incident began. 

On 6/3/99 I conducted a telephone interview with James Davis. He con.firmed that he is scheduled for the "A" 

lunch but that he does not attend the "A" lunch, but instead goes to the Tech Lab on the main level of the 

school. He said that on 4/20/99 he drove to Columbine High School and parked in the Senior lot, space number 

232. He estimated that he arrived at approximately 07:40am, and that he went to his first hour video class, 

taught by Gary Talocco. From there he went to his second hour AP History class, taught by Mr. Hayes. From 

there he went to his third hour AP Calculus, taught by Mr. Higgins. From there he went to his fourth hour 

Psychology class taught by Tom Johnson. He is then scheduled for the "A" lunch, but went to the Tech Lab 

where he met with his friends, .Andy Robinson, Erik Adrian, Corey Harrison, and Josh Herbert. He said they 

were in the Tech Lab when they heard the fire alarms go off. He said they went to the door and were told to go 

back into their room. At about that time he could hear 'popping' noises; he was unsure where they were coming 

Page I of 2 



LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORTING AGENT: DETECTIVE GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 
VICTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 06/04/99 

'FENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERI FPS OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER: DN3798, FBI: 4A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-7625 

from, but thinks that they were probably gunshots. He said that someone then came into the room and told them 

the coast was clear, so they ran down the main hallway, made a left off the main hallway and went out the doors 

near the gymnasium. He said they ran across Clement Park, near the smoker's pit, and had to climb a fence. 

Davis said that he did not see any of the suspects, and only heard the popping noises, which he believed were 

gunshots, and could provide no further information. He did not notice any unusual backpacks or duffle bags 

around the school on 4/20/99. 

Davis said that he had not heard of the trench coat mafia as a name, but knew of kids that wore trench coats. He 

said that he had seen Eric Harris and Dylan K.lebold in school but had no recent conversations with them. He 

did say that he did have some conversations with Eric Harris approximately two years ago, when he was in a 

~s with him. He talked about his video games and about playing Doom. He said that Dylan was in his 

Calculus class at the beginning of this semester, however was constantly falling asleep and eventually left the 

class. Davis said he was one of the students that works on the Rebel News Network and he was unaware of 

what the phrase of the day was. He said that he did recall that it had 4:20 in it somewhere, and that this had 

nothing to do with the date other than the fact that it was National Pot Smoking Day. Davis does not lrn.ow any 

student with a double pierced eyebrow. He does not have an ICQ account. Although he does have Internet 

access, he says he has not accessed any trench coat mafia sites. Davis could provide no further information 

toward the investigation. 

s Signature/Number/Date Sergeant's Signature/Number/Date 

jib 
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FD-302 (Rev. 10-6-95) 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 4/27/99 

William James Greaber, home address 7617 S. Newland 
Street, Littleton, Colorado, 80128, telephone number (303)932-
9839, date of birth November 6, 1981, was contacted through Young 
Life leader, Kerry Parker, telephone number {303) 948-0174. 
After being advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent, 
Greaber provided the fallowing information: 

Greaber was in the computer lab at Columbine High 
School {CHS) on the morning of April 20, 1999. Greaber stated 
that the school's fire alarm went off and the students in the 
computer lab moved to exit the room into the main hallway. When 
Greaber entered the hallway he saw a male wearing dark clothing 
shooting a handgun. The students moved back into the computer 
lab and then into a hallway that lead to the science room. 
Greaber stated that when they tried to exit the science room he 
saw a white male in the hallway with his arms down. Greaber and 
the other students went back into the science room and exited the 
room through another doorway. 

Greaber advised that once in the hallway, the students 
proceeded towards the office and teachers directed them out of 
the building. Greaber stated that he believes there were more 
than two people involved in the shooting. Greaber stated that he 
only saw two males. 

Greaber advised that he previously worked at a Pizza 
Hut located at the corner of Pierce and Ken Caryl with Joseph 
Steir. Greaber stated that Steir told him that he was the leader 
of the trench coat mafia. Greaber knew Steir to drive a station 
wagon and carry a box of swords in his vehicle. Greaber stated 
that Steir would clean his swords while on break at the Pizza 
Hut. Greaber described Steir as a "weird guy". 

lnvestii:ation on _4~/~2~4=/~9~9 __ ____cat Lakewood, Colorado 

File# l 74A-DN-57419 Date dictated 

JC-001. 005600 
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FBI 174A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator: Glenn Moore - Golden Police Department / (303) 384-8080 

RE: CONTROL # 1786 

DUPLICATE CONTROL NUMBER TO DN#22 

Bill Greaber (DOB: 110681) of7617 S. Newland Street in Littleton, CO 80128 was 
interviewed by Investigator Carol Sniegowski on April 24, 1999. 

( SEE SNIEGOWSKI'S WRITTEN REPORT.) 

** NO new leads generated. 

JC-D01-005601 
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CASE #99-7625 
REPORTING AGENCY: JCSO 
REPORTING OFFICER: DEPUTY STEVE LUCIAN0'62-
DATE OF THIS REPORT: 10-27-99 
CONTROL #5070 

WITNESS: 
William (Billy) James Greaber, DOB/11-6-81 
8578 S. Allison St. 
Littleton, Co. 80128 
303-979-9430 

INVESTIGATION: 
On 10-22-99 Columbine High School student William Greaber was re-interviewed at the 
Jefferson County Sheriffs Office South Sub-Station. 

The purpose for the re-interview was to clarify Greaber's observations during the April 
20th shootings at Columbine High School, specifically to statements made by Greaber 
during an interview on 4-24-99 with Task Force investigations. In that interview, 
Greaber reported seeing two shooters, however, he felt there were more than two people 
involved. 

Greaber told me that he was in the Tech Lab when the shootings started. Greaber stated 
that he first heard what he described as "pops" followed by the sound of the fire alann. 
Greaber then exited the Tech Lab and stepped into the hallway. Greaber looked down the 
hallway towards the west doors and saw a male shooting. Greaber only observed the 
shooter for a few seconds before he hurried back into the Tech Lab. Greaber described 
the shooter as "real tall" possibly shooting a handgun and wearing dark clothing. 
Greaber was unable to provide any more details in reference to the description of the 
gunman. Greaber stated that the gunman was standing inside the west doors and shooting 
down the hall towards the main office. 

After returning to the Tech Lab, Greaber then went into the adjoining Science room. 
While in the Science room, Greaber looked through the classroom door window. 
Greaber stated that he saw several students running down the hallway in a panic. Greaber 
also saw another person in the hallway that walked slowly past the door. The only 
description Greaber could provide reference this person was that the person appeared to 
be a male wearing a white t-shirt. Greaber thought it was suspicious that this person was 
walking so slow while other students in the hall were running. Greaber stated that it was 
not the same person he saw shooting inside the west doors. 

Greaber stated at about 1126 hours he ran out of the Tech Lab, down the main hallway 
and exited the school, out the north side door near the band room. 



WILLIAM JAMES GREABER, DOB/11-6-81 

Greaber stated that he thought the person he saw shooting down the hallway from inside 
the west doors might have been Dylan Klebold. 1bis is based on the fact that Greaber 
had gym class with Klebold during the first semester of the school year and saw him 
often. Greaber does not know the person he saw walking past the Science room door. 
Greaber stated that he initially felt there must have been more than two people involved 
based on the magnitude of the incident. Greaber has since changed his mind and now 
believes that only Eric Harris and Dylan K.lebold were involved in the shootings. He 
based his decision on the fact that he hasn't seen any evidence through the media that 
would lead him to believe that more people were involved. 

I then showed Greaber a series of four photographs (#46, 48, SI, 54) taken from the video 
camera in the cafeteria. Greaber. pointed to Dylan K.lebold in photograph #51 and stated, 
"That's who I think I saw!' (Referring to the gunman he saw inside the west doors 
shooting down the hallway.) 

The interview was concluded with Greaber having no concerns in reference to any 
additional persons involved in the shootings other than K.lebold and Harris. 

JC-001-005603 
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LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
.• 'ORTING AGENT: GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 

VICTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 04-30-99 
OFFENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/ JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER: DN2154, FBI: 174A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-7625 

SUSPECTS: 

ERIC HARRIS 

DYLAN KLEBOLD 

WITNESS: 

1. JENNINGS. SARAH. DOB: 10-10-81 

7400 West Grant Ranch Blvd. #34, Littleton, CO 80128, 303-933-0901 

Mother: Patricia Jennings, 7400 West Grant Ranch Blvd. #34, Littleton, CO 80128, 303-933-0901 

Work: 303-7 41-2626 

Father: Dennis Jennings, 7400 West Grant Ranch Blvd. #34, Littleton, CO 80128, 303-933-0901 

Work: 303-933-0901 
' 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 05-03-99 I was assigned Information Control Number DN2154 for follow up investigation. The 

lnfom,ation Control narrative stated that Sarah Jennings was in the cafeteria at the time this incident occurred 

although she is not on the original backpack list. The source of this information was Joey Marcotte. 

On 05-04-99 at approximately 1015 hours I met with Sarah Jennings and her father Dennis at their 

residence at 7100 West Grant Ranch Blvd. #34. Sarah Jennings said she was not in the cafeteria at the time this 

occurred and that she was in the tech !ab, 

Sarah Jennings said that she was picked up by Casey Jacobson approximately 0815 hours on 04-20-99 

as she and Casey have first and second hour off. She estimated that they arrived at the school at approximately 

0920 hours. She said that they parked in the junior lot, space #311 and they went in through the student entrance 

of the cafeteria and through the cafeteria. She said they went upstairs to the third hour for history c!ass. She said 

that she did not go to her locker at anytime. She said from her history class she went to her fourth and fifth hour 

ACE class, which is a two-hour block. She said that usually during the first part of the class they have silent 
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LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
. __ PORTING AGENT: GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 
VICTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 04-30-99 
OFFENSE: AOAICOLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/ JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER: DN2154, FBI: 174A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-7625 

reading, On this particular day, Sarah's fifth hour which is the time frame of the "A" lunch, she and the teacher, 

Mr. Tucker and other students (approximately eight students in her class) went to the tech lab where they were 

doing computer work. 

She said that while they were in the tech Jab, she heard, upop, pop, pop". She said it sounded like 

firecrackers. She said they didn't think much of it, thinking it might have been a senior prank. A short time later, 

while she was still in the lab, the fire alarms went off. She said she went out the doors into the hallway to see what 

was going on and they could see numerous students running passed the hall. She also looked back and saw that 

the fire doors were closed toward the library. She started to run with the other students down the main hallway 

to the east and as she arrived in the main office area she could see that the front doors had the glass broken out. 

She could see what she believed were bullet holes in the door frames. She said she turned and ran toward the 

band room and then was evacuated out the north doors of the school. She said that as she was running she cou!d 

Jr gunshots. She said that another student in her class, Stephanie Munson, had been shot in the foot. She 

didn't find this out until several days after the incident. 

Sarah Jennings said that when they got away from the school they ran to Clement park. She said that 

when they arrived there was a picnic table by the fence, which she had to climb over to get over the fence into the 

park. ~She said that she was in the park for about 15 minutes when a potice officer came up her. She thought it 

was a Lakewood Police officer and talked to her, asking her where she was in the school when it was going on. 

She said that Casey Jacobson was with her the entire time. She thinks that the first shots that she heard began 

approximately 1110~1115 hours and after that everyone was screaming. 

Jennings stated that she did not go to her locker however, between third and fourth hours she went out 

to the car and dropped off her backpack. At that time she noticed nothing unusual in the parking lot 

Sarah Jennings said that she was aware of the ~trench coat mafia" and that she has seen people in the 

group almost daily throughout the school, usually wearing long trench coats. She said that last semester she would 

pass ERIC HARRIS and DYLAN KLEBOLD in the hall, however she had no idea who they were until the publicity 

after the shooting at the school. 

Jennings said that during her travels throughout the school on that day she did not notice any unusual 

JC-001-005610 
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LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
_PORTING AGENT: GEORGE MCGLYNN CASE NUMBER:. 99•38856 

VICTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 04-30-99 
OFFENSE: AOAICOLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/ JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
INFORMATION CONTROL NUMBER: DN2154, FBI: 174A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99•7625 

packages, large duffle bags or backpacks that appeared to be unattended. 

Sarah Jennings said that she only left behind schoolwork that she had been working on and that she didn't 

leave any backpack or any other material in the school. 

Sarah Jennings said she was wearing stone jeans, green shirt and she had her hair up in a bun that day. 

Jennings could provide no further information. 

ADDITIONAL WITNESSES: 

1. CASEY JACOBSON 

Drove Jennings to school and was with her at they evacuated out of the school. 

te ignature/number/date 
f =- / / 

Sergeant's signature/number/date 
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KEYS, STEPHAN 
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CASE NUMBER 99-7625 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 
REPORTING AGENCY: JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
REPORTING OFFICER: S.K. WYGANT 1001)<} 
DATE OF THIS REPORT: 081899 
CASE STATUS: OPEN 

WITNESS INFORMATION 
CONTROL NUMBER 4979 

Stephan Keys DOB 121781 
8338 S. Upham Way, Littleton, Colorado 
Phone: 303 971 0727 
Student: Columbine High School 

INVESTIGATION 

On 081899, I telephonically interviewed Stephan Keys. Stephan reported that police 
before had interviewed him. but he could not remember which agency it was and when it 
was. Stephan was at school on the 20 th of April 1999. He was in the computer lab with 
teachers Me. Tucker and Ms. Reed. He was in class when the fire alarn1 sounded. He 
began to see other students running out in a panic, so he ran out too. It was at this time 
he figured something bad was going on. He exited the building by a door near the Art 
room. He was unsure of the exact location of the door. He did not see anything as he left 
the school. He was running out with teachers and other students. He ran to Clement Park 
and then tried to get to his car to drive home. He was unable to get to his car so he got a 
ride home from a person whom he did not know the name. 
He did not know Hanis or Klebold and did not have prior knowledge of this incident. He 
was mot a member of the Trench Coat Mafia and did not know or associate with any of 
the members. He was not in the cafeteria on the 20th

• He ate lunch at home that day. 
Keys did not see or hear anything relating to the shooting. 

DISPOSITION: CASE OPEN 

JC-001-005616 
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KOJIMA, KENTARO 
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Defendant: 

Date: 

Deputy D.A.: 

JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Harris/Klebold 

May 10, 1999 

Docket Number: 997625 

Case Number: FBI174ADN57419 

Investigator: Terry Paczosa 

******************************************************************** 

Investigator Jim Burkhalter of Jeffco DA, interviewed a teacher by 

the name of Jana Staloch on April 30, 1999. Mrs. Staloch teaches 

English as a Second Language class at Columbine HS. Mrs. Staloch 

told Burkhalter that she had four students in her class that she was 

teaching sentence structure to when one of the students wrote on the 

board, 11 we should blow up the school" . Staloch did not give 

Burkhalter the name of the individual who wrote this but gave him 

the names of all the students in the class. (four students) When I 

spoke with her on May 10, 1999 she gave me the name of the student 

which was Kentaro Kojima. 

Mrs. Staloch feels strongly that what Kojima wrote on the board had 

no connection to the incident at CHS and that it was totally 

coincidental. She describes Kojima as a good kid but sort of 

inappropriate at times. He dresses normally, likes computers and 

seems to fit in with the norm but does things that are just 

inappropriate. 
JC-001- 005618 

On May 11, 1999, I spoke with Kentaro Kojima at his residence. 

Kojima said that he knew Harris and Klebold from mutual friends. 

The mutual friends are Robert Perry, Chris Morris, Eric Jackson and 

Nicole, last name unknown. He said that these people were not 

really friends but people that he might eat lunch with. In order for 

him to give me these names, he had to look them up in his year book. 

When asked what the kids talked about when they were together, 

Kojima said that he didn I t pay much attention to them as he would 

rather play his portable video game. (Final Fantasy Seven) When 

1 



asked why he wrote on the board about bombing the school, Kojima 

nervously asked "I did"? He then said that sometimes he has a 

violent and wild imagination. When questioned about this statement 

he said that sometimes he thinks of space aliens coming down and 

blowing up the earth. I asked him if he thought that what he put on 

the board was inappropriate. He thought that it probably was but 

"kids 

say that all the time". 

Based on the information Mrs. Staloch provided and my interview with 

Kojima, furhter investigation would be unwarranted. 

written on the board was probably meant to be funny. 

Kentaro Kojima 

9487 W Powers Dr. 

Littleton, CO. 80128 

303-932-2735 

The sentence 

JC-001-005619 
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MILNE, LUKE 
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SUPPLEMENT REKER 99-7625 HOMICIDE 

INTERVIEW WITH LUKE MILNE 
7281 S. HARLAN CT. 
LITTLETON COLO. 80123 
303-973-3663 

6-9-99 

On 6-9-99,Inv. Reker did interview Luke Milne at his 
residence with his mother present. Milne states that he was in 
the tech lab and at approx. 11:00-..tcommons area for a 
coke and at that time he observed in the commons 
area talking to some friends and ows __,from the 
Safeway store and from school. 

Milne states that -.,as wearing a black trench 
coat,white shirt,black pants,no h~glasses,black boots,and 
black hair. Milne did not talk to ~t that time,and that 

-did not have anything in his hands. 

Milne states that Dan Goin,Brandon Little,and Bijen 
Monte all saw - shooting at the school. 

Milne was in the cafeteria at 0730 and did not see 
anything unusual at that time. 

Milne was unable to provide any further info and the 
interview was terminated. 

JC-001-005623 
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SUPPLEMENT HOlvOCIDE 99-7625 REKER 

INlERVIEW WITH LUCAS MJLN.= 10-18-99 Jeffco. Sheriff South Substation 

On 10-18-99, Inv. Reker did interview Lucas Milne And Milne stated the following: 

That just prior to the sh.coting that he had come out of the Tech Lab and saw a male party in a 
black trench coat ,all black clothes,high black boots and described as a W/M Approx. 6-3 in height,dark 
brown hair with no hat and no glasses. 

This male party was putting a clip into a pistol like weapon and Milne then turned around and 
heard a shot but did not see where it went. Milne then ran towards the woodworking area and exited the 
school on the north side of the building and ran to Clement Park 

Milne states that he did not know Harris or Kliebold . 

Milne continued stating that prior to the shooting he had gone from the Tech 'oom tr the :: 
commons area of the cafeteria to get a Coke and that he bad seen a person he felt to be the 
commons area.and then Milne went back to Tech Class and the shooting started moments later. 

Milne was advised by Inv. Reker that-as at his home during the shooting and Milne was 
then shown a picture of Dylan Kliebold in the cafeteria and Milne stated that this was the person be saw in 
the hallway loading the weapon and he also remarked tnat Kliebold and-ook alike. 

Milne also stated that the person in the hallway with the weapon was by himself. 
rflK fH(J(O :ff/dv,.,lv TO M/1,.Hi v-A.5 /Jl}tJTO ..l?O"/ 
The interview was concluded at this time 
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WITNESSES: 

Joshua Eugene Nielsen/ DOB 012382 

7153 West Hinsdale Drive 

Littleton, Colorado 80123 

303-933-9097 

Columbine High School/ 11"' grade 

INVESTIGATION: 

Cle>n!d by il,rTCSI 0 Unfounded 0 Closu~ 0 

I Serial No ~•\"" ,oen I Value I Value Recovored Dam•~"'d 

On 05-25-99, at about 9:00 a.m., I interviewed CHS student Joshua Nielsen as follow up on DN365 l. The interview was 

onducted at Joshua's home in the presence of his mother, Karen Nielsen. 

Joshua told me that on 04-20-99, at about 11: 10 a.m., he had just finished the first half of his ACE class, the classroom for 

which is located on the northeast section of the school's upper level. Joshua described this class as a combination of computer 

science and language arts, and that it encompasses both fourth and fifth periods. Joshua said that upon leaving the ACE 

classroom, he and fellow classmate Stephan Keys ( t 1th} walked directly to the Tech Lab, which is located on the south side of 

the main east-west hallway, across from SS-1. Joshua said that he and Stephan intended to work on their computer project 

inside the Tech Lab during the second half of their ACE class. Upon entering the Tech Lab at about l 1: 12 a.m., Joshua said 

that he and Stephan spoke to the teacher (unidentified) and then began looking up infonnation on computer files. 

While still inside the Tech Lab, Joshua said that he heard what sounded !ikea burst of"machine gun" fire, which he described 

as a very rapid series of pops. Joshua said that he didn't give any particular thought to this sound, which he dismissed as a 

possible senior prank, and continued working. Joshua said that at about 11 :20 a.m., the fire alann sounded. At that time, Joshua 

said that he and Stephan exited the Tech Lab's north door, into the main east-west hallway. Joshua said that as soon as he and 

., Sign~ture Unit Number Supervisor lmtials and Date JC-001- 005627 Page ! 
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Stephan entered the main hallway, various adults (teachers and administrators) told he and other students in the area to get up 

against the lockers on the south side of the main hallway. Joshua said that he noticed shattered glass on the doors and windows 

near the school's main entrance and assorted "debris" on the main lobby floor. Joshua said that he also noticed smoke had 

begun to fill the west end of the main east.west hallway. Joshua said that the main hallway quickly filled with numerous 

students. and that it was a chaotic scene with kids coming from and running in several directions. Joshua said that after he 

entered the main ha!lway from the Tech Lab, one of the adults stopped the students coming out behind him and told them to 

ex.it the Tech Lab from the south side. near the science wing. Instead of lining up against the lockers, Joshua said that he hid 

around the corner in a north-south hallway, near the northeast exterior comer of the Drafting classroom, figuring that the danger 

was coming from the west end of the main hallway. Joshua said that he remained at that location for about one minute. 

whereupon he and several other students were told to --get out" of the school. 

Joshua said that he and Stephan then ran across the main hallway, to the north-south hallway near the restrooms. From there, 

..:ishua said that he, Stephan and other students ran northward down said hallway, then out the doors located near the northeast 

comer of the gymnasium. Upon exiting the school, Joshua said that he and Stephan walked northward, toward Clement Park. 

Joshua said that staff members in this area announced several times for the students to "keep moving·• northward, toward the 

fence along the south side of Clement Park. Joshua said that once he reached the fence, he overturned trash cans to better 

enable himself and other students to get over the fence and into the park. Joshua then climbed over the fence and continued 

northward to the very north end of Clement Park. There. Joshua said he gave a brief statement to law enforcement authorities 

as to where Ue was and what he had seen. 

Joshua said that upon exiting the school, he did not look back at the school. Joshua said that he did look back a few times. but 

did so only to look at students and attempt to locate his friends. Accordingly, Joshua said that he never saw any shooter(s). nor 

anyone standing on any portion of the school's roof. Joshua said that prior to climbing over the fence, he heard a student 

(unidentified) say that "somebody had a gun in the school." 

JC-001- 005628 

Joshua said that even after entering Clement Park, he and several other students periodically laughed and joked about the 
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goings-on, unaware of what had actually occurred at the school. Joshua said that once he and others finally realized what had 

;ictually occurred, he became quite serious and concerned about his mother, Karen Nielsen, who was working in the school's 

kitchen. Joshua said that he borrowed a cell phone from someone in Clement Park and attempted to page his mother, without 

success. Joshua denied crying, as was reported by the student (lead source), but admits that he was very upset about not being 

able to locate his mother. Joshua said that he and his mother were eventually reunited later in the day. 

I asked Joshua to tell me why he had been disi;i.llowed to return to school for the remainder of the school year. He said that on 

the first day of school following the shootings (05-03-99, at Chatfield High School), all CHS students were required to attended 

an assembly/ orientation. Joshua said that during the assembly, he placed a T-shirt {Columbine T-shirts were handed out to 

all CHS students) on top of his head while sitting inside the gymnasium. Joshua said that he didn't feel we!!, and had a 

headache from all the noise inside the gymnasium. In addition, Joshua said that his friend, Stephan Keys, was lying on the floor 

next to him, eating an apple. Joshua said that Dean Peter Horvath, upon seeing this, told he and Stephan to leave the assembly 

1h ,r being disrespectful of the school I solemn atmosphere. Joshua said he didn't appreciate Dean Horvath 's approach, and 

admitted to "going off' on him by using profanity and throwing his backpack. Joshua said that he was then escorted into Vice 

Principal Kevin Land's office, where the decision was made that Joshua was not "emotionally ready" to return to a school 

setting. Joshua said that since then, he has been attending home school as coordinated by the school district. The interview 

was concluded at about 9:45 a.m. 

Lead sheets for student Stephan Keys and kitchen worker Karen Nielsen were prepared and submitted by me. Per Rapid Start. 

all other names provided were indicated as being previously interviewed, or scheduled to be interviewed. 

See attached school map. 

DISPOSITION: Open. 
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COLUMBINE filGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
JCSD CASE NUMBER: 
FBI CASE NUMBER: 
GOWEN POLICE NUMBER: 
REPORT DATE: 
DETECTIVES: 

3354 
99-7625 
174A-DN-57419 
99-1362 
05/20/99 
Jon Watson 

Background: -
During interview of 04/26/99 dentified his close friend as Matt RIECKS, who he said 
was in the school cafeteria at the time of the shooting. 

Lead: 
Interview Matt RIECKS regarding relationship with-• TCM, info on 
whereabouts on 04-20-99, and any subsequent statements 011111i119regarding the shooting. 

Disposition: 

SUBJECT: Matthew R. RIECKS 
DOB: 07/04/81 
7622 W. Elmhurst Dr. 
Littleton. CO 80123 
(303) 973-8425 

RIECKS was interviewed in the break room at his place of employment, the Target Store located 
on W. Bowles Avenue adjacent to Southwest Plaza Mall, about 11:45 Ml on May 20, 1999. 
Present during the interview was his mother, Sue RIECKS. Present during portions of the 
interview was Daniel RIECKS, his brother. 

-s RIECKS' best friend, and as such he was inherently somewhat defensive of 
~~er, I approached the interview from the standpoint of getting at the troth, and I 

believe RIECKS was truthful and credible. 

During 4tll hour on April 20, 1999 RIECK$ was in Miss Kelly's creative writing class. He said 
he thinks she let the class leave a few minutes early, and immediately after class he went to the 
tech lab, located in the upper level. He had just finished logging off the Internet and was going 
to go downstairs when he heard what sounded like someone pounding a hammer. He described 
it as sounding like someone hammering stage sets next door in the auditorium. He described the 
sounds as regularly spaced. 

Then the fire alann went off, so RIECKS got his things and went out through the north door of 
the classroom into the connecting hall that joins the two main corridors. RIECKS saw people in 
the main hall, and saw the inner left~hand door near the main office (which he described as the 
front Commons) as being off its' hinges. He then exited the building through the art department; 
corning out of the building near the area called the smokers' pit, which he explained is a fenced 
area with trash cans near the tennis and basketball courts. After leaving the building, RlECKS 
went to Clement Park; then moved with others from the school through the park and away from 
the school. 

JC-001-005632 
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COLUMBINE IIlGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
JCSD CASE NUMBER: 
FBI CASE NUMBER: 
GOLDEN POLICE NUMBER: 
REPORT DATE: 
DETECTIVES: 

3354 
99-7625 
I74A-DN-574!9 
99-1362 
05/20/99 
Jon Watson 

as also enrolled in Miss Kelly's creative writing class; 
as not m the class that day. RIECKS said it was not unusual for individuals 

t class, and he did not consider it to be significant or unusual for-to be 
as also enrolled in the 4th hour creative writing clas~CKS 
was present in the class that day or not. RIECKS said 

usually wore jeans an a sweatshirt to school, and a hat. 

RIECKS told me that-was in his government econ class during last semester, and 
that~as inte~ with computers. He described~ an avid "gamer" 
who, along with other members of the group, including Chris MORR~oe STAIR, played 
Dungeons and Dragons (D&D) and Magic. D&D is a roll playing game pla)'.ed with dice. maps 
and other paraphernalia - it is not a computer game. Magic is a card game. -referred 
D&D, and was a "dungeon master'', or developer and moderator of a games~· 

REICKS stated that MORRIS was in RIECKS' 3rd hour class. He said MORRIS was acting 
normally, talcing notes, and discussing a class project with RIECKS. The project was for 
individuals or two-person teams to create their own business. RIECKS said he was paired with 
another individual and that MORRIS was working alone, but they were talking about their 
projects in class. 

RIECKS met--n a history class during the 1997 -1998 school year, and they worked as 
part of the stage crew, building scenery for the school's production of Frankenstein. He told me 
that he frequently sees -at a local comic book store, where gamers meet to play Magic or 
Star Wars card games. 

RIECKS described-as being a Buddhist, and a pacifist. I asked how, with such beliefs, 
~could be actively engaged in role playing games that involved "combat" type situations. 
~unable to explain the apparent contradiction. 

RIECKS said-did not get along well with a lot of people, primarily due to his physical 
appearance; ttiat 1s, he is very tall, thin and "didn't conform to normal accepted values at 
school". RIECKS explained that this made and "outcaste", and since he (PERRY) felt 
that way, he did not work hard on his srudie . left school about the start of February 
1999, and has been working the "over night" s at a local Safeway, 10:00 PM to 6:00 AM. 
RIECKS said he sleeps most of the day. 

RIECKS told me that-occasionally shows up at school, "every few weeks or so", usually 
drop~at lunchtime, when he would visit with RIECKS. To get to the school, RIECKS 
said ....,usually rides the bus, and there is a bus stop ''just up from the school". The last 
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COLUMBINE IDGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
JCSD CASE NUMBER: 
FBI CASE NUMBER: 
GOLDEN POLICE NUMBER: 
REPORT DATE: 
DETECTIVES: 

3354 
99-7625 
!74A-DN-574!9 
99-1362 
05/20/99 
Jon Watson 

time RIECKS saw ~efore the shooting was on the Wednesday of the week prior to April 
20•. 

During their conversations, RIECKS and 
tickets. RIECKS recalled one time he ga e 
Plaza Mall, where they could catch a bus to 

ed about such things as getting Star Wars 
and some other gamers a ride to Southwest 

ewood for a Star Wars or Magic tournament. 

e told me that there was no relationship between Eric HARRIS, Dylan KLEBOLD and 
and that they "sort of disliked him". I asked how he knew that, and he told me that in 

g o KLEBOLD and Brooks BROWN in English class last year, they said~as 
"stupid" and described him as "goofy". RIECKS also sat next to BROWN in a~ writing 
class during the first semester of the current school year. 

I asked RIECKS to tell me about -He said-s sort of quiet and ve ... 
intelligent; that-did we~orensics ~e teams. He describe 
as a "good sou~es". RIECKS did not have any classes with xcept e 
creative writing class noted earlier in this report, and he did not see at morning. 

Later,.urin the evening of April 20th
, ame to RIECKS' home, to make sure Matt was 

okay. as angry because ad been jeopardized in the incident- she was in the 
cafete a t e time the shooting Degan. was described as being protective ofl/llllll 
REICKS said -___i!_not appear to have any prior knowledge of the incident; nor did 
REICKS know~aving any association with explosives. 

REICKS told me that the association by the news media of HARRIS and KLEBOLD with the 
TCM "pissed me off'. He said "I wasn't a member of the trench coat mafia any more than they 
were". He described himself as being friends with some of the members, and being on the fringe 
of the group. 

RIECKS believes .-Las home asleep when the shooting occurred. He sai~told 
them when he hear~as going on he started to go to the school, and was h~wn the 
block before his father caught up with him and made him come back to their house. 

Attention is invited to the report of interview of Daniel RIECKS (Matthew RIECKS' brother) as 
documented in Control Number 3316, in which observations of-ehavior at the time is 
further reported. 
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COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

CONTROL NUMBER: 
JCSD CASE NUMBER: 
FBI CASE NUMBER: 
GOWEN POLICE NUMBER: 
REPORT DATE: 
DETECTIVES: 

~ 
99-7625 
174A-DN-57419 
99-1362 
05/20/99 
Jon Watson 

I asked RJECKS if anyone else at the school might be mistaken for-given his distinctive 
physical appearance, and RIECKS said there are four individuals w~~ral appearance is 
similar; particularly their height. Those are: 

• Robert PERRY 
• Dylan KLEBOW 
• Brooks BROWN 
• Nate DYKEMAN 

RIECKS said he believes the reported sightings otllllat the school during the shooting are 
actually sightings of KLEBOLD; due to their similar physical appearance, and the fact that they 
both wore their hats backwards. 
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GOLDEN POLICE DEPARTMENT 
CONSHEET - REPORT NARRATIVE 

h.....~ORT DATE: 04-28-99 
REPORT ID#: 9908504.AJK 
CLASSIFICATION: Agency Assist J.C.S.O. 

CR#, 99·1362 
IN#, 9908504 

Detectives: 1150/2260 

COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE 

Jeffco Case #99-7625 

F.B.I. Case #174A-DN-57419 

Control Number 3053, Assigned 05-07-99, Kreutzer/Watson. 

Lead number 3053 was to interview Andrew Robinson who attends Colum
bine High School. The lead was developed from Jerry Warren a D.A.R.E. 
Deputy for the Jefferson County S.O. The lead was Andrew has information 
relating to being involved in the shooting. Also Brooks Brown 
and Dylan K ess to school keys. 

Andrew was interviewed in the parking lot of The Integer Group at 
10455 W. 6th Ave. His mother Gerri Robinson was present for the interview. 
Andrew was asked to first explain his location in the school when the 
incident took place. Andrew stated he was in the Tech. Lab and heard a 
n...,'Jom" similar to a sound he had heard a few days prior when the teacher 

)pped a computer in the storage room. As he approached the room to check 
on the teacher another "Boom" was heard. Then the fire alarm went off. 
Andrew then exited the lab and was int eh area of the main office area, at 
this time the office was intact, shortly he went by again and saw extensive 
damage to the office area and the front doors tot he school. Andrew stated 
he never saw himself any of the shooters, only heard other students yelling 
"Gun 11 • Andrew was checking on a friend Rachel. He was int eh area of the 
lab and the teacher pulled them into the room and secured the door. At 
approx. 11:40 to 11:45 AM the students in the lab exit via the art wing of 
the school and headed towards the smoking area. 

Andrew then related how he had connected-as being apart 
of the members of the group which included Ha~old. He was also 
stating how he was able to have keys checked out to him for the school to 
the auditorium for a production a few months ago. He has heard of other 
students who have had copies made of the keys. Andrew felt if he could 
have the keys checked out to him, then it would be easy for Harris or 
Klebold to do the same. 

Andrew is also aware of a band which Brooks Brown had in which the 
graphics on the cover for the recording were of the school being blown up. 
He was to make the graphics for them, but declined as the material was not 
well suited to the work he produces. The band name verses the type of 
music they played. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 1 S OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Defendant: {Columbine shooting) 

051299 
Docket Number: 99A062 (BB) 

Date: Case Number: 99-7625 
Deputy D,A.: Investigator: Mike Heylin 

******************************************************************** 

WITNESS: 

Kaleb Shultz DOB: 111181 

6394 S. Jay Way 

Littleton, CO 80123 

303-730-8090 

c/o mother; Linda Shultz {w) 303-761-7257 

father; Lee Shultz (w) same as home 

-CHS student; in tech lab when incident started, ran out door by 

east side of gym, no suspect information, no duffle bag information 

INVESTIGATION: 

On May 12, 1999 at 1045 hours I contacted Kaleb Shultz at his home 

for an interview. His parents were present. Kaleb was not on any 

lead sheet to be interviewed, but I learned he was in school the day 

of the shooting while interviewing his sister, Aleana. Kaleb then 

told me the following: 

* He is a junior at Columbine High. 

* When asked, he does not know nor has he ever seen Eric Harris 

before. 

* When asked, he did know Dylan Klebold by face and name as they 

saw each other in the RAceR classroom as they each had that language 

1 JC-001-005641 



cla3s as Dylan was in the Senior Ace class, and he was in the Junior 

Ace Class. 

* 
name, 

work. 

When asked, he did not know He has heard of the 
but did not know him. He knew from 

He works for Auto Zone at Pierce and Coal Mine and said that 

would come in to the store from time to time for parts 

company. He did not know_... 

* When asked about knowing any associates of the trench coat 

students, he said that he knows a Brian Sargent who "hangs out a 

lot" with the trench coat students. 

* He did not see any trench coat student or associate in school 

the day of the shooting. He did not see any object out of place 

that day. When asked specifically, he did not see any duffle bags. 

* His 5th hour class was Junior Ace but he spent that class time 

with 15 other students in the tech lab. Mr. Tucker was the teacher 

in the tech lab. 

* While in the class, he heard some "popping" outside in the main 

hallway. About 20 to 30 seconds later, the fire alarm went off. 

About 10 seconds after the alarm went off, he went out the doors 

from tech lab and looked down the main hallway. He saw that the 

main east doors were "shot out." Mr. Tucker was telling the 

students to stay in the tech lab, however, he and several other 

students left the school via the north hallway to the exit by the 

east side of the gym. 
into Clement Park. 

They went to "smoker's pit" and over a fence 

* He did not hear anything else because of the alarm going off. 

* He saw no suspects. 
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This concluded my interview with Kaleb Shultz . 

• 
Investigat Date( 
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WITNESSES: 

BRJAN ALLEN VINCENT, DOB/03-21-82 

8887 West Plymouth Ave. 

Littleton, CO 80128 

303-948- 1204 

Student-Columbine High School 

LOR1 VrNCENT 

Same as above. 

Work: Babies 'R Us 

5142 South Wadsworth Blvd . 

... ittleton, CO 80123 

303-932-2229 

DENNIS VINCENT 

Same as above. 

Work: PETCO 

Crestline & South Wadsworth Blvd. 

Littleton, CO 80123 

303-973-7057 
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On 07-01-99, at about 1700 hours, I responded to 8887 West Plymouth Avenue to contact and interview Brian Allen Vincent. 

who is a student Columbine High School. The reason for this interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred on 04-20-

99 at Columbine High School. 
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Page ! 
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Brian Vincent said on 04-20•99, he arrived at Columbine High School at approximately 0700 hours. Brian said his first hour 

class was Physical Education with Mr. Lowry, from 0730 to 0820 hours. Brian said his second hour class was American History 

from 0830 to 0920 hours, however, he could not remember who the American History teacher in that class was. Brian said his 

third hour class was Accounting with Mr. Stoek.lein, from 0930 to 1020 hours. Brian said his fourth and fifth hour class is a 

combined class. He said on 04•20-999, he had a computer project to work on, so he had to go to the Tech Lab to do the computer 

work. Brian said while he was in this classroom, he heard what he described as four bangs that sounded like firecrackers going 

off, from an unknown location. Brian said he thought they were a senior prank, so he did not think much about it or become 

concerned until a few seconds later when the fire alarm in Columbine High School went off. Brian said when he went to check 

on the fire alarm, he exited the classroom into a hal!way to see what was taking place. Brian said Columbine High School 

teachers told him and the other students to get back into the classroom. Brian said he then heard additional gunshots, so he ran 

out of the Tech Lab classroom, down a hallway and then exited Columbine High School through a northwest door near the band 

room. Brian said he then jumped over a fence and ran into Clement Park to get away from Columbine High School. Brian said 

there were approximately five people with him when he ran. however, the only name he could provide to me was Eric Andreano. 

Brian said the fence he jumped over was near the tennis courts. Brian Vincent said at no time during the incident did he see any 

of the shooters, or any other suspects. Brian said Eric Andreana !ater told him that while they were running away from 

Columbine High School, he heard an explosion. Brian did not remember hearing any explosions. 

Brian Vincent told me that during the first semester of 1999, he was in a Physical Education class, and the teacher's name in this 

class was Mr. Lowry. Brian said in this class with him was Dylan Klebold. who had a gym locker next to Brian's. Brian said 

that Dylan Klebold would wear a trench coat. black hat, black pants and black boots. Brian said he did not talk to Dylan Klebold 

and Dylan Klebold did not talk to him during this class. Brian described Dylan Klebold as being quiet, and said he kept to 

himself or associated other similarly dressed people. Brian said Dylan Klebold had a small number of friends in this Physical 

Education class, but he only knew one of these friend's name as "Dan." Brian did not know Dan·s last name, nor did he know 

any of the otller students names that were friends with Dy!an K!ebold. Brian said although Dylan Klebold was not very 

athletically inclined, he said Dylan Klebold would seem to try hard and participate in the sports activities during Physical 

Education class. 
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Brian told me that he did not observe the "jocks" pick on Dylan Klebold or harass him. Brian said Dylan Klebold did not pick 

on other students or harass them as far as he could tell. He again said that Dylan Klebold stayed to himself or to his small group 

of friends and did not see them bother anybody. 

Brian Vincent said told me that prior to the shooting at Colwnbine High School on 04-20-99, he did not know who Eric Harris 

was, nor did he know the names of any other Trench Coat Mafia students or their associates. 

Brian Vincent said on 04-20-99, when he ran out ofColwnbine High School, he left his backpack inside of the Tech Lab. This 

backpack was described as a green Jansport with contents inside. Brian said he has since recovered the backpack and contents. 

however, he has not been able to recover his Physical Education class clothing from his gym locker at Columbine High School. 

Brian Vincent said on 04-20·99, when he went from his second hour class to his third hour class, he had to go through the 

;afeteria to get to his third hour class. I showed Brian the photographs of the duffle bag and the propane tank that were later 

recovered in the Columbine High Schoo! cafeteria. Brian said he did not see either of these items in the cafeteria prior to the 

shooting on 04-20-99. 

Brian Vincent said he has not heard of any other suspects who may have been involved in the shooting at Columbine High School 

on 04·20-99. Brian said he has not heard of anybody who may be manufacturing explosive devices and/or possessing or selling 

firearms. Brian said he does not know what the ''Thought of the Day" was over the Rebel News Network (R.NN) on 04-20-99. 

I gave Brian Vincent, his brother Robert Vincent, and his mother Lori Vincent my business card and asked them to contact me 

in the future if they have any further information that may be pertinent to this case, or if they want to talk with a J.S.C.O. Victim 

Advocate. I advised them l would make the necessary arrangements for them at that time. 

DISPOSITION: Case remains open, pending further investigation. 
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JBFPERSOH COUNTY DISTR.ICT ATTORNEY'S OFPICB 

SUPPLmmNTAL REPORT 

Defendant: 

Date: 

Deputy D.A.: 

Harris/Klebold 

May 21, 1999 

Docket Number: 

Case Number: 

Investigator: 

Cfl,, ss /o 

99AO62 

Gallagher M, 

******************************************************************** 

Witness: Elaine Bowie 

DOB 1-19-81 

7363 So. Vance St. 

Littleton, Co. 

303-978-9261 

On May 21, 1999 this investigator conducted a telephone 

interview with Elaine Bowie. Ms. Bowie is a senior at Colwnbine 

High School. Ms. Bowie made the following statements. 

Ms. Bowie stated on April 20, 1999 during fifth hour she was in 

the Administration Office working. 

the telephones for the secretaries. 

She and Jess Dimanna answered 

Ms. Bowie stated Jess Dimanna received a telephone call from a 

teacher in the teacher's lounge asking for help. The main secretary 

in the office identified as Jan Fiedler took the phone and relayed 

the information to Susan White, who is the secretary for Mr. 

DeAngeles the principal. 

Ms. Fiedler told us to hide down under the desks. Mr. 

Petersen, who is a science teacher came into the administration 

office and told us to get out of the school. 

Ms. Bowie stated she and Jess Dimanna along with other people 

followed Mr. Petersen down the hall that leads to the teacher's 

1 JC-001- 005651 



parking lot. 

Park. 

After reaching the parking lot they ran into Clement 

Ms. Bowie was asked if she saw the gunmen. Ms. Bowie stated 

she did not see anybody. She did hear gunshots. A student 

identified as John Vigel had run into the office trying to tell 

people what was going on with the shootings. 

Ms. Bowie was asked if she knew Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold. 

Ms. Bowie stated she did not know either Harris or Klebold. When 

asked if she she knew anything about the TCM. Ms. Bowie stated she 

had seen people dressed in the black trench coats but did not know 

who they were or anything about them. 

~ · ~ \- 9 / 
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IAKEWOOD POL/CE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORTING AGENT: DETECTIVE KARIA SARNACKI CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 
VICTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 05/20/99 

fFENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERIFPS OFFICE 
,,~FORMATION CONTROL NUMBER: DN3261, FBI: 4A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-762$ 

SUBJECT: Burnett, A.my dob: 11/20170 w/f 

491 S. Youngfield Ct. #12-206 

Lakewood, CO 80228 

303-716-6692 

OBSERVATION/INVESTIGATION: 

On 5/18/99, at 1115 hours, I interviewed Columbine High School German Teacher Amy Burnett at Chatfield 

High School. Amy stated that she knew Eric Harris since she had had him as a past student, but she did not 

lrnow K.lebold. 

Amy stated she arrived at school on 4/20/99 between 0700 and 0710 hours. She parked in the faculty parking 

and entered the school through the main entrance. She stated nothing was unusual outside. Amy stated her 

first four hours of classroom were taught in the S.E. #4 room in the lower level. She stated she has second hour 

off, however she worked in the Foreign Language office for that time. 

After fourth hour she went to the faculty lounge and had entered it at least by 1115 hours. She indicated her 

path through the cafeteria into the faculty lounge on the attached diagram. She stated she did not see anything 

unusual at that time. She did not see a large duffle bag. Once inside the faculty lounge, she went directly to the 

copier. She stated she was at the copier when she heard some loud "pops". Mr. Sanders was inside the faculty 

lounge and he ran to the window. He yelled for everyone to get down, someone is shooting. She stated she was 

with Joyce Jankowski, Judy Greco, and Chris, a Special Ed teacher. Amy stated they started to run to the 

window but heard more pops and then got down on the floor. She did not see any of the shooters. She stated 

she saw Dan Rohrbaugh running outside and it looked like he was shot at that time. She stated she was on the 

floor for three to four minutes and then finally went into the faculty bathroom with Joyce. She stated Judy and 

Chris went out into the cafeteria. She stated another teacher, Sue Caruthers, came into the faculty bathroom as 
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LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORTING AGENT: DETECTIVE KARLA SARNACKI CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 
VICTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 05/20/99 

•FENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
.. ~FORMATION CONTROL NUMBER: DN3261, FBI: 4A-DNS7419, JCSO: CR #99-7625 

well as some other students, Sean Nossanan, Nick Foss, Tim Castle, and cafeteria worker Karen. She stated they 

heard explosions and gunfire. She stated some of the explosions shook the walls of the bathroom. She stated 

they had the lights off and locked the door. She stated that she heard approximately 15 minutes of rapid gunfire 

and explosions. She stated it then stopped for about five minutes. Then they heard another enormous 

explosion. 

After being in the bathroom for about 20 minutes, she stated she smelled gas. She stated it was a clean smell 

and not heavy and not irritating, but something like gas. She heard shots being fired, possibly into the kitchen, 

since she heard the "ping" sound when it hit metal. She heard at least two voices outside. When the noise died 

down, she stated they talked about how to get out of the school. She stated they hoisted Tim up to the ceiling 

and he started to crawl through. He never came back to the bathroom. Joyce and Nick went up into the ceiling 

: then started to travel a different way and fell through the ceiling and into the faculty lounge. Amy stated that 

Tim had told her that he had seen Dylan from the ceiling (unknown where Dylan was). She stated they had 

pulled the telephone from the lounge into the bathroom and tried to ca11 911, however that call did not go 

through. 

Arny stated that she heard the fire alann go off almost immediately as she went into the bathroom. She stated 

she remembers hearing the 11 :45 bell ring and then the two bells at 12:05 and 12: 10 as well. She stated that the 

strobe light from the fire alann was going off in the bathroom. She stated Karen left the bathroom briefly and 

looked out the window from the faculty lounge. Karen came back and told everyone that she saw Police 

surrounding the school. 

Arny stated they decided to leave and went out to the faculty lounge. The window in the faculty lounge had not 

been broken out yet. She stated she left out the west door of the cafeteria and were directed by the police as to 

where to go. 

Page 2 of 3 
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LAJaWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 
REPORTING AGENT: DETECTIVE KARLA SARNACKI CASE NUMBER: 99-38856 
VICTIM: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL DATE OF REPORT: 05/20/99 

'FENSE: AOA/COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL TASK FORCE/JEFFCO SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
.. ~FORMATION CONTROL NUMBER: DN3261. FBI: 4A-DN57419, JCSO: CR #99-762$ 

Amy stated she did not leave anything personal in the faculty lowige. She stated she was wearing a beige calf

length dress with a long beige jacket. 

Amy stated that she had a parent/teacher conference during the 97/98 school year with Eric Harris' parents. At 

that time they told her that Eric was on probation. She had heard that Eric Harris was into computers and at one 

time had hacked into the school's computers. She stated that she suspected that this incident had something to 

do with the incident that occurred at the school the week before, with the locks being super-glued. 

Amy stated that she is Robin .Anderson's teacher as well. She stated Robin is on independent study for her 

German class. She stated she had asked Robin to stay for the German class during the fourth hour, Robin does 

not usually attend this class, and is not required to. 

Amy stated that a few days after the shooting she saw Robin Anderson and Monica at an area restaurant. She 

stated Robin was very quiet. She stated that Monica mentioned that they had seen Amy come out of the school 

and were relieved to know that she was okay. Monica told her that she and Robin were in a car in the parking 

lot at that time. 

Detective's Signature/Number/Date Sergeant's Signature/Number/Date 

Jib 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Rcponing Agenc; Rcponmg Officer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ESTER 99-7625-A 

Connecting Case Repon No Vicum Name Origmal Repon Dace This Repon 

COLUMBINE H.S. 6-30-99 
,-.. 

X FIRST DEGREE MURDER D D Cla... .ation Offense Statw: Open Excopttonall~ Cleared Recommend Case: Review D 

Re<:l..,ifoca1'on D Clou~d by \m!St D Unfounded D Closure 0 

Item I No Que,ur~ I Brand 'lame 

WITNESS 

WILLIAM BUTTS 

120 FLOWER STREET 

LAKEWOOD, CO 

(303)238-5842 

WORK. COLUMBrNE H.S. 

COUNSELOR 

INVESTIGATION 

I D=~!'lion I Son al ~o t~I~~ I "''"' I Recovered 
Value 

Damogod 

On 6•29-99, at approximately 1415 hours, I contacted wimess Butts at his residence. per information control #4687. I informed 

wimess Buns that I was contacting staff and faculty members of Columbine H.S. to obtain any relevant information they may 

'-we to the shooting at Columbine H.S. Witness Buns provided me with the following information. 

Witness Butts told me that at approximately 11 !O hours. on 4-20•99. he was in the counseling center near the main office: 

specifically in his counseling office. He advised me shortly after that time the secretary named Tammy Rumor came running 

by and told everybody to get down. Not knowing exactly what was happening, wimess Butts said about one minute later the fire 

alarm sounded and he went into the main hallway adjacent to his office and saw kids moving towards the back entrance, near 

the north wing; specifically towards the tennis courts. Wimess Butts told me had held the double door open until a group ofkids 

exited, and then began to move along the side of the building on the north side. At about this time he heard what he thought were 

either two shotgun blasts, or possibly a bomb, although he was unclear as to what a bomb may have sounded like. He said that 

these sounds came from what he thought was the library area. He advised that he and the group of students continued to walk 

towards the curb and saw a police car go up the hill towards the baseball field and was told by additional staff members to move 

farther away from the building towards the smokers pit. He said he went towards the north side of the park and helped other 

teachers over the chain link fence in that area. Witness Butts stated he did not see any gunmen, and that he stayed in the nonh 

area of Clement Park for approximately½ hour and observed various police agencies arrive in the area. He said he observed 

SWAT teams starting to get organized, and also observed what he believed to be parents of students starting to show up in the 

0 rea. After overhearing conversations that students were meeting their parents at Leawood Elementary he went to that location 
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CONTINUATION D 
Repo,ting Agency Rc,porting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO ESTER 99-7625-A 

Connecung Case Repon No Vicum Name Original Repon Date This Report 

COLUMBINE H.S. 6-30-99 -,, .ilLOO X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offen~ Staru.: Open D hceptionally Cle~ D Recommend Case: Rev;ew D 

Roc:1 ... ,r,c,mon D Cl..,,,dby '\r=l D Unfounded D Closure D 

1\S::' I Quantity I Brand Name I Descri!)tion ! Serial No 
Value 
Scolen 

I Voluo I V•luo Reeov=d Dam•g<O 

to see ifhe could assist. He stated nothing was going on in that area at that time, and he went back to Clement Park and helped 

get srudents onto several RTD buses that had arrived in the area to escort students to Leawood Elementary. He said at that time 

after arranging for a couple of buses to be loaded with srudents he went back to Leawood Elementary and stayed there several 

minutes, seeing everything at that location was organized, and then went back to Clement Park. He advised this was about 1530 

or 1600 hours, and realizing most srudents were esconed out of the building and that other teachers were leaving the area, he and 

other staff members went over the HOP'S restaurant. located approximately Wadsworth and Bowles, where at that time he made 

phone calls to arrange to have a ride home. Wimess Burts said he did not observe any other relevant details to this incident. and 

could provide no further information. 
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CQJ'<TINUATION 0 
Reporting Apcy Rq,oning Officer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT ' 
JCSO ESTER 99-7625-Y 

Connecting Case Report No Victim Name Original Report Date This Report 

07-14-99 ,___ 
"' 00 ' First Degree Murder arr ...... swus, 0pon ' E.,~onally Cleared □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Ri,cJ .. .,fccai,on □ Cl~brAnest □ UnfoW'ldod □ Closure □ 

1\S~ I Qua,,uty I B=d Nam• Description 

WITNESS: 

COLLINS, RYAN, DO8/06-30-49 

5541 South Miller Street 

Littleton, Colorado 

(303) 972-4233 

Occupation: Counselor/Columbine High School 

INVESTIGATION: 

I Smal No 1~1-:n R V•lue I e<ovored ~I"• 
'"" 

On Wednesday, 7-14--99, at approximately 0920 hours, I contacted witness Collins by telephone at his residence. Wimess Collins 

is a counselor for Columbine High School and was present during the shooting incident on 4-20-99. I asked him to provide me 

,y pertinent information as to what he may have seen or heard during that particular time. Witness Collins says that during 5th 

hour he was in the counselor office when a person by the name of Tammy Rumor came into that particular area and screamed 

someone was shooting in the building. He said that he was relatively uncertain as to what was going on and initially did not 

believe her He said that he had gone into the hallway off of the counseling office area when he heard the fire alarm sound. He 

said that he proceeded to the main office hallway and saw students who were running in all directions and appeared scared. He 

said that still believing it was a fire alarm drill, he began to direct students out of the building, specifically through the north 

doorway adjacent to the Home Ee and Life Arts rooms. He also told me that he had observed the main door areas on the east 

side windows that were shattered and had observed a basebal! in the ha!lway He thought that the ball may have shanered these 

particular windows and at this point still thought it was a fire a!ann drill. He said he had cleared these particular hails of students 

and then exited the north door himself. He said he had also contacted another counselor, Ken Holden, who went out the main 

entrance. Upon exiting the building. he saw Principal Frank Deangeles and another faculty member, Jill ~larshall He said he 

began talking to them. When Mr. Deangeles advised there were in fact shooters in the building and that he had saw them It was 

at this point that witness Collins said that he now had a more complete idea as to what the siruation was about. He said that they 

began discussing what to do and they started to get students away from the building towards the smokers pit area on the north 

~ide of the school. Wimess CoUins said shortly after that time a police vehicle came through this north area and saw a group of 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reponing Agency Reporting Officer Case Repon No 
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JCSO ESTER 99-7625-V 
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them standing there. He directed them to get away from the building, as there may be a shooter on their roof and it was unclear 

as to what type of weapon this person may have. He said that they were in danger being where they were, and told them to go 

into Clement Park. Witness Collins said he climbed the fence and proceeded towards the Clement Park area. When asked, wimess 

Collins said that he did not see anybody personally carrying or using fireanns and said that he had probably heard gunshots, but 

thought that they were firecrackers at the time. Witness Collins proceeded to continue north through Clement Park towards 

Bowles and indicated that he had stayed there, assisting victims and srudents who were being debriefed unti! approximately 1600 

to J 700 hours. Witness Collins said that he eventually walked to the Columbine Public Library with a group of teachers and then 

to the Hops Restaurant adjacent to the library and arranged for transportation home from that point. Witness Collins said that 

he had no prior knowledge of the "Trench Coat Mafia" and as a counselor had no contact with Dy!an Klebo!d or Eric Harris 

during their tenure at the school. Witness Collins could not provide any additional infonnation. 

PISPQSITIQN: Open. 
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Interview· Erin Coxey D0B/041881 
Address. 9696 W Ida Place, Littleton, CO 80123 

Home phone 303.979-5089 
Senior at Columbine High School 

JCSO #99· 7625 
Control #3420 

Erin Coxey was interviewed on 05.27.99 by Inv Till Reuteler (7394), Colorado State Patrol, at approx. 
9· 10pm by telephone at her residence. 

Erin said she arrived at school at 7 30am on 04-20--99 She said she drove her gray Nwan Sentra four door 
and parked in the Senior lot in space 28. She said she was a Student Assistant in the Post Graduate Center 
by the Main office. Erin said that First Hour was S A. (Student Assistant) and Second Hour she had 
Language. She said she had Third and Fourth Hour free because of the marketing banquet and that she left 
Columbine 

Erin said that she returned between 11 10 and II I Sam, parking in her parking space. She stated that she 
went upstairs to the Post Graduate Center She said tluu she hadn't been in the Center for very long when 
two girls ran in the comer exit (by the Foods room) and said something like, 'What the hell is that?' She 
said that she hear gun shots. that sounded really fast like someone banging hard and fast on something. l 
asked her if she thought it was automatic fire and she said yes 

Erin said that she heard the fire a.larm go off and she started to toward the main doon., and she heard the 
doors get shot out and the sound ofbreaking glass She said that the students had staned to exit their 
classes and were lined up against the walls of the corridor Erin said that one male student had started to run 
through the glass, and another female student shouted, ·no. don't do it' meaning not to run through all the 
broken glass. Erin told me that she didn't know who these students were. 

Erin said that she left through the exit by the Foods room and outside through the exit by the Post Graduate 
Center She said she left the school and went to Clement Park and that many of the students exited the same 
way She said when she got to Clement Park she called her mom to come and get her 

l asked Erin what time she thought the shooting began and she said that she thought it was about 11 25am 
Erin said that she remembers looking at the clock and wishing it was lunch time She said that others had 
told her it started around 11 20am. however she thought it was closer to 11 25 or 11 30am. She said that 
she got to leave the Post Graduate Center at 11 4Sam for lunch 

Erin said that her sister is a Sophomore, Megan Coxey Erin stated that she thought that an investigator had 
already spoken to Megan and that Megan got out the doors by the Math Room almost immediately Erin 
said that she has a coat in her locker 

I asked Erin if she recalled anythlng unusual about that day or if she had heard anything since she had been 
back to Chatfield and she said that she had not The interview was concluded 

Report Prepared by Inv JiU Reuteler #7394 , ,,, ~.,,/?- ..,-.-./. ) 
May 18, 1999 fA-i,£,.r6"~1.---" 

Colorado State Patrol (;7"'' 
Investigative Services Section 

700 Kipling Street, Denver, CO 80215 
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CONTINUATION □ 
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COLUMBINE 07-15-99 
~ 
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On Thursday, 07-15-99, at approximately 1406 hours, l contacted witness Cunningham by telephone at his residence. Witness 

Cunningham said that he had retired at the end of the school year this year and was no longer employed by Columbine High 

School. He said while he was at school, he was a counselor. Witness Cunningham said he was present during the shooting :i.t 

Columbine High School and provided me with the following information. He said that earlier that morning on 04-20-99, he as 

well as other administrative people had been to a breakfast with business students and they had returned to Columbine High 

Schoo! at approximately !015 hours. He said that he was in the counseling office area when he heard some commotion coming 

from the main office which is adjacent to his office. He said he went to that area where several students were saying something 

to the effect of, ·'there's people shooting." Shortly after that time, he said the fire alanns began to sound and after 30 years in 

public education, he said he thought it was a random fire drill exercise. He said that he exited through the Art room hallway 1,ia 

the north doors. checking those particular rooms for any students or teachers to make sure everyone was being evacuated. He 

said that he began walking toward the smokers pit area off campus and saw police cars and other students running away from 

the bmlding. He said that he had climbed over the chain link fence and began to proceed into Clement Park and eventually ended 

up at the northeast corner of Clement Park at Pierce and Bowles. He said that while he was there, he just basically talked to 

students in a support role. but did not have anything significant to say other than just he casually talked to people and obser1,ed 

the activities going on at the school. He said he stayed there until approximately 1800 hours, when he and other staff members 

elected 10 go to the Hops Restaurant on West Bowles Avenue and make arrangements for rides home. He said his wife picked 

iim up shortly after that time at that location. Wimess Cunningham said that he did not see any people using or holding guns 
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while this incident was occurring. He said he did not hear any gunshots or explosions but said that he had a slight hearing 

problem and that might have been a result for not hearing those sounds. He said he had no prior infonnation and had never of 

the phrase Trench Coat Mafia prior to this incident and had had no contact with Eric Hanis or Dylan Klebold at the schooL 

Witness Cunningham did not provide any additional information. 

DISPOSmON: Open, pending further investigation. 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CHS INCIDENT/CONTROL #2991 
REPORT BY JACKI.. YN GEE (ACSO) 

On 051799, this Investigator responded to Chatfield High School to meet with the principal of CHS, 
identified as: 

DeAngelis, Frank 
DOB: 101554 
9815 S. Spring Hill St. 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 
Ph# 303 470-3583 

Also present during the interview was Investigator Russ Boatright, with Arvada Police Depamnent. 

On 050499, this Investigator bad received information that a group of boys bad detonated an unidentified 
explosive in a field on 041199 (see Control# 2333). On 043099, this Investigator had also received 
information that a group of boys fitting the same description were overheard talking at CHS on 041999 
about detonating something on 042099 (see Control #1943). This Investigator was al.so advised that during 
the latter incident, Mr. DeA.ngelis bad asked the same group of boys to quiet down due to their rowdy 
behavior. 

This Investigator questioned Mr. DeAngelis about the aforementioned incident that had occurred on 
041999 Mr. DeAngelis advised the following: 

That he had been contacted by Barb Larsen, wt10 he nad interviewed for a teaching position on 
04 l 999, in regards to the aforementioned sometime last week. 

That Larsen advised him that she saw 5 tall kids that day wearing dusters and talking about 
detonating something and as she walked by them they said. "shhhhh", then exited the building, 
whooping and hollering. 

That Larsen also described one person in the group as having white hair and black eyebrows. 

That he does not recall asking anyone to be quiet prior to bis interview with Larsen, and funher 
advised that he would have recalled that if they were being as rowdy as described by Larsen. 

That he stated that be does not believe that he is "blanking" anything out, and feels that if it 
occurred, he would have remembered it. 

That he recalls Stepping out of his office to meet Larsen, who was sitting in the office area waitiag 
for ber interview, then after greeting her, they weDt into bis office where he interviewed her 

That he does not recall any kids at CHS that fit the description of the subject described by Larsen. 

At that point, Mr DeAngelis adVJsed that bis secretary, identified as: 

White, Susan 
DOB: 031351 

May recall the incident and requested that she step into his office. White advised that she did not recall 
seeing Larsen and also did not recall any incident where Mr. DeAngelis bad stepped out of his office to 
quiet students that day White also stared that she may have left at 1515 that day, prior to Larsen's arrival. 
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Mr. DeAngelis stated that on the advice of his attorney, he was not free to discuss specific disciplinary 
matters involving any students of CHS. However, Mr. DeAngelis shared the following information on 
students at CHS that were associated with Harris and Klebold, which is as follows; 

That he did not know Harris or Klebold personally, although recognized them at sight. 

That he bad a lot of contact with Chris Morris, whicb may be of interest to this Investigator 

That he also had a lot of contact with Eric Dua:o, wbicb may also be of interest to this Investigator. 

That he was also familiar with Joe Stair, who associated with Morris and Dua:o last year. 

That he knew Brooks Brown very well as be dealt with him a lot concerning a play that Brown 
was trying to get produced and further advised that Brown referred to him as "Mr. D" and 
described their relationship as good, stating that he was shocked by Brown's comments to the 

""'""· 
That he funher advised that the Brown family had never talked to him about any threats made 
against Brooks Brown. 

That he was not aware if Brown associated with Harris or Klebold although related that in the Fall 
of 1998, Brown brought a subject into his office regarding lighting issues for his play that may 
have been Harris or Klebold (which be based on assumption due to his knowledge that they did 
lighting). 

That he knew Brian Sargent by face only, and bad no other contact with him. 

That he did not know Nate Dykeman or Robyn Anderson at all. 

That prior to this incident. be did not know Alejandra Marsh, although recently had the 
opportunity to meet her stating that she is very vocal, blasting the administration, and a "real bitter 
girl". 

That he bas known Zack Heckler for the past 4 years and described him as a computer genius, 
stating that there may be some information of interest to this Investigator, relating to Heckler. 

That he did not personally know Roben Perry, although some people at school were upset with 
Perry because be bad associated with Harris and Klebold. 

That last school year, he recalled that Morris, Stair, and Dutro wore the black trench coats and 
black attire, although does not recall seeing the black trench coats being worn by students this 
school year. 

That based on prior behavior, he felt that 
although bad no knowledge that they ass . . ~, .. " . .,, 

ould be capable of something like this, 
sand Klebold. 

That Dua:o dropped out of school last year and he hasn't seen him since, adding that he would not 
be allowed on campus. 

That Stair graduated last year, although he saw him last week when Stair came to the school to 
pick up bis sister, Amanda. 
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That Mr. DeAngelis stated that he had no knowledge of the "poem and video" which have been 
addressed by the media. 

That he has been with the school district since 1979, which included teaching social studies, 
coaching, dean of students, and for the last 3 years he bas acted as principal. 

That in regards to the 'jocks" taunting anyone, he relaled that he heard rumor that last year, Dutro 
and Stair used to provoke the "jocks" by dancing in front of them, grabbing each others butts/groin 
area, and kiss each other. 

That he suggested that this Investigator speak to the Dean of Students, Pete Horvath, who may 
have more information on the students in question. 

That Mr. DeAngelis expressed a desire to cooperate with this investigation. 
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CONNECTED TO JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT CASE lt99-7625 

On 05/17/99 Detective Boatright (IO) was requested to assist 
Investigator Jackie Gee with the Arapahoe County Sheriff's Office 
regarding DN#2991 requesting they contact and interview Columbine 
High School Principal Frank DeAngelis (DOB: 10/15/54). In brief, 
IO was requested to assist Investigator Gee with the interview of 
Frank DeAngelis in terms of detailing his activities on 04/20/99. 
Investigator Gee also wanted to pursue issues regarding the 
forenamed's knowledge of any associates to Eric Harris and Dylan 
Klebold. It was agreed IO would be responsible for reporting 
information related to Frank DeAngelis' activities on 04/20/99 
while Investigator Gee would document the information related to 
the suspect associates. 

On 05/17/99 at approximately 1400 hours, IO, along with 
Investigator Gee, responded to Chatfield High School located at 
7227 South Simms Street, Littleton, Colorado. Upon arrival at that 
location, IO along with Investigator Gee met with Columbine High 
School Principal Frank DeAngelis. Frank DeAngelis listed his work 
address as Columbine High School, 6201 South Pierce Street, 
Littleton, Colorado, phone 982-4400, while his home address is 
identified as 9815 South Springhill Street, Highlands Ranch, 
Colorado, 80126. Frank DeAngelis was briefed as to the nature of 
questions he was going to be asked and subsequently agreed to 
provide full cooperation. 

IO began the interview by asking Frank DeAngelis to provide an 
account of his day on 04/20/99. Frank DeAngelis stated on the date 
in question, he actually left his residence en route for the "DECCA 
breakfast" which was being held at the "Wilshire Inn" located near 
"Hampden and Colorado Boulevard." Frank DeAngelis explained the 
aforementioned breakfast was a scheduled event and many students as 
well as faculty attended Frank DeAngelis described the 
aforementioned event as something comparable to a banquet for those 
individuals who participated in the DECCA program. IO verified 
with Frank DeAngelis he did not respond to Columbine High School 
prior to going to the DECCA breakfast. 

Frank DeAngelis stated he believed he had left the DECCA 
breakfast sometime around 1030 hour that morning. Frank DeAngelis 
stated he drove straight from the Wilshire Inn to Columbine High 
School. Frank DeAngelis stated he then parked his vehicle on the 
north/west side of the school near the band room entrance. 
According to Frank DeAngelis, the aforementioned location was where 
he normally parked when arriving at school, 

F!."ank DeAngelis stated upon arri·,ral at school, he then 
responded to his office where he had planned on meeting with Arthur 
Leyba (known by the name of Kikil, who is presently employed in the 
E~glish Department at Columbine High School. Frank DeAngelis 
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explained "Kiki" was on a one year contract and it was his 
intention to offer the forenamed a full time position at Columbine 
High School. Frank DeAngelis then eluded to the fact on the 
previous day (Monday - 4/19/99), he had met with "Kiki" and another 
applicant identified as Barb Larson, who both were applying for the 
English position which had come open at Columbine High School. 
Frank DeAngelis verified after interviewing both the forenamed 
candidates, he chose "Kiki" to fill the open English position. 
Investigator Gee did verify with Frank DeAngelis Arthur Leyba was 
interviewed at Columbine High School sometime around 1430 hours on 
Monday followed by Barb Larson's interview at 1515 hours. See 
Investigator Gee's report for details related to this situation 
involving Barb Larson. 

Continuing with Frank DeAngelis' account of 04/20/99, the 
forenamed related after he arrived at his office, he believed he 
engaged in some miscellaneous activity which he was unable to 
specifically recall. Frank DeA.ngelis did state he knew he wanted 
to meet with "Kiki" as soon as possible and subsequently left his 
office and walked to the English area of the school located off the 
south hall. Frank DeA.ngelis stated he was unable to locate "Kiki" 
near or around the English Department and recalled then looking for 
the forenamed at various other locations at the school. Frank 
DeA.ngelis explained he was unsuccessful in initially locating 
"Kiki" and subsequently returned to his office. Frank DeAngelis 
did state he had left word with various individuals he was looking 
for "Kiki" and if seen, the forenamed was to report to his office. 
Frank DeAngelis recalled "Kiki" arriving at his office aometime 
"near the end of fourth hour." Frank DeAngelis further speculated 
Arthur Leyba arrived at his office sometime around 1110 hours that 
date. 

Frank DeAngelis next explained this date was somewhat unusual 
due to the fact he had tended the DECCA breakfast and he was 
attempting to meet with Arthur Leyba. Frank DeAngelis added if 
this had been a normal day, his routine would have been to go to 
the library no later than 1115 hours. Frank DeAngelis explained due 
to the meeting he began w~th Arthur Leyba sometime around 1110 
hours, he knew he was not going to get down to the commons area 
prior to the atart of A lunch/5th period. Frank DeAngelis 
speculated he met with Arthur Leyba for approximately ten minutes, 
during which time he offered the forenamed the English position. 
Accord~ng to Frank DeAngelis, Arthur Leyba accepted the job offer. 
IO confirmed with Frank DeAngelis other than the activity noted 
above, he did not recall any other unusual occurrences that date. 

Frank DeAngelis reiterated he believed he had met with Arthur 
Leyba for approximately ten minutes, after which he then left his 
office en route to the commons area. Frank DeAngelis speculated he 
left his office sometime around 1120 hours that date. Frank 
DeAngelis told IO he recalled almost immediately upon leaving the 
front office area, he "knew something was strange." When asked to 
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elaborate, Frank DeAngelis told IO he did not recall seeing anyone 
at the "phone banks" in the north hall. Frank DeAngelis told IO 
that normally this was a particularly busy area especially during 
the start of A lunch. Frank DeAngelis reiterated the situation was 
"strange" in that the phone bank in the north hallway area near the 
entrance was not active with students. According to Frank 
DeAngelis, he did not recall seeing any students located in the 
north hall area after exiting the main office. 

Frank DeAngelis told IO moments after exiting the office and 
proceeding west down the north hall, he heard Susan White 
(secretary to DeAngelis) exit the of!ice and yell down to him, 
"There's gunfire in the cafeteria." F?:ank DeAngelis stated he knew 
Susan White was serious but also recalled thinking, "This couldn't 
be happening." Frank DeAngelis told IO his initial reaction was to 
tell Susan White to return to the office and "call 911." According 
to Frank DeAngelis, Susan White immediately complied with his 
request. 

When asked where he was located at the point Susan White 
advised him of the shooting, Frank DeAngelis stated he was 
somewhere near the "trophy case''which is located a short distance 
west of the entrance to the school/main office area. Frank 
DeAngelis explained he was in the process of proceeding westbound 
down the main hall (north hall) which required him to pass the 
trophy case. Frank DeAngelis clarified the trophy case was located 
east of the phone banks he had previously mentioned. 

Frank DeAngelis went on to state after being provided with the 
information per Susan White, he began walking more briskly en route 
to the commons area in order to assess the situation. Frank 
DeAngelis stated based on his recollection, as soon as he turned 
back around (after contact with Susan White) and proceeded 
westbound, he saw a figure of an individual down towards the far 
west end of the north hall. Frank De . .:i...ngelis stated the individual 
was near the west exit/entrance outside. When asked if he could 
identify that individual, Frank DeAngelis responded in the 
negative. Frank DeAngelis stated he could not even state for 
certain the individual was a male but did believe the person was 
"tall and slender," possibly wearing a "white cap {referring to a 
ball cap) turned backwards." Frank De.;ngelis also thought that 
individual was wearing a white t-shirt with a black vest. Frank 
DeAngelis reiterated he could not see the individual well enough to 
con:ir~ the person's sex or identity. 

Frank DeAngelis went on to state almost as soon as he had made 
the above observation, he then began to hear a "pop" sound. 
According to Frank DeAngelis, the "pop" sound was not any type of 
"rapid fire" and may have only been a single shot. IO confirmed 
with Frank DeAngelis that he believed the "pop" sound was gunfire. 
Frank DeAngelis stated it was his speculation the individual he 
could see at the far west entrance was the individual firing the 
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weapon. Frank DeAngelis stated he could not describe the weapon 
being fired but believed the individual was holding it with two 
hands at the time. Frank DeAngelis did state it appeared to him 
as though when the weapon was initially fired, the suspect had 
pointed the muzzle of the gun up in the air, however, the next 
shots were fired at the exterior west doors which then entered into 
the "vestibule." IO clarified with Frank DeAngelis he was 
describing the two sets of doors which lead out from the west 
entrance/exit. IO further clarified with Frank DeAngelis when he 
initially observed the individual described above, that person was 
standing outside the school at the west entrance. IO subsequently 
provided Frank DeAngelis with a diagram of the upper and lower 
levels of Columbine High School. IO subsequently asked Frank 
DeAngelis to diagram his movements related to this incident. IO 
also requested Frank OeAngelis identify the location where he 
initially saw the suspect descr:bed above. IO would note Frank 
DeAngelis again indicated the suspect was outside the west 
entrance/exit of the school at the time he was initially observed. 
For purposes of clarification, the west en~rance/exit leads into 
the north hallway. 

Frank DeAngelis reported around the time he observed the 
suspect shoot up into the air and then into the building (as noted 
above), he began to hear female voices. Frank DeAngelis stated 
specifically he began to hear "girls giggling." Frank DeAngelis 
identified the location of the females as being in the hall leading 
into the gym which was northwest of his location. Frank DeAngelis 
told IO based on the fact the female students were laughing, he 
concluded they had no idea there was someone at the school with a 
gun. Frank DeAngelis stated he was very concerned that the females 
may possibly walk out into the north hall and be in the direct line 
of fire of the suspect who had just fired into the school. Frank 
DeAngelis stated he then moved quickly further north in the hall 
and then right down an adjacent hallway which led to the gym area. 
Frank DeAngelis pointed out as he moved in the manner indicated, he 
was very concerned the suspect may possibly identify him as the 
principal and then give chase. Frank DeAngelis stated at the time 
he had no idea who the suspect was or why he was shooting at the 
school but felt being the principal, he was a potential target. 

Frank DeAngelis continued with his explanation by stating 
after proceeding down the hall to the gym area, he then located 
approximately 15 to 20 female students coming out of the girls 
locker room. Frank DeAngelis stated he immediately told the 
students there was gunfire in the school and directed them into the 
gym. Frank DeAngelis stated the gym door was locked requiring he 
use a key to gain entry. Frank DeAngelis stated he has 
approximately 20 keys on his key ring and "amazingly" selected the 
appropriate key on his first try Frank DeAngelis clarified he 
then escorted the female students into the gym area, after which 
they were directed over to the west side storage area. Frank 
DeAngelis s~ated he believed the storage area would be a safe place 
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for the students to take cover due to the fact the doors were metal 
and they locked. Frank DeAngelis subsequently had the girls enter 
the storage area, after which he locked the door behind them. 
Frank DeAngelis stated prior to leaving the girls he then told them 
not to open the door for any reason unless they were provided with 
a specific code word. Frank DeAngelis stated at the present time 
he could not recall the code word but believed it was "orange 
something." 

Frank DeAngelis stated after securing the female students in 
the storage room, he then proceeded out the north gym door which 
led outside the school. Frank DeAngelis stated after exiting the 
gym, he then observed a large number of students exiting the school 
via an entrance/exit located to the east of the gym. IO would note 
the aforementioned entrance/exit is located near the post graduate 
center/counseling offices. 

Frank DeAngelis told IO as the group of students exited the 
school, they then proceeded north towards Clement Park. Frank 
DeAngelis stated at the time he began to notice the students, he 
also noticed several faculty meml:iers whom he identified as Mr. 
Marshall, Mr. Place, Mr. Mccally and Ms. Baumgardner. Frank 
DeAngelis stated as he moved towards the aforementioned faculty 
meml:iers {easterly direction), he advised the forenamed he had 
secured numerous female students in the gym storage area. Frank 
DeAngelis told IO he was unable to obtain much if any additional 
information from the faculty or students who were fleeing the 
school, other than to corroborate the fact there appeared to be 
someone on the premises firing a weapon. Frank DeAngelis related 
as he realized it would be much safer for students if they were 
able to flee the school into the park, he then decided to go back 
into the gym and recontact the girls who were lock~d in the storage 
area. 

Frank DeAngelis confirmed he then reentered the school via the 
north gym door and subsequently un!ocked the metal storage doors 
and directed approximately 15 to 20 female students in the 
direction of Clement Fark. Frank De.;ngelis stated he remained with 
the aforementioned students and continued on into Clement Fark. 
When asked if he was able to make any additional observations prior 
to fleeing the school, Frank DeAngelis stated it was around that 
time frame (when he reentered the gym) that he believed he had seen 
the fire alarm strobe lights flashing. Frank DeAngelis did not 
comment in terms of hearing any sounds associated with the fire 
alarm lights. IO subsequently clarified with Frank DeAngelis he 
along with the female students and additional faculty members 
(previously named) all proceeded north into Clement Fark where they 
remained until the police arrived. 

Frank DeAngelis estimated approximately ten minutes had passed 
from the time he originally exited his office to the point he saw 
the first police car arrive on scene. Frank DeAngelis described 
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the Jefferson County unit coming into the area from Pierce Street 
and then traveling west along the north side of the school. Frank 
DeAngelis identified the police unit as being a Jefferson County 
Sheriff's deputy's vehicle which was beige in color, however, was 
unmarked. Frank DeAngelis stated the aforementioned vehicle 
subsequently drove over toward the soccer and football fields and 
ended up near a shed area located on the west side of the school. 
Frank DeAngelis stated moments later he observed a marked Jefferson 
County S.O. vehicle arrive on scene which also drove over to the 
area near the shed on the west side of the school. Frank DeAngelis 
stated both vehicles stopped at that point and he believed either 
one or both of the sheriff's deputies who had just arrived on scene 
ran towards the shed and drew their weapons. Frank DeAngelis 
stated by this point, he did not see any additional students or 
staff leaving the building and mak:ng their way towards Clement 
Park. 

Frank DeAngelis then described he along with other faculty and 
students then began to move near a fence which was located at 
Clement Park near the smoking area. Frank DeAngelis stated 
everyone then climbed the fence and proceeded further into Clement 
Park. Frank DeAngelis pointed out he was the last one to climb the 
fence insuring that no students or faculty were left behind. 

Frank DeAngelis related soon thereafter he was able to make 
contact with a park employee and subsequently used that person's 
cell phone to call Barb Monseu (supervisor to DeAngelis) and advise 
her of the situation. According to Frank DeAngelis, Barb Monseu 
requested that he meet with her in the area of Bowles and Pierce 
{north/east side of Clement Park) where they could further assess 
this situation and provide assistance to law enforcement if 
necessary. 

Frank DeAngelis related he t~en made his way through Clement 
Park to the area near Bowles and Pierce. Frank DeAngelis stated 
around the time he arrived at that location, he began to see police 
blocking off the streets. Frank OeAngelis stated he subsequently 
made contact with law enforcement and began to assist them by 
diagraming the school and surrounding area. Frank OeAngelis 
summarized that situation by indicating he remained in and around 
that location for approximately eight hours providing assistance to 
law enforcement. Pursuant to questioning, Frank DeAngelis stated 
he could not recall each specific person he spoke with but knew he 
was assisting various agencies with their requests. Frank 
OeAngelis reported at one point he heard the suspects had 
tentatively been identified as Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. 
Frank DeAngelis recalled being provided with a yearbook and 
subsequently pointing out the two forenamed individuals to a law 
enforcement officer. 

When asked if he had any additional information related to 
activities occurring in the school after he had left, Frank 
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OeAngelis responded in the affirmative. Frank OeAngelis stated 
while on scene during the incident, he was aware Arthur "Kiki" 
Leyba was on a cell phone speaking to individuals in the English 
office. Frank DeAngelis stated based on that conversation, he was 
aware there was at least one student, seven teachers and one 
teacher's aid at that location. Frank DeAngelis was also aware 
there was a student located in the vocal music office who was using 
a cell phone to contact people on the outside. Frank DeAngelis 
recalled from that contact he believed the student was reporting he 
was still hearing gunshots sometime between 1300 and 1330 hours. 
Frank DeAngelis went on to state he had also heard there were at 
least four teachers located in the Foreign Language office during 
the time this incident occurred. Frank DeAngelis speculated there 
were also people located in the business area of the school who 
were also using cell phones to make contact with those on the 
outside. 

When asked if he had spoken with any faculty members who 
indicated they had information directly related to this incident, 
Frank DeAngelis responded in the affirmative. Frank DeAngelis 
stated he recalled having a conversation with Joe Marshall, who 
indicated he had been fired at by a tall suspect somewhere near the 
counselors office. Frank DeAngelis stated he had no additional 
information concerning that incident. Frank DeAngelis did go on to 
state he had also spoken with another staff member identified as 
Rich Long, who reportedly had seen Dave Sanders shot in the hallway 
a short distance from the library/sc~ence area. Frank DeAngelis 
added he believed Richard Long had indicated he was in the library 
as the incident began. Frank DeAngelis pointed out it was his 
understanding after speaking with Rich Long, the forenamed had seen 
Dylan Klebold shoot Dave Sanders "in the back" during the course of 
this incident. Frank DeAngelis stated Rich Long is very familiar 
with Dylan Klebold in terms of being able to identify that 
individual. 

Frank OeAngelis stated at the present time, he was unable to 
recall any additional details. Frank DeAngelis did indicate to IO 
and Investigator Gee this entire incident had been extremely 
stressful and chaotic. Frank DeAngelis went on to state even as of 
this date, things were still extremely stressful in terms of 
dealing with the incident, graduat:on and in general, and just 
maintaining some type of order for those students who were 
attempting to complete this year's schooling. Frank DeAngelis also 
eluded to outside issues created by family members whose children 
were involved in this incident. Frank DeAngelis then made specific 
reference to the Shoels and Brown family and made it very clear he 
had never spoken to either group in terms of any complaints or 
issues they had involving Columbine High School. IO did not pursue 
that issue with Frank DeAngelis at that time. Frank DeAngelis 
reiterated if an additional interview was required, he would comply 
with investigators' requests. IO subsequently concluded his 
portion of the interview. 
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Arvada Police/Court System 
Arvada Police Department 

NARRATIVE 

Page 8 
07/28/1999 
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Ref#, 99-12067 
Type ASSTOA 

Location 6201 S PIERCE ST 

Reported Date 04/20/1999 Time 12:39:32 
Status RTF 

DETl24 07/23/1999 072099/BOATRIGHT/KK --
IO would note Investigator Gee then pursued additional 

questions with Frank DeAngelis as it related to Barb Larson's job 
interview on the "Monday" preceding this incident. Investigator 
Gee also pursued issues with Frank OeAngelis as it related to 
associates of Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. See Investigator 
Gee's report for details related·to that aspect of the interview. 
In addition, see the diagram prepared by Frank DeAngelis for 
details concerning his movements within the school. 
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WITNESS. 

INTER VIEWER: 

DA TEfflME OF 
INTERVIEWS. 

PLACE OF 
INTERVIEW 

ASSIGNMENT 
SYNOPSIS 

Control Number 4907 

JEFFREY DIMA<'INA. DOB 12/25/80, Columbine High School 
student, 7852 S Upham Ct, Littleton, Colorado, (303) 904-4662 

Agent JERRY W. MEA.i.~S, Colorado Bureau of Investigation, 690 
Kipling Street, Denver, Colorado, 8◊21 S, (303) 239-4211 

July 26, 1999 

Telephone 

The Reporting Agent conducted an inter.riew on July 26, 1999, 
with JeffDIMANNA 

DIMANNA stated he was a senior at CHS when the shooting 
occurred. He stated he has 5th hour free so he works as an assistant 
in the office area. DIMANNA stated he received a call from a 
teacher who was in the lounge area at approximately 11 20 p.m. 
He stated he thought it was Ms. HIROKOW A, but he is not 
certain. He stated the teacher wanted to talk to an adult so he gave 
the phone to Ms Jan FIEDLER DrMANNA stated he initially 
thought it was just one kid with a gun from listening to the phone 
call, but he was unsure. Immediately after the first phone call 
other teachers started calling the office to report the shooting. He 
stated he was telling the teachers that the office was aware of the 
shooting and they were calling the police. He stated after a few 
phone calls he heard 5 or 6 shots in the hallway. He stated he saw 
a student he did not know coming running into the office from the 
hallway He stated the student was scared, but said nothing about 
who was shooting DIMANNA stated he saw the principle run out 
towards the hallway, but then he, Fiedler, and another student 
assistant, Elaine BOWIE got down under a desk DIMANNA 
stated a couple of minutes later another teacher came in the office 
area and had him and all the other people in the office evacuate 
through the doors located north of the office He stated he and the 
teachers went to Clement Park. 

DIMANNA stated he never saw anyone with a gun prior to or 
during the shooting. He stated he met Elaine BOWIE in the 

JC-001-005684 



commons area prior to going to the office and be saw nothing 
unusual. He stated he and BOWIE were in the commons at 
approximately l LOO p.m. and he does not remember seeing any 
type of duffel bag sitting around the tables 

DIM.ANNA stated he knew Eric HARRIS from some classes he 
bad taken, b1i he ·could not remember wb.tch Ones. He stated he 
did not hang out with HARRIS or any of the other TCM type 
people. He stated he saw HARRJS and KLEYBOW would 
always come into the video department early, before the class 
actually started. He stated he had no idea what they were working 
on. 

~-:=:~-J~ Colorado Bureau of Investigation 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT " 
JCSO WEBB 99-7625-Q 

Coruieciing Case Report No Vic11m Name Original Report Date: This Report 

Control #3440 05-19-99 - First Degree Murder ' '" X Offeme Srarus: Op,,n X Exi:op1ionslly Cleared □ Recommend Case, Review □ 

Rei:las.,ficac,on □ Cleared b~ Ar=t □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

1
~ I Quant1r;, B.-.nd :-lamo I Descn1>uon 

WITNESS: 

JULIA DURAN, DO8/09-03-80 

5663 West Oliver Avenue 

Littleton, Colorado 80 [23 

(303) 933-0140 

INVESTIGATION: 

I Seri•I No 
Value 
Stolon 

j Value I 
Recovered 

Value 
Damaged 

On 05-19-99, I spoke with Julia Duran. This lead was to determine Julia's whereabouts during fifth period. as reflects reflect she 

has this period free. During my telephone interview with Julia on 5-19-99. she told me on that date, at approximately 1117 hours. 

she was in the office of Columbine High School to take a correspondence test for Utah State. She said she had just began taking 

.. ie test when a coach came running by and told her to get down. She said she began to get under a desk, but as she did so she 

looked up and saw kids running out of the school. She said she then heard someone yell to get out of the school. She then exited 

the office toward the art hallway, along with numerous other people. and exited the school on the north side toward the park. She 

said she did not see any of the gunmen, but had heard several explosions. She said she did not know what had occurred until she 

had gonen to the park and people told her that there were gunmen inside the school. I asked Julia if she had known Eric Harris 

or Dylan Klebo!d. and she told me she did not. She also told me she had no additional information that would assist this 

investigation. 

DISPOSITION: Lead closed. 
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CONTINUATION 0 

SUPPLEMENT 
C<lnn11Ct1ng Case ReQQrt No 

"= No. Quantity Brand Name Descnp1t0n 

Off&nse Status: 0Qen ~ Excep1i0<1ally Cleared D Recomm•nd Case, Rev- 0 
Cleared by AITH1 0 Unfounded O Clo$ure 0 

Value Value Value 
Senal No. Stolen Recove~ Damaged 
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CONTINUATION !\qQIUIJ~ Kq,,:,n,IIIVIDCCr UMKq,an,~O 

SUPPLEMENT X .ICSO CSCHOSHKE 99-7625 
Coru>ecWlg C.C Rcpcrt Ne 

_,_ 
""" CONT.#3826 6-21-99 

ClassificaliCG Olfeme Swm: Opell ~yC!eared Re,,;oaxrend Case: ""~ 
Reda.•,;ilicarioo Claredby- ""'""'"" □-.... 

Vl.lue : Value I Value ,. 
I °""""00 I Sena! No. No. I Brand Naae Stolen Reo.:weffl1 Damaged 

WITNESS 
Fiedler, Janet 5·31-47 
7947 S. Vance Ct. Littleton. Co. 303 979-8081 

Narrative: 
On 6-21-99 I spoke with Fiedler who told me that on 4-20-99 she was in the main office checking in a 
substitute teacher (Fiedler could not remember her name). Fiedler had a student assistant (Jeff Dimanna) 
watching the telephone switchboard who took a call from Greco in the teachers lounge. Greco told 
Dimanna that there was "a kid with a gun". Dimanna immediately gave the phone to Fiedler. Greco then 
told Fiedler the same infonmation then hung up. Fiedler yelled to Susan White to "call 911, there's a kid 
with a gun. Fiedler then contacted Studenka and Raschkee in their offices and advised them of what was 
going on. At this point she heard gunshots coming down the hallway from the west and got everyone under 
desks for protection. They heard the fire alarm then a male voice say "get up and run". Fiedler, the 
substitute teacher, DiManna and another student assistant Elaine Bowie then ran outside the building by the 
art department, thru the north parking lot then to Clements Park. Fiedler did not see or hear anything else. 

No further information. 

ieer Signature U"1 

C/2 16--

Number up8fV1SOJ lrnt!ats and Date 

) / /I#& / ,,..,;e;,-; 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer 

SUPPLEMENT ' 
JCSO WEBB 

Conne<:ting Case Report )-lo Victim Name Ongmal Report 

,..,ontrol #3446 
ka11on ' First Degree Murder Offen .. Sllltllll: Open ' E1«opt1on1lly Clewed 

Reclas,1fio.a11on □ CloartdbyA=t □ Unfounded 

rw.:, I Quanmy I Brand N""'e I o.scriptrnn Sonaj No 

WITNESS: 

ANNIE FORD. DO8/05-22-81 

6335 South Lamar Court 

Littleton, Colorado 80127 

(303) 798-266 ! 

INVESTIGATION: 

Case Report ;\<o 

99-7625-X 
Date This Report 

05-24-99 
□ Rec11mmend Case, Rev,ew 0 

0 Closure □ 

t:\~ I '"·· I Reco>er<d 
Value 

D•m•g«i 

On 05-24-99, I interviewed Annie Ford by telephone. This lead was to determine her whereabouts during fifth period, as our 

records reflect she has this period free. During the interview, Annie told me that she is a peer counselor and was at the mam office 

in the peer counseling room with Breann McGregory. While they were in the office there was some commotion in the halh\a~ 

drld they were told to hide, that someone has a gun. She then ducked down behind a desk. but continued to peer over the desk 

to see what was going on and saw a number of people running out of the school in the ha!!. Approximately five minutes later 

she noticed that the hallway was clear. and no other activity was taking please, and she and her friend then ran from the 

counseling room out toward the art hallway and exited the school on the north side. toward Clement Park. She said at no time 

during the incident did she see gunmen and did not know Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold. She said she had not seen them that day. 

but were aware of who they were. I asked Annie if there· s any additional information she could tell me, and she said there is a 

continued rumor through the school that there was a third party involved in the incident. I asked her if there was anyone I could 

specifically talk to in reference that. She said one ofher friends by the name of Michelle Fox told her she saw a third shooter. 

A lead sheet will be developed for Michelle Fox. 

DISPOSITION: Lead closed. 
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CONTL'.'il.TATION 0 
Roj)Orting ..,gene~ Reporting Ot'ficor 

SUPPLEMENT . JCSO MOORE 
: Ccnnectmg Case Report :,io V,cum "lame Ongmal Revon 

Clas:sd'ica11on ' First Degree Murder Offense Siarus: O~n ' bce~uonall) Cloarod D 

Rcclass,ficanon 0 Clea~ hy ~""" D L'nfounde<J 0 

1 ~~ I Quon'11y I Brand Nome I Do,cliptoon I S•nal No 

INVESTIGATION: 

INTERVIEW WITH JCDY GRECO, DOB/04-30-50 

Special Head Teacher/Columbine High School 

11482 Cimarrona Peak 

Littleton. Colorado 80127 

(303) 971-0678 

Case Repor. '-o 

99-7625-E 
Date Th15 Report 

04-28-99 
Recommend Case: Re,,ew 0 

Closure 0 

Value 
s,01,n I 0

""' I Recovered 
\alu, 

Dama~ed 

On 04-20-99. at approximately 1340 hours. I interviewed Judy Greco in the parking lot of Clement Park She advised me that 

at approximately 1130 hours they heard tappmg on the Teacher's Lounge door and a commotion outside She advised that a 

teacher. Chris Redmeski. yelled something and for them to get out in the hallway \Vhen they went out in the hallway they sa\~ 

and injured student and they tried to drag the student. who she described as a white male. who had been shot. to safety. She 

advised that the student looked like he had been shot in the back.. but they could not drag him in and thinks that he was still 

outslde. Redmeski told Greco he saw a student outside with half his face shot off. She stated that someone. who she could 

not identify. said the shooter was wearing a trench coat. Greco said one of the janitors by the first name of Jay told them to 

get in the kitchen area and that they now could hear shots in the commons area Greco said they got into a room with a washing 

machine and a dryer and that there were nine kids and eight adults in this room and that they locked the door. She said shortly 

after this someone knocked on the door saying they can help them get out She stated that this person slid a student ID under 

the door and she identified the student's ID as being a Bren Kosstanik She stated that this person then said. "Greg. I know 

you're in there." He stated that he also had gotten other people out and that they should trust him. She advised that the group 

did not want to leave. therefore they did not come out. She said after this they then heard sounds in the ceiling area and one 

of the ceiling tiles moved and they could see a person that she described as a white male. 5'10" with blond hair in a ''bob" cut. 

blue eyes, big nose. 145 lbs. wearing a flannel shirt and T-shirt. She stated that this person would not come down into the room 

where they were at. but disappeared shortly after this. She said that the people in this room stayed until the SWAT Team 

rescued them. Greco advised at this time she had no further infonnation that she could provide to me. at which time she stated 

if she remembered any additional infonnation she would recontact JCSO. 
JC-001-005695 

DISPOSITION: Open. 

Officer Signature Un,1 '-umber Super.-tsor lnttials ~nd Date A.ss,gned To Page l 
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"3ge __ of, __ Pages 
Denver Po&ce Oepanment 

STATEMEIT 

Case No. -------

Witness □ Person advised 
Zip Code 

Date of Birth / Serial No. 

Hours 

uication .._ mternent taken: 

Swnmary of Statement: 
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I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therem are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
asked. 

__ /_/ __ DAM 

====== □ PM rma Stamrnmtt Comp6rrled 

DPO 366 (Rev. 21951 
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Page __ of, __ Pages Case# _______ _ 
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I have read the foregoing statement and the hlcts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
asked. 

_/ __ / __ 
Dille O AM 

-----= □ PM Time Statement Completed 
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CONTINUATION D 

SUPPLEMENT X 
Connecting Case Repon No 

CONT.#3829 
~ 

' Cl!I0n □ 

Rocla.,ificauon □ 

1
~ I Quantuy I Br,ind N,mo 

WITNESS 

Wong-Greco. Judy 

1148:! Cimarron Peak 

Reporting Agency Repomng Officer Case Rcpon No 

JCSO CSCHOSHKE 99-7625 
Vicum Name Onginal Rei,on Date Th,s Rcpon 

6-21-99 
Offense Siallls: Open □ E>ocptionally Cleared □ R.ec:ommend Case, Review □ 

Cleared by Ar=l □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

l De«riptlOn I Serial No ti\~ I Value I Value 
Recovered Damaged 

303 971-0678 

On 6-18-99 I spoke with Greco who told me that she had already been interviewed by DPD Detective P. Scott early 

in the investigation. 

No further information. 
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Jl!:7PD.SOH COlJNTY DISTllICT ATTORNBY'S OPPICB 

Defendant: 

Date: May 19, 1999 

Deputy D.A.: 

SUPPLEMBHTAL UPORT 

l)ocket Nwnber: 

Case Number: 174A-DN57419 

99-7625 

CN 3519 

Investigator: Lauck 

******************************************************************** 

Jordan Grimm 

6238 W. Ken Caryl Pl. 

Littleton, CO., 80123 

303/972-8666 

On May 19, 1999, this investigator contacted Jordan Grinun by 

phone to schedule an interview with him as information indicated 

that he was in the school cafeteria at the time of the incident. 

Jordan advised that he was not in the cafeteria at that time and 

explained that he had been in the cafeteria only briefly because one 

of the school's supervisors who he identified by the first name of 

Sidney, had removed him from there and had taken him to the school's 

Administration Office. He stated.that he had been sitting there in a 

conference room for some time when he noticed a number of students 

running through the hallway. He said a school Dean threw the fire 

alarm and within a few minutes, he heard several explosions. Jordan 

stated thathe stayed in the conference for only "a couple of 

minutes, " and then he ran down the hallway closest to him and out a 

west door. He advised that he saw a friend of his, Simon Duran who 

was in the parking lot in his vehicle. Jordan said he got into 

Simon's vehicle and drove to Simon's residence. 
JC.001- 005701 

Jordan stated that he did know who Dylan Klebold was. He said 

that he used to make fun of Klebold when he would see him in the 

l 



cafeteria dressed in his black trench coat. He advised that he did 

not know any of Dylan's friends nor did he associate with any of the 

trench coat people. He categorized himself as a "jock-prep." 

He said this incident was "totally unexpected. n He knew of no 

rumors relating to the incident and said he saw nothing unusual at 

school that day. 

Investigation continues. 

,1 a,<;;', 1 , -%1A 
Inve~ator Date 
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CONTINUATION ;;;~Apaey -•-- -....ortp>r'I,.., 

SUPPLEMENT X CSCHOSHKE 99-7625 
Comia:IUIB Cue Report No. ,cum»ame ---, 

CONT.#3828 6-21-99 
a-=oo Offeuse SlalUS; Op:o Exceplicm.lly Cleated Pemnurod f'il,Se; """' 
R•'~'•ssification OeandbyAm:st ""'"'""' Clos= 
~ 

~o. I Brand Nam, I De&:ription I Serial No. 
Value I Value 

I 
I Value 

Stolen Recovered DilllB~ 

WTINESS 
Holden, Ken 1-14-53 
6446 S. Saulsbury St. Littleton, Co. 303 972-9884 

Narrative: 
On 6-21-991 spoke with Holden who told me that on 4-20-99 he was in the counseling office when he heard 
about the call from the teachers lounge regarding someone in the cafeteria with a gun. He went to the main 
office, heard 4-5 gunshots in the main East'West hallway that sounded like "snaps", that probably took out 
he front doors. Holden went back to the counseling office then made his way to the north doors with Ryan 
:ollins (another counselor). At this point they heard the fire alarm and began directing the kids out of the 
)Uilding thru the "north doors". Holden then ran to Clements Park. He did not see or hear anything else. 

-lolden further told me that he did not know either Harris or Klebold. 

fficer 1gnarura Unit Number Supervisor ln1baJs and Date 

1?µ,J? (,81'9 
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PROGRESS REPORT 
CHS INCIDENT/CONTROL #3624 
REPORT BY JACKLYN GEE (ACSO) 

On 060499, this Investigator met with the Dean of Students at CHS, identified as: 

Horvath, Peter 
DOB: 051161 
1819 W. Springwater Lane 
Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 

Also present during the interview was Allen Taggan, who is an attorney with the school district. 

Peter advised this Investigator of the following: 

That on 042099, Peter was in his office a1 CHS addressing a disciplinary action against one of the 
students, which caused him to be late for his "lunch duty'' thar day. 

That both Peter and Mr. DeAngelis stepped out of their offices to go down to the cafeteria when 
Susan \Vb.ice come down the ball (in the office area) in a panic and told them that there was a 
student shot in Judy Grieco's classroom. 

That Peter later learned that Judy Grieco bad called the office from the teacher lounge in the 
cafeteria to repon the shooting of a srudem outside the school. 

That Mr. DeAngelis ran out into the hall ahead of Peter, and Peter stopped to radio the school 
resource officer, Neal Gardener to advise him of the incident. although Neal did not answer him at 
that time. 

That as Peter ran around the mailboxes in the office, he heard the sound of two gunshots, believes 
be saw two flashes and heard glass breaking (in the front door), although stated that he did not see 
where the shots came from or the shooters. 

That Peter than ran back through the office warning people, and out into the art hallway where be 
gathered some students and went out through the east door 

That Peter stayed outside directing people away from the building and eventually ended up on the 
nonh side of the building where be met up with Mr. DeA.ngelis and others that bad exited the 
building. 

That everyone on the nonh side of the building, including Peter, was eventually directed to 
Clement Park. 

That in regards to his duties as Dean of the School, Peter stated that one of his first disciplinary 
actions involved Zack Heckler, Dylan K.lebold, and Eric Harris for backing into the school 
computer system. which he advised occurred during the Fall of 1997. 

That as a result of that incident, Zack was suspended for 5 days and both Dylan and Eric got a 3 
day suspension. 

That Peter also met with the parents of the boys in regards to the incident. 

That Peter descnbed Zack's parents as initially supportive of the disciplinary actioo, although !aier 
criticized the 5 day suspension. 

JC-001· 005706 
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That Peter described Eric's parents as being nice and very educated and stated that they were 
Cooperative but did 11ot agree with the 3 day suspension for Eric's "minor involvement". 

That Peter described Dylan's father (he did not meet Dylan's mother) as an "Einstein", stating that 
he was very intelligent, and also advised that he did 1101 agree with suspensions in general. 

That Peter was aware of a group of boys that wore trench coats last year (1997/1998) and labeled 
themselves the ''Trench Coat Mafia", although advised that Dylan and Eric were not a part of that 
group. 

That Peter identified the members of that group as Chris Morris, Joe Stair, and Eric Dutto 

That Chris was still a student at CHS, although Peter has only seen Chris wearing a trench coat a 
few times this year. 

That Joe graduated from CHS last year and Eric (Dutro) was expelled from school last year due to 
drug violations on school grounds. 

That Peter described Joe and Eric (Dutro) as the ring le~r of the (TCvf) group last year and 
described Joe as being a good student and very respectful but stated that Eric (Dutro) was "a dark, 
mean kid and flat out asshole" 

That Peter recalled that duriag an incideat last year that Eric (Dutto) was involved in, he had asked 
one of the subjects, "Do you believe in GodT' 

That about 10 days before the incident on 042099, Peter say Joe walking south of CHS on Pierce 
wearing a black trench coat and black gloves. 

That Peter has seen Dylan in a trench coat once or twice this year but had never seen Eric in a 
trench coat. stating the Eric was a "clean cut kid and preppy dresser''. 

That Peter stated that he was not totally shocked that Dylan and Eric did this because in his 
dealings with them he saw the polential for an ·'evil side". 

Tb.at Peter has not dealt with any disciplinary actions against Eric other than the computer hacking 
incident last year. 

That Peter has dealt with Dylan during the spring of 1998 for an incident where he was caught 
scratching "something" into a freshman· s locker door. 

That Dylan became very agitated while waiting for his father to come to school to discuss the 
situation with Peter and began pacing around the room. 

That when Peter attempted to talk to Dylan and calm him down. he advised that Dylan began 
cussing at him, although he did not personalize anything toward Peter. 

That during the incident, Dylan advised that he was very upset with the school system and the way 
CHS handled people, to include the people that picked on him and others. 

That Peter stated that Dylan was a "pretty angry kid" and he also had the impression that Dylan 
was upset with his Dad and "stuff at home". 
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That when Dylan's father arrived he disagreed with the disciplinary action taken against Dylan for 
the locker incident and Peter sensed that Dylan bad some anger issues with his father 

That about 3 to 4 weeks prior to the incident on 022099, Dylan and Eric approached Peter and told 
him that they were having some problems with a student named Luke Crowley that was parking to 
close to one of their cars and was "mouthy" with them. 

That Peter described both Dylan and Eric as being very polite, respectful and calm about the 
siruation. 

That Peter passed the information to Luke's counselor, who addressed the complaint with Luke. 

That Peter stated that Dylan and Eric were usually together when he saw them and pretty much 
kept to themselves, although he occasionally saw them with Zack Heckler and Brian Sargent. 

That Peter was aware tBat Brian hung out with Eric (Dutro) last year, and advised that Brian had a 
hot temper and was very volatile. 

That Peter has also dealt with David Caravan. who be described as a lot like Dylan although David 
did not associate with Dylan and Eric 10 his knowledge, stating that he was a "druggy". 

That Peter stated that in conversations with David he learned that David idolized Marilyn Manson 
(gothic rock star) and Timothy McVeigh although did not agree with what he (McVeigh) did. 

That be believed that-as capable of doing something like this. 

That Peter was aware that Joe and Eric (Dutro) were physically "making out'' in front of the 
"jocks" last year to harass them, but again stated that Dylan and Eric (Harris) were not a part of 
that group then. 

That Dylan and Eric have never complained to Peter that they were harassed by anyone, or bas 
anyone complained that Dylan and Eric harassed them (other than the locker incident involving 
Dylan). 

That Peter described Eric and Dylan as "brilliant Kids" and stated that Eric continued to do his 
school work and kept his grades up to che last day 

That Peter stated th.at about a month prior to this incident, Dylan was brought to his office because 
he was suspected of smoking pot, which he was cleared of, but during that conversation Dylan 
appeared excited about his furore and graduating 

That Peter also described Eric as ·a shy kid but stated thal Dylan was very direct, mature, and 
outspoken. 

That when asked his opinion about this incident, Peter advised that he thinks that there was a 
violent, angry streak in these kids and they tried to make a statement and 10 bring down CHS 
because they wanted the rules their way 

That Peter also stated that he thinks that it did not go down as they planned and feels that 
everything done after that was random, advising that there were no indications that they had 
targeted the "jocks" 
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Page __ of, __ Pages 
Denver Police Depanment 

STATEMENT 

Case No. 

Making Statement ~; / 
□ Officer ijY Witness 

-------

□ Person advised 

Zip Code 

Social Security No. eri~I No. 

22-92-

s+acf,d t:owo.rd +he. Mcuo o-f.Cce ,.i6eo shot:> were. 

6s)S0t\ 11,h,:k Shoi1~d he.r 10 Deoos ofl?ce ShrnmeJ 
±he. door ood d,al,d 911- gs .L. u:as oo ±be plwoc 

e:,.i.Q.'('-

1 have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
iio not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
asked. 

__ / __ / __ 
Date O AM 

□ PM 
Time Statement Completed 

DP0 366 (Rev. 2/951 
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Page __ of. __ Pages Case# _______ _ 

,So clrcl $\iSQb -fbe out of: the. 
5c,haol. 

' co 

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are ttue to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
ask«/. 

__ /__(_ 
Date □ AM 

0 PM 
Sfi;;;,ma-,os,.CMCC,m,Coc,a<c,Cs,o=,mpa;.IM="' 
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Signature of Petson Making Statement 



. Reponing Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 
CONTINUA TlON □ 

SUP?LEMENT - JCSO STEVE LUCIANO 99-7625-A 

j Connecung Ca.se Report No Victim Name Ongmal Report Date This Repol'I 

04-30-99 I 
Clomfi,a1,on ' First Degree Murder 

Roclas,ifio,t,on 0 

'~· I , o 0uan'I<) I Brand '<ame I Oe,cnp<1un 

WITNESS: 

KEATING, SYDNEY JO. DOB/07-24-56 

SSN. 522-92-9702 

233 Reed Street 

Lakewood. Co!orndo 80226 

(303) '.!:38-3105 

Offen•• Status; Op,n 

Clc.,-.d b, \rres, 

Work: Campus Supervisor/Columbine High School 

(303) 982-4415 

INVESTIGATION: 

' 
0 

E><el!Jl'10rutlly Clearod □ Recommend Case: Re,,e" C 

Unfounde<I □ Closure D 

I Serial No 
V,lu< 
Stolon I Value I Reco,m4 

v,1u, 
Damaged 

On 4-21-99, at about 1350 hours. I interviewed Sydne:, Keating concerning the Columbine High School shooting Keating told 

me that on ➔-20-99 she was in her office making a telephone call to her husband. Keating's office is located in the schoors main 

office in the same hallway as the Principa!'s Office. Keatmg stated that at! 115 hours she heard Peter Horavath (School Dean) 

over her school portable radio Keating knew it was 1115 hours because she just looked at her watch. Horavarh·s transmission 

on the radio was to her (Sydney Keating), Neil (Gardner) or Andy (Marton). Horavath was airing that there has been a shooting 

downstairs in the school 8:::,- the time Horavath completed airing this infonnation, he was standing at Keating·s office door 

Knowing that Deputy ~eil Gardner was in his patrol car, Keating picked up her school radio, called him. and ad,, ised him of the 

shooting Keating then started walking down the ha!! toward the open area of the school's office where the secretaries sit 

Walking directly in front of Keating were Chris Mikesell (school Dean) and Peter Horavath. Keating stated that she took about 

two steps into the open area of the office when she heard the front office door open from the main lobby. Keating then 

immediate!) heard gunshots (three or four). Chris Mikesell then yelled, according to Keating, "Oh my God. e•erybod;- d01•n · 

Keating turned around ( toward the hallway) and saw secretar:, Susan l;Vhite standing in the doorway of Peter Hora•ath · s office 

Keating pushed \\!bite into Horavath 's office and shut the door. The light inside the office was already turned off Keating stated 

that she crawled under a table, then dialed 9-!-!. She was able to get through to Dispatch and advised them of the shooting 

Keating was then looking through the office door window and saw three males, all together, run by. Keating described the males 

Unit JC--001-005712 • ! 
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CONTINUATION 

SUPPLEMENT 

□ 
Reporting Agency 

JCSO 

Reporting Officer Case Repnn "o 

STEVE LUCIANO 99-7625-A 

[ Connecting Case Repo!"I No 

I 

Vi~tim Name Onginal Report Date This Repo!"I 

04-30-99 

Clas01fica1ton x First Degree Murder Off•nsc SialU!: O11<n 

Rocl .. ,ificauon D □ 

hem I I No Quann!'' Brand Name I 0.~cnpuon 

as: 

Number one 

E,oept,onally Clcatt<I 

Unfounded 

( Senal No 

□ 

□ 

Recommend Case: Re-.e" □ 

Volue 
Stolen 

Ciosur~ 

I Value I hlue 
Reco,erO<I Dama~«i 

W/M. approximately 17 years old. approximately 5'5", wearing a black coat. No hat. no mask. UnknO\\n hair color 

Number two: 

w. M. approximately 5'5". teenager. wearing neon yellow baseball cap and a black coat 

Number three: 

Shorter than number 1 and number 2. Looked ·'real young:· 

Keating staled that the males were running down the hallway from the main Qffice area. After the three males ran by. Keating 

stated that she heard more gunshots or explosions that sounded real close. Keating remained in the office under the table unti I 

evacuated by the SWAT Team. sometime between 1415 and 1430 hours 

On 04-20-99. l spoke briefly to Chris Mikesell on the telephone. l asked Mikesell if she saw the shooters in the main office 

Mikesell told me that she did not. 

On 4-23-99. I again spoke to Keating at Columbine High School. She reported the following additional infonnation Columbine 

High School teacher Judy Greco was downstairs in the Teachers Lounge when the shooting started. The Teachers Lounge i~ 

located near the cafeteria. Greco made a phone call to the main office advising them of the shooting It is currently unknO\\n 

who took the call in the office. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Re;,orting Apncy Re;,omng Offir:er C.isc Repon "lo 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO BATTAN 99-7625-D 
Conncc1ing Case R=!)On No. Victim Nmne On1mal R~ DaeThi,ReJ)On 

04-26-99 
-, 

"' M X FIRST DEGREE MURDER o« ..... s....,., o.,.,, X Exoeptionally Cl~ □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Rocl ... 1f>ea1ion □ CJwmbyAr=t □ Unfound«I □ Closu~ 0 

-

1ms I o""""'Y I Brand Name ! De,citp<icn I Sa,al Ne t~~ I Value I Valuo 
Roccw:ttd Damaged 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 04-21-99. I was infonned that the Bomb Technicians and A TF were requesting a list oflockers assigned to students. as well 

as vehicles and parking spaces assigned 10 students. so that it could be determined where Eric Harris and Dylan Klebo!d parked. 

and where their lockers were located. I was further informed that the campus supervisor for R-1 security, Sydney Keating, 

dob/04-24-76, would be able to provide that information for me. Wimess Keating had been interviewed previously, and I was 

only requested to accompany her into the school to retrieve the information that was needed for this investigation. 

At about 1233 hours. myself and Sergeant Randy West accompanied wimess Keating into the east main entrance. and then into 

the offices located on the east side of the school where witness Keating was able 10 print out the list of lockers. as well as provide 

copies of the assigned parking. We left the scene at approximately !251 hours. 

I took witness Keating back into the scene at 1320 hours. in orderro pick up a diagram of the parking lots that didn't have studenr 

.mes in it. We left the scene again at 1323 hours. 

During my conversation with witness Keating, she indicated that there are cameras that come on every day between 1500 and 

0500 hours. which show the exterior of the library, the exterior of the south entrance and patio, and the exterior of the east 

entrance. I provided that information to the evidence liaison, and arrangements were made to retrieve those videotapes as 

evidence. 

DlSPOSITIQN: Open. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcripnon 05/10/99 

The following investigation was conducted at the 
Jefferson County Administration Building in Golden, Colorado: 

Sydney Jo Keating, date of birth July 24, 1956, 
employer - Jefferson County School District, Columbine High 
School (CHS), 6201 South Pierce Street, Littleton, Colorado 
80123, work telephone number (303) 982-4400, X 4415, title -
Campus Supervisor, responsibilities of safety and security of CHS 
students, was shown two video tapes for the purpose of review and 
identification of CHS students and associates: 

Investigation on 

1 - Review of videotape of Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold 
filmed at the residence of Harris on 04/20/1999, prior 
to the shooting incident at CHS. The videotape was 
muted during the review by Keating. 

2 - Review of videotape of CHS cafeteria on 04/20/1999 
starting at 8:03 AM. Individuals known to be TCM 
members or associates were identified as Dustin Gorton 
and Brian Sargeant. Lance Kirklin, victim, is also 
identified on the videotape prior to being shot. 

JC-001-005715 

05/07 /99 at Golden, Colorado ~~=~---
FLle# 4-DN-57419, Jeffco ~e 99-7625 Datedictated 

~S~A-=;R~i~c~h~a=r'idc'-oH-,'-. ~P~r'ii~c~e~Kf/7':~~~~=~-----
05/09/99 
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Tots document contairu neither recommendatLons nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned !O your agency: 
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PIRNAR?.. An·ada Police/Cot:.rt System 
Ar·1ada Pol:i.ce Department 

NARRATIVE 

Page 1 
01/06/2000 

-------=-----Z=---=-~=----=----------------------------===-=----==::::::::=::::: 
Ref # 99-12067 

Type ASSTOA 
Location 6201 S P:ERCE ST 

Reported Date 04/20/1999 Time 12:39:32 
Status RTF 

DE~l38 01/04/2000 123099/BOATRIGHT/MO 

Connecting Jefferson County Sheriff's Department CR #99-7625. 

On 11/19/99, Cetect:i.ve Boatrigtt (:01 was reqi.:.ested by 
Detect:i.ve Battan (lead detective/Jef!erson Cot:.nty Sheriff's 
Departme:1.c) to re-in::er·,·iew Sydr.ey Keat.:.ng, a campus supervisor at 
Columbine High School. Detective Eattan specifically requested IO 
address statements Sydney Keating made to F.B.I. Special Agent Rich 
Price on 04/23/99 as it pertained to her observations on 04/20/99. 
Specifically, Sydney Keating ~ad reported seeing a gunman enter the 
school via the east front entrance and begin firing a weapon. 
Sydney Keating further reported to Special Agent Price at some 
point after the assa..:.:.t began she cbse!:"':ed three suspects 
(described in the report) who were in the main office area also 
firing weapons See lead ~DN1:sa completed by Special Agent Price 
for details of Sydne:: Keati:-,g' s s,:ateme::1.,: on 84/23/99 

o:-. ':he date inC::.::a:.ed a,: a;:;::r::xi:na:e:y 1...;.35 b.01.:.rs, IO 
respcnded to 6201 Sc. Pierce St.ree:, L::.:t:eton, Colorado (Columbine 
H::.gh Schoel) where he me': •,1it:-:. Syd:::ey Keaci:ig. IO subsequencly 
exp:a::.ned to Sydne:/ K:ating he i-.ad ;Jeen requested tc condc1ct 
anothe:-- interview with her regard::.:-.g observations she made on 
04/20/99. IC tol:': Sydney Keating t:'.e bul;c of :.he ir:.vest.:.gation was 
comp'..eced and this ir".cerview dea::. ;,;:i.t.h specific issc1es that: needed 
to be resolved. Syd..-.e:.r Keat.i::g scaced she would submit: to an 
interview ar:.d then escor-:.ed IO tc :i:.er of:'.ice located in the 
adminis-:ration sect:i.cn of the school. 

Uoon arrival at t:":at '..oca:.i::::. :-J con:::.rmed with Syd!ley 
Keati:::.9" her full name was Syd:-.e;-- Jc:, ::ea:i:-:.g, DOB, 07/24/56. Sydney 
Keating expl,;,.::.r:ed :or apprcxi:na::e:·.: -:he last 6 § years sr'.e has bee:-, 
employed ac c:i:,...:.::-.bi:-.e ti:ig;-:. sc:::::i: as ::.he campus supervisor and was 
respcr".s::.b:.e for t:le securit'/ o: ;:;~.e building as ·,;ell as i1:s 
occupa:::':s 

I next infor:ned Sydney Keating he had the opportunit:r to 
review he:::- statement which was prepared by Spec:i.al Agent Price with 
the F.3.I. IO reminded Sydney Keat.:i.:-.g sl:e p-::cvided the above 
statement to Special Agent Price en 04/23/99. Sydney Keating 
stat.ed sr".e clearly recalled t:".e ir.terview w:::h Special Age:--.t P!.""ice. 
IO we:::. en to explai::-:. based or. s::a:.e~ents made duri:ig that 
inter·::i.ew se·,eral a!.""eas of concer!'. :'.ad be':!:: ider.tified IO told 
Syd:'..e:.: Kea-:ing whe!". compar:t.ng the state:nen: s;-:e p!.""ovided ::o Special 
Age!".t ?:-::.ce to otl:er witr.ess statec::er.t.s as we:.: as physical 
ev:i.de:--.ce col'..ected f:-cm t.C.e scene, the:::-e •,;ere seve-::al Co!"'.:::.::.cts 
Sydr.<:·: ;<eating then tol::i IO tr'.e ir.it:i.al ir.:er·:iew she pro·ri::ied t.O 
the ''F.3 I." was somewhat "cor.:'.us:i.:<.g.'' Sydney ;<eating told IO it 
was possible the:?".""e had bee::. scme "misunde:?".""scand:::.gs" ir". :::-espect. to 
the i::.::ormation she ir.i::ia:ly supp:::.ed. When asked to elaborate, 
s:_::l.::ey Keat::.ng stated it was poss::.b:.e s:1.e :Cecam.e confused with what. 
s:'.e ":::·.c;'.lght. happe:--.ed" and what s!".e had actual:.y seen. IO 
s·.:t:seq'.ler:t:.:, tcld S:_rdne'l Kea::ir.g t'."'..e besc wa·1 to resol·1e those 
isS\..'.eS would be to ha·1e he:?":" recall he:?":" ac::i·,ities and observ·atic!".s 
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on the date in quest.ion. 

P'.irsuant to ~.:.est!..cn!..ng, Sydney Keati::.g explained she arrived 
at Columbine High School at approx!..mately 0700 hours on 04/20/99. 
Sydney Keating stated she parked in the faculty parking lot located 
on the east side of the school. SyCT.ey Keating explained she did 
not make any unusual observations when she arrived at school. 

Sydney Keating next indicated after entering the school {via 
the front east entrance) she immediately went to the administ.ration 
area where he::- office was loca:ed. Sydney Keat.ing stated on the 
date in question she along ·,Jith fac'..l::.ty members (to include other 
administrators) had made arrange1:1en::s to go to the "DECJl.." breakfast 
which was being held at the "Wellshire Inn" located near Hampden 
and Colorado Boulevard fr. DenYer. S,rdney Keat!..ng stated the DECA 
break=ast is an annual event honori::.g the students who participated 
the business education program. Syd:i.ey Keating expla!..ned she 
beL:.eved the breakfast began sor.tet.1..me between 0830 and 0900 that 
date Sydney Keating went on to ex;:ain prior to leaving for the 
break:"ast she did not recall her exact acti·rities but indicated she 
would have been involved in per:"or.:iing her normal duties. Sydney 
Keat:i..ng indicated f?:om the poi::': s:-:e arrived at school -:..;.r.::.!..l she 
left to go to the breakfast she did not make any unusual 
observations. 

Sydney Keating ind!..:a':ed s::.e ::e:ieved she let:::. for ::.::.e 
break=ast sometime bet.weer. 0615 ar:.d 01330 hours on the date in 
question. Sydney Keating stated she obtained a r!..de from a co 4 

worke!'" 1der.:.ified as Mona Madden. S:_;d.--:.ey Kaa::::.r.g indicated Mona 
Madden had pa?:keC he!'" vehicle in '::C.e east ::ac;.;:':y parking lot. 
Throug:'. adj.:.':ional questio!"l!..ng, S:,-C:-.e·: Ke=<ti:-.'" ~:-.C.icaced Mona 
Madden p!'"o·11ded seve::-al people w:.:::'. a ride ::.o the b?:eare::ast When 
asked to identify those individuals, Sydney Keating stated in 
addition to herself she knew that Si..:san White and at least one more 
indi•1idual were prese::.t in Mena MaC.de::.' s vehicle. s:::L~.ey Keating 
could not recall the name of the oc::.er employee bu::. be::.ieved the 
persor:. was female. 

According co Sydr.ey Keating, ':he DEC.:; breakfast. went as 
plan:ned and she did not recall an:,· :..:.::usual activ.1..t::.es occurring. 
Sydr.ey Keating estimated she along wich those previously named left 
the ,iellsh.1..re Ir.n sometime bet•,1een 1030 and 10.45 hours. Sydney 
Keat.:.r.g estimated she arri·✓ed back a: Coh!mbine High School at. 
approximately 1100 hoi..:rs. Sydr.ey «eating clarified when returning 
to co::.-..:.mbine High Schoel Mena i"!adder. again parked her ve!".icle in 
the east faculty loi:. Sydney Keatir.g explained when arr::.·ring back 
at. the sc:1.ool and in:.::.:.all:/ e:!"lt.er!..ng i:1.:.o the admi:-.ist.ra:.!..on area 
she did not noce anything unusual. IO verified ·,ii::.h sydr.e:r Keating 
·,i!:.e:i e:-.:.erir.g che school she did s ·✓ ia the east fro:!1:. er.:.rance and 
c::-.e:-. :.::-.:ned::.at.el:; ·,,rer:.:. to the adm!..r. 
::.s :::-::a:.,;d. s:rdr.ey Keat::.r.g d:.d po 
b·.:.': rei:era:.e::i it was r.ct unusual. 

s:.rat:.on area where her office 
r.:. out or..e o:Oser·,ation she made 

S:;dne:.,· Kea::.ing stated wher: she 
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returned to Columbine Righ School from the breakfast. she made a 
mental note that "Neal's'' (ref':!rrir:.g to Deputy Sheriff Neal 
Gardner I vehicle was not preser.t. in the parking lot. Sydney 
Keating reiterated it was not '.lnusual for Deputy Gardner to leave 
in his ·:ehicle for a variety of reascns. 

Sydney Keating explained after arriving in the administration 
area she then walked north through the hallway arriving at her 
office. IO would note Sydney Keating' s office is located at the 
far end of the north hall in the ad~inist.ration area of the school. 
Sydney Keating stated when si:.e arri·✓ed ac that location she 
recalled retrieving her radio and considered calling Deputy Gardner 
and another security person referred to as Andy Martin. Sydney 
Keating explained the reason she wanted to reach those individuals 
was to show them she was wearir:.g a "C.:ress." Sydney Keacing stated 
she almost never "dresses up" a::d ·.-;a::.ted to show some of her co
workers what she looked like i:: a dress. Sydney Ke:,ti:-.g explained 
she did :i.ot. act..i.ally recall wheche?: she made radio contact wi:t 
Deputy Gardne?: at the time but reT,e~J::ered thinking he was in his 
police unit somewhere off campus 

Syd..".l.e'f Keating stated she su:Csec;:ue:i.tly walked ou: of the 
administration area to the foye!" a?:ea of the school where a large 
hanging crophy case is displayeC.. Sydney Keating stated she stood 
at tha: location for a short ti~e speaking with various students 
who were making comments reference t:'.e fac: she had "dressed up." 
Syd.".l.ey Keating told ro based on !'.er recollection she believed she 
:rema:;..::eC. i:1 the loCby area of the sc:'.ool for several minutes 
speak::..ng with students prier :o ?rcceeding to the cafeteria. 

Sydney Keating sta:':!C. s:'.e sul::seqi.;.ently walked west t:'.rough 
the sctccl passing the library anC. :hen down into the cafeteria 
area. Sydney Keating stated it was her inte:i.tion to go to the 
teache!:'S lounge where she thought she possibly could contact 
Deputy Gardner and Andy Martin. Sydney Keating reiterated she 
wanted to show them what she was wearing this date. Sydney Keating 
also poi:i.ted out sr'.e usually me: bctl":. Depu:y Gardner a:::.d And:: 
Mar:in down in the teacher's lounge during :he "A lunch." IO 
clarified with Sydney Keating she proceeded through the cafeeeria 
a:i.d si.;.l::seque:-.:ly er.:ered the facul::.r lounge (located to the fa:r 
west of the cafeceria) Sydney Keating pointed out while walking 
to the faculty lounge she recalled numerous students "yelling out 
anc:: cla;:;:ing" reference the fac:: s!:e was wearing a dress 

s:,C.:-.ey Keating stated upon e:1.teri:1g tI'..e facult.j' lounge she 
noted no one was present. SyC.ney Kea:ing made a poi::it of seating 
s:'.e ·,;as c!isappo::.nted due to the :ac':. she wanted to show her co
wc:rkers wl"'.at. she looked like i:-. a d::::-ess Sydney Keati:-.g ir:c!::.caced 
a:":':!!" ::::.::c!ing no one in the :ac-.;..lt:_; lcunge she was disappointed and 
s'-.l!:seq1..:.e::cly walked back up to ner ::i:'.:'ice passing by the library 
a:i.'.'.! prcceeding east dowr. :.he hallway to the main lobby area 
s:,,::i::ey Keating s:.a:.ed she subsequen::~y entered the administration 
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area and walked back to her office. 

s·_rdney Keating stated wher. she returned to !:.er of.i:ice she kr.ew 
the time was 1115 hours due to the fact she had retrieved a phone 
message. Sydney Keating stated she specifically recalled picking 
up the phone and retrieving the message thus recalling the time. 
Sydney Keating went on to state she then realized the message was 
from her husband and subsequently called him. Sydney Keating 
clarified up to this point she had net made unusual observations as 
it related to activities occur:::-ing at Columbine High School. 

Sydney Keating explained whe:-. phoning he:::- husband she was 
initially placed on ho:d and ve:::-·1 soon t::Oe?.""ea::::e?:" heard the Dean of 
Students, l?eter Horvat::, annou1;.c~ng t:!e!""e had been a "shooting." 
Sydney Keating stateC. she specifica:.:.:.,· :::-ecalled ?ete?:" Eor·1ath 
trying to con<:act he:::-se2.!, Ar.dy Yl5.r::i:-. and Deputy Gar:ir!er. Syd:-.e:--· 
Keating further indicated it was he:::- :.ir.ders::anding based on the 
radio t:::-ansmission the shooti:-ig had occu:::-red "in Mrs. Grecko' s 
classroom." Syd...,ey Kea':ing pointed 01.:t Mrs. G:::-ecko' s classroom is 
located in the lower level o:: t.Ce sc::Oool. Pu:::-suan:: to questi.cni::g, 
Sydney Keat.ing stateC. she never act'.lally spoke with her husband and 
aft.er hearing the ecr:e:::-ge!'.cy t.rar..smissicn by Peter Hor·,ath hung up 
the phone a::d proceeded south do•.m t::Oe :J.allway towards the main 
administration area. Sydney Keati:i.g pci:i.t.ed out as she began to 
walk down towards t.he main administration area. She did see Peter 
Hor·,ath also moving sou':h (i:i.tc :.:.e :::ain admi::ist.:::-a:.ion a:::-ea) 
during winch t.ime he was repeati.::g ::.:".ere had been a "sl":.ooting in 
Mrs. Grecko's room." 

When asked for additional clari=:ca::.io:: regarding Peter 
Hor--,ath' s locatior'., Sydney Keating s::at.e-i s:'..e i:-.:..::.:..ally sa•,1 the 
forenamed as she was exiting her dccr•,iay ::.r.t.c the hall wit.h t.he 
intent.ion of proceeding south. SyC..--:ey Keating explained Pete:::
Horvath was already proceeding so~t.h into the main administration 
area and it was also at that time she observed Chris Mikesell 
(administrator) leaving her office a::d proceeding south. Sydney 
Keating then corrected that. st.acemer:.::. by indic::ing based en her 
reccllection she believed C!'l.:::-is Mi%esel:. was actually ahead of 
Pete:::- ~c:::-·:ach as they proceeded .:::c· .. c: ::.:".e :".all into the :nai.:i. 
ad:r,:.niscratian area. 

Sydney Keating explained by t:'.e ::.ime she reached the main 
admi:-ust.ration area Chris Mi:<-.:esel: tad walked out into t:1e mai.n 
lcbt:y area while Pet.er Horvath •,1as st.a::::i.ing near one of tb.e 
sec:::-etary desks (possibly St.:san White's) Sydney Keatir:.g st.ate-=. 
she ·,.,as uncertain as to the exact ac::ions of Peter Hcr-,·ath but 
bel:eved he was sti2.l attempti::.g to :nake ccn::.a:::<: wit:-: !Jept.:.i:.y 
Gard::.er via t~e scho~l radio 

S:_,-::i.:1a::·.: ;-:eati::s r.ex:: tc:d ::J a: ::-:e pci!'.t she act"J.all:-r entered 
int~ t!:.e ma::-. ad:n:..:-.ist.:::-ation area s:".e re:::a::ec :'.eari.:g "t.:C.ree to 
!:o:.::::- pops, pep, pop, pop, pep s·.-C:-.ey Kea::.ing seated at i:.he time 
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she heard the popping noises she also heard "glass breaking" at the 
double set of doors located at the ease front entrance of the 
school. Sydney Keating stated almost at the same time she then 
heard the "bar jam, bar popping noise." Pursuant to questioning, 
Sydney Keating explained she was describing the noise made when the 
bar latching mechanism is depressed on the interior doors to the 
schoo:.. Sydney Keating stated the "bar popping noise" was very 
distinct and she was certain it had come from one of the double 
sets of doors located at the east entrance to the school. 

Sydr.ey Keating stated it is at this point she believed she had 
pre·riously become somewhat confused ::!.uring her previous interview 
w::.th the F.B.I. Sydney KeatiP.g stated she initially indicated a 
gunman had entered the school frcm that location but new realizes 
that was not the case. Sydney Keat~::.g stated at the time she began 
to hear the gunshots {previously re:erred to as popping noises) 
along with the glass breaking and t:'.e bar jam no::.se (all :.ocated 
near the east entrance to the school'. she conc:uded the gunman must 
have entered from that location. Sydney Keating added, "I just 
think it's a gunman." IO confir:ned ·;;i:::h Sydney Keatir.g at no time 
did she ever see anyone entering the school nor did she see anyone 
at that lccation in possession of a::-_,,ching resembling a firearm. 
Sydney Keacing stated she new realizes (based on what she recalls 
cf che incident) no one, speci:::.ca!.ly a gunman had entered the 
school via Che east encrance. IO sutsequently confirmed with 
Sydney Keating she did noc see an:,ol"'.e at that locacion caus::.r..g any 
of the previously described noises or actions. Sydr:ey Keating ther.. 
told !O she was cercai::. about her obse~rations but clarified at no 
time did she see anyone at or near che front east. entrance who she 
cou:.d associace wi:h tr'.cse observati:::::s. 

Sydney Keating did indicate based on what she had heard and 
see:-. she was ce:!:.'tain a "gunman" was :::.:!:.'ing a weapon at or in the 
sc:1.ool. Again, IO confirmed with Syd:-.ey Keating she was uncertain 
as :o the location of the "gunman." Sydney Keat.ins stated as a 
result of her obser-rations, she immediately turned, proceeded north 
:nee the hal:way {from where she orig~nat.edl Sydney Keating 
explained at the point she began to e:-.:er the hallway she noted 
Susa:: White was standing in close proximity Sydney Keating stated 
ste tl-.en physically "grabbed" Susan ·l<hite and directed her into the 
first office to the left. {facing nort.hl Sydney Keating stated it 
was her intention to get both herself and Susan Whit.e into a place 
of safet.y fearing there was a "gunmar. in the building." Sydney 
Kea:ir:9 stated when arri·ring in cl:e a:"orer:ie::ticned cft:ice she :hen 
ide:-:.tif::.ed it as belonging to Pete= :':c:rvath. Sydney Keating stated 
s~.e to:..d Susan White it was he!" belief the!"e was a gunman in t!"le 
bu:.:d:::g adding, "We'=e be::_ng shot at " Syd:-.:ey Keating stated she 
nex: ~:osed :he of:ice door and proceeded to p:ace a 911 te:ephone 
cal: 'l<f'.en asked i!: she was cer'::a:..n she actually closed the door 
a: :~a: t~me, Sydney Keating respcnded in the negative Sydney 
:Ce"-::.::-:: re'-.a:e::!. sf'.e was uncertain as to whet.he!" or not she or Susan 
n:"".::e ~-::::.,..:.a::.::.y cl.osed the door bu:. was ce~ta:i.n the door was closed 
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Sydney Keating next indicated she dialed 911 from a phone 
located on Peter Horvath's desk (desktop attached to north wall) 
Sydney Keating explained after dialing 911 she then positioned 
herself underneath that same desk facing a westerly direction. 
When asked as to the whereabouts of Susan White, Sydney Keating 
stated the forenamed was underneath a circular shaped table located 
in the southeast corner of the room. 

Sydney Keating stated she ultimately made contact with a 
"dispatcher" whom she assumed was with the Jefferson County 
Sheriff's Department. Sydney Keating stated she then explained 
there was a "gunman" at Columbine High School and the school itself 
was "under fire." 

Sydney Keating explained she could not recall her exact 
conversation with the dispatcher point~ng out she actually was on 
the phone with that person for a total of approximately three 
hours. Sydney Keating did indicate very soon after making contact 
with the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department she recalled Susan 
White pushing the circular table in front of Peter Horvath's door. 
Sydney Keating told IO she was uncertain as to whether or not Susan 
White was attempting to block the door with the table or she was 
simply using it for concealment as she moved closer towards the 
door. Sydney Keating explained once Susan White arrived at the 
door she then reached up and turned the locking mechanism believing 
she had locked the door. Sydney Keating stated at the time both 
she and Susan White believed the door to Peter Horvath's office was 
locked, however, later learned Peter Horvath always leaves his door 
locked, thus when Susan White turned the locking mechanism she 
actually unlocked the door. 

Sydney Keating stated after Susan White thought she had locked 
the door she (Susan White) then positioned herself underneath the 
same desk top where Sydney Keating was located. When asked as to 
their positioning at that point, Sydney Keating seated she (Sydney 
Keating) was facing west while Susan White was facing east. Sydney 
Keating went on to describe their positioning as somewhat "Indian 
style," however, pointed out there were times when Susan White 
would lean forward causing her head to rest in her (Sydney 
Keating's) abdominal area. Sydney Keating also pointed out once 
both she and Susan White had positioned themselves under the 
desktop, the office chair was pulled up to the desk providing what 
they believed was better concealment. IO did confirm with Sydney 
Keating Peter Horvath's door had a window which allowed viewing 
both in and out of ~he office. Sydney Keating then told IO at no 
time while she was in Peter Horvath's of~ice was she in a position 
to look out of the window. Sydney Keating speculated it wa.s 
possible Susan White could have looked out of the window based on 
the fact she was facing east but was not certain that ever 
occurred. 
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Sydney Keating explained as time passed she maintained 
telephone contact with the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department. 
IO confirmed with Sydney Keating she was never disconnected from 
the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department, however, there were 
times she was placed on hold. Sydney Keating went on to explain 
during times where she was not actually speaking with the Jefferson 
County Sheriff's Department she recalled both she and Susan White 
"prayed" and talked about their children. 

Sydney Keating then recalled at some point after making 
contact with the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department and Susan 
White repositioning themselves underneath the desktop, both the 
forenamed discussed turning off the radio. Sydney Keating stated 
as the situation evolved she could hear over her school radio 
various individuals calling out their locations as well as 
providing basic information as to the development of this 
situation. Sydney Keating also recalled other staff members 
calling her on the radio requesting she identify her position. 
Sydney Keating stated it was agreed by both herself and Susan White 
they would not disclose their location in the event the suspects 
had acquired a school radio. Sydney Keating then expressed 
concerns she had at the time related to the possibility the 
suspects would possibly be seeking her out for retaliation based on 
the fact she provided security at the school. IO confirmed with 
Sydney Keating at the time this incident began and for a 
significant period thereafter, she was totally unaware as to any 
suspect information. IO then confirmed with Sydney Keating as this 
incident began she was under the assumption there was only one 
gunman. 

Sydney Keating next told IO even though they had turned off 
her radio they were still hearing transmissions from a school 
radio. Sydney Keating explained soon after turning off her radio 
both she and Susan White realized Peter Horvath had left his radio 
in his office and had not turned it off. Sydney Keating stated 
both she and Susan White briefly discussed the possibility of 
getting out from underneath the desk and turning off the radio but 
both decided not to engage in that activity. Sydney Keating 
reiterated as time passed she periodically spoke with the Jefferson 
County Sheriff's Department and when not talking with them prayed 
or talked with Susan White. Sydney Keating stated she did not 
believe she could be more specific concerning conversation she had 
with the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department or Susan White. 
Sydney Keating did add all of the above conversations did deal with 
their situation and the hopes of a successful outcome. 

I subsequently asked Sydney Keating up t~ the point where she 
stopped her explanation of the incident if she had been hearing any 
gun::re or explosions. Sydney Keating responded in the negative. 
Sydney Keating reiterated she initially heard what she believed 
were g~nshots and glass breaking coming from the front of the 
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school, however, after entering Peter Horvath's office she did not 
specifically recall hearing additional gunfire or explosions until 
later. When asked to elaborate, Sydney Keating stated 
approximately 30 minutes after she and Susan White originally 
entered Peter Horvath's office she then heard the far north hallway 
door open. Sydney Keating stated she is extremely familiar with 
that sound due to the fact her office is located at that end of the 
hallway and she hears that door open and close multiple times on a 
daily basis. IO confirmed with Sydney Keating the sound she heard 
was consistent with someone opening the door and entering into the 
administration from the north end of the hall. Sydney Keating 
stated moments later she hears what she believes are the suspects 
shaking the door knobs of each door as they go down the hall. 
Sydney Keating stated it was her belief the suspects were 
attempting to find any administration personnel and then shoot 
them. IO clarified with Sydney Keating as she was hearing what 
sounded like the suspects attempting to gain entry to each office 
she was not hearing any gunshots at that time. Sydney Keating 
stated eventually she heard the suspects "jiggle the door k....-iob to 
the office we're in." IO asked Sydney Keating if she ever looked 
back in the direction of the door where she would have had an 
opportunity to visually observe the suspects. Sydney Keating 
responded in the negative.' IO subsequently told Sydney Keating 
during the previous statement she provided to Special Agent Price 
she indicated she had an opportunity to observe the suspects and in 
fact described them. Sydney Keating stated she believed that was 
a "misunderstanding." Sydney Keating stated as before when 
providing her statement to Special Agent Price there may have been 
some confusion in terms of what she actu~:ly saw versus what she 
thought was occurring. IO reconfirmed w::h Sydney Keating at no 
time did she see any suspects associateC with the incide~t 
occurring at Columbine High School (to include the specific time 
frame previously described in this report.) 

IO next asked Sydney Keating how she was able to provide a 
description of the suspects if in fact she never saw them. Sydney 
Keating again stated there was a misunderstanding pointing out she 
was able to hear various different suspect descriptions via Peter 
Horvath's radio. Sydney Keating speculated Special Agent Price 
possibly misunderstood what she was saying during that portion of 
her statement. IO again verified with Sydney Keating at no time 
did she see any suspects possibly associated with this incident nor 
did she know the number of suspects involved. 

IO next asked Sydney Keating to clarify what occurred after 
she heard the door knob "jiggle." Sydney Keating related to her 
knowledge no one actually entered Peter Horvath' s office adding, "I 
was surprised." Sydney Keating reiterated based on what she knows 
now the door to Peter Horvath's office was actually unlocked when 
the suspects came down the hallway and were shaking or jiggling the 
door knobs When asked if she heard any conversation associated 
witt that activity, Sydney Keating responded in the negative. IO 
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did verify with Sydney Keating she was actually speaking with 
dispatchers with the Jefferson County Sheriff's Department at the 
time the suspect(s) proceeded down the hallway. 

Sydney Keating related after the suspect(s) had passed Peter 
Horvath's office she then believed they entered the main 
administration area where she then heard a "big boom." Sydney 
Keating stated the floor began to shake as if the noise she had 
heard was an explosion. Sydney Keating stated she assumed the 
explosion occurred in Dr. Maria Reskhe's office. Sydney Keating 
stated there may have been some additional "bangs or pops," 
however, at that point she was so terrified she could not recall 
all of the details. 

Sydney Keating explained after hearing the last of the 
aforementioned noises it then became very quiet. Sydney Keating 
speculated for approximately one half hour she did not hear any 
additional noises. Sydney Keating told IO after the half hour 
passed she then began to bear what she thought were people crawling 
"in the ceiling in the vents banging." Sydney Keating told IO she 
assumed since the suspect{s) ere not able to gain access to the 
offices via the hallway they had now made their way into the 
ceiling and were attempting access ta the offices via the heating 
or air conditioning vents. IO confirmed with Sydney Keating she 
was unable to verify the suspect(s) were responsible for those 
noises. When asked if it was possible those noises could have been 
associated with SWAT team members, Sydney Keating responded in the 
affirmative adding, "That's probab:.y what it was." 

Sydney Keating then estimated within approximately another 
half hour to 45 minutes she was advised by the Jefferson County 
dispatcher that SWAT members were nearing their location. Sydney 
Keating stated it was at that point she began to hear more "boom 
noises." Sydney Keating stated the aforementioned noises were 
different than the noises she previously heard. Sydney Keating 
stated the noises she previously heard were possibly either 
"explosions or gunshots." Sydney Keating then described the noises 
she was now hearing as "more like shotguns." Within moments Sydney 
Keating stated the Jefferson County dispatcher told her the noises 
she was hearing were being caused by SWAT members attempting to 
clear the building. 

Sydney Keating stated her next recollection occurred when she 
begins to hear talking. When asked what she heard, Sydney Keating 
stated she heard a male voice state, "Here's a blind fucking 
corner." At that point Sydney Keating again heard activity 
directly outside her door and then began to see "shadows on the 
office floor" directly to her left (south) Sydney Keating stated 
that the shadows did not have definition, thus she could not 
specifically determine what caused them but believed it was ·the 
SWAT members standing outside the doorway to the office. IO 
confirmed with Sydney Keating up to this point the office door had 
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not been opened. 

Sydney Keating next indicated it was confirmed to her through 
the Jefferson County dispatcher that members of SWAT were outside 
her door. Sydney Keating stated even though she was provided the 
above information she was still not certain she and Susan White 
were safe. After receiving that information, Sydney Keating 
recalled the office door opening very quickly causing the circular 
table to move abruptly. Sydney Keating stated almost 
simultaneously a male voice announced "SWAT come out." Sydney 
Keating stated the male voice then repeated "come out." Sydney 
Keating stated she next informed the dispatcher that someone was 
inside the office and was requesting they "come out." According to 
Sydney Keating, the dispatcher told her to comply with the request 
due to the fact it was a SWAT officer and they were now going to 
lead them to safety. Sydney Keating stated she next recalled 
letting go of the phone and both she and Susan White came out from 
underneath the desktop where she verified the individuals in the 
doorway and hallway area were in fact SWAT officers. Sydney 
Keating did explain while positioned underneath the table both she 
and Susan White experienced muscle cramping in their legs and neck. 
Sydney Keating attributed that situation to the fact they did not 
have good circulation and were in cramped conditions. 

Sydney Keating stated she along with Susan White were then 
escorted out of the building via the east front door. Sydney 
Keating stated she could not recall the exa~~ method in which they 
were escorted out but recalled it was in a "staggered fashion." 
Sydney Keating did state as she was being escorted out the building 
a SWAT officer asked her to identify herself which she did. Sydney 
Keating stated she was then questioned as to any information she 
had relevant to the suspect{sl' description or identification. 
Sydney Keating explained she subsequently informed the SWAT 
officers she did not observe any suspect(s) and would be unable to 
assist them in that capacity. Sydney Keating did indicate after 
being evacuated from the school she provided assistance to law 
enforcement reference background information related to the 
suspect ( s) . 

IO told Sydney Keating he did understand she provided 
assistance to law enforcement on scene, however, he felt that went 
beyond the scope of this interview and was not going to pursue that 
matter. IO again clarified with Sydney Keating at no time during 
the incident on 04/20/99 did she ever observe any suspect(s) at 
anytime. IO further clarified with Sydney Keating the information 
which is now contradicted in Special Agent Price's report was 
si:npl.y a "misunderstanding" ar-.d the information she supplied this 
date was in fact accurate. IO subsequently concluded his contact 
with Sydney Keating. 
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On Friday, July 9, 1999, at approximately 1011 hours, I contacted witness Layman by telephone at her residence. [ advised her 

that I was inquiring of any further information she could provide in reference to this incident. Witness Layman gave me the 

following information: 

On April 20, 1999, she told me that fifth hour was her planning period. She had just finished fourth hour instruction and had 

dropped off some documents to the math office. She indicated that she was going down to the cafeteria/commons area when she 

was stopped by a student who wanted some tutoring. She said she turned arowid, had gone back into the tutoring office with this 

student, identified as Matt Buckner. She said that she was in the tutor office between 1120 and I !25 hours. the door was closed, 

and she did not hear or see anything wiusual or significant. Shortly after that time she said she heard the fire alarm sound. had 

gone into the hallway and saw numerous students running everywhere. She said she was still uncertain as to what was happening 

when she was confronted by a couple of teachers, who advised. "There were gunshots." She said shortly after that time she exited 

the math department fire exit, located on the east side of the building, the furthest most south door in that part of the building 

She said that she had gone across the street to the Leawood Park area and saw Stephanie Munson on the comer of Pierce and Fair 

She said that she had learned Stephanie had been shot in the ankle. She said that she had mingled in Leawood Park with other 

students and teachers until approximately noon, when she heard two to three booms or gunshots coming from the building She 

was not specific as to where these particular sounds were coming from. She said that she continued to stay in the park and noticed 

that students and teachers were going to neighboring houses in the area where the homeowners were inviting these people into 
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their homes to make phone ca!ls and to contact other individuals. She said that approximately 1230 to 1300 hours, fellow faculty 

members Ray Bundy and Lisa Mc Williams and she went to a house owned by a Elisa Long. She said this particular individual 

invited those people into her residence, where she had called her !'tusband at that time. She said that she made arrangements for 

!'tim to come pick !'ter up. She walked to Leawood Elementary between 1330 and 1400 hours and stayed there. She asked if she 

could be of any assistance and said there was basically nothing to do because everything was so "chaotic." She said she really 

didn't do anything of significance while at the elementary school and her husband picked her up at approximately 1515 hours 

from the elementary school. Wimess Layman said she had not heard of the "Trench Coat Mafia" prior to this incident occurring, 

as she was a relatively new teacher to the building. She said she did not see any gunmen, see any fire or smoke coming from 

within the building, and as previously mentioned, heard the two to three reports of bombs or gunfire while in the park. Witness 

Layman did not provide any further information. 

DISPOSITION: Open. 
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Due of transcription 8/5/99 

Arthur "Kiki" Leyba, date of birth August 26, 1961, 
4760 South Wadsworth F-107, Littleton, Colorado 80123, telephone 
(720) 339-3120 was interviewed at his residence. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature 
of the interview, Leyba furnished the following information: 

Leyba is a Freshman and Junior English teacher at 
Columbine High School (CHS). The 1998/99 school year his is 
first full year teaching at CHS. His classes are taught in 
Language Rooms LA-11 and LA-12. First and forth periods are 
planning period for Leyba. During second, third, fifth and sixth 
periods, Leyba teaches Freshman English. During seventh period 
Leyba teaches a Junior English class. Leyba has "A" Lunch which 
runs from 11: 10 a. m. to 11: 40 a. m. . Leyba is also assigned "hall 
duty'' on Mondays. 

on April 20, 1999, at 11:10 a.m. Leyba had a meeting 
scheduled with Guidance Counselor Susan Peters, Assistant 
Principal Karen Studenka and Dean of Students Kris McSeal in 
Studenka's office. The meeting was to the discuss the school's 
mentor project called the LINKS Program. The meeting started at 
approximately 11:12 a.m. and ended at approximately 11:15 a.m. to 
11:17 a.m .. Leyba remembers looking at a clock when the meeting 
finished. Leyba was heading to eat his lunch and meet up with 
Principal Frank DeAngelis in the hallway outside of the main 
office. DeAngelis was returning from the English Office and had 
been looking for Leyba. The previous day Leyba had interviewed 
for a permanent teaching position at CHS. Leyba and DeAngelis 
headed to DeAngelis' office arriving at approximately 11:20 a.m. 

Within a couple of minutes of arriving in DeAngelis' 
office, Susan White, DeAngelis' Secretary, screamed through the 
glass window of the door. She said she heard over the school 
radio that shots had been fired in the Cafeteria. DeAngelis 
asked her "are you kidding me?" White responded "no". DeAngelis 
and Leyba headed out of the main office moving west to the main 
hall that runs from the front entrance to the west entrance. 
DeAngelis told white to call 911 as they heading out of the 
office. DeAngelis started to run down the hallway and Leyba was 
following him. Leyba remembers seeing several students standing 
by the pay phone bank on the other side of the hanging trophy 
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case from the main office. As they got next to the hanging 
trophy case, Leyba looked down the hallway and saw a silhouette 
of a person against the backlighting of the west entrance doors. 
The distance to the west entrance doors from Leyba's position by 
the hanging trophy case was approximately one hundred yards. The 
silhouette was holding a gun, pointing it down the hallway toward 
the Library. The gun was longer than a pistol and had a barrel 
that extended beyond the gunman's hand. Leyba thought the gun 
was a semiautomatic and may have been a rifle. Because of the 
distance the gunman was from Leyba and the backlighting, Leyba 
could give no distinguishing features or a height for the gunman. 
The gunman than fired seven gunshots down that hallway. The 
gunshots were in a continuous pattern and there was no pause in 
between the gunshots. 

Leyba ran to the English Hallway. He heard several 
more gunshots behind him as he was h~ading south in the English 
Hallway. The gunshots were louder and seemed closer. The 
gunshots were still coming from the area of the Main Hallway. 
Leyba turned east running down the hallway by the Social Studies 
classrooms. He ushered out the exit at the end of the hallway, 
some students that had been sitting on the floor studying. He 
also yelled into the Social Studies Office "shots fired in the 
building get out now". He remembers Chuck Herron, Gordon Hayes, 
Ellen Hayes and a substitute teacher being in the office. 

Leyba than ran out that east exit and ran to his car 
parked in the Teacher's Lot. He drove out of the parking lot 
onto Pierce Street heading north. He turned into Clement Park 
and parked his car by the shelter. He tried to call 911 on his 
cellular telephone but got a busy signal. He could see students 
running out of the school and yelled for them to come to the 
shelter. He than heard a couple of more gunshots and started 
pushing the students further into Clement Park. During this time 
he seeing police units arriving at the school. Using his 
cellular telephone he than paged his friend Kallie Brown, a 
teacher at another Jefferson County School. The time that the 
page appeared on Brown's pager was 11:37 a.m .. Leyba than 
telephoned the English Department Office and talked with Eric 
Friesen. They talked for about one minute and Leyba gave Friesen 
his cellular telephone number. Friesen and several other 
teachers and students had barricaded themselves in the office. 
Friesen called Leyba back a short time later. By that time the 
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police were on scene and were in the park. Leyba gave the 
cellular telephone to a police officer to assist tre police in 
locating the English office in the school. The police used the 
telephone to maintain contact with Friesen until they were 
rescued by a SWAT team. • 

Astachment A is a diagram of CHS. Leyba indicated on 
the diagram the location of Studenka's office, DeAngelis' office 
and his movements to exit the school. 

Leyba had seen Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris around the 
CHS. Leyba did not know Klebold or Harris as neither were in al1y 
of his classes during the 1998/99 school year nor during the time 
period he was a student teacher at CHS. 
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The following supplement will be in reference to Arvada Police 
Department CR#99- 12067 and will correspond with Jefferson County 
Sheriff's Department CR#99-7625 regarding the Columbine High School 
shootings/murders that occurred there on 04/20/99. IO (Det. Jim 
Vonderohe) is a member of the task force that was formed to 
investigate the murders at Columbine High School and in conjunction 
with this duty, IO is assigned investigative leads to follow up on. 
Regarding this supplemental report, IO was assigned a lead with 
control #3749 that involved a Columbine High School employee who 
was allegedly threatened by a student and "Trench Coat Mafia" 
member at that school. The student is identified in the lead sheet 
as being David Caravan, with it also listing him as a friend of 
Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. 

On 05/24/99, IO conducted a telephone interview with the 
Columbine High School employee identified as Ramona Lea Madden, 
DOB: 11/03/53. Ramona Madden stated that she resides at 6679 W 
Polk Place, Littleton, CO 80123, and that her home telephone number 
is 303- 798-4255. She further stated that she has been employed as 
the financial secretary at Columbine High School for the past five 
years. 

In discussing her problems with David Caravan, DOB: 09/20/81, 
she stated that towards the end of the last school year, spring of 
1998, she began having problems with this individual. She stated 
that during that time, he attempted to persuade the personnel in 
the financial office to refund his school fee money that his 
parents had paid by check in the amount of $45 for a yearbook 
Ramona Madden stated that David Caravan came back to the financial 
office three or four times on one single day in an attempt to 
persuade them to give him that amount of money. She stated that he 
even tried to get money from her a::..de, while she was out of the 
office, but she had already tipped the aide off regarding what 
David caravan was attempting to do. She stated that whenever he 
attempted to make such a demand on them, they would consistently 
deny his request, at which time he began calling them obscene 
names 

Ramona Madden further advised IO that she was aware of the 
fact that David Caravan admitted to another student that he needed 
the money that he was attempting to get from the financial ofi:ice 
in order to make a drug pa;{ffient. She stated that David Caravan 
to:d her a~d and her to watch their backs and that they didn't knew 
who they were dealing with for refusing his request Ramona Madden 
stated that as a result of these threats, and for various other 
things, David Caravan was suspended for a few days from attending 
school. 

Ramona Madden then advised IO that once school started this 
past fall, David Caravan enrolled and was very pleasant. to them and 
other school personnel, but was later expelled for some reason that 
she was ur.aware of. She stated that David Caravan would have been 
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a junior this year had he not been expelled. 

In describing what type of a individual David Caravan was, 
Ramona Madden stated that he was "strange and intimidating." She 
stated that he always wore black clothing and that he wore a black 
leather jacket, but that it was not a trench coat designed garment. 
She further stated that she always observed him to be alone and 
that she never saw him hanging around with either Eric Harris or 
Dylan Klebold or any other "Trench Coat Mafia" member. 

With Ramona Madden being unable to provide any additional 
information regarding this investigation, IO concluded the 
interview with her at this time. 
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On Tuesday, 07-06-99. at approximately 1048 hours. I contacted witness Madden by telephone [ asked her to provide an~ 

--elevant infonnation she had specific to this incident. Madden told me that she was in the Financial Office near the main offices 

of the school. She said that a teacher (name unknown) had called up and gave her misinformation that a student was holding 

another student at gunpoint and that at least one student had been shot. She advised that numerous phone calls were coming into 

the office at that time and shortly after that point she had heard gunshots coming from the hal!way area. She said that she was 

instructed by other teachers of the building to cat! 9- ! . J, however, other teachers and counselors took that responsibility to do 

so She said she stepped out into the hallway of the main office and saw "tons of kids'' running through the hallways down 

toward the weight room and to the counseling office. She said that she continued to hear shots coming from the west side of the 

building, but those sounds were being muffled by students screaming and could not be specific as to how many shots she heard 

She said that her aide had also come out in the hallway and was holding cash and they decided at that time that the money needed 

to be put back into the safe, so they walked back into the Financial Office and tocked up the money. She said that at this point 

she heard five gunshots right outside the financial office window, but it is unknown which direction the shooting was coming 

from She said that she had locked the door to her office. stepped back out into the hallway, did not see anybody and went 

through the administrative hallway through the Art and Shop classes and out the north side of the building toward the tennis 

courts. She said that she had overheard a teacher by the name of Joe Marshall say that he observed three kids with guns. bm 

could not positively ID them although he could pick them out ifhe needed to. Witness Madden said that she had went around 

·he left side of the tennis courts which was a bad idea because she eventually had to climb a six-foot chain link fence and required 
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the assistance of other faculty and students to help her do so. She said that she continued to hear ye!ls and screams from teachers 

and students and was instructed to get back further in Clement Park itself. She also heard explosions in the area and additional 

gun:frre, however, she felt that this may have been from poHce officers outside because the sounds were so distinct. She said that 

she was instructed to go back farther into Clement Park and finally ended up at the nonh east corner of Clement Park near Bowles 

and Pierce. She has a daughter (name w1imown) inside the school who worked at the student store and was very concerned about 

her welfare and said that she stayed in the park approximately four and half hours until she was able to make contact with her 

daughter. She then went to Leawood Elementary and stayed there for a period oftime and was eventually taken home by friends 

of her daughter. She said that she go1 home about 1745 hours. Witness M_adden said she could provide no further information 

She did not see any panicular individuals carrying or shooting weapons and indicated that she had heard numerous shots and 

explosions both inside and outside the building. 
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CASE NUMBER 99-7625 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 

REPORTING AGENCY: JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
REPORTING IFFICER: S.K. WYGANT.)il} 

REPORT DATE: 081699 
CASE STAUTS: OPEN 

WITNESS INFORMATION 
CONTROL 4958 
McGregor, Brianne DOB: 100280 
7802 W. Ottawa Place, Littleton, Colorado 80125 
Phone: 303 973 1667 Work: 303 741 3609 
STUDENT: COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL 

INVESTIGATION 

On 081699, I telephonically interviewed Brianne McGregor. McGregor a 
student at Columbine High School told me that she was in school on April 
20'" 1999. She was in the counseling office. She was a peer counselor under 
the direction of teachers Mr. Collins and Ms. Peters. 
A teacher, (Un-identified), ran into the room and told her to hide. McGregor 
hid in the office for a short period then ran out of the school. She ran out of 
the school by the weight room area. She recalls seeing nothing and never 
heard shooting, nor bombs. She did not see any of the incident. She ran 
from the school to Clement Park, then to the Library. 
She reported to not knowing Harris or Klebold and had no prior knowledge 
of this incident. She reported to not being in the cafeteria on the 20'". 

DISPOSITION: CASE OPEN 
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CR# 99-7625c 
1st Degree Murder 
04/24/99 
Sgt. Chris Tomford 

Witness: 

Amy Elizabeth Montague 
363 Van Gordon# 367 
Lakewood, Colorado 80228 

On 04/20/99 at about 2045 hours, I spoke with (W) Montague at Leawood Elementary 
School. (W) Montague said that she was called in to Columbine High School on 
04/20/99 as a substitute teacher for Brenda Haggert. (W) Montague arrived at the school 
at about 1130 hours. She went in through the main doors and went to the administrative 
office. Several people were saying things about gun shots and calling "911 ". A "blond 
kid" came into the office with an update of infonnation of the shooters. Shortly after he 
arrived, four or more students came into the office. (W) Montague then heard several 
gunshots in an area "past the gym". Someone yelled, "Down!" Evezyone got down on 
the floor. Someone from the back of the office area yelled, "Get out!" (W) Montague 
left through the back exit area of the office. She left the scene and returned to Leawood 
Elementary School to ensure that she was accounted for in the staff count. 

~JCSO 
i1 ii 
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FD-302 (Rev. 10-6-95) 

. I . 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of lranscnpnon 5/25/99 

Darlene Rae MESCH, DOB 9/30/57 was interviewed at her 
residence, 6970 S. Lee Way, Littleton, Colorado on May 11, 1999. 
She was advised of the personal and professional identity of the 
writer. The writer was present at the residence interviewing her 
son David MESCH, a student at Columbine High School and was 
informed that Mrs. MESCH was also present at the school on April 
20, 1999. Mrs. MESCH advised that she is employed as a Financial 
Aide at Columbine High School, and was working in the finance 
office at the school, which is located in the administration area 
in the northeast portion of the school. 

MESCH stated that she was in the Financial Aid office 
standing by a safe counting money with the blinds to the office 
drawn when she heard approximately five pops. She shut the safe 
and spun the combination dial, and ran into the adjacent business 
office. She continued past the Principal's office to the Art 
Department, where she looked out a window which faces east toward 
the faculty parking lot. MESCH advised that she did not see 
anyone in the lot, which did not seem right to her. She then ran 
to the band room, out the hallway and out the north doors which 
lead to the area of the tennis courts. 

MESCH saw a lot of students standing by the fence line 
near the tennis courts. She heard a man's voice shouting that 
someone was shooting outside of the building, and the students 
began jumping the fence and running north into Clement Park. 
MESCH stated that she remained in the area of the park, and was 
picked up there by her husband approximately 1 ½ hours later. 

MESCH advised that she never saw the gunmen, or 
anything else unusual during the time period described. She 
stated that she had some contact with Eric HARRIS and Dylan 
KLEBOLD in the finance office in the past, but never had problems 
with either student. 

MESCH stated that she had heard that someone had seen 
four subjects carrying bags on their backs on the day of the 
shooting. MESCH heard this from her supervisor, Mona MADDEN, who 
stated that the party who supposedly made this observation was 
student Matt KATZEMEYER. 
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The writer checked the Rapid Start database for this 
investigation and determined that KATZEMEYER had been interviewed 
by Detective Rick Reker of the Jefferson county Sheriff's 
Department. 
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Interview Christine Mikesell 008/04085 I 
Address 5 5 51 Morning Glory Lane, Littleton, CO 

Home phone 303-795-1945 
Dean of Students at Columbine High School 

JCSO #99-7625 
Control #2461 

Mrs. Mikesell was interviewed on 05-05-99 by Inv fill Reuteler (7394), Colorado State Patrol. at approx. 
9·00am at her residence. 

I asked Mrs. Mikesell. to relate the events af April 20, 1999 Mrs. Mikesell stated that she arrived to work 
around 8 20am on 04-20.99. She was not feeling well and had called in to say she wou!d be late. She drove 
a red Honda Del Sol and parked in the facu!ty parking !ot, first row on the north end She said that other 
than arriving late.. it started off as a oonnal day 

Mrs. Mikesell said that she was in a meeting with Karen Studenka, an Assistant Principal, Kilci Leyba, an 
English teacher, Susan Peters, a counselor, and herself Mikesell said that the meeting was in the main office 
area and that she had heard the bell marking the end of 41b period and the meeting was running a linle late. as 
she had cafeteria duty during A lunch Mrs. Mikesell said that the meeting ended between 11 i 5 and 
II 20am. 

Mrs Mikesell stated that she and Kilci Leyba were coming out of Karen Studenka' s office at approximately 
I J · !Sam when Jan Feidler, secretary/receptionist received a phone call from Judy Wong-Greco, a special 
education teacher Mrs Mikesell believes that Jan Feidler told Peter Horvath, a dean of students. that shots 
were being fired downstairs in special education. Mrs. Mikesell said that the special education classes are on 
the lower level Mrs Mikesell said that some confusion arose because Jan Feidler did not realize that Judy 
Wong-Greco was calling from the faculty lounge. Mrs Mikesell said that she later learned that Dave 
Sanders and Chris Redmerski were in the faculty lounge with Wong-Greco. Mrs Mikesell said that Peter 
Horvath, was coming out of his office and she heard him say that shots were being fired downstairs in 
special education She said that Peter Horvath immediately calied Neil Gardner and Andy Marten, the 
campus supervisor and that they had been earing lunch by the smoker's pit 

She said that she dumped. her books in her office, got her walkie-talkie and keys and when she came out of 
her office, she looked out the window by the athletic secretary and saw that Susan White, Frank DeAngelo's 
secretary was not there, nor was Anna Cabrera, the athletic secretary Mrs, Mikesell said that Peter Horvath 
was in front of her with Jon Viege~ a senior student and she heard someone, possibly Horvath. say that 
'someone is shooting in the hall' Mikesell saw Horvath pass the student to Karen. and Horvath go around 
the mailboxes. As she was moving toward the athletic window, Mil:esell said that she heard the bullets 
"ping, ping, ping, ping, ping" She said she yelled, 'Get down or Hit the deck' and dropped down on the 
ground behind a half wall Mrs Mikesell said she did no1 see the shooter 
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Interview Christine Mikesell 
Pagel 

JCSO #99-762S 
Control #2461 

Mrs. Mikesell said that she and Karen Studenka began clearing staff and students from the main office area. 
She said that Studenka cleared Jordan Grim out of the conference room. She said that she went through the 
office area and noticed that Horvath's office was dark and that Maria Rescbke's door was closed. She said 
that Maria Reschke is an assistant principal, and she later lamed that Maria was locked inside her office 
through out the shooting. Mrs. Mikesell said that Karen Studenka cleared the students and ~. Pua, 
from the Drawing Room. Mrs. Mikesell recalled seeing Syd Keating, campus supervisor, walking toward 
her with a cel1 phone., and she told her to call 91 I Mikc:se:11 said she later lamed that Syd Keating and 
Susan White, Frank Df:Angelo's secretary had hid inside Horvath's office during the shooting. Mrs. 
Mikesell said that when the main office area appeared to be clear. they exited through die doors by the 
dnwing room. 

Mrs. Mikesell said that she recalled seeing Mr Frank Peterson coming up to the offices just as the events 
began and she thought that he was going to report a problem. She said that as she was leaving the building 
she heard Ken Holden, a teacher, say 'Get away from the building' She said that another adult male was 
behind Ken Holden, however she doesn't remember who it was. 

Mrs. Mikesell said she met up with Peter Horvath in the parking lot after she left the building. She said that 
a woman in a maroon car told them to get off the campus. She said they were still hearing gunfire from the 
north east comer of the school Mrs. Mikesell that she had her walkie talkie and she heard Jay, the 
custodian, say 'The shooter is coming down the hallway' She said that she later learned that Jay and John, 
another custodian, hid inside the refrigerator 

Mrs. Mikesell said that she stayed at the school at firn directing students away from the building and then 
assisting the SW AT members with the evacuation of the building. She said that she finally left the school 
sometime after 9 00pm. 

I asked Mrs Mikesell if she knew either Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold. She said that she knew both. Mrs 
Mikesell said that she recalled an incident sometime in the fall of 1997 involving Hllnis, Klebold. Zach 
Heckler, Devon Adams, and another student. She said that Heckler, Harris, and Klebold had been 
suspended over a situation where the three had hacked into the school's computer system and obtained the 
combinations to the student Jockers. Mn. Mikesell said that Devon Adams bad come 10 her concerned 
about a 9'1'- grader who was being batassed. Apparently someone was taping harassing notes inside his 
locker and the student's books were stolen Mrs Mikesell said that her disciplinary files were turned over to 
Capt Harris, Jefferson Cowrty Sheriff'Dept. She could not recall the name of the student who was 
harassed, however she believed that she could recall the name if she reviewed her files 
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Interview Christine Mikesell 
Page3 

JCSO #99--7625 
Control #246 l 

Mrs Mikesell said that after the shooting seven! students reported to her that they had seen Joe Stair in the 
building. Mrs. Mikesell said that Joe Stair is a former student that graduated, she thought last year She 
said that someone said that they had seen Stair in the science area or by the library 

Mrs. Mikesell said that one of the students 
was Encinias. however she could not recall the names of the other students., though she said she called or 
had someone else call the sheriff's dept. to report this. 

Mrs. Mikesell said that Lindsay White, Susan White's daughter, had said that she had seen Joe Stair in a 
trench coat in the building this year Mrs Mikesell was clear that it was sometime this year, not on April 20, 
!999 

Mrs Mikesell said that another teacher, Kathy Frommer, had been working in the school store with five 
business students at the time of the shooting 

Mrs Mikesell also mentioned that she was a chaperone for the prom activities She said that Eric Harris., 
Dylan Klebold, Robyn Anderson, Brooks Brown and she thought Kristin Epling had all come together in a 
rented limousine 

[ showed Mrs. Mikesell a diagram of the high school and she marlced the area of offices that she had been in 
and the exit that she used to get out of the building. 

Mrs Mikesell showed me a copy of research by Tim Harp, teacher at Lakewood High School, titled d 
Closer look at the People who wear Block in Secondary Schools qqoss the United S1ates. She said that it 
included pages from Harris' web site At my request, Mrs. Mikesell said that she would make arrangements 
for a copy to be delivered to my office on 05-06-99 

The copy was delivered to my office on 05-06-99 

The interview was concluded 

Report Prepared by Inv fill Reuteler #7394 ~ 
May 21. 1999 a.,,,, 

Colorado State Patrol z:;:,•r.,e;,,c i 

Investigative Services Section 
700 Kipling Street, Denver, CO 80215 
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A CLOSER LOOK AT THE PEOPLE 

WHO WEAR BLACK IN 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS ACROSS 

THE UNITED STATES 

Tim Harp 
Teacher 

Lakewood High School 
Lakewood, Colorado 

Jefferson County School District 
April 23, 1999 

"Researched 48 hours after the Columbine High School Massacre" 
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Preface 
The following pages are exact copies of information and graphics taken from the Internet 48 
hours after the Columbine High Schoo! Massacre. As was asked by my principal at Lakewood 
High School, Mr. Ron Castagna, to "take a look at what's out there on the web" 1n regards to what 
Eric Harris and his accomplice were seeing every day. 

I became more and more shocked and intrigued by the information that was available to not only 
myself, but anyone (including minors). What began as a task that should have taken 30 minutes 
turned into a 6 hour marathon. Many of the web sites were already gone as per FBI directives, 
but what remained was shocking enough in its own right. I can only imagine what content was 
involved in those websites were taken off the web by the FBL What remained is compiled into 
four sections in this paper. 

Table of Contents 

MILITANT ANARCHIST (UTOPIAN) We&SITE 
> How to make drugs and bombs step-by-step, mainstream press article references. MUSIC 

TO SHOOT YOUR SCHOOL BY, Anti-School propaganda. white supremacy statements. E-Z 
PIPE BOMB ASSEMBLY and How to runaway from home and not get caught. 

CONFERDERATION OP ANARCHIST YOUTH WIBalTE 

> Militant Anarchists who specialize in technology anarchy 

THE GOTHIC CULTURE WEBSITE 
> Explains what a "Goth" is and what they stand for and the secret codes that they use on the 

internet. Also includes sections on the darker side of being a Goth such as suicide, self
multllation and deviant sexual behaviors. 

JOCK AND PRl!P HATE WEBSITE 
> Includes one person's actua! webpage that gives a death list. (The FBI must have missed this 

one) The Poem "Cool to Hate" which 1s all about killing Preps and Jocks. Finally, a copy of 
Eric Harris' last web page before is was taken off the net by the FBI 

SYMBOLS AND IMAGE OF THE BLACK CLAD PEOPLE (APPENDIX) 

I have not edited any material except for deleting information that was not directly focused on 
schools or youth 

WARNING: There are references and words included in 
the following pages that are very offensive and 
disturbing. Please do not read any further if this will 
upset you. 
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UTOPIAN ANARCHIST PARTY 
MILITANT ANTI-GOVERNMENT ANARCHISM AT ITS BEST. 

Table of Contents for Web Page 

Statement of Purpose 

Anarchist News Service 
UAP Newsletters 

UAP Books 
Drugs and Bombs 

Campaign '00 
Runaways 
Pyre-girl 

Maryland Politics 
Personalities 

Mainstream Media 
Music And Culture 

Links 

CALL LOCAL RADIO STATIONS! 
Request The KMFDM Song "Son Of A Gun" 

This is the anarchist song Eric Harris had posted to his website. KMFDM, Kain Mitleid fur die Merheidt. "No 
Pity For The Majority", is radical left-wing anarchist band. Personally, many UAP people think they're kinda 
wussy, but a lot of people seem to like them. Call your local radio stations now and tell them you want to hear 
it played! Also tell them to play Homegrown's 'She's Anti-' 

School Gunmen 
Targeted Christians, Nationalists 
BOUND - GOTH NIGHTCLUB - PREPPIES ARE BANNED! 

WHO OWNS YOUR NEWS? 
Site Created 10/96. Domain created 9/6/97. Site reopened 2/8/98. Last construction 4/22/99. 
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Utopian Anarchist Party 
Statement of Purpose '98-'99 

Article I: Purpose 
The purpose of the Utopian Anarchist Party is to eliminate the govemment of the United States of 
America and not replace it. 

Article II: Goals 
ln pursuit of this purpose, the Utopian Anarchist Party focuses on the following goals: 

1. Elimination of the police; 
2. Elimination of jails, prisons, and penitentiaries; 
3. Elimination of coercive public schooling; and, 
4. Ellmination of coercive juvenile psychiatry; 

by any means expedient. 

Article III: Methods 
In pursuit of these goals, the Utopian Anarchist Party seeks to strengthen and improve the people of 
this country so that they can carry out these goals and this purpose. In strengthening and Improving 
the people, the following methods are used: 

1. Alternate social services are provided for the unfortunate, partlcularly unfortunate youth, 
including provision of shelter, food, work, health care, counseling and other services as 
resources allow. 

2. Educatlonal and informational materials, lncludlng newsletters, brochures, flyers, and 
pamphlets are created and distributed among the population free of charge. 

3. Programs to support other revolutionary groups, of all political stripes, are implemented as 
resources allow. 

4. Protests against the state and the pollcies of the state are joined for the purpose of 
radicalizing participants and emphasizing the cause's anti-statlst nature. 

5. Legal organizations allied with the anarchist movement exist to achieve anarchist goals within 
the law. 

6. Armed forces are raised, as resources allow, to defend the people and to counter the 
aggression of the state. 

Article IV: Organization and 1"Iembership 
1. There is no formal or coercive organizational structure to the Utopian Anarchist Party. 
2. There are no official titles or positions within the Utopian Anarchist Party. 
3. There are no membership requirements nor formal "membership" status. 
4. There is no party line to which sympathizers must adhere. 
5. Members of other organizations are welcome to hold sympathies towards the Utopian 

Anarchist Party. 
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Welcome To 

ANARCHIST NEWS SERVICE 
Anarchist News Service is the intem&t news organ of !he Utopian Anarchist Party. On-line-we- disfribute, on 
average, between one and half a dozen articles a day. These articles then become the basis for this archive 
and for the Utopian Anarchist Party newsletter. Here we present Anarchist News Service articles that we feel 
are of particular importance and interest. Enjoy! 

4/14/99 •- Parents Sue id Software, Makers of Quake, For Provoking School Shooting; Homophobe Children 
Who Picked On Gay Youth Met Death In A Hail of Gunfire 

• 2/2/99 - 2/19/99 -- Student Protests, Threats Challenge Montgomery County Police and Schools 
• 2/15/99 •· Youth Uses Napalm To Resist Drug Test 
• 12/15/98 •· Wheaton High School Bombed; Hundreds Released From Class 
• 11/18/98 •· Five Arrested In Wisconsin School Shooting Plot 
• 10/30/98 -- Student Arrested in Attempt to Bomb Whitman High School; School Authorities Cover Up 

Attack 
• 10/4/98 •• Why We Oppose Juvenile Psychiatry•· Case Study: Kerri MacNamara 
• 9/23/98 .. -· Bomb Making Students Taking Skills to College 
• 71798 -- Kennedy Hlgh School Bombed in Montgomery County 
• 52198 •• Student Mows Down 25 Worthless Preps in Springfield, Orego 
• 51098 •· Anarchist Seeks Election to School Board 
• 42698 -· School Shooting in Edinboro, Pennsylvania Leaves One Dead, Three Injured 
• 42398 -· Magruder Principal Lies to PT A about Anarchists 
• 41298 -· Police, Schools Facing Greater Danger 
• 32898 -- Bomb Threats Disrupting Montgomery County Schools 
• 32598 -- 5 Dead, 11 Injured in School Ambush 
• 32098 -- Anarchist Candidate Tells Off Teachers 
• 3298 -- School Bombed in Montgomery County 
• 21098 -- Anarchists Tel! Legislature "Young People Hate You and Your Pig System" 
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UTOPIAN ANARCHIST PARTY: 
The Newsletter 

Essay Archives 
Pyro-Archives 
Drugs and Bombs Archives 

ANARCHIST BOOKS 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY UAP 

"In Association With" AMAZON.COM 

LIVE FROM DEATH ROW 
by Mumia Abu.Jamal 

FEATURED, NEW! CIA-CONTRA MANUAL ON GUERILLA WARFARE! 

• 

FEATURED, MAJOR ANARCHIST WRITERS 
FEATURED, MAJOR COMMUNIST WRITERS 
COMING sooN, LEADERS OF THE FAR LEFT 

COMING sooN, LEADERS OF THE FAR RIGHT 
FEATURED, BLACK PANTHER ARCHIVES 

FEATURED, RCP CHAIRMAN BOB AVAKIAN 

FEATURED MUSIC CDs 
Against All Authority. All Falt Dou.m. Ska/Punk 

• Against All Authority. Destroy ¼'hat Destroys You Ska/Punk 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

Anti-Flag. Die For Your Gouernmeru Feamrtng "Die For Your Government" Punk 
Downset. Down.set Featuring: "Anger" Hardcore 
Godhead. Power Tool Stigmata Featuring: "Eleanor Rigby' Goth 
Homegrown. Act Your Age Featuring: ·she's Anti-" Ska 
Karen Black. The Voluptuous Horror of Karen Black Goth 
KRS-ONE. Return OJThe Boom Bap Featuring: "Black Cop", "Sound Of Da Police" Rap 
KRS-ONE/BDP. By All Means NecessanJ Featuring: "My Philosophy" Rap 
KRS-ONE/BDP. Ed.uta.inmentFeaturi.ng: ··tove·s Gonna Getcha/Material Love", "100 Guns", 
and "30 Cops or More" Rap 
KRS-ONE/BDP. Ghetto Music: The Blueprint of Hip Hop Featuring: "Bo Bo Bo" Rap 
Marilyn Manson. Anti-Christ Superstar Featuring: "The Beautiful People'" Goth 
Nine Inch Nails. Pretty Hate Machine Featuring: "'Head Like A Hole" and "'Terrible Lie'" 
Industrial 
Nine Inch Nails. The Downward Spiral Featuring: "Hun"' Industrial 
NWA. Straight Ourta Compton Featuring '"Fuck The Police" Rap 
Poor Righteous Teachers. Pure Poi:erry Featuring: "Easy Star" Rap 
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Poor Righteous Teachers. Holy Intellect Featuring: ·•speaking Upon A Black Man" Rap 
Poor Righteous Teachers. New World Order Rap 
Public Enemy. It Takes A Nation OJ .Y!illions To Hold Our People Back Featuring: "Black Steel 
In The Hour Of Chaos" Rap 
Public Enemy. Fear Of A Black Planet Featuring: "Fight the Power" and "Fear of A Black 
Planet" Rap 
Public Enemy. Apocalypse '91: The Enemy Scrikes Black Featuring "Shut "Em Down" Rap 
Rage Against The Machine. Ro.ge .-\gainSt The .Vtachine Featuring: "Killing In The Name Of' 
and ··sombtrack" Hardcore 
Rage Against The Machine. Evil Empire Featuring '"Bulls On Parade'" Hardcore 
Suicidal Tendencies. Suicidal Ten.denc:es Featuring: "Institutionalized" Punk 



MALIGNANT CHEMISTRY 
AVAILABLE NOW! THE TERRORIST HANDBOOK ON-LINE! 
SCHOOL STOPPERS: The School Stopper's Textbook, originally published by the Youth 
International Party (YipptE!), is still a classic must-have for American youth. 

Drugs -- Use and Manufacture 
• after the name indicates an inactive page 

• Crystal Meth (Issue# 60, # 48) 
• Ecstasy {Issue# 59, # 64) 
• LSD (Issue# 51, # 45) 
• Marijuana (Issue# 56,# 45) 
• Miscellaneous Rave Drugs (Issue # 59) 
• Mushrooms· (Issue# 53, # 47) 
• Nalline• (Issue# 45) 
• Nutmeg• (Issue# 54, # 45) 
• Overdose Treatments (Issue# 54) 
• Peyote· (Issue# 53, # 50) 
• Special K(lssue # 59) 

Explosives -- Use and Manufacture 
• Ammonium Tri-Iodide (Issue# 38) 

• Anthrax Threats (NEW!) 

• Anti-Freeze Gelatin Explosive• (Issue# 55} 
• Aspirin P\astique· (Issue# 55) 

• Biological Weapons (N8N!) 

• Chemical Explosive Bottle (Issue # 39} 

• Chemical Fire Bottle (Issue #39) 

• Ory Ice Bomb" (Issue# 63) 

• Electric Igniter· (Issue# 65) 

• Exploding Drugs (Issue #67) 

• Green Goddess• (Issue# 8) 

• M-80s (Issue# 61) 

• Mercury Fulminate (Issue# 61, # 66) 
• Molotov Cocktails (Issue # 39) 

• Nitric Acid" (Issue# 57) 

• Nitrogen Trichloride (Issue# 61) 

• Nuclear Weapons (Issues #73 and 74) 

• P!cric Acid• (Issue# 48) 

• Pipe Bombs (Issue# 43, # 75) 

• E-Z Pipe Bomb (Issue# 63, # 43) 

• ROX (Issue# 58, Issue# 37) 

• Tear Gas• (Issue# 54) 
• Timer Delays• (Issue# 65) 

• Water Ignited• (Issue# 38) 

• Works Bomb (Issue# 63, # 53) 
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WANT EVEN MORE INFORMATION ON DRUGS AND BOMBS? CHECK OUT THESE TITLES FROM UAP 
"IN ASSOCIATION WITH" AMAZON.COM: 

• Feral, RaL Hit Man: A Technical Manual For Independent Contractors 
• Fester, Uncle. Secrets of Methamphetamine Manufacture: Including Recipes for Mda, EcstaCJ 

and Other Psychedelic Amphetamines 
• Gottlieb, Adam. The Art and Science of Cooking With Cannabis : The Most Effective Methods 

of Preparing Food & Drink With Marijuana, Hashish & Hash Oil 
• Harber, David. Guerilla's Arsenal: Advanced Techniques For Making Explosives And Time 

Delay Bombs 
• Nimble, Jack B. The Construction and Operation of Clandestine Drug Laboratories 
• Powell, William. The Anarchist Cookbook 
• Rosenthal, Ed. Mar/Juana Grower's Handbook: The Indoor High Yield Guide 
• US Govt. Middle Eastern Terrorist Bomb Designs 

For monthly information on drugs, bombs and more, click here and subscribe to UAP. 

Do you want to share your bomb and drug formulas? E-mail us at chemist@overthrow.com. 

ANARCHY IN '00! 
In 1998, the Utopian Anarchist Party surprised everyone but those in the know by winning more than 4,200 
votes in the •county* primary and by defeating two of our opponents (one of whom, Kermit Burnett, was later 
'appointed' to the school board seat in a clear extra•legal violation of the people's will)! This election, we're 
gearing up to do much, much more. This sight will be the official anarchist campaign page, and will carry 
official statements from candidates and key organizers on a variety of issues, as well as news, poll results, 
and more! 

The Adventures of 

PYRO-GIRL 
Who is Pyro-girt? Well, she's only the hottest girl around. The Adventures of Pyro•girl is the diary of a fourteen 
year old girl with a slight problem •• fire rules her life! Track her adventures as she's locked up as psycho, 
runs away from home, burns down a cop's house, and travels through the DC ghetto. How will it end? Will 
she be okay? Read it here now, or subscribe to UAP for a monthly update. 

Fascinated by fire? Learn more about yourself here! 

Contact everyone's favorite pyro here at pyrog!rl@overthrow.com. 

Read an interview with another young, disturbed teenage girt here at: 
I Was A Teenage Psychiatric Prisoner 
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ANARCHY'S MOST WANTED 
April 21, 1999 -- CNN/ABC Radio Denver -- Bill White Defends School Shooters, 
Cusses Out Morning Radio Hosts 

• March 28, 1999 -- CBS Char~~el 9 DC 11:00 PM News: Anarchists Shown Bu=.i~g 
Flags At Ant~-war Rally 

• February 10, 1999 -- Public Schools Cable: 'Public Comments• -- Anarchist 
Calls School Board "Tyrants" 

• February 3, 1999 -- Knights of Freedom Press Release: "Who I hate This 
Week' 

• December 23, !.998 -- Mo:-:.tgome:::y Gazette: "3u::::nett Named To School Boa!."d" 
- School Board Appointee Lost Election To Anarchist 

• September 12, 1998 -- Washington Post: •:n this Race, 13 Makes A Crowd: 
Smaller Class Sizes, School Violence Among Top Concerns" 

• August 5, 1998 -- Montgomery Gazette: 'Mocher Continues Battle Wi.th 
Schools Over Books" -- Anarchists Say Students Shouldn't 3e Forced To Read 
Propaganda 

• August 4, 1998 -- Public Schools Cable: "Pt:.blic Comments" -- Anarc!-:ist 
Tells School To Stop Forcing Students To Read Propaganda 

• April , 1998 -- 88.5 FM: Anarchists Challenge Police Officials On Ant~
Gang Progran 

• Januacy 22, 1998 -- CNN: Cove:age o:E 'Ban Christiar:.s, Not Abor:::.ons" 
Anarchists At Roe v Wade 25th ."-'1.."l.:.versar.1 

• January 24, :.997 -- Wasr.:.r.g::on ?os::: 'Girl Convicted :n s:aying" -- ,Jar.e 
Convicted Of K:.:ling Juve~ile Psych Pig 

• January 21, 1997 -- 3a:ti:nore Sun: DeCosta's Con:':licting Statemem:s ?ose 
Dilemna When Jury Begins De::.berat.:.on 

• January 16, 1997 -- Bal::imore Sun: Troubled Teen ahd Shown Improvement 
Just 3efore Killing, Her Mother Testi!ies 

• ? ?, 1997 -- Montgomer.1 Jour..al: 'Police Out Of Line in Crackdown ~etiods 
Against Teen Drir.king" -- :.et::ers To The Editor 

• November 27, 1996 -- Capitol News Service -- 'University of Maryland 
Student Lecturing On Ways To ;c.:1 Police" 

• July 25, 1996 -- Washington Post, ~aryland Pagel -- 'Runaway ?roblems: 
Pa:::ents Anguis:-: over Tee!".s i'f.:o :rave Fled" -- Anarchists :!:elp.:.r.g Ri.:naways 

• July 16, 1996 -- Washington Post: "Youth Gets Life In Slaying Of 
Psychiatric Counselor" Re: 3e~ Garr:.s 

• February 15, 1996 -- Washingcor.. ?ost, J..996, Metro Page 1 -- ":n:ernet 
Message prompts Call For Studer..: Code" 

• Dece!tlber 17, 1995 -- Balt::.mc=e Sun: •v:.olent Images Of A Xovie D=ove A 
Troubled Teen": In a Few Years Benjamin Ga:::ris Slipped From Prom.:.s:.ng 
Child Actor To Suicidal Rebe: Ciarged With Murder 

• Dece::i.ber 1, l.995 -- Ealti.more Sun: "Girl Provided Kni!e, Garris Alleged:y 
sa::..d" 

• Nove!tlber 30, 1995 
DeCosta 

Washngtor. Post: "Teen :::ndicted In K::.l:.ing'' Re: Jane 

• Nover:tber 30, 1995 Baltimore Sur., "Hosp::..tal Slaying Provided :Jive:::sior.: 
Teer.. A:legedly Told Pol:.ce c:::::.:ne Let Him Escape Wit:-: his Girlfriend" 

• October 31, 1995 -- Washingto~ Post: "Teen Suspect In Cour..selor's Slying 
Agrees To Extradition In Xa!"yland' 

• October 31, 1995 -- Baltimore St.:n: "Gar:::is Is Returned To Baltimore 
County: Teen Slaying Suspect Is Eeld Without Bail" 

• October 23, 1995 -- Washington ?ost: 'Manhunt For Suspect Follows A 
Twisted Trail: Police Seek Inspirations of A Violent Culture In 3alti.~ore 
s:aying" Re: Jane, Ben and Anarchism 

• October 15, 1995 -- Balt:.:nore Su."l: "Aut!:orities Prepare For Interstate 
Hunt For Teen: FBI Obta::.ns ~arrant For Suspect In Slaying Of Hospital 
Counselor' 
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In the process of generation ... 

MUSIC TO SHOOT 
YOUR SCHOOL UP BY 

Anti-Flag playing Phantasmagoria in Wheaton April 24th, 8:00 PM. 
Rage Against the Machine playing "Millions for Mumia' march in Philadelphia April 24th, noon 
Check out Bound -· DC's only goth club •- There is a dress code •· Preppies are stopped at the door 
DC Punk Rock Radio: Capitol Radio, 106.7 FM, 1 0:00 PM • 1 :00 AM Saturdays 

• Against All Authority 
• All Fall Down-· 1998 
• Destroy What Destroys You•· 1997 

• Anti-Flag 
• A New Kind Of Army •• 1999 
• Their System Doesn'tWork.ForYou--1998 
• Die For The Government -- 1996 

• Atari Teenage Riot 
• 60 Second Wipe Out •• 1999 
• Destroy 2000 Years Of Culture-· 1999 
• Delete Yourself -- 1997 
• Future of War -- 1997 

• Homegrown 
• Act Your Age•· 1998 
• That's Business •· 1997 

• KMFDM (Translated: "No Pity For The Majority") 
Warning: For a bunch of anarchists, KMFDM is a pretty wimpy band. 

• Adios •-1999 
• Retro •· 1998 
• Agogo -- 1998 
• KMFDM ·• 1997 
• Glory •• 1996 
• A Drug Against War •• 1993 
• Don't Blow Your Top -- 1993 
• UAIOE •• 1993 
• What Do You Know, Deutschland'? •· 1993 

• Marilyn Manson 
• Mechanical Animals -- 1998 
• Anti-Christ Superstar -- 1996 
• Smells Like Children -· 1995 
• Portrait Of An American Family•· 1994 

• Nine !nch Nails 
• Perteet Drug •• 1997 
• Furttler Down The Spiral-· 1995 
• Downward Spiral •· 1994 
• Broken •• 1992 
• Pretty Hate Machine •-1991 

• Rage Against Ttle Machine 
• Evil Empire •· 1996 
• Rage Against The Machine •· 1992 

• Skinny Puppy 
• Too Dark Park•· 1998 
• Remix Dys Temper•· 1998 
• Hymns Of The Warlock (Covers Of Skinny Puppy Songs) --1998 
• VIVlsectVI ·• 1997 
• SpasmoJytic •• 1996 
• Ain't It Dead Yet'? - 1991 JC-001-005761 
• Twelve Inch Anthology •• 1990 



RADICAL LINKS 

Anti-School 
• Help For Teens in Lockup Schools 
• Homegrown•- this is a phat ska band. Check out their song "She's Anti-"-· it's about a girl who 

shoots up her school. Cool. 

Warning! Pornographic! Inappropriate for Minors! 
• Horrid Pornography! DO NOT VIEW! 

Green Panthers 
Deserving of their own section, the Green Panthers are a good group of folk based out in Ohio and seeking 
a separate Stoner homeland. Their paper•· Revolutionary Tokar/ Revolutionary Times•· is always a good 

read. 

Lesbian Avengers 
Check out the Lesbian Avenger chapters in: 

• Boston 
• DC 

l.Vlilitia 
This is the homepage of the infamous Michigan Militia Corps, one of the largest militia organizations in the 
United States. 

Fascist/National Socialist 
• There is a theory that the best way to oppose fascism is to let people see what it represents. 
• White Aryan Resistance 
• Resistance Records 
• National Socialist White People's Party (Nazi Party) 
• Stormfront 

SUBSCRIBE! 
Want info on drugs, bombs and more to appear monthly in your mailbox? Subscribe to UAP now! 

WANT MORE INFORMATION ON HOMEMADE EXPLOSIVES? CHECK OUT THESE TITLES FROM UAP 
"IN ASSOCIATION WITH" AMAZON.COM: 

• Powell, WIiiiam. The Anarchist Cookbook 
• Harber, David. Guerilla's Arsenal: Advanced Techniques For Making Explosives And Time 

Delay Bombs 
• Harber, David. Anarchist Arsenal: Improved Explosives and Incendiary Techniques 
• Scott, Lee. Pipe and Fire Bomb Designs: A Gulde For Police Bomb Technicians 
• US Army. EOD: Improvised Explosives Manual 

Interested in Anarchy? Check out these top Anarchist titles: 
• Makhno, Nestor. The Struggle Against the State and Other Essays 
• Marx, Kart. The Communist Manifesto 
• Stirn er, Max. The Ego And Its Own 

To return to the main explosive page click here. 
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E-Z 
PIPE BOMB 

This bomb requires a foot of steel pipe, a baby food jar filled with vinegar, a box of baking soda, and many 
small, sharp rocks, like gravel. 
One caps one end of the pipe and pours baking soda into the end of it. Sharp rocks are placed on top of the 
baking soda, followed by the baby food jar. Now the other end is capped. (Empty space in the pipe is filled as 
in the above example with toilet paper or another substance.) 
To use this device, smack the end of the pipe on hard concrete so that the baby food bottle breaks. The 
vinegar and baking soda mix, causing the release of gases which build up pressure until an explosion occurs. 
It sometimes takes considerable time, but when it goes off, it has been measured to throw fragments as far as 
sixty leet. This means that one should be very far away from the device and preferably under cover when it 
detonates. If one is unsure whether or not the internal reaction has begun, the device should be placed in a 
safe, isolated area and watched. 

OTHER PIPE BOMB LIKE DEVICES 
Works Bomb 
Dry Ice Bomb 

Chemical Explosive Bottle 
Chemical Incendiary Bottle 

Molotov Cocktail 
Pipe Bomb 
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Runaways 
To the dismay of the police and the media (Washington Post, July 26, 1996, page A1) the Utopian Anarchist 
Party has initiated a program to assist young people who have been abandoned or forced to leave their 
homes. If you are young and alone and have nowhere to go, or if your parents are trying to lock you up or 
otherwise abuse you, contact the Utopian Anarchist Party and we'll do whatever we can to help you, 
regardless of state or local laws. The UAP provides youth support, and doesn't care about the consequences. 

Rules for Running 

Do you know a runaway in the DC area who needs help? .. CONTACT US! 

Rules for Running 
Originally published in Utopian Anarchist Party #58, this handy list has been featured in local papers such as 
the Washington post (July 26, 1996, Page A 1.) 

• Packing 
• Big Backpack -- no purses or carry bags (you'll lose them) 
• No identification -- cops can't call in what you don't have 
• Personal Care -- toothbrush, razors, deodorant, soap, etc. 
• Clothes and coat -- wear as much as possible, pack extra 
• Good shoes/Boots -- you're gonna do a lot of walking 
• Gun/Knife -- carry concealed; it's dangerous out there 
• Money -- take it, and don't re!y on pawning valuables 
• Drugs -- primarily for sale; great source of income 
• Book or two -- you'll have lots of free time 

• People 
• Friends -- pick and choose carefully 
• Boyfriend/Girlfriend -- sate, unless "they know best" 
• Parents/Schoo!s/Police -- 100% liars and scum 
• Friend's Parents -- you're just sleeping over; don't trust them 
• People who want to "help" you -- friends or not, don't trust 
• Strangers -- don't trust them; robbers, rapists, kidnappers 
• Anarchists -- trust us; we put our necks out 

• Locations 
• Not your best friend's -· first place they look 
• Not a complete strangers -- rape and kidnap are dangers 
• Friend of a friend's -- if they're trustworthy, the best place 
• Abandoned houses -- great places to stay and hide 
• Chill spots -- apartments people come and go at; great 
• Outdoors-· depends on weather and distance; maybe 
• Under bridges/drainspouts -- maybe; not the best 
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• Disguise 
• Cut it short or shave it •• better to grow long, but hard to do 
, Dye your hair•- natural colors; not obviously dyed 
, Grow a beard or shave - confounds verbal descriptions 
• Change clothing style/appearance - easiest big change 

• Dodging Cops 
• First there will be rumors or 'leads" •· 
, mostly gossip 
, Every friend your parents know is a lead 
, Let the police exhaust the leads -- you'll become a "co!d case' 
, Avoid your friends •· no new leads 
, Don't go to school - you'll be caught 
, Stay local, but out of your neighborhood•- it's 'hot" 
• Stay out of public places·· malls, stores, the rest 

• Emergency 
, Cops? Stay calm•· DON'T PANIC or draw attention 
• Is the cop looking for you? -- or is this just a random stop 
• Robber, Rapist, et al.·· fight, and kill them if you have to 

• Don't 
• Go to your best friend's house •- we repeat, it's important 
• Deal with the cops in any capadty 
• Stay at any place more than one week, at least for a while 
• Let people know where you are or where you're going 

Trust others too easily 
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Member of the Atlantic Anarchist Circle 
and the Confederation of Anarchist Youth 

ATTENTION: RAY is no longer an active organization, This page is online for historic purposes only. CAY is 
'also• no longer active. 

We are a part of the Confederation of Anarchist Youth. The confederation started out as a group at 40 
young activists in Northampton, MA, but our numbers are increasing every day. If you want to find out 
how to get involved, click here. 

As we state in our manifesto, we are committed to making a genuine change in our society. Just 
because we are born into an oppressive world doesn't mean it has to stay that way. Only by locking 
arms and presenting a real challenge to the status quo will we ever see an egalitarian society. 

We feel that it is important for activist groups to be empowering and educating to their members. For 
that reason, our group makes decisions by consensus. We have weekly discussion and reading 
groups (check out our blbllography), as well as occasional film viewings and discussions. 

We believe that it is critical for anarchists to be out in their communities, talking to people and building 
connections. For that reason, we have information tables at local shows where we talk about youth 
issues from an anarchist point of view. We are also initiating a Books to Prisoners program in our 
area to supply radical literature to the prison community. This program is connected with the Radical 
Lending Library that we are trying to start in Amherst. 

Finally, the Pioneer Valley has numerous businesses and hangouts that either directly or indirectly 
support us. Click here to see a list. 

If you would like to see more anarchist links, check out the RAY Links Page. And, click here to see our real 
world address and email contact list. 

Manifesto 

Because we were brought into a society based on competition, greed, and 
exploitation, we have a responsibility to unite to destroy the existing systems 
of hierarchy, both internal and external, that stifle our creativity, freedom and 
potentiality. In opposition to this oppressive system, we, as socially aware 
youth, have collectively gathered and developed tactics for creating a new 
world. 
Revolutionary Anarchist Youth (RAY) is a group of radical anti-authoritarian 
activists fighting for a society where everyone has basic political, economic 
and human rights. 
By dismantling capitalism, a classist system based on the exploitation of 
human labor as product, and the state, including all government bodies, RAY 
envisions the construction of a society based on egalitarian self-governing 
communities, confederated together for the benefit of all. 
RAY seeks a permanent total transformation regarding politics, culture and 
economics. RAY explicitly welcomes diversity of it members and supporters 
as it works for the liberation of desire through social responsibility. We are 
committed to and rooted in the diverse ethnic and social communities in which 
we work. 
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Waming: "This site may contain explicit descriptions of, or may advocate one or more of the following: nudity, 
satanism, suicide, sodomy, incest, bestiality, sadomasochism, adultery, murder, morbid violence, bad 

grammar, or any deviate sexual conduct in a violent context, or the use of illegal drugs or alcohol. But then 
again, it may not. Who knows." 

So .... One way or another, you've found us ... Followed the digital hoofmarks to the big green pasture in this 
TechnoWasteland .... Welcome to the Cow, Motherfucker. 
Yeah. You've found us. But what are you going to do about it now, Rodent? 

The future masters of technology 
will have to be lighthearted and intelligent. 

The machine easily masters the grim and the dumb. 
-- Marshall McLuhan, 1969 

So behold, the cultural jihad ... 
"Those who desire to give up Freedom in order to gain Security, wil\ not have, 

nor do they deserve, either one." 
-- Thomas Jefferson 

Yeah, but are you truly *DOWN* with this, you "cyberpunk"? 
Do you have the vision? 

cDc wants to know. 

cDc - Global Domination through Media Saturation 

Complete Cult of the Dead Cow Archives 
• I Bleed For This?! - We love them, but they hate us. 

The score: Gator-1, Jessica-0. Women. Money. Power Rape. The breakfast of champions. 
=-===========- =======================================IBFT· 
If we hate you, you don·t deserve to know why. Information: bleed@unix.amherst.edu 
ftp.etext.org:/pub/Zines/lBFT The Eleventh Hour {617)696-3146 
==--===--=======--==---=======================================------===== 
-······----- I Bleed tor This? ----·········----···-····-··- ----11.26.94·---·-···-------------·-········------------·--··--··#038·· 
-·-· Suicide Methods Appreciated by Snarfblat From alt.suicide.holiday Hello, folks. This is the semi-famous 
alt.suicide.holiday Methods File. !I contains information on many different ways to take your own life. Some of 
them are serious, some of them are not. 
===============================================================---=====IBFT: 
If we hate you, you don't deserve to know why. Information: bleed@unix.amherst.edu 
ftp.etext.org:/pub/Zines/lBFT The Eleventh Hour (617)696-3146 
==================================================---=----
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The Gothic Sub Culture 

WHAT IS GOTH ? 
Goth used to be a subclassif!cation ol punk (death rock). As punk faded, goth became a subculture in its own 
right, complete with its awn graphic art, literature, music, fashion, etc. It now contains too many subgroups to 
be easily defined. The only two things a!l goths share are the colour of their clothing and their music. Yet there 
are stereotypes that linger ... 

Whv Goth? 

Many people lead unhappy, unachieved lives. And that's sad. At the core, Goth is about making depression 
and angst a lifestyle choice, and that's art. 

Goth as mental hygiene 

Recounting the details of your latest suicide attempt is likely to make a mainstream person uncomfortable. On 
a good day, you might get some sympathy. Your goth peers, by contrast, will never feel sorry for you. Those 
scars on your wrists are considered part of your pedigree. Why have your mind sanitized by white guys in ties 
when you can be wtlh people who think you're really cool? 

Goth as c9unter-culture 

1969: The hippie counter•culture saw that the world sucked and promised to change it with love. 

1979: Punk culture saw that the world still sucked and raised a middle finger in defiance. 

1981: Goths understood all along the importance of a good smoke. 

Typical Goth 
Age: 12·50 

Behavlour:sullen and withdrawn around you, happy and carefree in the company of 
goths 

Climate: cool, damp, and dark. 
Dlet:hors d'oeuvres, cigarettes 

Intelligence: strangely above average 
Favourite Colour:black 

Major:art, literature, languages, psychology 
Music:§!'. gothic 

N t I H b"t 1.cemetaries, cafes, bookstores, libraries, laboratories, the internet, and 
8 ura a 1 8 • sometimes even • goth clubs! 

N t I R ,Northern Europe and English-speaking countries. England and Germany 
8 ura ange.are the two cultural focii. 

Occupatlon:artist, computer•related, literature•related, student, clerk 
Race:any (but being pale is a big plus) 

Rellglon:none, any 
Sexual 

Orientation:none, any, all 
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The Gothic Sub Culture 

GOTH TYPES 

There is a huge amount of diversity in the goth scene; very few people conform to the stereotype. Below ls an 
attempt to show some of that diversity. Moral: don't believe in generalizations about goths, not even the ones 
you read here. 

Here are some major groupings, maybe with larger groups heading the list. 
• Mod Goth 

• attitude: None. They like goths, I guess. Also known as 'week-enders." 
• clothes: stuff you can get at a mainstream store, except black. 

• Romantic Goth 
• attitude: My capacity for love is certainly greater than this mortal coil can bear. 
• clothes: Anything with lace and trills: Edwardian, Victorian, renaissance. 

• Mopey Goth 
• attitude: Gentle people always perish in an unkind world. 
• clothes: romantic, mod. 

• Fetish Goth 
• attitude: Gentle people are excellent for spanking. 
• clothes: leather, PVC, fishnet. chains. 

• Goth Geek 
• attitude: It's better than being a plain geek. 
• clothes: mod 

• Perky Goth 
• attitude: Woohoo! 
• clothes: mod. fetish 

• Vampire Goth 
• attitude: Vampires are cool. 
• clothes: formal evening wear, romantic. 

• Pagan Goth 
• attitude: The occult and/or celtic religions are cool. 
• clothes: romantic, gypsie. 

• Ren Fair Goth 
• attitude: The Renaissance Fair and "Dungeons and Dragons" are cool. 
• clothes: medieval, renaissance, Scottish. 
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The Gothic Sub Culture 

Another Definition of Gothic 
Th:rngs that are Goth, (IMHO) 

• Blaek clothing and lots of it!!! 

• Edgar Allen Poe 

• Halloween I goth christmas) 
• Charles Addams 
• Graveyards 
• C:lar'::.=ei..ii!ii 
• c::.ove cigs 

• Cossacks! 

'l'hings that are ~ Goth: (INIIO) 

• Marylin Manson!!!! (~ike you didr.'t already know that!) 
• Microsoft 
• Sunlight 
• Bunny slippers {Unless ya die tiem black!] 
• Calvin Klein 
• _;nychi~g yellow 

Goth Links: 

• GBOTW! 

• park Side of the Net 
• The alt,gothic and alt.gothic.fashion newsgroups. 
• The alt.gochic FAO 
• The Gothic Home Page 
• Dark Er.t:::-ies 
• Take a Bite, an awesome goth Zi~e. Issues 1.0 and .L.Q. 

THE GOTH.CODE 
Version 3.1A 

By Peter Caffin <nospam ptcaffin@goth.net> 
First Released 17th March, 1997. Last bug-fixed June 27, 1997. 

Introduction to Version 3.1 

Thanks for taking an interest in Goth.Code v3.1. To keep up•to-date on new versions, and their location (as 
well as where they're mirrored) check http:1/code.goth.net. The Goth.Code was initially inspired by The Twink 
Code and other gay/lesbian/bi signature codes (which in their turn were inspired by the legendary Hanky 
Codes). II also uses a few greatly customised versions of portions of Robert Hayden's Geek Code v2.0. 
A significant bug.fix to v3.0 occurred on March 17th 1997 where the Household Status beginning code prefix 
"H" had to be altered to ''A" (now Residency status) as "h" {Hawkishness) and "H" (Height} were pre•existing. 
The more recent bug.fix to 3.1 A on June 27, 1997, saw the sections using the 1-9 scale having all elements 
filled in after monumental popular request. It shouldn't affect any codes or coded results, 
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The Gothic Sub Culture 

THE SUICIDAL ASPECT OF GOTHICS 
The Dominion of the Dark Sinner 

It Is said that in a lifetime man creates 
a series of grievous sins. Yet only once will 
he commit the unforgivable sin, the dark sin. 

You have entered upon the Dominion, may God 
have mercy on your soul. 

The Dominion has been created in defiance of those who seek to inhibit the free thinking and free will of 
others. This page is not intended to be used as a guide to higher spirtual/moral standing, but rather just an 
uncensored informational and expansion page. I do not take responsibility for actions that you take of your 
own free will that may have originated within the contents of my page. I sincerely hope that if you come away 
with anything, whether from pictures, links, or file information, you come away with the understanding that as 
an individual it is pertinent that you free yourself from the controlling chains of government, society, and 
organized religion. 

The Dominion of the Dark Sinner hasn't always gone by this name. II has several different names to different 
people. For myself it started long ago, I would write stories and poetry about the dark !onliness within myself. 
those dark thoughts that only come to an individual late at night. Those thoughts, stories, and poems slowly 
evolved helping to create who! am, and the way I look out upon life. So you might say, The Dominion of the 
Dark Sinner, is the place where each one of us goes when were feeling lonely, depressed, suicidal .... because 
we are told that such thoughts as those are true sins and that we should never allow ourselves to sink so low. 

Goth.Code 3.1 GoEn6$Ma3Ph3 T JtPYyu6 PSINaSa 84/Sz cP{Br)-Y3 V6s M3 
ZPuGoMehTei C6m A23· n4 bSS H195 g6T??91F mNa1Ni3@Z4# w6T vS r3BI 
p53565Rd D77! h7(PPeSa) sM9n SsWy k78mDsPpRWT N0892WH RsS LusCO5 

So many secrets ... 
So many lies ... When will the weeping end? 

Perhaps when we free our minds ... 
Society jests at simplicity ... 

However simplicity is the key to life ... 
Some call it individualism ... 

I'll call it a web of lies ... 
For the thing that makes an individual ... 

Is the amount of secrets and lies ... 
We've told. 

-Dark Sinner 
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The Gothic Sub Culture 

Well welcome to my humble domain child of darkness. Where shall I begin •. .! was born In sin 
and thus I shalt die in perpetual sin? No, no that Is not suitable, perhaps I shall Invite you to see into 
the darkness of my soul, and all of the insanity that exists within my mind. That would be too simple, 
my life should only be open to those who truly understand what the darkness is about ••. 

Sitting ln darkness, with my lone candle burning low to the wick, I ponder the dark questions 
that often plague us of the darkness ... death, suicide, the sweet alluring smell of fear ... dark 
romanticism. What Is it about the death that ls so fascinating? Is it the seductive beauty of the 
unknown, the complete peace that is achieved, or being void of all the pain that is experienced 
everyday? 

The deadly dance of suicide, how far to push that intimate thrill of walklng the fine line. Have 
you never experienced this ... walklng the fine !Ina between death and life ••. pick up the razor, go ahead, 
feel the coolness of the steel, the intense rush of anxiety ... 

"There is nothing else left out there for you. Everything means nothing now. There isn't 
anything worth holding on to. You are alone; empty; cold. It feels like someone is surgically removing 
an entire portion of your body without anesthetic. No one knows the pain you are going through •· 
sure you may be able to talk to people who sympathize with similar life experiences, but it is not the 
exact pain you are going through. You cannot even bare to be by yourself, with yourself- you hate 
you." 

Oh, the pain the pain, my heart suffers pain. 
A flower, the sun and a love all 1n vain. 
I need the strength, the scent and certain love 
I give myself, my heart to thy, my cressed dove. 

Away, away to fertile pastures did thee fly, 
And in sorrowfully emotions did I cry, 
With that flight my fruitless life's end has past 
I end it now, with love of my dove until the last. 

Jason Ford - September 1995 

LQNELY 
So you danced with death ehh? I hope you are beginning to understand fully what the 

"darkness" ls all about. There is more though .. lhe "darkness" is also a lonely secluded private place. 
Within the loneliness you discover who and what you are, along with the horror that only your mind 
can create. A friend of mine once said, "put down that Steven King novel, the true horror Is the one 
you create within yourself." 
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The Gothic Sub Culture 

LONEWOLF 
So you think your an outcast from the pack huh .. a lone wolf of sorts ••. 

The Lone Wolf 

The path l walk is dark, desolate, lonely ... 
! was once ca!led the 'lone wolf", 
Now \ truly know what it means. 

It is strength, individualism, 
It is the power to walk alone along the long 

trails of life. 

My memories are my food, 
They are my salvation. 

But what will become of me when they are 
dull and faded? 

Will my fortification tor life end? 

But now is the present, 
The dark shadows are my home. 

I cannot bear to walkin the sunny mainstream 
of life. 

Happiness is a luxury I cannot afford. 
I walk alone, and to those BEW ARE! 

l have everything you want, 
But take caution, tor my path is brutal, 

Few survive! 
I am the Lone Wolf!!! 

Hearken my howl at the moon, 
For it is the cry of suffering. 

Dark Sinner - February 11 , 1994 

Links dedicated as Alternative Sites from the Gothic Culture 

Anarchy: 
• Anarchy •A nice anarchy page which shows the true colors. 
• Anarchy for Anybody -This is a great page if your just getting into anarchy and want to know what it's 

all about. (No, it's not about smashing skulls) 
• Anarchism and Revolution -Again this is another great anarchy information page. 
• Cult of the Dead Cow -A great page full of excellent files. 
• Locutus' Anarchist Phreaker Page -Pretty self explanitory don't you think? 
• Portland Anarchist Web Page -This page is good for keeping up on current events in the anarchy 

world. 
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The Gothic Sub Culture 

Drugs: 
• High Times 
• Mind's High 

THE HOMOSEXUAL ASPECT OF GOTHICS 

\f,!_l(c. -~·~"V,<~:;:,'(4:cro:it,)~ .,0i,,'{J:..71CC: _ci" ;_c-, '.:itCJ~\.f-.:(1}§ "lite;. ·:Fret T::: -:dt /~u,:::- r.°1C(s"J~i°1l:i ,_ij~§ ·;,,•,TJ:i!,10~_:u_;~ 
,:(c>i~<f4"": ::=:i:~.A~i@,\,,--;;; /'.;(5\_ '.=- "::";,1"1,--ci1-'-: '!(~-- -!J,~c1C;cio;1~, _,,_,j'f,:'- "' ,~1 ,>t,;\:,JF0 

,°t!:]):,.:' ;:,-.,, Z)ij:'~C;I, ,,c:fr:;,1,.-: .i{.i~:i's'c):C l~fr,F<:cl.ifi\','ri'. .i("'cJ,~f=: ',i_1[1~f'"i=-j'·,eS, ,,·;-c_YFf.,,:;;_C::(Ofi, 'i<- ,:,_;,::. 
· 1, :iYifF (o)j.' ~':c1Ji-,ij•t -~i;i,i~,i.J~:I: :re:p(tk::.t;t_.\'6:- ,;)l:;-;;;_o_&i;:;·,~. <zf !a(::i,:;f½. co((_;i'.J!i_;_(~') ~Ofij/€f 
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The following are excerpts from the classified sec:Ion ot the Gay Gothic Web Page It crosses all 
demographics including, but not limited to age. sex or location. 

15 year old Goth boy looking to meet other Goth people my same age, gay or not. 
leurty brown hair {dyed black ... obv1ously) about 6 foot. blue eyes, skinny. Like in Sarasota, 
Florida. Visit mv page. My E-mail is Gar Gelus@aol.com 

Mentally ill 5' 9" goth from Southeast Michigan wanting to meet my match. I'm 19, a 

political ac:ivist in the IRTAFA, and can be seen iurkIng around Birmingham, Royal Oak and 
!Ann Arbor. I play bass and do my best to wrrte songs. I'm looking lor someone who shares an 
i0DsessIve interest in music {Joy Division, Chameleons. Comsat Angels, Swans, Skinny 
Puppy, Jon Cale, Nico and many many more), anc leftis1 politics. Somewhat younger is okay, 
but please not too much older. Don't be warded off though, I'm open minded and will date 
more based on personality match than anything else, E-mail me at verlaine79@hotmail.com 

Hi, I'm Gregg ... I live in Clearwater, Florida and I'm a Bi male. My musical tastes range from 
!Metal (Jwaas Priest, Manson, Early MetallicaJ to Goth (Bauhaus, Switchblade Symphony, 
Early SOM) to Industrial, etc, etc, ad infinitum. I'm looking for a friendship right now, with a 

een (15, 16) around the tampa/clearwater/largo area. I'm 15, 6'3" and 250Ibs ... You 
Ir.an reach me at thegloomcookie@hotmail.com 
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The Gothic Sub Culture 

1 am a bi-sexual female, living in porterville ca. and i really want to find a gothic female/male 

o fool around with if anyone is interested, i am 14, and kind of gothic, and would love to 
et to know you. my e-mail address is ienniferstigall@hotmail.com. hope to hear tram you 
oon. 

i..;, it's Wendy here. I'm a 27 year old, goth wannabe (sad but true!) hailing from 
Christchurch, New Zealand. My interests are Lovecraft, Poe, Clark Ashton 

m1th,Goya,Francis Bacon,Pre•Raphelite art, art generally, Surrealism, etc .. .if I'm a goth at 
II, I'm a Literartygoth, if such a thing exists. Though you may be pleased to know that I'm 
erribly fond of Dead Can Dance, have discovered Bauhaus (whoo-hoc!) and my Xmas 
reparations involved making wreaths out of black crepe paper. Anyhoo, if you want to talk 

iterartygoth, drop me a line. I'm not looking for anybody (yeah, right!), but if you bear any 
esemblance to Gillian Anderson, have a fetish for grey-eyed girls with specs (that's specs, 

not pees) and live locally I could paint your portrait and generally worship you a la Dorian 
Gray or Dali/Gala. Ditto if you look like Alan Rickman. Or Vincent Price, even. (Please note: 
he young Vincent Price.} Please bring me some gothy cheer at tday@x1ra.co.nz 

Hello, my name is Anastasia, and I am looking for a cute goth boi/girL.I am 15 years of 
age, currently lving in Maryland. I am mainly looking for friendships, but relationships will do 
ust fine. -Smiles- I love gothic fashion, as well as the beautiful music: London after Midnight, 
Switchblade Symphony, Siouxsie and much more. I am moving to the San Fran area over the 
:Summer, and hope to meet new people there .... Please speak with 
me ..... XvVelvetXv@aol.com 

Hello ... am a late blooming guy 1was married, 2 kids late 30s before with 
a guy. now divorced, gay, out , single) very into goth, vampires, and dark culture. 
Psychologist, many goth and friends, interests are very eclectic•- omnivorous reader, most all 
music (bauhaus, morrissey, old smiths. dead can dance, smashing pumpkins, korn, and 
/T1UCh else•· cherry popping daddies to old metal, classical to r / b ... very into most 
!everything (spirituality, religion, exploring intellectual things .. love chatting with most anyone, 
11ery open and willing to help anyone sorting things out.. love emall, masquerade (play 
ie,verything from Dark Ages to Cam to Changel) life, epistemology, do freelance writing, 
poetry, eating out, outdoors, and open to learning much more. Older i get the less I know. 
Have high energy. 2 wonderful kids who are very accepting al me being gay (18 yo son and 
14 yr old daughter} and glad to chat with most anyone. Pretty kinky, eclectic, and lots of 
!Spiritual stuff (done I ching since high school, tarot, runes, went thru my Lavey stage in 
Follege, explored comparative religions, and still learning. Core philosophy: only thing which 
makes sense is helping people. Anyway, glad to share, email or relate, help out or just chat if 

l'fou are interested. Here is a pie of me (and my daughter) from last Masquerade 
ame .. email 1s mra@mindspring.com and ICQ is 17612371. Peace. 
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The Anti-Jock Page is DOWN! 

UPDATE 
4.23.99 

EXCLUSIVE!!!!!! 
Here is the UNCUT and UNEDITED mirror site I put up 
after a few mirror sites got taken down by their own 

servers for either the violation of the policy or political 
reason. I am doing this to let people open their minds 
and judge for themselves. The site contains MATURE 
CONTENT, so if you are easily offended, then LEAVE! 

This is what the MEDIA doesn't want you to see -- totally 
uncut and uncensored in its original form. I assume you 

take responsibility when you click on the mirror link I 
provide. Consider yourself warned! 

The Deja News post turned out to be a cruel 
HOAX! Matt Drudge have been fooled again! 

This is for reference only, disregard the 
message as authentic! 

Not much news here, but here's the link to a Deja News post exactly as Matt Drudge says. This is quite 
controversial. 

Thanks to Dee Implement for providing the link! 

Here are the amusing links to the web sites mistaken for the real trench coat mafia web site ... the reality is, 
that site has been taken down by the order of the FBI. There you go. 

Victim site #1 
Victim site #2 
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Jock Haters Around the World 
This site has been accessed times by jockbashers 

Anti-Jock Links 
The fil'lit Anti-Jocks page on the net!!! :Theres not a lot here now, but give It some credit 

Jock Burgers: A well-deserved fate for all Jocks!! 

The Spoil Sports Page: Probably the most well-written anti-Jock page I have seen 

A Really Funny Anti-Jocks Page: Hllariousl!! 

Men Jokes: Change it to "Jock Jokes", and ft makes a lot more sense!! 

Jocks Aren't Gods ... : A new anti-jock page 

Anti-Trendy Links 
The Anti-Elite Page: Basically, the anti-popular crowd page 

The Anti-Sports Page: Yes!!!! Very ecol, and very true!! 

Another Anti-Sports Page: I havent read this one yet, but it looks cool 

Qeformography's Anti-Prep Page: What else can I say'?? The name sez it all 

People who hate jocks 
§troman's General Information: Stro is the man!! 

OeadJocks' Page: A very active anti-jock 
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Devoid's House O' Crap: My homepage 

This Is A List Of Individuals Whom I Loath And Despise Beyond Belife. I've Rated Each Member Of This List 
On A Scale 011 To 10. Ten Being I Hate Them The Most, One Being 1 Hate Them the Least. 

If You Find That Your Name Is On This List, GO TO HELL! J f 

Brad Fink ................................ 9.99 
Kaki Tustler ............................ 9.5 
Josh Fishman ........................... 10 
Louise Gross ............................ , O 
Adam Berkely .......................... 7.5 
Julian Prolman .......................... 8.75 
Jason Bovie .........................•... 8.5 
Elizabeth Louis ......................... 9.25 
Anyone For Nuclear Power ...... 9 
Rebecca Kramer ...................... 9 
Elanor Greenberg ...................... , 0 
Liam Gallagher .......................... 8 
The President Of Starbucks ....... 1 0 
Neal Biscar ............................... 10 

All of the aforementioned individuals are going to die slowly and gruesomely at the hands of this guy: 
http://www.best.com/-reiche/devin/ppl!h8.htm web page for the list above 

The 10 Commadments of Guns 'n' Roses 
I) Thou shalt not solo in key to the song 
2) Thou shall not sing without inhaling helium ftnt 
3) Thou shalt hate people of different races than thou 
4) Thou shalt lick MTVs asses 
5) Thou shall act all cool 
6) Thou shalt think your all cool 
7) Thou shalt butcher heavy metal 
8) Thou shalt hate the coolest guy ever (Kurt Cobain) 
9) Thou shall make J1etD.llica look bad by touring with them 
IO) Thou shalt suck 
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COOL TO HATE 
I hate a lat of things 

I hate a lot of people that are lame 
\ Ilka to hate stuff 

Cause then I don't have to try and make 
A change 

I hate teachers 
I hate school 

l hate the cheerleaders 
And anyone who's cool 

I hate the office 
I hate the Quad 

Don't wanna learn nothing 
I want to be a slob 

Its cool to hate 
Its cool to hate 

I don't like nothing and I like that fine 
(Liking something's just a waste of time) 

It's cool to hate 
It's cool to hate 

I don't like nothing and I like that line 
(Liking something's just a waste of time) 

I don't like nothing and like that fine 
{Liking something's just a waste of time) 

Yeah I hate everything 
I even hate you too 

So fuck you 

I'm always thinking bad 
I never have nothing good to say 

I'd rather tear things down 
Than build them up 
It's easier that way 

I hate the jocks 
And I hate the geeks 
I hate the trendies 

But I also hate the freaks 
I hate Dr. Martens 

And Muscle rs 
I'm only happy when I'm in misery 

Ifs cool to hate 
It's cool to hate 

I don't like nothing and I like that fine 
(Liking something's just a waste of time) 

It's cool to hate 
It's cool to hate 

I don't like nothing and I like that fine 
(Liking something's just a waste of time) 

I don't like nothing and like that fine 
(Liking something's just a waste of time) 

Yeah I hate everything 
I even hate you too 

So fuck you 

I'll cut you down and give you lip 
Being pos1tive's so unhip 

I'll cut you down cause I'm a fool 
Being posilive's so uncool 

I hate the jocKs 
Annd I hate the geeKs 

I hate the trendies 
But I also hate the freaks 

I hate your band 
And I hate TV 

I'm only happy when I'm m my misery 
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COPY OF ERIC HARRIS' PERSONAL WEB PAGE FOUND 4/23 

WHAT I DON'T SEE I DON'T KNOW 
WHAT I DON'T KNOW I DON'T WANT 
WHAT I DON'T WANT I DON'T NEED 
WHAT I DON'T NEED I DON'T FEEL 
WHAT I DON'T FEEL I DON'T SAY 
WHAT I DON'T SAY I DON'T DO 
WHAT I DON'T DO I DON'T LIKE 

WHAT I DON'T LIKE I WASTE 
I HAVE COME TO ROCK YOUR WORLD 
I HAVE COME TO SHAKE YOUR FAITH 

ANATHEMATIC ANARCHIST 
I HAVE COME TO TAKE MY PLACE 
I AM YOUR UNCONSCIOUSNESS 

I AM UNRESTRAINED EXCESS 
METAMORPHIC RESTLESSNESS 

l'M YOUR UNEXPECTEDNESS 
I AM YOUR APOCALYPSE 

I AM YOUR BELIEF UNWROUGHT 
MONOLITHIC JUGGERNAUT 

l'M THE ILLEGITIMATE SON OF GOD 
SHOCKWAVE 

MASSIVE A TT ACK 
ATOMIC BLAST 

SON OF A GUN IS BACK 
CHAOS-PANIC 

NO RESISTANCE 
DETONATIONS IN A DISTANCE 

APOCALYPSE NOW 
WALLS OF FLAME 

BILLOWING SMOKE 
WHO'S TO BLAME 

FORGED FROM STEEL 
IRON WILL 

SHIT FOR BRAINS 
BORN TO KILL 

ALL ARE EQUAL 
NO DISCRIMINATION 

SON OF AGUN 
A SIMPLE EQUATION 

SON OF A GUN 
MASTER OF FATE 

BOWS TO NO GOD, KINGDOM OR STATE 
WATCH OUT 

SON OF AGUN 
SUPERHERO NUMBER 1 

if you dont like it, well. .... you know what to do. 

anything i dont like---SUCKS 
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• Home Page: http://members.aol.com/rebdomine 

ln Chat Rooms the person must fill out the following information before they begin "chatting". These 
are Eric Harris' Information panels: 

Screen Name: LCaress 
Member Name: Trench Coat Mafia in da House!!! 
Location: Littleton, Colorado 
Sex: Male 
Hobbies: Preparin' for the big april 201! You'll all be sorry that day! 
Computers: Packard Bell 
Personal Quote: 'I'll call a fig newton cookie if 1 want' 
Screen Name: Rebdomine 

Member Name: RES 
Location: Littleton. 
Birthdate: siebzehn 
Sex: Ma!e 
Marital Status: naah. 
Hobbies: making fun of you people. 
Computers: cow. 
Occupation: senior at CHS and the rest is still unpublished. 
Personal Quote: its fun being schizophrenic. 
Screen Name: Aebldomakr 

Member Name: EA!C HARRIS 
Location: Littleton, CO USA 
Birthdate: BC 
Sex: Male 
Marital Status: Single 
Hobbies: professional doom and doom2, creator. meeting beautiful females, being cool. 
Computers: pentium75, Bmegs of RAM, soon will be better ....... . 
Occupation; part-time worker at a fireworks stand in CO, and DOOMING the hell out of my computer!(playing 
doom, a lot: ) 
Personal Quote: when in doubt, pull it out.(computers)--·--Shut up and shoot it.-·••Quit whining, it's just a llesh 
wound-----Kill Em AALLLL!!!! 
Also rumored, the lo/lowing screen names: 
Aebdoomer 
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IMAGES AND SYMBOLS OF THE BLACK CLAD CULTURE 

These are the symbols of Anarchy. However, this does not mean they are MILITANT anarchists. They 
simply represent that they are anti-system. 

These 3 symbols represent the MlLIT ANT 
Anarchist groups. 

•··. •.·• ...... 
5111A5H C 

APITALISIII .::I 
- -·. 

PEOPLE 
BEFORE. 
PROFIT 
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IMAGES AND SYMBOLS OF THE BLACK CLAD CULTURE 

The symbol above is for Gothics. 

The image on the right is in regards to 
Committing suicide. 

The image on the left is the cover ol an album 
That corresponds with the Hate is Cool poem. 
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CUN I INUATION 
1 ·;-~;~~-,, I~~;~~-

................ .,~ 

SUPPLEMENT X 99-7625 
C011aoc:<111g Case Rqx,r1 No ,cum,.,_ 

~ - ... , 

CONTROL# 2159 5-13-99 
CJa.,stficatioo OffmseSwus: Opal Exo:epuooally Oea:¢ Rl'IXRJ)l!l'J)d Case: ,._ 
Rec!assificalioo Oe:.wdbyArrest """""" Cl= -,~. 

I oe,criptioo I Serial No. 
v""' I Value I l Val~ 

No. 1 Brand Naae Slolm ..,,_ D-
Narrative: 

e o d e er es ong with the official files were in the hands of R-1 Security officers. 
3he to me re would be three files. Her file, the highschool file and the administration file. She went on 
a say she thought Eric had taken the suspension well as he had continued to talk with her after he returned 

to school. 

Ms. Mikesell told me on the day of the incident she was in the office and when she realized the seriousness 
of the problem she and along with other students and office personnel left the school through the art area. 
She said he heard gun fire and explosions but did not see anyone who participated in the attack on the 
sch 

Witness information: 

Christine Mikesell 
5551 Morning Glory Ln. 
Littleton, Colorado 80123 
ph 795-1945 

Officer 

, 
Unit Number uperv1sor Initials and ate 

_;,-:,~ ~,Jte-5,3..,.-
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PETERS, SUSAN 
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CONTINUATION 0 

SUPPLEMENT 
Connecting Case R91J01f No Vi,;r,m N$m11 Original Reporl 

Offllnsll Status: OP1111 
Clllarlld by Arrest 0 

5 

~tionalty Clllarlld O Reco111m11nd Cua: Rowiew 0 

Unfounded O Closure 0 
Value Valu11 Valu, 

SlllilllNo. Slolen Reco'll8fed Dam ed 

- . ··----·----···. --· . -- . ---- -·--···· . - -··--··· - ---- - ... ·----·- ·-·-··· ..... ·-··· ·······-- ·--·· -· 

- ·--- --------------- -------···· -·-· ··-···· . """"""" ··---- ·--· ·- -

.... ·-- --·······-··-··-··-··-· --- -----------·-----···· - ·-·-· -·-··- ----- .. ····-·· ··- ... --·· 

·------- -·"' -·--·····---· 

.... ---- -- ----· ·-· --· ··-· . - - -·· ---

Unit Numbllr Sul)ll!Visor Initials and 0aM 

bl '677'Jtj 

i 
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PIERCE, S. 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Reponing Agency Rcpon,ng Officer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT " JCSO ESTER 99-7625-T 

Connecting C~ Repon No. Victim Name Original Repon Dale This Repon 

COLUMBINE H.S. 7-12-99 
~ 

C ,tion X I/MURDER Ofl'ensc Statw: ◊?O"' X Exceptionally Clean,d □ Recommend C~, Review □ 

Reclassification □ Clesm! by Am:!! □ Unfoundod □ Closure □ 

1!,To' I Quantity I Bl'llnli Nome I Onci,pt,on 

WITNESS INFORMATION 

SHIRLEY PIERCE, DO8/1-30-33 

8092 SOUTH JAY DRIVE 

LITTLETON, CO 

303-979-5805 

EDUCATIONAL AID 

COLUMBINE H.S. 

INVESTIGATION 

I Seri•I No 
V,luo 
Stolen I R Value I Value ecovered Oamagod 

On 7-12-99. at approximately 0918 hours, I contacted witness Pierce by telephone at her residence. I asked her to provide any 

additional information as to what she may have seen or heard on 4-20-99. She indicated she was in a work room, running a fax 

for a parent ofa student when the Dean of Students. Peter Horvath, came in and said to call 9-1-1. She said he had a very worried 

.,ok on his face. She said she had gone to the counseling office at that time and met with other staff members in the office. She 

said shortly after that time the tire alarm sounded and as a result she and other faculty members exited through the north doors, 

near the art department. She said she was unsure of what was going on at the time and continued north. walking towards the 

Clement Park area. She said she was directed by police officers to runaway from the building at which time she did. She said 

she went to the intersection of Bowles and Pierce and was directed to the Columbine Library, where other faculty and students 

were gathering. She said she did not really have any idea as to the status of this incident until she had got home and had seen 

what was happening on television. She said she did not see or hear any gunshots or explosions during the entire incident. Did 

not see any fire or smoke in the area. and when questioned. did not have any prior knowledge of the group called the Trench Coat 

Mafia. Witness Pierce could not provide any further infonnation. 

Disposition Open 

Officer Signatun: Unit Number 

/( 
ORIGN"l VICTTM SERVICES 

Assigned To 

o?: 
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RESCHKE, M 
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Page __ of. __ _ Pages Case No. _______ _ 

Denver Police Department 
STATEMENT 

, J (LMt, First, Middle Initial) _. 

~es c./, l(e_ . /l1a.r 14 .:.T. 

Residence Phone ,:-} Business Phone 
1 O 1 'o''-/1 -5'7 b I ,;c, 1 f?2·'fl/07 

Summary of Statement: 

..j}~ 

Making Statemem is: / 
D Officer m,,'" Wimess 

C~my 
[J ks 

Social Security No. 
··~ e, 

:Fi, - .,-1, ., 20 9 

□ Peraon advised 

Zip Code 

0/3 'f 
Date of Birth/ Serial No. 

Zip Code 
fl' t 12?, 

Time 
Hours 

T½= -.,v,~ - t_--u.,Z ~ ·f-~ vc....µ_.,' cc'-'CS 5"-<../_ 

:'ft, ?-,.....,.- M ~ ~ ".,a ...,L/4...,, ~" ~ 

~- ,, .,._,,.,...._.4 ~ ~ ,' . ( ~ 1 ( 
I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained ther in are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
<2sked. 

'f1:l.C;"79 JC-001- 005790 
-- 0aa-- DAM 
.;2.·5c 
Time Statemem Completed 

cl-PM 
Signature of Person Making Statement 

O~'J 366 (Rev 2/951 111111111111 II~ 1111 II! 1111 
• 0 6 0 0 • 



µ__,.,,_,,L :;J.' c-z, JJ ~ - .,,,.. ~ ,.;z:,.~p 
~ - ~ ::r i-1~~ ~ ~ /l._J_ 
,&...:r: , r ""...,__, _2L,,., ~ . w ,u-,._., 'f:!-'7 '°"__._..~ 7 
JIA&..s-< ~ ~-~ OA--~ ~ ~ 
4-4+-:'.: .---~ ~ - ...t-- • ~ d-1-<Z ~ f-1..,_ 
.,)~ ~/4,/ n---'-' a,ur~ 

/ 

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained thef'Bin are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those fe ··- _.__,,~ ,.,,,.;,.h I have been 
asked. 

"I I 2C I 9'i 
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-- "liiio -- □ AM 

;) '',c; ~M 
Time Statement Completed Signature of Parson Making Statement 



,,., On, of One Pages ~-- -----

Name (Last, First, Mlddle Initial) 
lacovetta, Anthony 

Residence Street Aodrl!Slil 
550 E. Iliff 

Denver Police Department 
STATEMENT 

n 
Cfy """"" Denver Denver 

Case No. 

n n - Zip Code 

Co. 80210 
Re&idenea Phone I Business Phone Soesal Security No. Dai. of Slrth./Serial No. 
( , Same I l 68005 
Bullina$ Street Address Cfy 

""""" 
, ... Zip Code 

Officer Taking Statement Sena! No. I ""' TI= 

Concerning an incident occurring at: 
Columbine Hinh School shoot111n 

I location wner. statement taken: 
Melro/'Swat Buildlnn 

Hours 

. Summary of Statement: While having lunch with Capt. 01Manna and Lt. Vessa this date. A conversation and talk 
of the Columbine High shooting incident, caused me to recall an incident during the episode. While clearing the 
initial rooms of the High school. I remembered a short conversation with a hostage which was found to be 
hiding In the school main office. She stated to me that she was the assistant principal of the school. I 
immediately began to debrief her in regard to the suspects. The brief time I talked to her she was in a state of 
shock and very friegthened. I asked her if she knew any of the suspects. She said yes, "One was Ned, I don't 
know his last name". That was the last that I seen of her. I can't explain why this escaped me and during the 
conversation I recalled the incident. I was advised by Capt. DiManna to contact the homicide bureau and to 
make this additional statement. I contacted Sgt. Priest and advised him and related the information. 

I have read the foregoing statement and thefiu:ts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and beluj I 00 not maintain thar it 
contains ail of the/acts or detaih of the incident, but only those facts llboll/ whkh I htrW lnen 111ked. 

I 

~ '!l. if_ AM 

□ PM 

[j 
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33DO 

REPORT DATE OFFICE OF TIIE ATTORNEY GENERAL CASE NO. 
May 27, 1999 STATE OF COLORADO 99-7625 

TYPE OF REPORT REPORT BY AREA 
Progress Inv. Gary Qyman Jefferson County 

NATu"REOFCASE 
COLUMBINE ffiGH SCHOOL I HOMICIDE 

IN1ERVIEW OF MARIA RESCHKE, Ed.D. (CHS ASST. PRINCIPAL) 

L Oo May 26, 1999 (per lead no. 3300) I interviewed Dr. Maria Rescbke (Ed. D.), (DOB· 041742), 6830 
Windview Circle, Parker, CO 80134, (303) 841-5968. (CHS voice-mail): (303) 982-4407. Toe interView 
took place at Columbine Higb School (CHS) in the administrative offices, after approval 10 enter the crime 
scene was given by Chris A.ndrist, JCSO. Nso present during the interView, as requested by Dr. Rescbke, 
was Ms. Robbie Herrera, victim advocate from the Colorado Organization for Victim Assistance (COVA), 
(303) 861-1160. 

2. Dr. Reschke bas been employed as an Assistant Principal at CHS from 1980-preseot. During that period 
she bas assumed various responsibilities in that capacity. During the present school year, she has been the 
activities director at CT-IS. The prior school year. she was not worlcing in the school, but was on a 
r.emporary assignment to the Jefferson County School District for a teacher recruitment project. As such, 
she was unfamiliar with either Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold as CHS students, until after the April 20"' 
shooting, and any information she has about them she has learned from talking with other staff who were 
familiar with them. Dr. Reschke was also not familiar with any associates of Harris and Klebold, nor had 
she heard of the "Trench Coat Mafia". 

l Dr. Reschke said that the two Deans at CHS who would have dealt with any disciplinary problems would 
have been Ms. Chris Mikesell or Mr. Peter Horvath. Sbe learned that last year, Mr Horvath had previously 
met with the parents of Harns and Klebold after the two students had been arrested and placed on coun 
probation after breaking into a van. Mr. Horvath had re!a1ed to her that he felt that Eric Harris was "on the 
edge of (losing) conttol". Dr. Reschke has no information regarding any disciplinary actions taken agains1 
Harris, Klebold or any of their associates by CHS (i.e. suspensions). 

4 Dr Reschke first identified on the attached floor plan map the location of her office, and those adjacent to 
hers (Asst. Principal Karen Studenka next to her. Principal DeAngelis down the corridor......,near that 
comer, and across the hall from him is Peter Horvath' s office. The secrewry outside her door was Susan 
White) 

5 Regarding the events of April 20, 1999, Dr. Reschke said that she arrived at CHS at approximately 7 am., 
and worked in her office all morning preparing for graduation ceremonies, for which she was responsible. 
At about 9:30 a.m. a. female journalism student (name unknown) cnme to her office to interview her 
regarding "senior pranks", such as what type of things have been done in the past, what is acceptable vs. 
unacceprable, etc. She got no indication from the srudem that she had any prior knowledge regarding the 
events which were to take place later. 

6. Dr. Reschke said that the usual procedure at CHS during lunch is for as many administrative staff as 
available to be in the cafeteria 10 supervise students. She had just gotten off of the phone with the school 
nurse when she heard the 11 10 bell ring. She was preparing to fax a document and then leave for the 
cafeteria when she heard a lot of noise outside her office, wbich door was closed and the blinds drawn. She 
descnbed the noise as "a. lot of commotion, like a fight"' She opened her door and observed a lot of people, 
both students and staff, running past her office and down the adjacent corridor Just then, Chris Mikesell 
ran by, and in an excited/frightened voice, to!d her to "get down", She believes that Mikesell then ran 
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down the corridor. 

7. Dr. Reschke stated that it was obvious that something big was occurring, but she was uncen.ain what it 
was. The first things that came to her mind were that either it was a senior prank. or that Mikesell was in 
danger, possibly being pursued by a student seeking revenge for a disciplinary action. 

8. Dr. Reschke, very frightened. immediately closed and locked her door, kept the blinds drawn, and hid 
behind a chair and small can in the comer of her office nearest the door. She could continue to hear the 
trampling of footsteps in the hallway outside her office. and recalls that shortly thereafter the fire alarm 
also began to sound. Dr. Reschke estimated that approximately 15 minutes later, with the exception of the 
fire alarm, it was quiet outside. She then heard people enter the office area outside her door, possibly 
through the hallway, although she is uncertain about their route. 

9. Dr. Reschke stated that she heard at least two, and possibly three people (males) talking outside her office, 
although for the most pan their voices were 001 distinct, and they were not voices familiar to her. She is not 
familiar with guns, but said she began to hear what She believed to be gunshots in the outer office area. 
These were described as two distinct types of sounds, a loud blast or "boom", and the other not as loud. 
She cannot recall any rapid fire. During the ensuing shooting, she could hear a nearby window shatter, the 
sounds of shelving and other large things being knocked over, and additional gunshots. At no point did she 
bear anyone scream. 

10. Outside her door, Dr. Reschke heard one of the individuals sarcastically say, "Oh, I really like football" 
She then heard a large "crash" and gunshots in the vicinity of her secretary's (Susan White) office. She 
speculated that she might have heard them destro:,,i.ng White's computer. which had a Denver Bronco's 
screensaver (She later learned that Susan White and Sid Keating were hiding in the Peter Horvath's office, 
which is behind hers and across from Mr. DeAngelis' office). Dr. Reschke said that while hearing che 
voices outside, she got the impression that chey were "making fun of stuff' while they desrroyed it, like 
common vandalism. 

11. Dr Reschke heard continued gunfire outside her office, and additional muffled conversation. She heard 
them go to the office next to her's (Karen Studeoka. who was not in when this staned), and try the door 
and kick it They then came to her door, attempted to open the locked door, and possibly kicked it as well. 
She then heard one of them say, "Come on. we have to go", and thinks she heard them nm down the 
corridor. She recalls hearing a lot of noise which sounded like gunshots, but is not certain that is what it 
was. Dr. Reschke never heard either of the individuals talking use any names when referring to each other. 

12. Dr. Reschke said chat after the shooters left the area, she began to hear phones ringing, including her own. 
At one point she answered, and the caller. not idennfied. asked if this was Columbine High School. 
Concerned chat the gunmen were possibly calling m see who was in the school, she hung up the phone 
without talking. l1lis continued fear is wha1 kept her from attempting to make any calls outside. 

13. After approximately two hours, she had not heard anyone else in the outer office, but was still uncertain 
what was happening, or if the gunmen were still nearby. She got up and looked through her door blinds. 
which gave a view directly lO Pierce St. at the crossing light and she saw a marked police car. She also 
saw a male crouched outside cbe window, dressed completely in black. Since she had not seen any of the 
gunmen, she did not know if chat person was a gunman or police officer, so she elected to remain hidden in 
her office. 

14 She also heard two muffled voices nearby. saying something like, "I'm not going to let you go out there by 
yourself' She believes from later talking to her staff that it could have been Mr DeAngelis and Joe 
Marshall, a PE teacher. She thought she chen heard movement in the nearby corridor, hut does not know 
where they went. 

15. At or about 2.00 p.m.. Dr. Reschke again heard voices and noises outside her office, described as "men 
talking in rough language", and she was not certain if the gunmen had returned. Comments she had heard 
were "I don't like this fucking corridor'', and references to the need to secure her office and the one next to 
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her. She heard them try her doorknob, leave and do the~ with the next office. They then returned to 
hers, at which time they broke out her office window. Dr. Reschke said that at that point "I thought they 
Ylffl: going to kill me". She said she looked under the chair and cart which she was hiding behind, Wd not 
disclose her location, and could only see black. boots and pants. The man then entered further into the 
office and saw her there. He pointed his weapon at her, at which time she identified herself as "Dr. 
Reschke and this is my office". They identified themsclves as police, led her out through the front of the 
school. and she was taken to the police command post. While there she provided a brief written statement 
to officers, and was then allowed to leave. 
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C... No .. ______ _ 
Denver Police Department 

STATEMENT 1:,/\J t'-13( 
n.-t.Arsl.Mlddllllnilill Maldr'!Q Statllment Ci) 
. / L. V A-,r,J A (. E' "5--r t--i' 1-f-M I E D Officer W~ a Pwsc,i advisad ---~ Clly County "1l"o ... -!"1 M(!")4.C.ov-J OS€ ~-,. {_ M "J c.....,, ON '::f'"~ 5.J 1'>-7 

Re&idellC91'tw 1--- Social Security No. 
Data_~ r,: ,,sr·' NQ. 

c 3~31 ~ 13 - 'iil1'f I l ~s:=- 1n-,~-,;c.13 10 1.,1 S"8 
a..-Slr ... Admaa Clly County ·- Zip Codo 

SA,,.,.;. . 
Offy-~ ........ Dn:r /-,_ 7 ,, r-

I\- .e. "- Cl O /J VJA,,,l(d) ?soc.,<.o I 13C Hours 

Cauceu{!:~,.}!'.~~••~ff... S . Location where swement taken: 

Su ......, of Stal8mant: 

0€'. W~<>(l..,_,A.<,o (N"1.,.,,_-./,,.,-wc"'o rV\s .51Ls,4N/HG" ,47 H= Hu,,.,,li 

A-7 
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'' 6,,, DD"-'"'·' A-,,.,, ~ 6,.,."";;,+o-rs ;;;-,Lv'+-N11-;,t2; l;\.IP--r"-'k>? 

I have read the ~ statemtltlt and the facts contained therein are true to the best of .Tl'/ knowledge and belief. I 
do not maintain that it co,naias al of 'the facts or detai13 of rhe incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
asked. 

__ / ~-- / __ 
- GAM 

□ PM r ... swa.,••G.riiiiiiiid 

OPO 366 !Rev. 2/951 
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Summary of Statement (cont.).,,------=----------~~--------
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I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief. I 
do not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
asked. 

I I 
-- 75ate -- □ AM 

======= □ PM Time Statement Completed 
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CASE NUMBER 9-7625 
SUPPLEMENT AL REPORT 

REPORTING AGENCY: JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
REPORTING OFFICER: S.K. WYGANT IOO!jU/ 

DATE OF THIS REPORT: 081899 
CASE STATUS: OPEN 

WITNESS INFORMATION 
CONTROL NUMBER 5000 

CHARLES SIMMS DOB 020323 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHER AT COLUMBINE HIGH SCHOOL 

INVESTIGATION 

On 081899, I telephonical!y interviewed Charles Simms, who was a substitute teacher at CHS on April 20, 
1999 Charles was in the business office eating lunch when he heard loud noises coming from the 
cafeteria. He told me the business office was close to the cafeteria. He heard screaming and then saw a 
student running. The student ran into the business office and said, "Hide me, they are killing people." 
Simms said he thought the student's name was Peter S While hiding in the business office he and the 
student attempted to call 911, but it was busy. Peter's father had paged him. so Peter called his dad back 
and provided details of the incident to his father. Peter's dad then had a FB r Ageat call and then 
maintained the connection for a long period. 
Simms said that he and Peter were in the office for three hours until SWAT rescued them. Simms could 
see police vehicles and helicopters from the office windows. Simms reponed that he did not see any 
shooting or shooters, he only heard shooting and bombs. 
Simms reponed to having no prior knowledge of this incident. Simms did not think be had seen Klebold or 
Harris on campus before. 
When the SWAT officers took Simms out of the school they put him in an armored car. From the armored 
car Simms could see a boy beginning to fall out of a window from the second story. He told the SWAT 
leader. The SWAT team then rescued the boy J.Dd put him in the vehicle. Simms said the boy was badly 
hurt J.Dd bleeding. The SWAT leader asked Simms to keep the boy alert. Simms said the boy's name was 
Patrick. The boy tried to tell him his name. but was only able to say "Rick". 
As the armored vehicle was leaving with Patrick. Simms saw another boy lying on the ground. Simms 
yelled at the SWAT leader and said,"' Aren't you gomg to get him?" The SWAT leader told Simms that the 

boy was dead. 

DISPOSITION: CASE OPEN 
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FC."302 (Rev. 10-9-95) 

. I. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Dateofn-anscripllon 05/20/1999 

Christopher Todd Stanford, DOB 06/15/1982, 7153 South 
Chase Way, Littleton, Colorado, telephone (303)973-0846, a 
sophomore at Columbine High School, was interviewed at his home 
in the presence of his mother, Connie Stanford, by Special 
Agent(SA) Ricky V. Wright regarding the incident that took place 
on 04/20/1999 at Columbine High School. After being advised as 
to the identity of the interviewing agent and the nature of the 
interview, Stanford provided the following information: 

At approximately 11:08 am, Stanford got out of choir 
class, taught by Mr. Andres. That day in choir class, Stanford 
had gotten a costume for an upcoming all boys choir. Stanford 
took the costume, left the choir room, proceed north by the 
library and went to his locker in the north main hall just 
outside the auditorium. Stanford tried on the shoes to his 
costume at his locker and discovered that they did not fit. 
Stanford then took the costume back to the choir room and 
discovered that Mr. Andres was busy. Stanford then took the 
costume back to his locker and then went to his counselor's 
office, located in the counseling area. His counselor, Ms. 
Asbury, was helping another student so Stanford waited outside 
the office. 

Stanford had been waiting approximately four minutes, 
when a female teacher ran into the offices and said there was a 
fire. Stanford, Ms. Asbury, and the another student started to 
walk toward the exit behind the gymnasium by the weight room, but 
the female teacher, who gave the warning about the fire, returned 
and said there was someone with a gun. Stanford and the others 
then decided to hide in a closet in the counseling area. They 
hid for approximately three to five minutes, when the same female 
teacher came back and said the gunman was coming that way. 
Stanford and the others then left the counseling area and exited 
the building through the exit behind the gymnasium. Once 
outside, Stanford went around the tennis courts to Clement Park. 

Stanford was not in the cafeteria at all on the day of 
the shooting. Stanford was an acquaintance of Eric Harris, Dylan 
Klebold, and Chris Morris. Stanford knew Morris better than 
Harris or Klebold. He used to hang out with them around school 
last year. Stanford has not seen any of them very much this 

!nves1iga1ion on O 5 / 19 / 19 9 9 at 0L=i=' t=t=l=•~t~o~nc.c, _C=o=l=o=r=•~d~o'---------------
Je ff co #99-7625; 

File/I 174A-DN-57419; Control #2535 Daiedictued 05/20/1999 

by SA Ricky V. Wright~~ JC-001- 005804 
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174A-DN-57419; Jeffco #99-7625; Control #2535 

ChristoPher Todd Stanford 05/19/1999 
Continuation of FD-302 of _____________________ . O,. _______ . Pogo _ _:2c__ 

year. Stanford never did anything outside of school with them. 
Stanford never knew them to talk about guns or bombs. Morris, 
Harris, and Klebold did talk about playing paint ball. Stanford 
never had any indication that something was going to happen on 
the day of the shooting. Stanford did not see Harris or Klebold 
on the day of the shooting or the day before. Stanford does not 
have an Internet screen name and has never communicated with 
Harris, Klebold, or Morris on the Internet. 
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CONTINUATION D 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO ERZEN 99-7625-ZZZ 
ConnKiing Case Report No. Victim Name Original Repon Dale This Rcpott 

DN#4300 07-22-99 ,... 
First Degree Murder ' .,~ ' Offense Swm: Op,,n ' E,ccqnionally Cleoml □ Recommend Ca!e: Review □ 

Re<las,ifioataon □ Cl,,_.j by ,..,,..., □ Unfuundod □ Closure □ 

1
~ I QW1rttjty I Brand Name I ~ption 

ADDITIONAL WITNESS: 

STONER, CASEY, DOB/05-19-81 

9713 West Chatfield Ave., #C 

Littleton, CO 80128 

(303) 979-5031 

Student: Columbine High School 

(PARENT AL INFORMATION) 

MOORE, VICTORIA 

Same as above. 

Bus: (303) 792-5615 

INVESTIGATION: 

. l Soria! No t:\~ 7 R Value ! Value 
ecove,cd Damaged 

I had been assigned the lead to contact Casey Stoner in reference to the Columbine High School incident that occurred on 04-20-

99. Through the use of school records, we identified Casey as having lunch period "A." I was contacting her to see if she was 

on campus when this incident occurred. 

lnfonnation obtained was that Casey was up near the main office at the schoo! when this incident occurred. She heard gunshots 

and quickly fled from the school. Casey did not observe any gunmen and she had no additional infonnation to pass on reference 

this incident. 

AQDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

FB! Case #4-DN-575 !9/DN # 4300 

DISPOSITION: Case open, pending further investigation. JC-001- 005807 

Unit Number Assigned To Page ! 

0 ,r l 
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Page__ of __ _ Pages Case No. ________ _ 

Denver Police Department 
STATEMENT 

Making Statement~'/ 
D Officer ~ Witness 

County State 
CJ Person advised 

Zip Code 

I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowfedge and belief. I 
~•o not maintain that it contains all of the facts or details of the incident, but only those facts about which I have been 
asked. 

/ __ / __ 
Date DAM u 

□ PM 
,", 

' r;me Statement Completed Signatur 
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CuNTINUATION 0 
Reponing Agency Reponing omcer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT X JCSO WEBB 99-7625-UU 
Con~c!ing CaSe Repon No Victim Name Onginal Repon Oate This Repon 

C 

,, 

~ 

•icauon X FIRST DEGREE MURDER 

., .. 1lcscton 0 

'~'" . , o Quan'"' Brand "lame I Do,cnp!ion 

CN# 3830 

WrTNE:SS INFORMATION: 

KAREN STUDENKA 

824 Meadow Run 

Golden, CO 

303-278-7107 

INVESTIGATION: 

COLUMBINE 
Otftnso Smus, Open 

Cl•ffl'd by Ar=i, 

06-17-99 
X E.xoop"onall,· Cloar,d □ Recommend Case: Rcv,ew 0 

0 Unfounded 0 Closure □ 

I Sen al No i~\~~ Value 
Recovered 

Valuo 
Dama~ed 

On 06-15-99, I interviewed Karen Srudenka. Studenka is an assistant principal with Columbine High School on 04-20-99. She 

ras in the office at the end of the fourth hour period. She had previously been meeting with Chris Mikesell, Peter Horvat, also 

assistant principals at Columbine High School and an employee K.iki Leyba. After the meeting was completed, they had stepped 

out ofthe office and at approximately 11:20, Jan Fielder, a secretary for the administrative offices received a telephone call from 

Judy Greco. Judy had said that there was a gunman downstairs Karen at that point in time thought that Judy, who is a Special 

Ed teacher, was reporting that one of her students in a Special Ed class had a weapon. She had started to get her things together 

to go down to that area. When she started out of the office and had gotten next to the mailboxes, which is close to the door into 

the hallway At that pomt. she heard shots and stopped. At that point in time. a srudent who she knows as John VigiL ran into 

the office and said that there was some kid with a gun. Karen and other employees then began going to the back of the office. 

where she hid in a conference room for a shot time Shortly after that. the fire alarm went off and she exited the room and \~ent 

into the hallway next to the art area and then exited the school through a north exit. She told me as she was leaving the school 

through the art hallway that there was a number of srudents coming out of the art area and she ushered them on as they were 

taking their time leaving the area. She said after leaving the school, they went over to the park area and she made contact with 

a number of other administrators who were getting information as 10 what had occurred within the school. ?he said she has filled 

out a witness sheet, but could not remember the investigator that she provided the infonnation to. Karen told me that the bells 

for founh hour are from 11.10 to 11 · 15, 11: 15 being the tardy bell. She remembers the call from Judy Greco to Jan Fielder being: 

Unit j Ass,gned To o ,s,~,;1 Number Super-,,or lnillals and Date PJge ! 
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approximately l 1 :20. She described the shots that she heard just before she had exited the hallway to go down to see Judy Greco 

as being very close and very loud, but did not see or hear anything damaged close to her area when the shots rang out. 

Additionally, Karen Studcnka said that there was one other kid in the conference when she went inside. This kid was being 

subjected to some kind of disciplinary hearing. She cannot remember his name. Studenka said she was aware that other people 

hid in various offices in the administration room, but does not know exactly what time or how those people were able to get out 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

5/10/99 

On 5/10/99, Katherine Trojan, DOB 9/14/99, 8163 West 
Quarto Avenue, Littleton, Colorado, was advised of the identity 
of the interviewing Agent, and the nature and purpose of the 
interview. She was interviewed in the presence of her Mother, 
Susan Trojan, DOB 7/21/64, and her Father, Daniel Trojan, DOB 
4/20/62. She provided the following information. 

on 4/20/99, Katherine drove to school and parked in the 
Clement Park parking lot. She arrived at approximately 7:10 a.m. 
She then went directly to Spanish class. Her last class prior to 
first lunch period was advanced acting class. This class let out 
at approximately 11:10 - 11:15 a.m. She then walked with Zach 
Heckler to the choir room. She and Zach parted ways, and instead 
of going to lunch, she went to see her guidance, Mrs. Asbury. 
While meeting with her guidance counselor, a secretary ran into 
the office, and said that there were two people with guns in the 
school. Katherine, Mrs. Asbury, the secretary, and an 
unidentified male student went inside of a Xerox room to hide. 
They hid in here for approxilllately 2-3 minutes, and then they ran 
out of the school, via an exit near the gymnasium.. While in the 
Xerox room, she is not sure, but she may have heard gunshots. 
After she exited, she ran towards Clement Park, and in order to 
get in, she jumped the fence. She saw Zach Heckler in the park 
waiting on line to use the telephone. Teachers then yelled to a 
large group of students to continue to run into the park. They 
briefly went into a public building in Clement Park, but then 
decided that this would not be a safe place, and ran to the 
Clement Park public library. While she was in this building, she 
was in the company of Zach Heckler, Andy Robinson, and Sarah 
Arzola. 

Katherine did not see anyone with any duffel bags or 
packages that looked out of the ordinary to her. She has seen 
Eric Harris around school, knew who he was, but didn't associate 
with him. She knew Dylan Klebold from school play productions. 
She didn't hang'out or socialize with him, but during the course 
of school plays did have occasional informal conversation with 
him. She didn't see either Klebold or Harris on Monday or 
TUesday. She does hang out with Zach Heckler, not only at 
school, but sometimes socially after school and on weekends. She 
stated that Zach never talked about the Trench Coat Mafia, or 
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Klebold or Harris. She didn't believe that Zach was either a TCM 
member or associate. She stated that Zach never indicated that he 
had prior knowledge of the attack plans of Harris and Klebold. 
However, even as soon as students were gathered at the public 
library on the day of the incident, she and otheiiiiils to inclu e 
Zach Heckler suspected that Harris, Klebold and were 
somehow involved with the incident. She also be! ick 
Thomas and Mike Casey are TCM associates. 

She stated that a girl who she thinks may have been 
Allison Brook said that during 4th hour advanced acting class 
that Alejandra Marsh, and Vanessa Grimes asked several people if 
they could borrow a car to leave the school grounds to run some 
errands. She stated that now that the students are back to 
school, that there are rumors about Alejandra Marsh. The rumor 
is that Marsh denies prior knowledge of this incident, but that 
if she had known about it, she said she would have helped them. 

Katherine uses the Internet, with two screen names. 
They are sailrmn@aol.com, and keepsake 15@aol.com. Although 
these are active accounts, she has not used them in several 
months. She does not have an ICQ account, however she does use 
aol chat rooms. 

Finally, she said that a boy (name unknown), had asked 
Courtney VanDell (aka devil girl) if she would like to go to a 
basketball game on 4/20/99. Courtney allegedly asked him what 
time that the game would be, and when he told her that it would 
be at 4:30, she smiled and replied that 4:30 would be a blast. 
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On 06-02-99, at about 3:20 p.m., I interviewed CHS student Brooke Tyrell as follow up on DN3555. The interview was 

conducted in Brooke's home in the presence of her father, Steve Tyrell. 

Brooke told me that on 04-20-99, at about 11: 10 a.m., she had just finished her fourth period math class in classroom MA-10 

Brooke said that after leaving this classroom, she and fellow students Todd Gamber (11 1h) and Jared (last name unknown) 

walked north along the Math hallway and into the south ha!lway that runs east-west. Brooke said that the three of them stopped 

along the south side of said hallway, in front of some lockers across from classrooms LA-2 and LA-3. There, Brooke said that 

they talked for a couple of minutes, as they routinely did. Brooke said that the three of them then went their separate ways, 

Brooke said that Todd had a choir class during fifth period, and that she thought Jared went to lunch. Brooke said that she 1hen 

walked north, down the Language Arts/ Social Studies hallway, continued north across the lobby area of the main east-west 

hallway, past the bathrooms and into the Counseling Center. Brooke said that technically, she has fifth period free, but spends 

it in the Counseling Center where she assists the administrative staff with filling out/ delivering attendance slips. hall passes, 

and running errands. In between such duties, Brooke said that she usually did homework. 
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Brooke said that upon entering the Counseling Center, just prior to the 11: 15 bell, she placed her backpack on a table in the 

southeast comer of the room, sat down, and began to read the newspaper. Brooke said that she was not sure who else was inside 

the Counseling Center at that time, to include its interior counseling offices. Brooke said that after about five or six minutes, 

a female Counselor, whom she identified as Miss Peterson, entered the Counseling Center through a door that connects it with 

the main office and announced, "Someone's been shot in Miss Greco's class." Brooke said that Miss Peterson was visibly 

upset, and was crying. Upon hearing this, Brooke said that she was initially "shocked," and then "kinda freaked out.., Brooke 

said that she believed Miss Peterson because ofher serious demeanor, and began to cry herself. Brooke said that at about the 

same time, two ••financial aid ladies" entered the Counseling Center, and that one of them pulled her into the office located on 

the Center's east side. Brooke said that the other financial aid lady then entered the same office, and the three of them "huddled 

together, hugging each other" to the left of the door (from the inside). Brooke said that they remained inside this office for 

"about two or three minutes," during which time the fire alann sounded. 

Brooke said that she was "made" to leave this office, and told to !eave the school. Brooke said that she doesn't remember who 

told her to do this, but knows it was said with the idea of gening her out of the school to safety Brooke said that she then left 

the office and exited the Counseling Center's main door (from which she had originally entered). Brooke said that she then 

ran north, with numerous other students who were in the hallway, and exited the school through the doors located near the 

northeast comer of the gymnasium. Brooke said that upon exiting the school, there were "hundreds" of students and several 

staff members in the parking lot with her. Brooke said that staff members continually yel!ed at the students to contmue 

northward, to the fence on the south side of Clement Park. Once there, Brooke said that they were to!d to climb the fence and 

continue running into Clement Park. Brooke said that ~tudents pulled picnic benches to the fence and overturned trash cans 

so as to facilitate getting over the fence. Brooke said that from the time she left the school to the time she climbed the fence. 

about three minutes had elapsed. 

JC-001-005817 

Brooke said that she did not recall ever looking back at the school while in the parking lot or after scaling the fence Brooke 

said that she continued north, to the north side of the park, then went to Columbine Library to call her parents. Brooke said that 

she was unable to get through to her parents at that time, and then went to meet a friend at the Red Robin restaurant. From 
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there, her friend's mother arrived and drove them to Dakota Ridge High School to pick up her friend's car. Brooke said that 

upon entering Dakota Ridge High School, she and her friend were "locked inside" with its students as a safety precaution. 

Brooke said that she was able to call her mother from there, who responded to pick her up at about 3:00 p.m. 

Brooke said that she never heard any gunshots or explosions. Brooke said that she never saw any shooter(s), nor anyone 

wearing a trench coat. Brooke said that she had left her backpack inside the Counseling Center, and was able to retrieve it 

earlier this week. The interview was concluded at about 3:50 p.m. 

All names provided were run through Rapid Start. No additional lead sheets necessary. 

See attached school map. 

DISPOSITIQN: Open. 
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Ref# 99-12067 
Type ASSTOA 

Location 6201 S PIERCE ST 

Reported Date 04/20/1999 Time 12:39:32 
Status RTF 

DET132 08/25/1999 082399/BOATRIGHT/MO 

Connected to Jefferson County Sheriff's Department case report #99-
7625 

On 06/09/99, Detective Boatright (IO) was assigned ON #3824 
requesting he contact and interview Susan White. Within the 
narrative of the lead, IO was informed Susan White is the secretary 
of Columbine High School Principal Frank D~gelis and was hiding 
in Peter Horvath's office during this incident. IO was requested 
to interview Susan White to confirm her whereabouts during the 
incident and obtain any information she may have relevant to this 
investigation. The aforementioned interview was scheduled to occur 
at Columbine High School on 06/09/99. 

On the date indicated at approximately 0930 hours, IO met with 
Susan White in the main office of Columbine High School. IO 
subsequently confirmed with Susan M. White her date of birth is 
03/13/51 and her home address is 7456 W. Clifton Avenue, Littleton, 
CO 80128, Phone 303-979-8405. IO went on to verify with Susan 
White she is employed at Columbine High School (Add. 6201 So. 
Pierce Street, Littleton, CO 80123) as the Principal's secretary. 
As previously noted in this report, the Principal is identified as 
Frank DeAngelis. 

IO subsequently requested Susan White provide an account of 
her activities on 04/20/99 beginning at the time she arrived at 
school. Susan White indicated on the date in question she arrived 
at school at approximately 0715 hours and parked in the east 
teacher/staff parking lot. Susan White stated she normally arrives 
at school at the time indicated above and would park in the east 
lot. IO confirmed with Susan White at the time she arrived at 
school she did not notice any unusual activities occurring. 

Susan White went on to explain after parking her car she then 
entered the school via the east main entrance and responded to the 
administration office. For purposes of clarification, the 
administration office is the area where Susan White's desk is 
located. Additionally, the administration office is located on the 
east side of the building adjacent to the east, main entrance of 
the school. 

Susan White explained upon arrival at school that date there 
was an unusual event scheduled which she identified as the "DECA 
Breakfast." Susan White stated the DECA Breakfast is attended by 
numerous staff and students which is somewhat disruptive in terms 
of the daily schedule. Susan White did clarify the DECA Breakfast 
is a scheduled event which occurs at the end of each school year to 
honor those students who participated in the DECA program. 

Susan White related shortly after arriving at school ~he then 
made arrangements with Mona Madden and Syd Keating to go to the 
OECA breakfast together. Susan White stated she along with the 
forenamed left Columbine High School shortly before 0800 hours er JC-001- 005822 
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route to the Wilshire Inn where the breakfast was to be held. 
Susan White stated she did not recall the exact time they arrived 
at the DECA breakfast but knew it was within approximately 10 to 
15 minutes of their departure from the school. 

Susan White described the DECA breakfast as "uneventful" 
recalling that it ended sometime between 1045 and 1100 hours. 
Susan White indicated she along with Mona Madden and Syd Keating 
then returned to the school sometime around 1100 hours. 

Susan White explained after returning from the DECA breakfast 
she responded back to the administration office where she was 
attempting to begin her normal work duties. Susan White explained 
there was some conversation occurring in the Administration office 
area as the result of the DECA breakfast which may have been a 
distraction in terms of everyone getting back to work immediately. 
As that line of questioning continued, Susan White indicted the 
point she was making was simply that there were various people 
standing around the office area engaging in miscellaneous 
conversations. 

Susan White stated at approximately 1120 hours she recalled 
Jan Fiedler standing at her desk (to the south) speaking on her 
desk phone. Susan White clarified Jan Fiedler was standing at her 
own desk while on the phone. When asked where she was located at 
this point, Susan White stated that she would have been at her desk 
just to the north of where Jan Fiedler was located. Susan White 
continued with her explanation by stating while the forenamed was 
on the phone she then "announced" that "Judy Greco called and said 
someone was shooting downstairs." Susan White stated her initial 
thought after hearing that information was the shooting was 
occurring in Judy Greco's classroom. Susan White went on to 
explain when hearing that information she also recalled thinking 
what she had just heard was possibly some type of "senior prank." 
Susan White further indicated after reflecting on the incident she 
knows she was mistaken when believing the shooting was occurring in 
Judy Greco's classroom but simply made that assumption based on 
what she heard Jan Fiedlei state. Susan White reiterated Jan 
Fiedler had indicated the shooting was occurring "downstairs" and 
had not made any specific reference to Judy Greco's classroom. 

Susan White was next asked to identify those individuals 
present in ~he office who would have possibly heard Jan Fiedler's 
announcement. Susan White stated she was certain two student 
assistants were present whom she identified as Elaine Bowie and 
another male student (unknown by name). Susan White next indicated 
Anna Cabrera, an athletic secretary (part-time), was also present 
in the office. As Susan White continued to reflect on the incident 
she believed another staff member by the name of Karen Studenka was 
also in the area. Susan White then clarified she believed Karen 
Studenka had possibly just walked out into the hall prior to Jan 
Fiedler making the above announcement. 

JC-001 • 005823 
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When asked what occurred next, Susan White stated she 
remembered a student by the name of John Veigel enter the office 
and walk over to her desk. Susan White stated John Veigel then 
said to her, "They're shooting." Susan White reported she could 
tell John Veigel was "serious" by the look on his face and the tone 
in his voice. Susan White added she was also convinced something 
of a serious nature had just occurred due to the information 
provided by Jan Fiedler. Susan White did point out she was 
somewhat uncertain as to the details of what had occurred but 
reiterated she was convinced the matter was serious. 

At that point Susan White recalled thinking she should call 
911 but first decided to tell the Principal what was occurring. 
Susan White then walked the short distance to Frank DeAngelis' 
office. Susan White reported at the time she responded to the 
Principal's office she recalled Karen Studenka being in the office 
area and beginning to speak with John Veigel. Susan White further 
clarified it was possible Karen Studenka had just walked into the 
office area at that point. Susan White was unable to be more 
specific concerning Karen Studenka's specific actions at that 
point. 

When asked to continue with her explanation from the point she 
arrived at Frank DeAngelis' office, Susan White reported upon 
arrival at that location the door was closed. Susan White 
indicated she was aware of the fact Frank DeAngelis was in the 
office having a meeting with a faculty member identified as "Kiki." 
Susan White stated Frank DeAngelis was meeting with "Kiki" to offer 
him a full time position as a teacher at Columbine High School. 
According to Susan White, "Kiki" was presently employed at 
Columbine High School but was not considered full time. 

Susan White stated she did not recall knocking on Frank 
DeAngelis's door but did remember opening it and seeing Frank 
DeAngelis sitting in his "chair" while "Kiki" was seated in the 
"couch." Susan White stated upon opening the door she then 
announced to Frank DeAngelis, "They're shooting downstairs." Susan 
White stated Frank DeAngelis' immediate response was to state, 
"You're kidding me." Susan White then confirmed Frank DeAngelis 
did not question what she had just said nor did he perceive what 
she said as a joke. Susan White related the above statement made 
by Frank DeAngelis was simply a response of disbelief. Susan White 
stated she next recalled seeing Frank DeAngelis stand up at which 
time he exited his office and walked out into the main office area. 
Susan White explained she was following Frank DeAngelis and 
believed 1'Kiki" was somewhere close behind. JC-001 • 005824 

Susan White reported she then watched Frank DeAngeliS walk 
directly out of the main office into the front foyer area of the 
school. Susan White stated she did remember seeing "Kiki" 
following Frank DeAngelis out of the main offi~e. Susan White did 
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point out as Frank DeAngelis was leaving the office she asked if he 
wanted her to call 911. According to Susan White, Frank DeAngelis 
responded in the affirmative but continued walking at a rapid pace. 

Susan White related as she picked up the phone and begin to 
make the 911 call she began to hear "a ·1ot of shooting somewhere in 
the north hall." Susan White stated she was certain the shooting 
that she was hearing was not coming from the "downstairs." 

Susan White explained by this point Chris Mikesell (Dean of 
Students Columbine High School} and Peter Horvath (Asst. Principal) 
had walked out into the main office area. Susan White clarified 
both the forenamed individuals have offices in the administration 
area. Susan White recalled when seeing Peter Horvath approach her 
desk he was asking as to the whereabouts of Neil Gardner (Jeffco 
Deputy, SRO assigned to Columbine High School), Syd Keating 
(Jefferson County campus security) and Andy Martin (Jefferson 
County campus security). According to Susan White, Peter Horvath 
was asking a rhetorical question due to the fact he immediately 
grabbed a "walkie talkie" off of her desk and began calling for 
Deputy Gardner. Susan White explained she normally keeps a walkie 
talkie on her desk in order to communicate with various staff on 
campus. Susan White did indicate Peter Horvath has his own "walkie 
talkie" but simply grabbed hers due to its close proximity. 

When asked if Peter Horvath was able to contact Deputy Gardner 
via the radio, Susan White stated that was her assumption, however, 
she did not hear the details of the communication. Susan White 
then explained as Peter Horvath was attempting to speak with Deputy 
Gardner via the radio, she then saw Syd Keating walking towards her 
desk from the north end of the hall. For purposes of 
clarification, Susan White was referring to a hallway directly to 
the north of her desk within the administration office area. 
Susan White further indicated Syd Keating's office was located at 
the far north end of that•. hall. 

Susan White stated Syd Keating then continued down the hall 
ultimately arriving at her desk. At that point Susan White told 
Syd Keating she needed to place a 911 call to notify the 
authorities as to the situation. At that point Susan White stated 
both she and Syd Keating responded back to Peter Horvath's office 
(located in the same north hall as Syd Keating's office and 
Principal DeAngelis' office). IO confirmed with Susan White she 
did not separate from Syd Keating at the time they went to Peter 
Horvath's office. Susan White went on to explain the reason she 
and Syd Keating went to Peter Horvath's office was due to the fact 
there had been shooting in the north hall which they perceived to 
be a threat. Susan White indicated by going to Peter Horvath's 
office they felt they could at least conceal themselves in ·the 
event the suspect ( s) came near the area of the main office. JC--001- 005825 

Susan White stated upon arriving at Peter Horvath's office she 
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immediately crawled under a round table located in the southeast 
corner of the room. Susan White subsequently walked IO back to 
Peter Horvath's office so he could personally observe what she was 
trying to describe. IO would note Peter Horvath's office is 
located on the west side of a hall which runs north and south. 
When entering the office, IO did observe a small round table 
located in the southeast corner of the room. In addition, IO noted 
a shelving/desk unit which ran along the north and west walls of 
the room. 

After entering the office, Susan White again pointed out the 
table where she first concealed herself after entering the room. 
Susan White stated she believed she had closed the door behind her 
when entering the room. Susan White pointed out Syd Keating 
immediately went to the phone located on the desk facing the north 
wall. Susan White recalled Syd Keating making approximately three 
attempts to get through to the 911 dispatcher and was finally 
successful on the fourth try. 

Susan White explained while Syd Keating was attempting to make 
contact with the 911 dispatcher she was told to "lock the door." 
IO confirmed with Susan White she was provided that direction by 
Syd Keating prior to making contact with the 911 dispatcher. 

Susan White explained she subsequently reached up from her 
position underneath the table and turned the locking mechanism on 
the door. Susan White next explained by doing so she actually 
unlocked the door. Susan White stated it was a normal practice of 
Peter Horvath to leave his door locked in the event he needed to 
leave in a hurry, thus he could close the door behind him and his 
office would be secure. Susan White stated as a result of turning 
the locking mechanism in the manner she did, the door was actually 
unlocked. Susan White explained at the time the event occurred she 
did assume by turning the locking mechanism she had in fact locked 
the door, it was not until later that she realized her mistake. 

Susan White stated at the point Syd Keating made contact with 
the 911 dispatcher she recalled the forenamed stating, "There's 
someone in the school shooting." Susan White stated Syd Keating 
may have referred to the suspect as a "shooter." Susan White 
indicated shortly after Syd Keating began talking to the 911 
dispatcher she {Syd Keating) then concealed herself under the desk 
which ran along the north wall. Susan White clarified Syd Keating 
was still on the phone with the dispatcher and simply pulled the 
phone cord down underneath the desk. 

Susan White stated for the three minutes following the time 
after she and Syd Keating entered Peter Horvath's office she did 
not recall hearing any specific noises. Susan White clarified it 
appeared to be quiet in the administration office area during that 
time. Using that same three minute time frame, Susan White stated 
she recalled looking up towards the door to the office and seeina 
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Mona Madden {financial secretary} and Darlene Mesch (aid to Madden) 
standing outside the door talking. IO would note there's a 
standard size window located above the door knob allowing a view 
both inside and outside the office. IO clarified with Susan White 
she was still located under the round table when observing Mona 
Madden and Darlene Mesch standing outside the door. 

When asked ta describe Mona Madden and Darlene Mesch's 
activities, Susan White stated both the forenamed were simply 
standing in front of the "window" and it appeared as though they 
were "looking at each other." Susan White stated they remained at 
that location for several seconds after which both parties left 
northbound. Susan White stated it appeared to her as though Mana 
Madden and Darlene Mesch were going ta make an attempt ta leave the 
building. Susan White went on to state due to the fact she had not 
been hearing any noises which caused her concern she thought it was 
possibly safe to leave the school. 

According ta Susan White, she then suggested ta Syd Keating, 
"Let's go" (indicating she wanted ta leave the school). Susan 
White stated Syd Keating responded to her in the negative and then 
added they were told to remain in hiding by the 911 dispatcher. 
Susan White reiterated by this point she still had no idea as to 
the extent of this incident. Susan White did indicate she knew 
for certain she could hear people speaking on one of the school 
"walkie talkies." Susan White went on to explain Peter Horvath had 
left his radio on when he exited his office, thus they were able to 
hear the radio traffic on the school's portable radio system. 
Susan White stated the portable radio was located up on a shelf on 
the west wall of the office. Susan White stated she specifically 
recalled hearing someone asked to speak with Syd Keating. 
According to Susan White, both she and Syd Keating mutually agreed 
that they would not respond to the radio call fearing the suspects 
were possibly listening. Susan White went on to explain many of 
the people using the radio system at that time were providing their 
locations. Susan White stated she feared if either she or Syd 
Keating disclosed their location the suspects would possibly find 
them and "kill us." Susan White reiterated at this point she had 
no idea as to the whereabouts of the suspects or the extent of what 
had occurred. Susan White did indicate both she and Syd Keating 
presumed the suspects were still at large in the school and for 
that reason remained concealed under the desk in Peter Horvath's 
office. 

Susan White related after seeing Mona Madden and Darlene Mesch 
appear to be leaving the school and having a brief conversation 
with Syd Keating (involving that same issue) it was determined that 
she too would conceal herself underneath the desk which was 
attached to the north wall. Susan White stated she subseqii"ently 
crawled out from underneath the round table and made her way over 
to the desk which was attached to the north wall. According to 
Susan White, she was now facing east in a seated position with her 
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knees pulled up towards her chest. Susan White went on to explain 
Syd Keating was now facing west with her back to the door. Susan 
White explained Syd Keating was sitting in a similar style as she 
noting both had their knees pulled up towards their chest. Susan 
White clarified she and Syd Keating were sitting "face to face." 
Pursuant to questioning, Susan White stated Syd Keating was still 
in contact with the 911 operator. Susan White did clarify there 
were times when she (Susan White) would also speak with the 911 
operator. According to Susan White, there was not a lot of 
information exchanged with the dispatcher other than to indicate 
their present whereabouts. Susan White stated later in the 
incident Syd Keating was asked various questions about possible 
suspects to which she was able to provide information which 
appeared to be helpful. See the 911 tape for complete details of 
the communication. 

Susan White estimated it had been approximately 15 minutes 
from the time she had moved from underneath the round table to the 
desk which was attached to the north wall. Susan White explained 
during that 15 minute period she recalled there being "quiet" 
throughout the school. IO confirmed with Susan White during the 
time period indicated she did not recall hearing gunshots, 
explosions or any loud noises throughout any part of the school. 

When asked what occurred at the end of that 15 minute time 
period, Susan White stated that was the point when the suspects 
entered the main office area. Prior to continuing with her 
recollection of the incident, IO asked Susan White to estimate the 
amount of time which had passed from the point she had heard Jan 
Fiedler announce there had been shots fired "downstairs." Susan 
White stated based on her recollection she believed approximately 
"20 to 25 minutes" had elapsed from the point where she first 
became aware the incident had begun to when the suspects actually 
entered the main office area. Susan White reiterated it had been 
quiet up until the point the suspects actually came into the main 
office. 

When asked to describe what she first heard when the suspects 
entered the main office, Susan White stated she initially heard the 
"door open" at the far north end of the hall. Susan White then 
explained she was very familiar with that sound as that door was 
located within a direct line of sight from her desk. Susan White 
stated she would frequently look up when she would hear the door 
open to see who was coming down the hall. Susan White reiterated 
she was positive the suspects entered the main office area through 
the north hall door. Susan White indicated her belief was 
confirmed when she heard the north hall door shut. Again, Susan 
White stated she was very familiar with that sound due to the 
location of her desk. At that point IO had Susan White utilize a 
diagram to identify the location of her desk, the location of Peter 
Horvath's office, and a general layout of that office. Susan White 
complied with IO's request. IO would note also depicted on a 
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diagram was the hallway described by Susan White which was later 
utilized by the suspects to enter the main office area. 

Continuing with Susan White's description of the incident, the 
forenamed related as she heard the north hall door shut she then 
immediately began to hear voices. Susan White stated she could 
hear the voices getting louder as they moved south down the hall. 
Susan White stated she could not bear specifically what was being 
said but described the voices as being "loud." Susan White added, 
"I could hear one say something and one answer." Susan White 
stated based on what she was hearing she felt there were at least 
"two" suspects who had entered the main office area. Susan White 
reiterated even though she could not hear the specific words used 
it was apparent to her that at least two people were having a 
"dialogue." 

Susan White went on to explain it had become obvious to Syd 
Keating that the suspects had entered the library and she was now 
reporting that information to the 911 dispatcher. Susan White 
stated it was her recollection Syd Keating had begun to explain 
what she was hearing as it pertained to the suspects. Susan White 
then recalled hearing "laughing" at some point after the suspects 
had entered the main office area. Susan White went on to explain 
it was not long after the suspects bad entered the main office area 
that she began to hear gunshots. Susan White described the gunfire 
as "single shots" specifying that they did not appear to be 
"rapid." Susan White told IO it was her belief the gunshots 
originated somewhere near her desk area. Susan White could not 
estimate the number of gunshots she heard but believed there were 
"several." When asked if she heard any other sounds or noises 
while the suspects were in the main office area, Susan White 
responded in the affirmative. Susan White stated she did hear 
other "loud noises" but knew they were not gunshots or explosions. 
Susan White indicated she believed the loud noises she heard were 
some type of vandalism or destruction that was being caused in the 
office area. Susan White stated based on her recollection she 
believed the suspects were in the office approximately 2 to 3 
minutes. 

When asked if she actually heard the suspects leave the 
office, Susan White responded in the negative. Susan White stated 
she based her time estimation on the fact she was no longer hearing 
noises which she could attribute to the suspects after 
approximately two to three minutes. Susan White clarified she did 
not hear the suspects leave the main office area and was certain 
she did not hear the door at the end of the north hall open or 
close. Susan White speculated the suspects exited the office from 
a different point from which they entered. 

Susan White reiterated after approximately two to three 
minutes the office area and school in general became "very quiet." 
Susan White stated occasionally she began to hear "backgrounc" 
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noises like someone on the roof." Susan White told IO she did not 
recall hearing any shots or explosions other than the ones reported 
during this interview. Susan White did clarify she along with Syd 
Keating remained on the phone with the 911 dispatcher throughout 
this incident. 

When asked if she believed the suspects had ever re-entered 
the office, Susan White responded in the negative. When asked if 
she had any idea where the suspects had gone after they had left 
the office, Susan White again responded in the negative. When 
asked if she could estimate how long she was in Peter Horvath's 
office before she was allowed to flee the building, Susan White 
responded in the affirmative. Susan White stated based on her 
recollection she believed she along with Syd Keating were contacted 
by SWAT officers sometime between 1500 and 1530 hours. Susan White 
did point out throughout the course of this incident both she and 
Syd Keating had informed the 911 dispatcher of their location and 
were repeatedly told that SWAT officers were en route to their 
location. Susan White stated she was also provided with general 
information in terms of what to expect when contacted by the SWAT 
officers. 

Susan White related between 1500 and 1530 hours, she began to 
hear noises in the surrounding offices within the main office area. 
Susan White described those noises as someone forcing open office 
doors and making entry. Susan White stated she later learned those 
noises were being caused by SWAT officers clearing various areas 
within the main office while en route to their location. Susan 
White then pointed out it was at this time she realized the door to 
Peter Horvath's office had not been locked due to the fact the SWAT 
officers did not need to force entry to that location. Susan White 
stated up to that point she did not know who specifically was in 
the main office area but later was able to verify it was SWAT 
officers attempting t6 evacuate students and staff. Susan White 
did point at the time the SWAT officers made entry to Peter 
Horvath's office they did identify themselves as police officers 
and requested that everyone present show them their hands. Susan 
White stated she assumed the SWAT officers wanted to ensure that no 
one was armed. 

Susan White stated both she and Syd Keating complied with the 
SWAT officers' request and were subsequently evacuated from the 
school via the Social Studies area. Susan White related after 
entering the Social Studies area they were allowed to exit the 
school to the east. Susan White indicated she along with Syd 
Keating were subsequently taken to the point of safety. Susan 
White stated she did not believe she had any additional information 
related to this investigation. 

Prior to meeting with Susan White, IO had the opportunity to 
review an F.B.I. report prepared by Special Agent Rich Price as it 
pertained to his interview of Sydney Keating (campus supervisor) 
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The aforementioned report was classified under DN #1158. Upon 
review of that report, IO noted Syd Keating indicated during the 
course of this incident she was able to observe three suspects who 
had entered the main office area. According to the report, that 
observation was made while located in Peter Horvath's office. IO 
again confirmed with Susan White that at no time during this 
incident did she ever see any of the suspects she heard in the main 
office area. Susan White was then asked if she bad knowledge as to 
whether or not Syd Keating had seen any suspects during the course 
of this incident. Susan White responded in the negative pointing 
out the forenamed was with her during the entire incident, thus she 
would not have had an opportunity to see any suspects. IO 
subsequently explained to Susan White that pursuant to an interview 
conducted with Syd Keating, the forenamed disclosed she had in fact 
seen three suspects walk past Peter Horvath's office during the 
course of this incident. Susan White responded by telling IO she 
did not believe that could be possible. Susan White first pointed 
out Syd Keating was facing a westerly direction as the door is on 
the east wall. Susan White stated at no time did she ever see Syd 
Keating lean out from underneath the desk to look back at the door. 
Susan White went on to state she was certain Syd Keating would have 
informed her had she seen any of the suspects. Susan White then 
added at no time did she ever hear Syd Keating tell the 911 
dispatcher she had seen the suspects. Susan White then suggested 
IO listen to the 911 tape to confirm that point. 

IO subsequently asked Susan White if she had any explanation 
for how Syd Keating could have possibly described the suspects 
without having seen them. Susan White stated that there were 
numerous descriptions of suspects provided over the "walkie 
talkies," one of which was on in Peter Horvath's office. Susan 
White stated that she too heard descriptions of suspects as they 
were aired over the portable radio system. Susan White further 
stated during the course of this incident the 911 operator asked 
Syd Keating various questions due to her campus supervisor status 
in terms of suspect information. Susan White stated by the time 
she and Syd Keating had been evacuated from the school tentative 
suspect identification had been made and that information was 
discussed with the 911 dispatcher. 

After providing the above information, Susan White became very 
adamant that at no time did Syd Keating ever have an opportunity to 
see any suspects associated with this incident. Susan White stated 
she could provide absolutely no explanation for how Syd Keating 
claimed to have seen the suspects in the office area of the school 
during the incident. 

IO would note approximately two weeks after the above JC-001-005831 
interview, IO was recontacted by Susan White. Susan White 
explained to IO after the initial interview on 06/09/99 she became 
very concerned related to the observations attributed to Syd 
Keating. Susan White stated she subsequently had a conversation 
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with Syd Keating and asked the forenamed if she had ever seen any 
of the suspects while in the main office area or at anytime during 
the incident. Susan White stated it was clear during her 
conversation with Syd Keating the forenamed did not indicate she 
had ever seen any suspects. Susan White stated she did not 
disclose to Syd Keating that she was aware the forenamed was 
reporting to the authorities she had seen suspects in the main 
office area. Susan White stated she simply wanted to inform IO of 
the situation and reiterated at no time did either she or Syd 
Keating see any suspect associated with this incident. IO told 
Susan White that follow-up interviews would be conducted with Syd 
Keating regarding this issue. Susan White had no additional 
information to supply regarding this investigation. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESI'IGATION 

Date of tnnac:ription 5/26/99 

On 5/26/99, Katie Beer, DOB 2/10/84, 5141 South Estes 
Street, Littleton, Colorado, was advised of the identity of the 
interviewing Agent, and the nature and purpose of the interview. 
She was interviewed in the presence of her Father, Jerry Beer, 
DOB 3/23/55. She provided the following information. 

on 4/20/99, Katie arrived at the Columbine High School 
at approximately 7:15 a.m. with her sister, Kelly Beer. They 
drove and parked in the senior parking lot. She went to her 
locker, and then to her normal classes. Her last class prior to 
the first or A lunch was her French class. During the lunch 
period, she usually goes to the library to study, however on 
4/20/99, she went to the front office to drop off some paperwork 
for her guidance counselor. She then went to her locker that is 
located in the math hallway and met her friend, Stephanie Lorenz. 
They were talking in the hallway when approximately five students 
came running down the hallway towards them, with Joe Mallazo 
exclaiming that someone had been shot down near the cafeteria. 
She didn't believe him, and she and her friend walked down the 
hall towards the cafeteria, when a large volume of students were 
running up the stairs from the cafeteria. They ran with the 
remainder of the students back down the hallway, and she and her 
friend went down the hall towards the front office. Just prior 
to front office, they could hear popping noises that she believes 
were gun shots. The shots sounded like they were coming from the 
front office. They then ran back toward the math classrooms, and 
exited the building at the end of this hallway. She initially 
stood outside near the building, while her friend got into a car 
passing by. Next, she ran across the street, and into Leawood 
Park. While in Leawood Park, she could hear explosions, and more 
gun fire. After about 20 minutes, Mr. Andres Jr. told a large 
group of students that there was shooting outside of the school, 
and that they should all run into the neighborhood. She went 
into the residence of a lady that she didn't know, and remained 
there for a short time, and then eventually in the house of a 
student named Chad Krandall, 

In the past, Katie had seen the Trench Coat Mafia (TCM) 
around school, but didn't know who they were. She didn't remember 
seeing Klebold or Harris around on either Monday or Tuesday. The 
talk and rumor around school was that there were conflicts 
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between the TCM and athletes (jocks). 

She doesn't use the Internet or utilize chat rooms of 
any sort. 
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Defendant: 

Date: 

Deputy D.A.: 

JEPPERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY 1 S OFFICE 

SUPPLBMBNTAL REPORT 

Harris/Klebold 

4/28/99 

Docket Number: 

FBI #174A-DN~S7419 

Investigator: Vondenkamp 

******************************************************************** 

On 4/27/99 I interviewed 18 year old ~aniel Burge at his home on S. 

Miller Ct in Littleton, Co. I showed Dan a statement he had filed 

out for Detective Webster following the shootings at CHS on 4/20/99. 

Dan verified this was his statement and agreed to speak with me about 

it. 

Dan stated on 4/20/99 around 11:30am he was on the second floor by 

the west end of the building, near the library. He was standing near 

his locker, which he described as being in the north main hallway, 

near the west end of the building. I showed Dan a floor plan of CHS. 

He looked at and pointed to where he was standing at 11:30am. Dan's 

location and the location of the gunman were marked by red ink by 

this Investigator while speaking with Dan. 

There is an exit door directly to the west of his locker, which exits 

near the outside steps by the library. Dan stated while standing at 

his locker, which is on the south side of the hallway he heard an 

explosion and looked out the doors with glass windows towards the 

west and saw smoke near the building. He then heard gunfire from 

inside the building in the opposite direction of where he saw the 

smoke. He looked around a concrete corner post next to his locker 

and saw a tall (6'1") thin white male, 60-70 feet away from him 

wearing a two eye. hole ski mask and shooting a saw-off shotgun. The 

man had light (possibly blonde) curly hair coming out the back of the 

ski mask. The man was wearing a waist length black "sports type" 

coat partially zipped up, with a round emblem on the back of the 

jacket, black pants with big pockets on the leg. Dan could not 

1 JC-001- 005840 



recall the color of shirt under the jacket. He did not know what the 

emblem was on the coat. Dan noticed the man carrying pipe looking 

bombs in his leg pant's pocket. The man had a black duffle bag under 

his arm. It appeared to be hanging from his neck. The duffle bag 

was partially open and Dan could see a handgun and more pipe looking 

bombs inside. 

auditorium. 

The man throw a pipebomb into the hallway, near the 

Dan recalled about this time the man starting reloading his shotgun. 

Dan made a run for the west exit doors he was near. The man shot at 

him, and the rounds hit near his head leaving a loud ringing sound in 

his ear. He ran out of the building and turned right (north) away 

from the building and continued running. He heard loud explosions 

and windows breaking as he ran. He did not encounter any gunman 

outside. 

Dan believed the gunman he encountered in the hallway was Dylan 

Klebold. He was sure because the body shape and the hair of this man 

was identical to Dylan Klebold. Dan said he doesn't know Dylan 

Klebold, but had seen him around school before as a former CHS 

student. He always thought Dylan was nweird". He recalled nothing 

specific, other than his dress and being a loner. 

Dan stated he knew nothing more about the shooting, and had not heard 

anything about anybody making bombs or buying weapons. Dan could 

provide no information on the trenchcoat mafia. 

Daniel Burge 

4511 S. Miller Ct. 

Littleton, Co. 80127 

972-3503 
JC-001-005841 
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CASE NUMBER 99-7625 
SUPPLEMENT REPORT 
REORTING AGENCY: JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE 
REPORTING OFFICER: WYGANT, S.K. !OOJi!V 
CASE STATUS: OPEN 
DATE OF THIS REPORT: 091699 

On this date at 1630 hours I re~interviewed Daniel Burge regarding his observations at 
Columbine High School on April 20, 1999. This supplemental infonnacion is connected 
to control number 2718. 

Burge told me that he knew the suspect was Dylan Klebold because he knew him 
personally. Burge was in a GOV/ECON class with Klebold in the first semester of the 
school year. Burge said that he saw Klebold from where his locker was. His locker was 
located at the most northwest end of the north hall way (closest to the janitors closet). 

Burge could see Klebolds shoulder length blonde hair through the back of the mask. 
Burge said that Klebolds coat stopped at the waist. He said it looked puffy and had a 
silver zipper. Klebold was wearing a mask that holes for the eyes (two), a hole for the 
mouth and a hole for the nose. He said that Klebold had on a pair of regular glasses 
under the mask. Burge said it was the ones he normally wore. 

He said he knew the gun was a sawed off shotgun because he had seen one before. He 
did not know if it was a single barrel or double. He said that it was a pump too. He said 
it was the kind that you had to pull towards your body, however he did not see the 
gunman use the pump action. He saw a handgun in the front right pocket. He did not 
know what kind it was. He said it was black. 

Burge said that the duffel bag was dark in color. Burge reported that he was color•blind 
and all dark colors appear black to him. 

JC-001- 005843 
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J)ANIEL BURGE, SR. 
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I s_ ! with Columbine High School student Daniel Burge by phone to clarify information taken from him regarding 

his observations on 04-20-99. The report is connected to Rapid Start #2718. In the original report, Burge stated that he 

saw Dylan Klebold wearing a ski mask and a waist length sporty type coat at the west end of the north main hallway. 

I asked Burge what the color of the mask was. He replied that it was black, a knit material which he could see 

Klebold's hair showing underneath it in the back. I asked Burge who was with him when he made the observation. He 

stated no one was with him. Burge then stated that he exited the west doors of the school from the north hallway, went 

north to the smoker's pit. I asked him if he saw any persons when he exited the school. He stated he did not see 

anyone. Burge stated that he'Was to meet his father at Clement Park at 1110 hours. He stated he saw Klebold at 1107 

or 1108. 

I found Surge's observations to be inconsistent with facts I knew. The only mask collected was a green knit mask and 

that was collected outside the school near Eric Harris' trench coat. I knew that by the time the gunmen had entered the 

school, two bodies were lying just outside the west exit doors. 
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00 JCSO ; OBBEMA 99-7625-VV 
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I contacted Daniel Burge, Sr., father of witness Burge. I explained to him my concerns about his son's account of 

what occurred at Columbine High School. Mr. Burge stated that he had received two different accounts from his son as 

to what he had observed in the school that day. His son had told him that he had entered the school auditorium and hid 

in the ceiling when the shooting was going on. He also told his father that he could not remember what occurred inside 

the school. Mr. Burge stated that the account Daniel had given me over the phone, was one that he had not heard 

before. It was :Mr. Burge's opinion that his son was incorporating the observations of other students into his own story. 

As a result ofmy conversation with Daniel Burge and his father, it is my conclusion that Daniel Burge is an unreliable 

witness, therefore, he will not be considered a critical witness for the hallway summary. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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SARA DIANE CLEGHORN, DOB/07-24-81 

7343 South Vance Street 

Littleton, Colorado 80123 

{303) 973-6412 

Student: Columbine High School 

CHRJSTIE CLEGHORN, DOB/05-26-58 

Same as above 

Bus: Arapahoe County Assessor's Office 

5334 South Prince Street 

Littleton, Colorado 80120 

(303) 795-4527 

RlCK CLEGHORN, DOB/08-17-54 

Same as above 
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[. 70 & Peoria 

Denver, Colorado 
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On 5-24-99, at about 0900 hours, I responded to 7343 South Vance Street to contact and interview Sara Diane Cleghorn, who 

is a student at Columbine High School. This interview was in reference to the shooting incident at Columbine High School that 

occurred on 4-20-99. 
JC-001-005848 

Sara Cleghorn advised me that on 4-20-99, at approximately 1115 hours, when this incident occurred, she was in the upstairs 
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part of Columbine High Schoo! in a bathroom with Lynae Toy. Sara Cleghorn advised this bathroom is located by the math room 

upstairs. Sara said she was in this bathroom for approximately seven minutes when she heard an explosion outside of the 

bathroom. She said it is unknown where this explosion came from. She said she then heard several people screaming and running 

through the hallways at Columbine High School, and said she then heard the school's fire alarms go off. Sara Cleghorn advised 

that Lynae Toy and her exited the bathroom and ran eastbound through the hallway, and then exited one of the east side doors 

of Columbine High School. She said during this time she did not hear any further shots or explosions within the school. Sara 

Cleghorn said she ran with Lynae Toy across South Pierce Street and into Leawood Park, where there was approximately 100 

other students gathered. She said prior to exiting the school she did not see suspects Klebold or Harris, nor did she see any other 

suspects with explosives and/or fireanns. She said once she was in Leawood Park, she heard approximately 3 to 4 more shots. 

and it sounded like they may be getting closer to her location. Sara said that as she was watching Columbine High School she 

did not see anyone that was shooting, nor did she see anyone else from the school either inside, or exiting at that time. She said 

after the three shots were heard the students that had gathered in Leawood Park began running through the housing developments 

on the north, east, and south sides of Leawood Park. Sara Cleghorn advised she did not hear or see anything that would have 

indicated these shots were directed towards her or any of the other students in the park. 

Sara Cleghorn advised that she was not near the cafeteria when the incident took place. however. during the third hour classes 

on 4-20-99, Lynae Toy and herself had gone through the cafeteria to get to another location. She could not remember what time 

this would have been, but it would have been prior to !030 hours. according to Sara. Sara was shown the photographs of the 

duffie bags and the propane tank that were later recovered in the cafeteria area of Columbine High School. Sara advised [hat she 

had not seen any one ofthese items while she was in the cafeteria, nor has she seen anyone that may have been carrying these 

items into the school. 
JC-001- 005849 

Sara Cleghorn advised that she does not know any ofthe members ofthe "Trench Coat Mafia" at Columbine High School. She 

said that she had seen both Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris in the hallway approximately one week before the shooting She said 

they were together and there were no other people with them at the time. Sara could not recall what either suspect was wearing. 

nor could she recall an exact day or time that she had seen them. I asked Sara about any other possible ··Trench Coat :V!afia·· 

srudents that may be involved. and she says that during the 1997/1998 school year at Columbine High School. Pauline Colby 
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and Nicole Marcum may have possibly been members of the "Trench Coat Mafia" at that time, however, she does not have any 

other names that may currently be members. Sara said that she has not talked to any members of the "Trench Coat Mafia" and 

has no further information about them. 

Sara Cleghorn said that prior to her running out of the school on 4-20-99 she left her backpack in the language arts hallway of 

Co!umbine High SchooL She described her backpack as a Jansport, all blue in color, that had keys to both her house and her 

vehicle inside of it. She said although the backpack is not marked with her name there should be several school papers inside 

with her name. She said also on 4-20-99 she was wearing a blue "Old Navy" T-shirt, blue jeans, and brown shoes. 

Sara Cleghorn told me that she does not know of any other suspects who may be making bombs and/or possessing any firearms, 

nor has she heard of any rumors of anyone doing so. She advised she would contact me should she hear anything in rhe furure 

A business card was given to both her and her mother, Christie Cleghorn. 

Sara Cleghorn advised that she does not know anybody with a double pierced eyebrow. l also asked her if she knew what the 

thought of the day was over the Rebel News Network for Columbine High Schoo!. She said no she did not know what the thought 

of the day was, that she doesn't usually pay any attention to what it is. 

Sara Cleghorn advised me that her usual routine is to go to the library during the hour of classes that begin at approximately 

11: 15. She said on 4-20-99 she did not go to the library due to the fact that she had just gonen back from Florida from a vacation 

and needed to go elsewhere to get some make-up work. 

Sara Cleghorn advised that since the incident. she had a couple of days directly after the incident that she was having problems 

dealing with. however. since then she said she is doing well and has not had further problems. I gave both Sara Cleghorn and 

her mother. Christie Cleghorn, my business card and advised them that if anybody in their family wanted to talk with a JCSO 

Victim Advocate to call me and I would make the necessary arrangements for them. 

OlSPOSlTION: Case remains open, pending further investigation. 
JC-001- 005850 
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On 05-18-99, at about 10:00 a.m., I interviewed CHS student Andrea Coe as follow up on DN3343. The imerview was 

.::onducted at Andrea's home in the presence of her grandmother. 

Andrea told me that on 04-20-99, at about 11: l O a.m., she had just finished her fourth period math class. located in classroom 

MA-10 on the school's upper level. After leaving class, Andrea said that she walked down the hallway and stood at the 

northwest comer of the Math Lab. directly across from classroom MA-l l. There. she met up with students Cassie Bernal\ 

( 11th), Annette Shinn ( l l th) and Christopher Behner ( 12th) Andrea said that after these three students arrived, they talked for 

about five minutes or so, whereupon Cassie departed to the library, as she normally did. and Christopher departed to a science 

class. Andrea said that she remembered hearing the 1 I· ! 5 bell ring. At that point, Andrea said that she and Annette then 

walked northward, down the hallway where classrooms LA-2 and LA-3 are located. to Annette's locker, which is located on 

the north side of the main east-west hallway, near the main lobby. After going to Annette's locker, Andrea said that she and 

Annette then went into the girl's bathroom located on the west side of the main lobby. 

Andrea said that inside this bathroom, they saw a poster advertising a student art display in the school's library Andrea said 

that she and Annette decided at that time to go to the library, as Annette had some of her amvork on display, Andrea said that 
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upon exiting the bathroom, which she estimated was about l 1.20 a.m., she and Annette then walked southward, down the 

hallway where the Drafting and SS-1 classrooms are located. Andrea said that about halfway down this hallway, near the Tech 

Lecture room, they encountered three male students (she thought they were "jocks"') who were running northward. Andrea said 

that these studems were "laughing·• and "said something about a senior prank." Andrea said that she did not know who these 

three students were, but thinks that Annette knows them. Andrea said that neither she nor Annette gave any thought to these 

three students at that time, and continued walking southward down the hall. Andrea said that Annette then decided to drop her 

backpack off in the "publication"' office. which is located at the southeast comer of this hallway Andrea said that Annette· s 

fifth period class was in said office. Accordingly. Andrea said that she and Annette then entered the publication office and that 

Annette placed her backpack inside. Andrea said that she still had her own backpack at that time. 

Andrea said that upon exiting the publication office. she and Annette then began walking westward, down the hallway toward 

the Science classrooms. Andrea said that as she and Annette were walking westward. about in front of classroom SCl-11. a 

nale student, whom she could not identify, ran past them. Andrea said that this student had blond hair. wore a white shin and 

was carrying a backpack. Andrea said that his student was running eastward, and that he didn't say anything but "dumped" 

his backpack on the floor as he ran by. Andrea said that this seemed "kinda weird" to she and Annette, and that they became 

"excited" at the assumption that a senior prank was being carried out and that this student was likely involved Andrea said 

that she and Annette continued walking westward down the hallway. Andrea said that as she and Annette reached the comer 

ofthis hallway and began 10 "tum the comer" into the nonh-south hallway that leads to the library, they both saw teacher Dav<! 

Sanders standing at said comer Al that point, Andrea said that she heard someone say "someone was shot outside:· Andrea 

said that Sanders· face was "white." and that he said something to the effect of'·Don·t go thi& way! Don't go down this hall!" 

Andrea said that Sanders was referring to the hallway that she and Annette had intended to walk down. toward the library 

Andrea said that Sanders intercepted them. and began "pushing us down the stairs" while telling them to ·•go downstairs·· 

Andrea said that she and Annette then walked down the tirst flight of the interior stairu,ay. and were among several other 

students, some of whom were "standing at the balcony. looking over." Andrea said that although this al! seemed strange to her. 

it had yet to "register" with her or Annette that anything was seriously wrong at that time. 
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Andrea said that when she and Annette reached the point on the stairway where the cafeteria came into view. "the whole 

cafeteria just dropped:' Andrea said that with few exceptions, all of the students inside the cafeteria, which was fairly full, 

quickly dropped to the floor and/or dove under tables. Andrea said that even then, she was thinking this was all the result of 

a senior prank. She told me that last year. seniors had dumped a bucket of live crickets over the stairway balcony into the 

cafeteria, and she assumed something similar was occurring. She said that she and other students were still ··1aughing and 

joking" at that time. 

Andrea said rhat ··a!] ofa sudden. someone screamed ·Run upstairs! He's got a gun!"' At the same time, Andrea said that she 

heard a gunshot. whereupon several students began running toward the stairway Andrea said that she stood there on tho: 

stairway for .. a few seconds, sttll in shock,'' and was --pushed back up the stairs" by the hoard of students running up them 

Andrea said that upon reaching the top of the stairway, she turned and ran. Andrea said that she remembered "'tripping over 

two girls" near the entryway to classroom SC-8. Andrea said that when she tripped, science teacher Doug Craft "pulled us into 

.1is room," indicating it was room SC-8 on the school map. Andrea said that upon entering this classroom, she "heard a lot of 

gunshots" which she thought were coming from "pretty close,'' directly behind her. Andrea said that she and Annette then 

began running toward the southeast comer of the classroom. While still running, Andrea said that she glanced back toward the 

doorway and "saw :i big explosion" directly outside tho: doorway to SC-8. Andrea described this explosion as "a big flash of 

light, very loud." Andrea said that she and Annette then entered the "chemistry storage room" through the doorway located 

near the southeast comer of classroom SC-8. Said storage room is located between classrooms SC-8 and SC-9 and 10 

lns1de this storage room. Andrea said that she and Annette. along with students Mary Baribeau (11th), Jessica Arzola (9th). 

Nichole (last name unknown) and science teacher Al Cram all hid between storage shelves located along its west wall Andrea 

said that during the time she remained inside this storage room, she heard students in adjoining classrooms moving around and 

also a few "explosions" which shook the floor. Andrea said that she could not really tell where these explosions were coming 

from, bur figured they were coming from the lower level. Andrea said that the sound of gunshots and explosions ceased after 

a while. but that she could still hear what sounded like voices and people running around within the science wing. Andrea 

estimated that she and the others remained inside this storage room until after 3.00 pm., whereupon she heard a girl's voice:: 
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scream, "Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!" At that point, Andrea said that several students ran through the storage room from SC-8. and 

into SC-10. Andrea said that these students "made us'' enter SC-10 with them, and that they all then hid behind tables located 

along the south side of the room. Andrea said that science teachers Mr. Johnson, Doug Craft and Kent Friesen were inside this 

room with them. Andrea thinks that these teachers had been moving from classroom to classroom within the science wing. and 

were anempting to consolidate the students. Andrea said that all the students were instructed to remain quiet, and that Mr. 

Johnson sat by the main doorway to the classroom, on guard, "with a fire extinguisher." Andrea estimated that they all 

remained inside this classroom for "between forty-five minutes to an hour," during which time they could hear periodic sounds 

of"banging" and "glass breaking.'' 

Andrea said that at some point. Kent Friesen. who had been simng nest to the door. said something to the effect of"would you 

look at the gun on that guy!" Andrea said that upon hearing this. everyone in the room "just staned to freak out," not realizing 

that he was referring to a SWAT team member outside in the hallway. Andrea said that a SWAT team then entered the room 

.. md ordered everyone down onto the floor. Andrea said that everyone was systematically searched, and then esconed out of 

classroom SC-10 and into classroom SC-9 There. Andrea said that they were all searched again and escorted into the hallway 

where they were lined up against the exterior ofSC-12 .. Andrea said that once the SWAT team detennined that certain hallways 

were clear, they were then escorted out of the building via the door next to classroom SS-8. 

Andrea said that she left her backpack and jacket inside the chemistry storage room. Andrea said that at no time did she see 

any shooter(s) or anyone wearing a trench coat. The interview was concluded at about 10:40 a.m. 

All names provided were run through Rapid Start. Lead sheets for students Annette Shinn. Chnstopher Behner. Jessica Arzola .. 

and teacher Kent Friesen were prepared and submitted by me. All others were indicated to have already been interviewed .. or 

scheduled to be interviewed. See attached school map. 
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JBFFBRSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNBY'S OFFICB 

SUPPLEMENTAL RBPORT 

Defendant: 

Date: May 18, 1999 

Deputy D .A.: 

Docket Number: 

Case Number: 174A-DN57419 

99-7625 

CN 3234 

Investigator: Lauck 

******************************************************************** 

Benjamin Cohen 

7938 S. Marshall St. 

Littleton, co., 80127 

303/979-4092 

CHS student, cafeteria witness. 

On May 18, 1999, this investigator met with Benjamin Cohen at 

his residence. Present during the interview was his mother, Terry 

Cohen. 

Benjamin stated that on the day of the incident, he left the 

school during his fourth hour as it is his 11 off hour. 11 After getting 

lunch, he returned to the school and dropped off a friend, KYLE 

GUMMERE. He said he drove his vehicle back to where he usually parks 

at Clement Park and then decided to go by his residence. He advised 

that with him were JOHN MULVEY and JOCK PETERSON. He said they 

returned to the park and began walking back to the school. Another 

friend, identified as Brad Bowling gave Benjamin and Jock a ride and 

dropped them off in front of the school. 
JC-001-005858 

Benjamin stated that he and Jock entered the school through the 

main doors by the Adminstration Office. He believed that the time 

was approximately 11:23 a.m.. He said once they were inside, a 

female teacher yelled at them to "get down." He stated that he heard 
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what sounded like gunshots, four or five in number, coming from the 

west end of the main hallway. He said that he and Jock got down on 

the floor and recalled Jock telling him that he thought he had seen 

someone shooting a gun. Benjamin said the fire alarm came on and at 

that point, he and Jock got up and ran out the same doors they had 

entered through. He said they ran through the teacher's parking lot 

where they saw Mr. Leyba who told them to leave the area. He stated 

that they ran to Clement Park where they got to his vehicle and were 

headed to his residence, but got only as far as the library on W. 

Bowles. 

Benjamin said that he did know who Eric Harris was as they were 

both in the same weight lifting class during the first semester. He 

said they occasionally talked about music but that was the extent of 

their relationship. He did not know Dylan Klebold. He advised that 

he was aware of the existence of the group of students who wore 

black trenchcoats but did not give the~ much thought. He said that 

there had been more of them in the school last year than this year. 

He was unaware of any rumors circulating about the school which 

would have related to this incident. 

He advised that the only items he had left in the school were 

two coats in his locker in the main hallway and his gym clothes and 

shoes in his gym locker. 

Investigation continues. 

-Investigator 
/ 
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** UPDATED APRIL 28, 1999 ** 
TEAM FOUR INTERVIEW GUIDELINE 
MINIMAL QUESTIONS TO BE ASKED 

D i',<l,~ ,:,,- (o /I?✓ C,,,.;' 3 2 J 'i' 

L Did you ever see the two large duffel bags in the cafeteria ? ,,.//A 

2 Did you see anyone carrying or in the possession of those duffel bags, at a previous time ? .,,,.; / ,4 

3. Did you see Eric Hmis or Dylan Klcbold either OD Monday of Tuesday? What were they doing ? /V u 
What did they say ? Were they with anyone else ? 

4. Did you leave anything behind in the cafereria or anywhere else in the school ? 

S. Who~ you witb in the cafeteria? V/here were you sia:illg ? 

y,...._~ H-'!lll,:,c./U.I\.. 

6. Did you see or talk to my of the Trench Coat Mafia members on Monday? Tuesday? How a.bout the N ;:i 

prior week or weekend ? 

7. Have you heard anything from anybody else about other suspects, bomb making, gim buying, etc. ? Al) 

8. Wbar: were you we:iring? Did you have a backpack? What did it look like and/ or have in it? 

9. How did you leave the c:ifeteria or the building? 'What were the events that made you le:i.ve? N/p-

10. What time did you enter the c:ifeteria ? Where did you come from (prior to the c:lfetC'Ii.a.) ? ,,-v / fr 

11. Have them m.atk where they were sitting, chei:r route ow: of the building and whom they were with (if 
known)? 

12. How did you e:tit the building? Where did you go when you got out arid what did you see on the fl o/'o" r 
outside of the building? 

,-::, 
\13., Do you use the Incer:aet? If so, what is your screen name ? Do you have an ICQ (aka: I seek you / 
V similar to a. cba1 line) account? 

t) Do you know anybody wii:b. a "double pierced eyebrow" ? ,,,; J 

15. Did you see or lle:i.r any lJllUsnal am:iouncements priorto tbe shootings ? Do you know what the N 0 
"Thought oftbe day was" over the Rebel News Nerwork (RNN) ? 

16. Can you provide any funller information on tbe members of the Trench. Coat Mafia? /1/ v 

17. Ask the parents if tb.e kids have told them anything else? Different? ~ 
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I have read the foregoing statement and the facts contained therein are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, I 
do nor maintain that it contains all of the facts or derails of the incident, bur only those facts about which I have been 
asked. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription -~0~4,c:_-3"-"0~-~9~9'..__ 

On April 29, 1999, ERIN KRYSTI DEHOFF, date of birth 
09-30-82, social security number 524-47-5901, 6545 W Hoover Pl. 
Littleton, Colorado, phone number 303-797-3447 was interviewed in 
the presence of her parents by Christopher T. Schaefer who 
identified himself as a Special Deputy United States Marshall, 
currently assigned to the Federal Bureau of Investigation Joint 
Terrorist Task Force. 

DEHOFF, after being advised of the identity of the 
interviewer, was told of the FBI's investigative interest in the 
shootings at Columbine High School on April 20, 1999. 

DEHOFF advised the following. 

DEHOFF was in the hallway infront of science room 1 
(see attached map) when she heard what she believed to be 
firecrackers comming from the commons area. She dismissed this as 
a prank when someone told her that Someone was shooting. She went 
into science room 1 and continued hearing this noise, which she 
now believed to be gunfire. DEHOFF advised she was in the science 
room for approximately two minutes when she heard a loud bang. 
She was then pulled into the lab located on the west side of 
science room 1 and remained there with approximately 20 to 25 
people. 

While DEHOFF was in the lab she heard rapid gun fire as 
well as occasional "bangs." She stated the bangs would shake the 
floor. DEHOFF stated that sometime during her tenure in the 
science lab she heard someone yell, "I want to die today." She 
also stated that at one point someone had tried to come into the 
lab. DEHOFF stated that the handle on the door had moved however 
the party trying to enter could not come in because the door was 
locked. EHOFF a vised that she also heard someone yell from the 
commons, DEHOFF stated there was a pause in the 
gunfire eard this statement. DEHOFF was unaware as to 
who was but she felt it was the gunmen. 

After approximately 1 and 1/2 hours the gunfire had 
stopped her and the rest of the students remained in the room 
until a SWAT team retrieved them. 

JC-001-005863 

Investigation on 0 4 - 2 9 - 9 9 at Littleton, Colorado 

Fl.le# l 74A-DN-57419 Date dictated 0 4 - 3 0 - 9 9 
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FD-302a (Rev. 10-6-95) 

174A-DN-57419 

Cont1nuat1onofFD-302of Krysti DeHoff ,On 04-29-99 ,,,,.,_-2 __ 
DEHOFF advised she knew some of the student with her in 

the science lab. They are as follows. 
Kristin Long, 303-730-8362 
Mellisa Pillows, 303-798-6676 
Sean (LNU}, 303-973-9019 
Jessica (LNU), unknown number 
Travis (LNU), unknown number 
Marla Foust, in math hall 

DEHOFF was asked if she knew any of the suspects. She 
stated she had grown up with Klebold and Harris but she did not 
know them that well. According to her parents the children had 
taken swimming lessons when they were younger. 

DEHOFF stated she knew --and ~eard that 
he might possibly be a suspect. D~ that as a, 
"nice guy," who she liked. She stated he was part o rench 
coat mafia" but she never felt threatened by him or the group. 

DEHOFF advised that she had not seen~bo d, or Harris 
recently. DEHOFF stated that she had not seen ·uring the 
week of the shooting as she was sick and out o s ool on Monday. 
DEHOFF could not recall the last time she had seen -

JC-001-005864 
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CONTINUATION I ;;;~Age~y Koportmg ,co, 

SUPPLEMENT X LOCK 
<.011ne0Mg La>< Kepcn NO icllm, am, g,nal eport 

TOWNSEND 
Classificat,on x HOMICIDE Offense $mus. Open X Excepl10nally Cleared 

Reclass,tication Cleared by A=t Unfounded 

"' I Brand Name I Descripnon I Serial No ' ~ 

WITNESS: 
ERIN DEHOFF, DOB: 09-30-82 
6545 W. Hoover Place 
Littleton, CO 80123 
ph: 303-797-3447 

CONTROL NUMBER: 5073 

.,. •po ' 
99-7625 
lla e rt1S7{"epon 

11-01-99 
Recommend Case: Review 

Closure 

Value l Value 
I 
I \'alue 

Stolen Recovered Damaged 

INVESTIGATION: On 10/21/99, I met with Erin Dehoff and her mother at the Jefferson County south sub 
station reference the shooting at Columbine High School. I explained to Erin I needed to talk to her 
because of statements she had made in an earlier interview reference I asked Erin if she had 
ever seen-and she said yes, she had. When asked if she a een n April 20, 1999, 
during the ~Columbine High School, she said no, she had not Erin saI she heard that_, 
was ossibl one of the shooters, but she did not know this to be a fact. I asked Erin if she would recognize 

if I were to show her a picture and she said she would, At this time I showed her photos 
m er 46, 48, 51 and 54. Erin became very upset and said that the two males in the pictures were Dylan 

Kleibold and Eric Harris. l asked if she was sure of that and she said yes, she was. I asked if either one of 
these could have been -and she said, no. 

Erin said that she grew up with Dylan and was very upset to see that he was one of the shooters and that 
she had hoped that he had not been, I asked Erin if she could make positive identification on the two males 
in the pictures and she said yes, they were Dylan and Eric. 

I explained to Erin that through the interviews we had done and in speaking with - we found that 
~as not involved in the shooting at Columbine High School. Erin wa~Pset after 
~e pictures and I asked she and her mother if they would like to talk to a victim advocate and they 

said, yes. At this time a Jeffco Victim Advocate met with Erin and her mother. After they had spoken with 
the Victim Advocate, Erin's mother met with me again and asked if there was anything further that was 
needed of Erin. I explained to her the reason I had interviewed Erin at the south sub station was to prove 
that there were only two shooters and that there was nothing more needed from Erin at this time. Erin and 
her mother then left. 

DISPOSITION: OPEN 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Ropon,ng Agency Reponing Officer Case Repon :-o 

SUPPLEMENT . JCSO WEBB 99-7625-G 
Connecting Case Repon No. Vle1im Name Onginal Repon Date Th;s Repon 

Co:-1trol #3445 05-19-99 
~ 

First Degree Murder ' mo, ' Offeru.t Swu.s: Open ' ~lionallyCleind 0 Recommend Case: Review 0 

Roi:l..,,fication 0 Cleared by A=st 0 Unfounded 0 Closure 0 

1
~:;' I Quanllcy I Brand Norn• I 0.'!'ripuon 

WITNESS: 

MELINDA FENIMORE, DO8/08-05-82 

6736 West Rolland Avenue 

(303) 971-0738 

INVESTJGAJIQN: 

1 SorioJ 'lo ¥.~\~ I Value I Reeo,ore<I 
Yalu. 

Damaged 

On 05-19-99, I spoke with Melinda Fenimore. This lead was to detennine Melinda's whereabouts during fifth period. as records 

reflect she has this period free. During the interview. Melinda told me just after fourth hour she had to take a test for her math 

class. She was in the hallway of the math area and saw that the crowd was starting to run toward her from the stairs from the 

commons area. She continued that direction, walking toward the commons stairs, as she had thought that the confusion •,vas based 

off a Senior prank. She said as the crowd began to thin. she saw a guy standing with a gun. She described this individual as a 

nonnal size guy. She described the weapon as a long gun, and that the gun was pointing downward. She said she did not get a 

good look at this individual because people were running past her, blocking her view. She did identify the individual dressed in 

all black. I asked her what time this was, and she said approximately five minutes past the fire alarm. Melinda told me she then 

began to run with the crowd. She said she fol!owed the crowd past the Science and English hall and exited the building on the 

side to Leawood Park. She then went to the fie!d across the street and during that time she heard several big "booms." She then 

ran into the neighborhood south of the school toward Coal \-line Avenue. I asked Melinda if she knew who this person was 

standing with the gun, and she said she does not know who the person was. She does remember the gun was pointing down. as 

if it was hanging by a strap of some son. She sald the individual had his back to her and was walking toward the library ! asked 

her in what hand the gun was in. She said it was off his left hip I then asked Melinda if she knew who Eric Harris and Dylan 

K.lebold were, and she said she did, but she had never really spoke to them. I asked her if she could identify one of the individuals 

as Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold, and she told me she did not see the individual well enough to identify them because the 

individual's back was turned to her. I asked Melinda since the event had she heard anything that would be beneficial to this 

investigation. She told me she had not. 

JC-001-005871 
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Defendant: 

Date: 

Deputy D.A.: 

JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATl'ORNEY 1 S OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Harris/Klibold 

042399 

Docket Number: 

Case Number: 99-70625 

Investigator: Greg Neal 

******************************************************************** 

On April 21, 1999, R/I called to speak with Kent Friesen a witness 

to the shooting that occurred at Columbine High School. 

Kent Friesen was contacted a approximately 4:00 p.m. on April 21, 

1999. R/I asked if we could go over the written statement that he 

prepared for Detective Joe Montoya of the Denver Police Department. 

Kent Friesen is a science teacher at Columbine High School. 

Kent informed R/I that he was in the restroom and while inside he 

heard shots. Kent stated that he walked out into the hallway and 

observed two males with guns. The males had just exited the library 

and they had their backs to him. Kent stated that he is certain that 

he recognized the taller one with the ruddy complexion as Dylan. 

Dylan was wearing a black trench coat and had a black hat on. Kent 

noticed that Dylan was loading a shotgun and the shorter one who was 

wearing pale colored cloths was reloading a hand gun. 

Kent stated that he went into a science room and discovered that 

some students were hiding inside. As the suspects walked down the 

science hall he heard another blast from the shotgun. 

Kent stated that the suspects must have went into the cafetPr;"' ""S 

he heard a loud explosion. JC-001 • 00587 4 

While the suspects were down stairs all of the students and faculty 

who were hiding in the science classes all gathered into one room. 
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There were 19 students and 4 teachers. Kent stated that they 

remained in the class until the swat team arrived. 

Kent Friesen stated that he only observed two suspects. 

R/I asked Kent if he knew of any of the other teachers who would 

have seen the suspects. Kent stated that Teresa Miller and Doug 

Kraft may have seen the suspects. Kent Friesen stated that Doug 

Kraft had been shot at but they missed. 

No further. 

Investigator 
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Defendant: 

Date: 

Deputy D ,A.: 

JEPPDSOH COCHTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OPFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL llPORT 

Harris/Klebold 

May 6, 1999 

Docket Humber: 

Case Humber: 99A062 

Investigator: Gallagher M. 

******************************************************************** 

On May 6, 1999 this investigator conducted an interview with 

Kent Friesen, who is a science teacher at Columbine High School. 

Mr. Friesen made the following statements. 

Mr. Friesen remembers seeing something on the school TV that 

said something to the effect this was not going to be a very good 

day in school. 

Mr. Friesen stated on April 20, 1999 during fifth hour, which 

commenced at 11: 15 A. M. he was going to the bathroom. He heard 

loud screaming going on in the school hallways. He heard 

npop,pop,pop" and then heard a loud boom that sounded like a shotgun 

blast or a bomb. Then the fire alarm went off. 

Mr. Friesen stated he came out of the restroom to the main 

hallway in the school and everyone was already out of the 

classrooms. People were yelling "what is happening". 

Mr. Friesen stated he went toward the library and right at the 

top of the stairs he was met by Doug Kraft another science teacher. 

Mr. Friesen looked on the floor and saw blood. He made the comment 

to Mr. Kraft there was blood on the floor. Mr. Kraft stated that it 

was not blood. It was a senior prank. 

Mr. Friesen stated the custodians came up the stairwell and 

stated there were gunmen in the school. Mr. Friesen stated they 

could hear gunshots. 
JC-001 • 005876 
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Mr. Friesen stated he and Mr. Kraft went back to the science 

room to lock all the doors. He was in disbelief as to what was 

happening. After making sure the doors were locked he went back to 

the main hallway and saw a 

followed the blood trail. 

saw the two gunmen coming 

The two gunmen had stopped 

trail of blood on the floor. Mr. Friesen 

As he was following the blood trail he 

in a southern direction from the library. 

to reload. They could not see him. 

Mr. 

wearing a 

one later 

Friesen described the first gunmen as 6' to 6 1 2" tall 

black trench coat. Mr. Friesen identified gunmen number 

in the interview as Dylan Klebold. Klebold was reloading 

a double barrel shotgun. Mr. Friesen stated the second gunmen had 

his back to Mr. Friesen and he only took a quick glance. 

gunmen was smaller than Klebold approximately 5' 9" 

The second 

tall. The 

second gunmen was wearing light blue pants and wearing a white T 

shirt. 

Mr. Friesen stated he retreated back to the science room area 

where he made sure all of the science doors were locked. He went to 

the chemistry room and met up with Theresa Miller. Ms. Miller told 

him that she was looking for somebody who knew first aid to help 

Dave Sanders. 

Mr. Friesen stated he and one of his student identified as 

Aaron Hancey went over to Doug Johnson's room where Mr. Sanders was 

located. Mr. Friesen stated Mr. Sanders had lost a tremendous 

amount of blood. He took off his shirt to help stop the bleeding 

from Mr. Sanders' wounds. 

Mr. Friesen stated he kept asking the other teachers and 

students in the room "what should we do". They had to do 

something. 

Bleeding to 

room. Mr. 

help. 

This is when Doug Johnson made the infamous sign One 

Death and placed the sign in the window of the science 

Friesen stated he kept telling the others they needed 

JC.001 · 005877 

Mr. Friesen stated he decided to go for help. He stated he 
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came out of the science room by the main hallway of the school. 

While in this hallway, he saw a flash and he thought he saw the 

gunmen coming his way. He back tracked back through the science 

rooms. As he was moving he could hear "pop, pop 11 and saw the gunmen 

shoot through a science room table. 

Mr. Friesen stated he decided he was going to stay right there 

in the science room. He heard the gunmen come down the hall and 

shoot into the biology room. They threw what appeared to be a fire 

bomb. Mr. Friesen thinks the gunmen returned to the library. 

Mr. Friesen stated another teacher identified as Troy Moncello 

also heard the gunmen moving about down the main part of the school. 

Mr. Friesen stated he and other teachers had armed themselves 

with fire extinguishers to be used on the gunmen if they had entered 

the science rooms where they were hiding. They all hunkered down 

until the swat team arrived to rescue everybody. 

Mr. Friesen was asked if any he had ever heard of the Trench 

Coat Mafia. Mr. Friesen stated the Trench Coat Mafia is not a 

gang. It is just a group of friends. 

Mr. Friesen stated his son Corey is friends with Trench Coat 

Mafia members. Corey is the one who took the picture of the Trench 

Coat Mafia in the yearbook. 

Mr. Friesen stated the Trench Coat Mafia members Chris Morris 

and others have come over on Friday nights with a case of coca cola 

and played pool. Mr. Friesen has admitted that Klebold and Harris 

have been to his house to play pool with Corey. 

Mr. Friesen admitted when he gave this investigator the 

description of the tall gunmen he did not tell me that it was 

Klebold, Mr. Friesen has admitted he recognized Klebold as one of 

the gunmen on the day of the shooting, It was Klebold who was 

3 JC-001- 005878 



loading the double barrel shotgun in the hallway at Columbine High 

School. 

Mr. Friesen never saw a third gunmen. 

Information: Kent Friesen 

DOB 7-3-50 

Investigator 

5702 So. Estes Way 
Littleton, co. 80123 

303-904-0818 
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JEFFERSON COCNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Defendant: 

Date: 

Deputy D.A.: 

Harris/Klebold 

Mat 12, 1999 

Docket Number: 997625 

Case Number: FBI174ADN57419 

Investigator: Terry Paczasa 

******************************************************************** 

On May 12, 1999, I contacted Esmeralda Gonzales by phone to 

ascertain her location in the school during the shooting. Gonzales 

was supposed to be in English as a Second Language (ESL) class at 

the time of the shooting. She was in the school at about 1100 to 

see the ESL teacher, Mrs. Staloch but went ta the rest room first. 

The rest room is the one close to the main entrance at the front of 

the building. When she exited the rest room she said that everyone 

was running out the front door in a panic and she followed. She 

said that she went home immediately after leaving the building. 

Esmeralda Gonzales 

7025 W Rowland Ave. 

Littleton, CO. 80128 

303-932-1575 

/ 

Investiga Date 
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JCSO GALLEGOS 99-7625Q 

Comiecting Cue Rq,on No. VicmnNamcOriginal Rc:pon Datt:Tbis~ 
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1re I Q11111111y ! Bm,d N- 1--
WITNESS, 

ADRIAN GRJMM, W/F, DOB/ 08-27-81 

6238 W. Ken Caryl PLACE 

Littleton. CO. 80123 

(303) 972-8666 

INVESTIGATION, 

°'""'"- □ u ....... □ c,- □ 

I Sa:ial No l:itl\ I~ I ~-;.,i 

On May l 9, 1999, I contact and spoke to Adrian Grimm by telephone. I advised Adrian Grimm who I was and why I was Calling. 

She stated that she bad received the six messages I bad left for her but that she had not called me because she did not wan to talk 

,o me. I told her that we could conduct this interview by phone or in person either at her home or h.er place of employment. Adrian 

Grimm said that she was getting ready to go to work and if the questions did not take to long she was willing to speak to me over 

the phone. 

I asked Adrian Grimm if she knew he indicated that 

she knew all of the individuals who's names I had mentioned. I asked her how well she knew them individually. She said that she 

went to school wi~d d has knoYm them since elementary school, but does not associate with them much 

since going to high school. She said thaand-had their own friends and she had a different group of friends. 

Adrian Grimm said that she worked with~t the Pizza Hut and played dominos withllllll~:m a few 

occasions. Grimm said that lllllfvas in her 8th hour class and described him as pretty nice and shy. Grimm said that she 

did not know-very well. 
JC-001-005885 

I asked Grimm if she was a member of the Trench Coat Mafia and she said that she was not. f asked her if she knew a or 
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associated with any of the members of the TCM. Grimm said that she did not refer to people as being part of a group. I asked 

her if she knew any of the people who claimed to be or who other students at CHS refereed to as members of the Trench Coat 

Mafia. Grimm said that she used to play a card game called "Egyptian War'' with several oftbcm. She said that she played cards 

with Joe Stair, Cory, Eric and Josh who are former CHS students who graduated in 1997. She said that she only associated with 

them in the morning before school started during only her sophomore year. 

[ asked Grimm who Cory, Eric and Josh were and if she knew their last names. She indicated that she did not know their last 

names but descnbed Eric as being short, wore glasses and had shoulder length hair. She said that she worked with Joe Stair at 

the Pizza Hut for a while. She said that she did not like Stair because he was a"Butt head, he was crappy, he would come in and 

be all mean one day and come in the next day and act all nice. He would never say h.e was sorry. He was not a sincere person when 

he was acting nice to people. He became manager and nothing we did at work was ever good enough for ttim." 

[ asked Grimm how long or during what period of time she worked at the Pizzaz Hut She said that she worked there from about 

June of l 998 until August of 1998. I asked her if she knew Harris or Klebold and she said sh.e did not. Grimm said that she had 

to get ready for work and felt that she had no additional information she could provide me so the interview was terminated. 

DISPOSITION, 

Open. 
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Interview· Adrien Grimm 008/092483 
~ddress· 6238 W Ken Caryl Place, Littleton., CO 80123 

Home phone 303-972-8666 
Senior at Columbine High School 

JCSO#99-7625 
Control #3455 

Adrien Grimm was interviewed on 05-27-99 by Inv fill Reuteler (7394). Colorado State Patrol, at approx 
10"45am at her residence 

Ms Grimm stated that she had already spoke to nwnerous investigators and others and that she was 
surprized that I had gotten through to her on the phone. because the family would tell who ever was calling 
that she wasn't home, and she added that she wasn't home very often. 

I told Ms Grimm that I had received infonnation that she had Fifth Hour free and she said that she did not 
that she worked in attendance. She said that she had lunch I asked her if she was in school on 04-20-99 
and where she was when the shooting started 

Ms Grimm said she was in the hallway, catty corner from the front entrance into the library She said that 
she stopped just shon of the door and she heard what sounded like a BB gun She said that she knew that 
BB guns were dangerous She said she took two or three steps backward, and she saw a male student 
stagger and fall on his face, she said that she thought he was injured by dying glass and she didn · t know who 
it was Ms Grimm said she saw Mrs. Neilson, a te.acher, run into the library through the side door, yelling, 
'Get help, get help' She said that a bunch of students were running past her 

Ms. Grimm said she saw a male teacher, she didn't know who it was, telling everyone to, 'Get downstairs' 
and she said she staned to go down the stairs toward the commons and about halfway down she saw the 
windows of the commons get shot out and the people sitting in front of the windows dropped to the ground. 
She said that people started running up the stairs toward her She said that she went back upstairs and was 
walking toward the Science rooms, and she saw her friend, John Behunin. She said that John didn't seem 
aware that anything was going on. so she tried to tell him She said they both exrted the school by the Math 
Hall and went over to Leawood I asked her if she saw the shooter and she said that she did not 

Ms Grimm said she didn't know either Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold 1 asked her if she could think of 
anything else that might be imponant or that she might have forgotten to tell the other investigators or 
anything that she had heard at Chatfield after she went back 10 school, and she said no that she ·didn't want 
to bear about it ' 

The interview was concluded 

Report Prepared by Inv fill Reuteler #7394 
May27,1999 · ,ca 7/_A 

Colorado State Patrol /j}J~6~t_;) 
Investigative Services Section 

700 Kipling Street, Denver, CO S02l5 
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JEPPERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OPPICB 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Defendant: Docket Number: 

Date: 5-7-99 Case Number: 99A062 

Deputy D.A.; Investigator: J.Burkhalter 

******************************************************************** 

Luke Hanifen, dob 10-23-81 

6404 w. Leawood Dr. 

Littleton, CO 80123 

Ph. 303-797-3922 

Control# 1483 

This investigator met with Luke Hanifen and his mother, Peggy. 

Luke stated he had left his Business Class room after 4th. Period, 

at 11:10 A.M. He walked from his class to the Library for a few 

minutes and then to the rest room near the Math rooms at the East 

side of the school building. 

Luke stated while in the bathroom he heard a bunch of people running 

by the rest room and then he heard the fire alarm sound. He thinks 

this was about two minutes apart. 

Luke went on to say he exited the rest room and walked outside on 

the East side of the building and across the street at Pierce. Once 

at this location he noticed that everyone was running into Leawood 

park across from the school. He stated this is unusual for a fire 

alarm drill. 

Luke stated at this time, while in the small park with several 

hundred students, he saw a person come out the front main entrance 

to about the end of the wall and fite four or five shots toward 

everyone in the park. 
JC-001- 005889 



After the shots were fired Luke stated everyone began running East 

bound again and he ran home, two blocks, from the school. 

Luke described the gunman as 5'11", white male, thin build about 160 

lbs. , medium hair, light in color. Luke stated he thinks the 

shooter held a handgun in his right hand. Luke stated he couldn I t 

remember anything else as it happened so quickly and everyone began 

running immediately. 

Luke was asked the location of the business class rooms and he 

stated they are in the lower level near the cafeteria. 

Luke was asked if he saw any of the "TCM" members in the halls when 

he walked from downstairs to upstairs. 

anyone that was described as 11 TCM 11 • 

He stated he didn't see 

Luke did add that when he got home, he got into his car and drove 

back to the area of Clement Park. During this drive he kept running 

into different students that asked for rides out of the area and too 

their homes. He provided rides. 

Luke also added that he usually spends time in the Library during 

the 5th. period. He stated he is usually in one of the four covered 

chairs and he sleeps during that period. 

Luke stated he doesn't know either suspect identified in the paper 

as the shooters. 

The interview was concluded at this time. 
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WITNESS 
Hartley, Elizabeth 7-9-81 
7217 S. Yarrow Ct. Littleton. Co. 80128 303 948-8%8 

Narrative: 
On 5-20-99 I contacted Hartley who told me that on 4-20-99 she was walking down the hallway toward the 
''TR,C'' (copy) room when the principle contacted her and asked "Where are they?". She did not know what 
he was talking about until she was contacted by two other students in the hall and was told to get to another 
hall and into a room. She then went into the computer room. While in the computer roam she heard "a 
bunch" of gunshots, then the fire alarms, then an explosion. At this point she left the building thru the doors 
by the Family and Consumer Studies room. Once outside she left the area and heard nothing else. 

Hartley further told me the she did not know either Hams or Klebold. 

No further information. 
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ADDlTIONAL WITNESS: 

HELLING, BRANDICE (BRANDI), DO8/10-06-83 

12150 West Tanforan Avenue 

Morrison. CO 80465 

(720)981-8192 

Fall- 1999-Dakota Ridge High School 

PARE~TAL INFOR.i'\ilATlON: 

HELUNG, RHONDA L., DO8/06-15-64 

Same as above. 

Work: 8 l 01 E. Prentice Ave .. Suite 300 

EngJewood. CO 80 l JO 

(303) ·49.0466 

I:'i\ ESTlGATION: 

Case Report "lo 

99-7625-VVV 
Date This Repon 

07-15-99 
D Recommend Case; Re"ew 2 

Lnfounrlod 0 Closure 

I Serial ~o 
Value I \· >lu< I \oiue 
S<olen R«:o>erod Dam•~•~ 

On 0i-12-99, benveen the hours of 1847 and 1955. I had an opporrunity to speak with Brandi Helling in reference to th<: 

Columbine incident that occurred on 04-20-99. Through the use of school records. she was identified as being in Ylr. Tanks 

fifth hour \1ath class and I was contacting her to see if she had any information in reference to the incident. 

Brandi proceeded to tell me that on 04-20-99 that she arrived at school at about 0725 hours and that particular morning sh<: \\JS 

driving to school by her mother· s boyfriend, Jim Reichardt. Brandi was dropped off near the main entrance and after she entered 

into the school. she went down into the cateteria/commons area and believed she arrived at about 0730. Brandi remained just 

a short period of time do\'fllstairs and then she went to the counseling center where she helps out and runs hall passes. I asked 

Srandi if she observed Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold do\'fll in the cafeteria or the commons area that particular day She stated 
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she didn't. Brandi's second hour class is Language Ans which is taught by Mr. Leyba. Third penod she has Gym. which is 

taught by Coach Macauley and fourth hour she has ceramics. which is taught by Ms. Wasiecko. Brandi did tel! me that normal\~ 

her fifth hour class is \.fath class taught by Mr. Tank. but on 04-:!0-99. she remained in her Ceramics class due to the fact that 

on 04-19-99 that she had gotten into trouble with Ms. Wasiecko for not cleaning up properly after class and that she had gorren 

a hall pass from Ms. Wasiecko. which allowed her to stay late on the 20th in order to make sure she had the class cleaned up 

properly. Brandi told me that about ! 115 that she had gone to the bathrooms. which were ju.st down the hall from the Ceramics 

class and she was accompanied by her friend. Lauren Waterbury. 303-933-3950. TI1e two went m the restrooms just west oftht: 

main office and then they used the pa;- phones near the drinking fountains. Brandi recalled that she had piaced her folda. sp1rn.1 

notebook and the hall pass down and she was digging through her bag in order to find some change $0 that she could ..:::ill l1,;r 

mother. Brandi told me that she ..;alled her mother at 1.1.ork but her mother was una\ai\able i:md she left a message 1\ith th,; 

secretary to tell her mother that she had called. 

Brandi described that Lauren had also .::ailed her mother and was engaging her mother in conversauon when Brandi noticed that 

an unidentified male student came running from the west. down the main hallway and ran out the main doors. She raid me that 

as this person ran past her that she had an opportuniry to look down at her pager and it was approximate!;- 11 ! 7 J.m. As she 

was looking at her pager. she reca!led hearing ·'popping·· noises coming from the west end of the main halh•a: She described 

them as being firecrackers and telling me that they were definitely in the upstairs area of the high school. ~fter hearing [his. she 

recalls several students came running down the hal11.1.a;- from the v.est <end of the school and she heard one of the students: ell 

to them. ··somebody has a gun. get out:' Brandi. not knowing what was going on. told me that she started to walk north dO\\n 

the hallwa;- and that Lauren dropped the receiver on the phone and went mto the womens' restroom Lmren later came bac\ 

out and picked up the phone and wntinued to speak v.ith her mother Brandi was north down the hallwa:-- !Tom Lauren's position. 

near the counselor's office. Brandi then described hearing somebody running down the hall\\a:-- and told me that a\\ hire male 

came down the halh\ay and stopped abruptly near Lauren·s posinon at the pa:-- phone Lauren described this male as being \·er;. 

tall. wearing a long coat. had some~ pe ofa black hat on and that his coat was pulled closed. Brandi told me that the indi\1dual 

appeared surprised to see Lauren there and Lauren's presence surprised the individuals so bad that as he was running do\•TI the 

hall he actual!;, came to J screeching halt Brandi described that the indi\idual's foomear actuall;' made some t;,pe of noise on 

he waxed floor as he stopped 
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At this point I asked Brandi if she knew who the individual was. She stated she knew it was Dylan Klebold, but told me that she 

did not know his name until after she saw media reports. She knew Dylan previous to this incident as being a student. but she 

didn't personally know him or know his name. I asked Brandi what Dylan did after he stopped near Lauren. She told me that 

Dylan had an unidentified weapon in his right hand. The \\eapon was pointed at the tloor and as he was looking at Lrnren. he 

initia!ly had a surprised expression on his face. then he started to smile. At this point Lauren had turned and also saw Dylan 

standing just south of her, at which time she dropped the receiver on the pay phone and started to run to¼ard Brandi Bnrndi 

described that she saw several students again running dO\\TI the hallway toward the direction of the main office She told me that 

Dylan looked toward these students. raised the weapon and then started firing east dov.n the hallway in the direction of the ma111 

office. Brandi stated after this. she didn't tum back. she just ran north and exited the northv.est doors just across from the 

counseling office. Brandi explained that as she was going out the doors. she heard the sound of gunfire and heard \\hat sounded 

like either the pay telephones being shot or the glass doors near the main office being shot. [ asked Brandi if she kne\\ 1\ here 

· .auren went She stated that when she exited from the school. she could tell Lauren was running behind her. but once th<::, got 

out of the school. she lost sight of Lauren. Brandi ran north toward the baseball tield and when she reached the fence ne:::ir th<: 

fields, that a friend of hers by the name of Josh Yeager helped her over the fence. After climbing the fence, she 1\ent into 

Clement Park ¼here she later found Lauren. 

I again asked Brandi how she was identif;. ing Dylan Klebo!d as the person she saw near the pay phones. She told me th:u she 

knew he was a student, but it wasn't until she saw the new's media reports that she was able to identif;.r him as far as his firs1 and 

last name. At this time! showed Brandi photo line up page =9 and asked if she could identify the individual v.hom she sa1\ near 

the pay phones on 04-20-99 Brandi identified picture =3 telling me that was D~ \an Klebold. the individual she SJ.\\ standin~ 

near the pay phones on the incident date 

A.t the completion of this interview.! asked Brandi if she had an:, additional information to pass on She did tell me that 1\hen 

she initially saw Dylan Klebold, and after he saw Lauren there at the pay phones that she briefly made eye contact with him and 

she knev. she was in troub!e and that's why she turned :md started to run out of the school. She later told me that she couldn't 

look at Dylan because she feared that she would see him raise the weapon and shot her and her only recourse \.\J.S to anemp1 w 

_et out of the building I asked Brandi to give me a description of her clothing on the incident date She told me that she <.\J.S 

~£: 
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wearing an Old Navy white shirt. She had on a pair of light blue jeans and Doc Marten sandals. She a!so told me she carried 

her navy blue pack out of the school and left a notebook and a spiral notebook along with her hall pass near the pay phones just 

west of the main office. 

ADDITIONAL INFOR.'\1ATION: A copy of the photo line up that I showed Brandi is attached with this repon. Brandi had 

identified Dylan Klebold as being the anned individual she saw in the school on 04-20-99. 

FBI CASE NUMBER 4-DN57419. DN#4328. 

DISPOSITION: Case open. pending further investigations. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTIGA TION 

Date oftranscrtption O 4/28/1999 

On April 27, 1999, Mark Galleron Hengel, date of birth 
May 20, 1982, of 8756 West Prentice Avenue, Littleton, Colorado, 
was interviewed at his residence in the presence of his father, 
Michael Hengel, date of birth November 5, 1947. After advisement 
of the identity of the interviewing agent and the nature of the 
interview, Mark Hengel provided the following information: 

On April 20, 1999, Hengel attended school at Columbine 
High School where he is a junior. After the end of fourth period 
at 11:10 a.m., he and Cameron Witt [No Further Information], 
telephone number (303)972-9885, also a junior, intended to meet 
another friend in the cafeteria and leave school grounds for 
lunch. When their friend did not show up, they decided to stay 
at school and study. 

Hengel started to walk to his locker, located in the 
east/west hallway on the south side of the auditorium, near the 
Science 12 room. While he was on the stairs located at the 
southeast corner of the cafeteria, he heard a lot of commotion 
coming from the cafeteria. He looked down into the cafeteria and 
saw people moving around and heard screaming. He also heard 
shots and the sound of projectiles striking walls and lockers, 
which at first he thought were paint balls from the sound the 
striking rounds made. He started back down the stairs and heard 
someone shout, "Mark, get out! Someone has a gun!" 

Hengel was able to look outside the window on the 
stairs and saw several students trying to hide and others lying 
on the ground on the south side of the cafeteria. Mr. Sanders, a 
teacher at Columbine High School, began telling everyone to head 
downstairs into the cafeteria, but after hearing gunfire, told 
everyone to go upstairs. 

A large group of students went up the stairs on the 
southeast corner of the cafeteria, and once at the top, ran to 
the right and east through the east/west hallway on the south 
side of the auditorium and out the exit by the math area. 
Hengel, Witt and Mr. Sanders went to the left towards the 
library, and Hengel and Witt hid behind a pillar near the top of 
the stairs. 
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After hearing gunfire, Hengel peeked out from behind 
the pillar and looked down the north/south hallway next to the 
library. In the corner of this hallway and the east/west hallway 
on the north side of the auditorium, Hengel saw two white males 
dressed all in black whom he did not recognize. 

Hengel saw one of the individuals, who was tall and 
skinny, dressed in black pants, black boots and a black 
trenchcoat, repeatedly fire a gun [Hengel was unable to describe 
it further] east down the hallway towards the administration and 
main offices. Hengel could see the shell casings ejecting and 
what he thought were bullets coming from the muzzle of the gun. 

Next to the tall ski~ny shooter, Hengel saw another 
person, also dressed in a black trenchcoat bending over a large 
black duffle bag. This person appeared to be looking for 
something in the bag. Since the person's back was to Hengel, he 
could not provide a description of this person other than he had 
the impression he was overweight. 

After taking this quick peek from behind the pillar, 
Hengel turned to say something to Witt, and saw Mr. Sanders lying 
on the floor near the top of the stairs, with blood all around 
him. Hengel and Witt then ran east through the east/west hallway 
on the south side of the auditorium and out the exit by the math 
area. They continued to run to a nearby house where they called 
their parents to let them know they were safe. 

Hengel first heard about Trenchcoat Mafia last year. He 
only knew two of the members of this group, which he described as 
composed with weird people who dressed in black clothes and wore 
trenchcoats, and played weird card games wich pictures of nuclear 
weapons on the cards. 

Dylan Klebold was in his video production class last 
semester. Hengel never talked to him, but knew who he was 
because he stood out as a result of his attire. Klebold always 
dressed in black, wore a black trenchcoat and tucked in his 
trousers into military-style boots. He had long, shaggy hair. 

Hengel also knew Chris Morris, who is in his Science 
class. He described Morris as nice, but rather weird, who also 
dresses in black clothes, including a black trenchcoat and a 
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black beret. Morris once told him, "I don't believe in God. I 
follow Satan's Commandments" and "We are all part of a big 
computer game and someone else controls our lives." 

Morris also once told Hengel and other students how to 
manufacture napalm, and described the procedures and ingredients 
required. Morris did not indicate he had ever made napalm, but 
gave the impression he knew what he was doing. 

Hengel identified Klebold and ... from the 
photograph in the attached lA envelope. Hengel was unable to 
identify Eric Harris, whom he does not know. 

Also attached in a lA envelope is a diagram of 
Columbine High School indicating the location of Hengel and the 
two individuals dressed in black. 
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~'VESTIGATION: 

On October 7, 1999, Columbine High School student Mark Hengel was reinterviewed at the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office. 

His father Michael Hengel was present during the interview. 

The purpose for the reinterview was to clarify Hengel 's observations during the April 20u, shootings at Columbine High School. 

Specifically to statements made by Hengel during an interview with Task Force Investigators on April 27, 1999. In that 

interview, Hengel stated that he was hiding behind a pillar in the hallway near the top of the stairs that lead down to the 

cafeteria. As gunfire was erupting, Hengel looked do\';11 the north/south hallway beyond the library Hengel reported seeing 

a tall, skinny shooter near the far end of the hall. Hengel also told investigators that he saw another person next 10 the tall, 

skinny shooter Hengel stated this other person was dressed in a black trench coat bending over a large duffle bag. This 

ryerson's back was to Hengel and he could not provide a description other than he had the impression he (the other person) 

appeared to be overweight. 

Mark Hengel told me that he was approximately 50-60 feet away from the shooters. Hengel stated that the shooters were where 

the hallway mtersects just inside the west upper doors. Hengel stated that the tall, skinny shooter was shooting down the 

hallway toward the gym. Hengel had a side view of this shooter. Hengel could not recall if the shooter was wearing a hat 

In reference to the gun the shooter was using, Hengel could only describe it as a long gun. 

Hengel told me that he now cannot positively say that the other person who was bending over the duffle bag was wearing a 

trench coat. Hengel stated that the person did look overweight Hengel never saw the person stand up. Hengel told me that 

the tall person who was shooting was wearing a trench coat. Hengel stated that his observations of these two persons was for 

just a couple of seconds and he then ran east down a hallway away form the shooting. 
JC-001- 005902 

I then explained to Mark Hengel and his father that the investigation into the Columbine High School shootings has been 

extremely thorough. I further explained that the overwhelming evidence in this case clearly reveals that Eric Harris and Dylan 

'{lebold acted alone. This is to include the planning as well as the actual shootings. Additionally, I explained that there is no 

Unit Number Supervisor Initials and Dace Assigned To Page 1 
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evidence to indicate that anyone other than Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold had prior knowledge of the shootings. 

I then advised Mark Hengel that the skinny person he saw standing and shooting was Dylan Klebold and the person he saw 

bending over the duffle bag was Eric Harris. I explained that Task Force Investigators now know this based on physical 

evidence as well as other eyewitnesses. 

In reference to Hengel describing the person bent over the duffie bag as looking overweight, explained that Eric Harris had web 

gear on and a utility belt. He was also wearing black cargo pants. There were explosives stuffed in the pockets of his pants 

and ammunition attached on and around the web gear and utility belt, which may explain why Harris looked overweight. 

Both Mark and his father understood and were comfortable with the information I explained in the interview. The interview 

was concluded without any concerns reference additional gunmen. 

DISPOSITION: Open, pending further investigation. 
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WITNESSES: 

Shane Michael Krey, dob/01-17-84 

5045 West Christenson Drive 

Littleton, Colorado 80123 

(303)795-8677 

Student at Columbine High School 

Theresa Krey, dob/08-23-62 

same as above 

John Krey 
same as above/ Work; self-employed (303)471-1338 

pager: (303)563-5733 

INVESTIGATION: 

I Smol No t~\~ ! Value ] Value 
R«osered Domagod 

)n 05-26-99, at 0830 hours, I responded to 5045 West Christenson Drive to contact and interview Shane Krey, who is a student 

at Columbine High School. This interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred on 04-20-99, at Columbine High 

School. 

Shane Krey was interviewed in the presence ofhis mother, Theresa Krey. Shane Krey told me on 04-20-99, at about 0800 hours, 

he arrived in the cafeteria at Columbine High School where he got something to drink. He said he left the cafeteria at about 0820 

hours, and went upstairs to his Science class on the second level of the high school. The Science class was scheduled to start 

at 0825 hours. Shane Krey said when he went up the stairs, he did not see or hear anything unusual in the cafeteria. I showed 

Shane Krey the photographs of the duffie bag and propane tank that were later recovered in the Columbine High School cafeteria. 

Shane Krey said he did not see either item prior to or during the incident. He said while he was in the cafeteria at this time, he 

was at either table "G" or "LL" on the diagram of the cafeteria. He could not remember where exactly he sat on that day. Shane 

Krey said he was with friends by the name of Steve Dreaden, Margo Brown, and Gustavo ( unknown last name). 

Shane Krey said on 04-20-99, at about I 120 hours, he went back down the stairs from the second level to the lower level, and 

into the cafeteria. He said he did not sit down in the cafeteria, but did go to the Rebel Comer. After buying something at the 
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Rebel Comer, he began to walk back up the stall"'Nay to go back to the second level of the school. Shane Krey said as he got up 

to approximately the first landing of the stairway (from the bottom to the top), he said he heard loud noises he described as ''loud 

bangs," that to him sounded like they were coming from outside of the cafeteria, from the southern windows on the east side of 

the cafeteria's exterior. Shane Krey said when he turned to look in that location, he may have possibly seen one male subject. 

possibly wearing all black clothing, including a black trench coat, which he believed was about knee length. Shane Krey said 

he did not recognize this subject. Shane Krey said he saw numerous students running from the cafeteria in different directions. 

He said several began running up the stairs to the second level, so he ran with these students. He said when he got to the top of 

the stairs, he turned to the left (away from the library area) and ran down the hallway towards his classroom. Shane Krey said 

as he got to his classroom. the students were exiting the room. and his teacher, Mr. Tanlc. said. ·•We're leaving, let's get out of 

here." Shane Krey said he ran to the exit doors of Columbine High Schoo! by the Math department. exited the school. and ran 

across South Pierce Street and into Leawood Park. He said at that time, he was with Tyson Knapke and Chad Crandal. He said 

when they got to Leawood Park. he found his friend, Andy Fisher, already there. Shane Krey said while he was in Leawood Park. 

,e heard other people talking about someone who had been shooting inside the school. Shane Krey said some teachers. unknown 

names, who were also in Leawood Park, began telling the students to get back; however. he said he did not hear any gunshots 

or explosions at this time, nor did he see anyone at Columbine High Schoo! with weapons and/or explosive devices. Shane Krey 

said he ran to Eric Long's house, which is in the area of the school. and said he either jumped over the fence or ran through the 

gate to get to his house 

--

Shane Krey told me he did not see anyone during the incident that was shooting a firearm or detonating any explosive devices. 

\Vhen I was able to talk with Theresa Krey alone, she said on 04-20-99, when she spoke to Shane Krey about the incident, he 

told her something different. She said Shane Krey told her he had seen a gunman inside the cafeteria discharging several shots 

at random. She said Shane Krey told her this gunman could have shot many more people had he wanted to, but instead was 

shooting most of the rounds towards the ceiling. She also demonstrated how Shane Krey showed her the way the gunman was 

shooting from the hip, and said he told her the gunman was also shooting towards students as well as the ceiling. [ anempted 

to have Shane Krey talk to me about this by leading him into the conversation from different angles; however, he continued to 

tell me he heard the shots, but did not see anyone actually shooting a firearm or detonating an explosive device. 
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Shane Krey said prior to this incident, he did not know who Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris were; although, he said he had seen 

students wearing trench coats in and around the school. He said the students in trench coats would gather underneath a stairway 

along the east side of the cafeteria. He described the trench coat students as "gothic." Shane Krey said he did not see anybody 

who harassed the trench coat students; however, he said he had seen the trench coat students harassing "the jocks:' Shane Krey 

said he could not tell what the trench coat students would say to "the jocks;" however, he could te!l they were saying something 

to "the jocks" in a harassing manner by the reaction "the jocks" had to what was said. Shane Krey said this is what made it 

obvious that ·'the jocks" were being harassed. He said he did not see "the jocks" react or retaliate in a violent way however. to 

what had been told to them by the trench coat students. Shane Krey said he has not heard of anybody who may be manufacturing 

explosive devices and/or possession firearms. 

Shane Krey said on 04-20-99, he was wearing khaki colored cargo pants; however, he said he could not remember any other 

clothing he was wearing that day. He said he had a brown backpack that had a brown leather bottom on it. He said he had school 

work inside ofit with his name on it, and said he was not sure. but said he may have had a pair of wrestling shoes inside the bag 

also. Shane Krey said he left the backpack in his Math classroom when he left the school. 

Shane Krey said he does use the Internet and has a screen name of'•SK.REY 4 l l 44." Shane Krey said he does not use the chat 

lines, however. Shane Krey said on 04-20-99, he did not see \\-hat the "thought of the day" was on the Rebe! News Network 

(RNN), but he later heard it had a message of"4/20" in bold numbers, the rest unknown. within the "thought of the day."' Theresa 

Krey said she heard since the incident that the "thought of the day'" was something to the effect of"It's a bad day, you don't want 

to be here."' 

Shane Krey told me he has had no problems dealing with the incident. Theresa Krey told me Shane Krey has had a couple of 

nightmares since the incident, but she felt he is now doing well. I left my business card with Shane and Theresa Krey, and asked 

them to call me if they wanted to talk to a JCSO Victim Advocate in the future, and told them I would make the necessary 

arrangements for them. 
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ADDITIQNAL INFORMATION: 

Shane Krey told me on 04-20-99, while he was going down the hallway, he saw a door closed in the school that is never closed. 

He described the location of this door as being past the Science area. but before the Math area. as one is going down this hallway. 

Shane Krey said he did not hear anything unusual, nor did he see anything Wlusua1 in this area other than the door being closed. 

Shane Krey said a friend of his, Amy Fisher, said while she was in Leawood Park on 04-20-99, during the incident, she saw 

gunshots hitting something in Leawood Park. This would indicate that gunshots by suspects were directed towards Leawood 

Park. Shane Krey said Fisher lives in the area of Jewel and Wadsworth, and her phone number is (303)987-1954. !twas 

unknown at that time if Fisher had been interviewed by law enforcement. 

DISPOSITION: Case remains open. pending further investigation. 
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Reponins: As:ency R.cponing Officer Case Repon No 

SUPPLEMENT ¥ 
JCSO MCFADDEN 99-7625-FF 

Connecting Case Rcpon No Victim Name Original Rcpon Date This R.cpon 

06-14-99 
.. ,,ioa ' First Degree Murder Offense Swia: Open ' boq:Uionllly Clcar=<i □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

ReoW.,.ifioalmn □ Cll!ll'ed by 11.,..., □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

I~~ I Qua,uiry ! Brand Name I Descnption I Serill No 
Va\ue 
Stoen I Value I Valuo 

Recovered Dom~ 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEW WITH JONATHAN LADD REFERENCE CONTROL #3996 

INVESTIGATION: 

On June 14, 1999, at about 0945 hours, I contacted Jonathan Ladd at his residence, telephone number (303) 933•7488, 

concerning the incident that happened at the Columbine High School on 4-20•99. Ladd stated that on 4.20.99 he had fourth 

period off and ate his lunch. Ladd stated that during his "A" lunch, starting at about I I 00 hours, he went to the Tech Lab on the 

second floor. Ladd stated that he is a student assistant in that class and he helps teachers. Ladd stated on 4.20.99 he was with 

Peggy Dodd and teacher Richard Long. Ladd stated that at about t 120 hours he !eft the Tech Lab and walked into the main 

hal!way and was on his way to the rest room when he noticed students running towards the front of the building. Ladd stated 

at about this time he also heard eight gunshots, which ricocheted off the lockers in his area in the main hallway. Ladd stated that 

he knew they were gunshots because he had been around weapons before, to include target practicing with his family 

Ladd stated that after hearing the gunshots, he ran down a hallway by the art department and exited a door on the northeast side 

of the school and ran to Clement Parle Ladd stated that he obtained a ride from persons unknown to his residence, and stayed 

at home. 

Ladd stated that he knew the name Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold to be associated with the "Trench Coat Mafia." Ladd stated 

that both individuals wore dark clothing, to include trench coats. 

When asked about the ''Trench Coat Mafia" what he thought this group was about, Ladd stated, ·'Guns and things:· Ladd further 

stated that due to the school videos he had observed, he thought the "Trench Coat Mafia" and malicious undertones. 

Ladd stated when asked to give additional information, that he was aware that there were bullet holes in a sign at the park across 

the street from the school (Leawood Park). 

DI~OSITION: Control #3996 closed. Case open, pending further investiga!ion. 
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FBI !74A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator: Glenn Moore - Golden Police Department / (303) 384-8080 

RE: CONTROL # 3775 
SOURCE: Rachel Nelson 

LEAD: Interview Adam Linebur whom was said to have observed Dylan shooting victims. 

TELEPHONE INTERVIEW: 
LINNEBUR, Adam (DOB:062982) 
6033 W. Fairview Avenue 
Littleton, CO 80123 
(303) 972-9843 

05-24-99 I 12:10pm 

LINNEBUR confinned his being a student in his junior year at Columbine High 
School. He began by saying he had been absent from school on Monday, April l 9Lh due 
to being upset over his girlfriend breaking-up with him just prior to Prom which was the 
previous weekend. He said he did however attend the Prom, where he briefly spoke with 
"Dylan" CKLEBOLD). He describCd this brief conversation being limited to a general 
greeting. In this brief conversation he said "everything seemed fine, nothing appeared 
wrong with him," but added that he did not know Dylan to ascertain this very well. 

LIN'NEBUR said on April 20th he did not have a first hour class, and was absent from 
his second hour World History class. He said he attended third hour English class, and 
his 4th hour Acting class. His fifth hour class was Guitar which was held in the 
auditorium. 

LINNEB UR thought it had been about 11: 1 0am when he exited the Auditorium to go 
the restroom by the Commons area. As he exited the Auditorium he heard a male voice 
yell. "he has a gun!" LINNEBUR said he then looked into the Commons/ Cafeteria area 
and saw whom he thought he recognized as Dylan standing in the Cafeteria. He said he 
was not sure whom it was but had thought it to be Dylan due to his height, blonde hair 
and that he was wearing a black trench coat, as he typically did. He added that he 
thought "Dylan" was wearing black shoes or boots, and possibly a black hat of some 
kind. He added that he is nearsighted and was not wearing his eyeglasses that day, so he 
could not see as well as he does with corrected vision. 

LINNEBUR said he watched as "Dylan" faced away from him towards the Cafeteria 
tables firing a gun. He described this gun as being shoner than a shotgun, but longer than 
a handgun. He said he initially thought it to be a paintball gun. He said he heard about ten 
rounds fired, in semi•automatic fashion. He further described that "Dylan" appeared to be 
"spraying" his shots around the room in a downward direction, at the students hiding 
under the tables. LINNEBUR thought he had seen one of the students in the Cafeteria 
that had been shot as the boy's his shirt was bloody near his kidney area. 

JC-001- 005914 
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FBI 174A-DN-57419 
JCSO 99-7625 
Investigator: Glenn Moore • Golden Police Department / (303) 384-8080 

RE: CONTROL # 3775 
(LINNEBUR INTERVIEW CONTINUED) 

Having seen this LINNEBUR said he became extremely frightened, and ran back into 
the Auditorium, followed by a "flood of students." He then ran to the upper end of the 
Auditorium where additional students ran in from those doors. After about 20 to 50 
students and about five teacher came in an unknown teacher locked the doors, and they 
hid in the back rows of seating. He believed they hid this way for about ten to twenty 
minutes during which he heard two or three explosions which were louder than shotgun 
blasts. He thought these explosions had come from the top of the stairs by the 
commons/cafeteria area. 

LINNEBUR could only recall two of the teacher that were in the Auditorium with 
him. These were "Mr. ANDRES, Jr." "Nlrs. ABBOTT," and fellow-student "Scott 
CARLAN." 

Again. after what he believed to be about ten to twenty minutes a school janitor 
unknown to him opened the door and told them they could exit. They all then ran out of 
the school, exiting by the Foreign Language classrooms, and waited across the street at 
Leawood Park. While fleeing the building LINNEBUR said he did not see any other 
suspects nor other victims. 

LINNEBUR added that he had not known Eric HARRIS, however, knew a student 
named 'Thadius BOLES" was a Trench Coat Mafia member due to his having seen him 
last year wearing similar clothing at school. He did not recall seeing BOLES wearing 
these type clothes nor "hanging out" with these persons this year. He also said he knew 
Chris MORRIS from an Acting class they had attended together. He said he knew 
MORRIS was in this group as he also wore the black trench coat and black clothing and 
"hung out" with other Trench Coat Mafia members. He described MORRIS as otherwise 
unremarkable as he "had been nice, and had gotten along with everyone." He does recall 
MORRIS talking about having paintball fights, and this was why he had initially thought 
Dylan was shooting a paintball gun in the Cafeteria. 

** New leads were generated for Scott CARLIN and Mrs. ABBOTT. 

Mr. ANDRES JR. was found to have an existing Rapid Start Lead Number of #3153, 
As well as Thadius BOLES (BOWLES) #1155, #1008, #1348, and several regarding 
Chris MORRIS. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Repmtin11 Agen,:y Reponill11 Off"1"1' Case Repon No 

MPLEMENT X JCSO ERZEN 99-7625-XXX 
Connecting Case Repon No Victim Name Original Report Date This Repon 

P"# 4332 07-16-99 

' ,ica,ion X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Oft'"""° S1111m: Open X Exception11lly Clcom! □ Recommend Case: Review □ 

Roclusification □ Cteared by Alftff □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

1\Sg' I Quantity [ Brand Name I Deoc:ription 

ADDITIONAL WITNESS: 

MALLOREY, JESSICA, DOB/01-17-84 

6563 South Saulsbury Court 

Littleton, CO 80123 

(303) 933-2284 

Student-Columbine High School 

PARENTAL INFORMATION: 

MALLOREY, KIMBERLY 

Same as above. 

Work: (303) 794-3777 

MALLOREY, JAJv[ES 

Same as above. 

Work (303) 286-3487 

INVESTIGATION: 

I Serial No. r: f R Volue [ Volue 
ocosor-ed Damq:ed 

On 07-07-99, { attempted to contact Jessica Mallorey in reference to the Columbine High School incident that occurred on 04-20-

99. I contacted Kimberly Mallorey, Jessica's mother, who told me that Jessica was out of state and would not be returning home 

until the end of July, at which time I explained to Kimberly Mallorey why I wanted to speak with Jessica and asked if she could 

have Jessica contact me at her earliest convenience. 
JC-001- 005917 

On this date, between the hours of 1016 and 1035, I spoke with Jessica after she contacted me by telephone. Jessica was reached 

tt telephone number (816) 537-5838. Jessica told me that on 04-20-99, prior to her fifth hour Math class, which was taught by 
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CONTINUATION 0 
Reporting Agetlcy Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V JCSO ERZEN 99-7625-XXX 
Connet:ting Case Repon No. Victim Name Original Report Dale This Report 

0"''4;t4332 07-16-99 
~ 

C "3110n X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense 5....,., Open X Exceptionally Cloam:I □ Recommend Case, Review 0 

Rec:tus.ificatoon 0 Clear,,d by Am:st 0 Unfounded 0 Closure 0 

1
~ I Quantity Bnwl Name I D=~p1ion I Serial No .¥.!\~~ R Value I ocovered 

V,lue ,~_, 

Mr. Tanlc, that she had contacted Mr. Tank in order to tell him that she had to return to her locker to get her Math book. Once 

she got Mr. Tank's permission, she went to her locker, telling me it was either locker #817 or 815, and it is located over near the 

library. Jessica returned to her locker, got her Math book and as she was walking back to Mr. Tank's class. she to!d me as she 

reached the bathrooms, which are located at the east end of the Math/Science hallway that she recalls hearing a couple of gunshots 

coming from behind her. Jessica told me that she could not tell me exactly where they were coming from and as she looked west 

down the hallway, toward the stairs she saw two individuals wearing dark clothing. She described seeing dark pants and dark 

coats being worn by the individuals who ran down the stairs into the cafeteria area. I asked Jessica if she could identify those 

two individuals. She stated they were Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold. I asked if she was sure about that. She said she was very 

sure it was them, at which time I asked her to describe the two individuals to me. Jessica was unable to provide any description 

other than telling me that they were two males and they had dark clothing on. I asked Jessica if she observed the individuals 

carrying any firearms or if she heard any gunshots coming from their direction. She stated she did not see any guns and she did 

•ot hear any gunshots. She stated that it was just a quick glance that she saw the two individuals run downstairs. 

I again asked her how she was identifying these two people as Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold, she made the comment. '•Well, 

who else could they have been?" Jessica was asked if she personally knew Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold. She stated she did not 

know them. She knew the two were students and it wasn't unti! she saw the media repons that she actually had the opportunity 

of identifying whom the individuals were involved in this shooting. I again asked Jessica if she was positive that she saw Eric 

Harris and Dylan Klebold running down the staircase. She told me she thought it was them. 
JC-001- 005918 

Jessica explained that after the two individuals ran down the staircase she heard several students yelling and screaming and they 

were running up the stairs and ran east down the Mathi-Science hallway toward her location. Jessica explained that as the students 

were running past. she heard one unidentified student yell, ·'they're shooting, get out of the school." Jessica followed the students 

east out the exit at which time she ran east across Pierce Street into Leawood Park. Jessica told me that once she got to Leawood 

Park that she heard explosions coming from the school, but she never observed any gunmen after she exited from the school. 

After remaining at the park for a shon period of time, the students who had all gathered in Leawood Park, then moved east into 

the subdivision due to the fact that they believed the gunmen from the school were possibly going to start shooting at the crowd 

ssica told me that prior to leaving Leawood Park, a student by the name of Chris Markham, had mentioned what was going 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Ag=y Reporting Officer Cas<! Rq,ort No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ERZEN 99-7625-XXX 
Conn!Cting Case Report No. Victim Name Original Repon Date Thill Report 

f""''# 4332 07-16-99 
t-

' .,cation X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Ot'fenx SllmS: Open X br;e;,lionally Cleared □ Re<.ommcnd Case: Review □ 

Reoluoifi<:ation □ CIOIN!dbyAM<I □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

I~ I Qllanlil)' I Brand ~ ..... ! Oe,cnption I Serial No s~ 1~~~1 '-• --
on inside the school. 

Jessica was unable to provide any additional infonnation reference this incident and again stated that she would not be returning 

to Colorado until the end of July. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: FBI CASE NUMBER 4-DN-57419, DN 4332. 

DISPOSITION: Case open, pending further investigations. 
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Defendant: 

Date: 

Deputy D.A.: 

JEFFERSON COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

Harris/Klebold 

April 27, 1999 

Docket Number: 

Case Nwnber: 99AO62 

Investigator: Gallagher M. 

*~****************************************************************** 

On April 27, 1999 this investigator conducted an interview with 

Jennifer Matthews. Also present was Jennifer's mother Karen 

Matthews. Ms. Matthews is a sophomore student at Columbine High 

School and saw Brian Anderson get shot. 

following statements. 

Ms. Matthews made the 

On April 20, 1999 Ms. Matthews was working in attendance. 

Approximately 11: 20 A. M. she and another unidentified boy went to 

pick up attendance from the various classrooms. Her friend Brian 

Anderson, who also worked in attendance was walking ahead of them. 

As they approached the doors down by the library on the northwest 

side Brian saw Eric Harris standing outside. Brian turned to her, 

and said with a puzzled look, what is he (Eric) doing out there. 

Ms. Matthews stated Eric had his gun pointed toward the 

students, who were outside eating lunch by the cafeteria. The gun 

looked like a paint ball gun. She described Eric as wearing a white 

T shir~ a~d black/army colored pants. He had on a bullet proof vest. 

E:ric turned az.-ound and shot Bria.-,, through a window in the 

chest. The bullet was deflected by a gold chain Brian was wearing. 

However, the shot knocked Brian down. There was also a blond female 

jewelry teacher in the hall. Brian g:rabbed the teacher and they 

both proceeded to go to the library where the teacher used the phone 

to call 911. 

JC-001- 005922 
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Ms. Matthews stated she followed Brian and the teacher into the 

library. She saw a friend identified as Brittany Bollerud standing 

by a table in the middle section of the library. Brian was laying on 

the floor behind the front desk in the library. She did not know 

where to go to Brittany or to Brian. She finally chose Brian. 

Ms. Matthews stated they heard a bomb go off followed by 

gunshots. Brian was able to grab her and took her into the magazine 

room in the library. AlSO in the room was Peggy Dodd, who is an 

teacher's assistant. They turned off the lights and locked both 

doors. 

During the time they were locked in the magazine room Ms. 

Matthews heard one of the gunmen state "Hey nigger F you" and then 

heard gunshots. 

The next ten to fifteen minutes they heard more gunshots. 

After the gunshots they heard people talking in the library. They 

opened the door and saw kids running toward the exit on the 

northwest side of the library. They too ran out the exit. They saw 

a police car and ran ta the police car where they hid. 

Ms. Matthews was asked how di.d she know it was Eric Harris. 

Ms. Matthews stated Brian Anderson told her it was Eric Harris. 

Ms. Matthew was asked if the teacher, who made the 911 call 

came back to the magazine room with them. Ms. Matthews stated the 

teacher did not come back to the room with them. 

Information: Jennifer Matthews 

DOB 2-26-83 

6647 w. Weaver Ave 

Littleton, Co. 80128 

303-798-7162 

Karen Matthews 

DOB 3-23-54 

2 
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Connecting Case Report No Victim Name Original Report Date Thi, Report 

COLUMBINE H.S., ET AL 05-05-99 
I-

X FIRST DEGREE MURDER X ' 11,on Offm,o Status: Open Exoe,,11onally Cloared □ Recommend Case: Review 0 

R0<:l ... iflo11ion □ Cleattd by Arre<t □ Unfounded □ Closure □ 

1
~ I Quantity I Brand N,une I =ri~,00 

REF: INTERVIEW WITH JENNY MA THEWS 

DN 2664, DATED 0S-0S-99 

INVESTIGATION: 

I S..rial No ¥,~\~ I ,.,.. I 
Recovered 

Volue 
Damago<l 

On Wednesday, 05-05-99, at approximately l l:00 a.m., I contacted Jenny Mathews at her residence, 6647 W Weaver Avenue, 

Littleton, Colorado, home phone number 303-798-7162. She is a tenth grader at Columbine High School, who was a passenger 

with John Ungerland during an incident at 1430 hours, 04-20-99 Mathews stated that on 04-20-99, unknown time, estimating 

around 4:00 p.m. this date, that she was driving with her boyfriend. John Ungerland. when she noticed a rusty red vehicle. 

possibly a four-door. traveling north on Weaver, approximately ten blocks west of Pierce Street, wherein the passenger in the 

front seat was hanging out the front window. Mathews stated that her first observations of the passenger were that he was holding 

a video camera with two hands and alerted her boyfriend Ungerland. Mathews described the passenger as a white male 

yproximately 17 years of age with brownish blond hair wearing dark clothes, holding an object, believed to be a video camera. 

with two hands. Mathews stated that this individual was hanging out of the vehicle up to approximately his chest area. Mathews 

described the driver of the red vehicle as a white male, approximately 18 years of age. with brown hair and dark clothing. 

Mathews stated that she believed the driver's window was halfway down and that the driver was driving approximately 25 miles 

an hour when the vehicle passed their vehicle. Mathews stated that she did not recognize either suspect as students and would 

not recognize them if she saw them. Mathews stated that she only observed the suspects in this incident for approximately two 

to three seconds total time. Mathews stated that during this incident she and Ungerland were looking for Unger!and's sister, 

Sarah. Mathews said that the passenger was holding as a black thing, approximately two feet long and was positive that the 

individual was holding it with two hands. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Mathews stated that she was almost positive that the object being held by the suspect was 

a video camera until her boyfriend Ungerland told her that it was a hand gun. 

JC-001- 005924 
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-CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agmcy Reporting Officer 

SIJPPLEMENT V 
JCSO MOORE 

rcnnec1ing Case Repon No Victim Nam~ Original Repon 

Cl•niftcation ' First Degree Murder orr ..... Sian,s: Open ' facepuonally Clo-=! 0 

Rec1 .. ,.n,a1,on 0 

1 ~~ I Quantity j Brand \Jame 

INVESTIGATION: 

Cieam:I by ~-1 0 Unfoun<Jed 0 

I Doscrip1ion l SenaJ 'fo 

INTERVIEW WITH THERESA MILLER, DOB/08-11-58 

Chemistry Teacher/Columbine High School 

2535 Estes Street 

Lakewood. Colorado 80215 

(303) 232-8608 

Case Report )-lo 

99-7625-J 
Date Thi• Report 

04-29-99 
Recommend Case: Reviev. 0 

Closure 0 

V,lue 
Stolen 

I Value I 
Reco>ered 

Volue 
Dama~eo 

On ➔-20-99, at approximate!:,, 1515 hours, I contacted Theresa Miller in the parking lot of Clement Park. at \.\'hich time she 

advised me she had just been rescued from Columbine High Schoo! by the SWAT Team. Mil!er stated that at approximate[~ 

1110 hours. while she was on ha!! duty in the area of the top of the stairs on the main stair case from the cafeteria. a student cam<: 

running by her. at which time she heard a noise and tu.med around and saw tive to six students walking very fast toward !111: 

library. Miller said a student told her. "There's a couple of guys with guns shooting people." At this time Miller said she heard 

gunfire and students began to run by her. Miller said she went into the science room office to call the operator in the main otfa:t: 

of the school, and upon doing so a student answered the phone. Miller stated she told the student she needed to talk to an adult 

right now and the student replied. 'They know, they"re on their wa;, ·• Miller said after calling the main office she started to close 

doors to classrooms in the science area and students were running by here and she heard more gunfire. She stated that she 

observed kids falling and tripping on top of each other and at about this time Miller said she saw teacher Dave Sanders injured 

with blood on him. She stated another teacher helped Dave Sanders into the science classrooms and during this time the students 

were evacuating from the school. Miller said she began to yell for kids to stay down in the classrooms, at which time she began 

to lock the doors to the classrooms so that the gunman couldn't get in where the kids were at. Miller said her and another student 

then began to give first aid to Dave Sanders. During this time \.-1iller said that at one point she peeked out one of the classroom 

,.,,indo¼s located in a door and she saw the suspects \l.a!king down the hallway. Mi!ler said she recognized one of the suspects 

as being Dylan Klebold and that he was wearing "camo ·· pants, black T-shirt, a black beret and was carrying a rifle t;-p<: 

i,,,eapon Miller said that she ducked down so the suspects would not see her and If}" to get into the room where her and the 

students were at. Miller said she only got a quick look at the second suspect, but believed it to be Eric Harris She stated that 

Eric Harris was also carrying a rifle type weapon. Miller said after the suspects went by she heard gunshots and glass breaking. 
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at which time she went into a storage room/office area in the science section of the school. and she saw a broken brown bottle. 

which she believed to be a Molotov cocktail. Miller said that the room was on fire and she utilized a fire extinguisher to put it 

out. Miller estimated for me that she believed there was 200 to 250 students that she had locked down in the science area when 

this was occurring. 

DISPOSITION: Open. 
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Defendant; 

Date: 

JBPPDSON COC'NTY DISTRICT ATTORNBY'S 0PPIC3 

StrPPLBMBNTAL RBPORT 

Harris/Klebold 

May 5, 1999 

Docket Number: 

Case Number: 99A062 

Deputy D.A.: Investigator: Gallagher M. 

******************************************************************** 

On May 5, 1999 this investigator conducted an interview with 

Theresa Miller in reference to the above case. Ms. Miller is a 

chemistry teacher at Columbine High School. 

following statements. 

Ms. Miller made the 

Ms. Miller stated she did not seen anything on the school TV or 

marquees pertaining to that it was going to be a bad day nor any 

reference to Hitler's birthday. 

Ms. Miller stated she did not have a fifth hour class. On 

Tuesdays she has hall duty. It is her responsibility to watch the 

stairway from the commons area to make sure the students go to the 

library for study and not wander off down the halls where the 

science rooms are located. 

At approximately 11:21 to 11:22 A.M. she was a few minutes late 

to her station when she saw a student, later identified as Chris 

Therrien, running up the stairs carrying his pan fried pizza. 

was two big 11 no 1 s" for this student to be doing. 

This 

Ms. Miller stated she yelled for him to stop. The student kept 

on going. She later learned from another teacher that Chris 

Therrien told this story of him running up the stairs by the 

commons. This other teacher told Ms. Miller that Chris was one of 

the first people who saw something happening in reference to the 

shooting. 
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Ms. Miller stated she saw three other students looking down the 

hall. She recognized one of them to be John Veigel. Veigel told 

Ms. Miller there were a couple of guys down the hall with guns. Ms. 

Miller stated she heard gunfire. 

Ms. Miller stated she ran to the Biology classroom to call the 

front desk. A student, who answered the phone told Ms. Miller the 

Administration was aware of the situation and they were on there way 

down to the area. 

Ms. Miller stated she went over to Mr. Petersen's classroom, 

who was also the Department Chair for the Science Department to tell 

him about the situation. Mr. Petersen was sitting at his desk and 

his students were taking a test. 

were gunmen in the building. 

She told Mr. Petersen that there 

At that point kids were coming up the stairs in hoards. She 

could hear more gunfire. She and Mr. Petersen told the kids to 

slow down. There was more gunfire and she saw a bunch of kids hit 

the deck. They all ducked down on the floor. Ms. Miller and Mr. 

Petersen told the kids to go into the science rooms. As the kids 

were going to the science rooms she saw Dave sanders (teacher) 

laying down behind the kids. Richard Long another teacher went over 

to help Dave sanders. Sanders face and chest was covered in blood. 

Ms. Miller stated she asked Dave Sanders where he was hit. Mr. 

Sanders said in the mouth. Mr. Sander's teeth were knocked out when 

he fell to the floor. 

Johnson's science room. 

Mr. Long took Mr. Sanders down to Doug 

Ms. Miller stated somewhere in this time frame the fire alarm 

went off. She saw kids in the choir room attempting to come out of 

the choir room. She told the kids to stay in the choir room. 

Ms. Miller stated her first thoughts were to get first aid for 

Dave Sanders. She opened the door to Mr. Petersen's room and all 
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the kids were huddled in the room. She found out later Mr. Petersen 

had gone to get help. 

Ms. Miller stated she returned to her room 

approximately one hundred kids running towards her. 

when she saw 

She told those 

kids to return to there classrooms and lock the doors. After 

finally getting back to her classroom she found the door locked. 

She looked over and saw Kent Friesen {teacher). Ms. Miller told Mr. 

Friesen that she needed somebody to give first aid to Dave Sanders. 

Mr. Friesen and a student identified as Aaron Hancey went to Doug 

Johnson's science room to attend to Mr. Sanders. 

Ms. Miller stated she was worried about the chemistry storage 

room where they keep all the chemicals so she stayed by the storage 

room to make sure it was locked. 

Ms. Miller then went to Doug Johnson's room to assist with Mr. 

Sanders. Kent Friesen along with Aaron Hancey were helping Mr. 

Sanders. Mr. Friesen took off his shirt to help stop the bleeding. 

They had to keep Mr. Sanders laying on his stomach because he had so 

much blood in his mouth. Kevin Starkey also assisted in attending 

to Mr. Sanders. They kept talking to Mr. Sanders to keep him 

conscious. Doug Johnson made a sign which read One Bleeding to 

Death and put the sign in the window. 

Ms. Miller stated you could see the ambulances and paramedics 

down in the parking lot bu_t they failed to see the sign. Finally 

Mr. Friesen stated he was going to go and get help. 

Ms. Miller stated a student identified as David Batchelder, 

who is legally blind was crying because he did no know what was 

going on. He was laying on the floor in front of the door. They 

moved David behind a desk. 

Ms. Miller stated she looked out Doug Johnson I s door and saw 

Dylan Klebold. She saw someone she thinks was Eric Harris right 

behind Dylan. Dylan was walking towards her. Ms. Miller stated 
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Dylan was wearing a black shirt and carrying something in both hands 

out in front of him. 

strap. 

Ms. Miller saw a rifle barrel on a shoulder 

Ms. Miller stated she had Dylan in her chemistry class last 

year. She described Dylan as an angry student. Dylan bordered on a 

D/F range for grades. He did not apply himself while in her class. 

She stated after class was over Dylan would walk out of the class 

and slam her door against the wall. Ms. Miller stated she 

eventually confronted Dylan and he stopped doing it. 

Ms. Miller stated she also had Eric Harris in a previous 

class. Harris had a B/C range for grades. 

Ms. Miller stated after she saw Dylan in the hallway by the 

science rooms he walked by Doug Jolmson's room. She surmises they 

looked into the room and saw Mr. Sanders and probably figured he was 

dead because of all the blood. 

Dylan and Eric continued on to the next room. Ms. Miller heard 

shots. She heard a bottle break. They did not hear any more 

sounds. 

remembered 

Ms. Miller looked out in the hallway. Ms. Miller 

Elizabeth Schneider (teacher's aid) was hiding in the 

science office. 

Johnson's room. 

She yelled for Ms. Schneider to come over to Doug 

Ms. Miller stated she saw some dark liquid on the floor. Ms. 

Miller then saw a fire. She believes Dylan or Eric threw a rnolotov 

cocktail. She was able to put out the fire with a fire extinguisher. 

Ms. Miller stated there was a phone in the room and she was 

able to call her husband to let him know she was all right. 

When asked if she knew the time she called. Ms. Miller stated 

the time on their answering machine was 11:08 A. M. which really 

meant 12:08 P.M. because they never changed the recorder to daylight 

savings time. 
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Ms. Miller stated she let Aaron Hancey call his father. While 

Aaron was talking to his father, the father got a call from his 

other son Adam, who stated he was in the choir room and he was all 

right. Mr. Hancey called 911 and they were able to converse with 

the 911 operator in getting instructions to take care of Mr. 

Sanders. 

Ms. Miller stated she told the 911 operator that Dylan Klebold 

was one of the gunmen. 

As time went on Mr. Sanders had more blood in his mouth and was 

getting weaker. At approximately 3 :30 P.M. the Police Swat Team 

rescued all of them from the science rooms. Mr. Sanders was still 

alive but his breathing was becoming a labor to him. 

Ms. Miller stated she left her black purse in her chemistry 

room. The contents of the purse were her checkbook, credit 

cards,sunglasses, money (does not know how much) and driver's 

license. She also had a briefcase with the students grades. 

In addition Ms. Miller related on Monday night before the 

shooting between 5 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. she saw two boys one dressed in 

a sleeveless T shirt with blue jeans pulling a dolly that contained 

a box as big as a Big Screen TV. She saw another student behind 

him. Ms. Miller stated however, she did not know either boy. 

Ms. Miller was asked if she knew who the Trench Coat Mafia 

members were. 

Coat Mafia. 

Ms. Miller stated she had never heard of the Trench 

Information: Theresa Miller 

DOB 8-11-58 

2535 Estes St. 

Lakewood, Co. 

303-232-8608 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date oftr:uucription 4/30/99 

Gary Morris, Date of Birth, May 26, 1982, 8972 West Ida 
Place, Littleton, Colorado 80123, telephone number (303)904-
9687, was interviewed at his residence in the presence of his 
parents Arthur and Becky Stienberger. After being advised of the 
identity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the 
interview, Morris furnished the following information: 

Morris is a Junior at Columbine High School. On April 
20, 1999, at approximately 11:15 a.m., Morris was attending a 
special English class in the Ace Room. This is a two-hour block 
class during periods 4 and 5. The class begins at 10:20 a.m., 
and ends at 12:05 p.m. Morris was alone in the Ace Room as the 
rest of his classmates had gone to the Tech Lab. Morris did not 
have any work to do in the Tech Lab and was told he could stay in 
the Ace Room and read a book or do other work. At approximately 
11:20 a.m., Morris left the Ace Room to get a drink of water at a 
fountain down the hall. After getting his drink he was walking 
back to the classroom and heard an explosion in the front upper 
commons area. He then heard the fire alarm go off and began 
following the fire escape plan. As he was leaving the building 
he heard someone say, "he has a gun~. 

After exiting the school on the northside, Morris went 
to "the pit". Other students were talking that it must of been a 
senior prank until an officer stated that there was a man with a 
gun. The students were pushed back to Clement Park and Morris 
jumped the fence and went to the parking lot by the baseball 
fields. He was again pushed back to the school parking 
lot(Clement Park area) and then out to Bowles Avenue. During his 
exit from the school, Morris ran into his friend Nathan Vanderau. 
Vanderau is also a Junior at Columbine High School. 

After reaching Bowles Avenue, Morris saw a friend's 
cousin named Tabatha Last Name Unknown (LNU). Tabatha LNU had 
previously graduated and possibly had gone to another school. 
Tabatha LNU's cousin is Bill Greaber, a Junior at Columbine High 
School and a member of the Ace Class with Morris. Tabatha LNU 
and an unknown female riding in her car, agreed to give them 
(Morris and Vanderau) a ride to Morris' house. They arrived at 
approximately 12:15 p.m., at Morris' residence. At approximately 
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12:30 p.m., Morris' stepfather Arthur Stienberger arrived at the 
residence. 

Morris had been working on a project for his Ace class 
at the time of the shootings at Columbine High School. He was 
working on the computer making corrections to his class project. 
The class had read the book uinto Thin Air" concerning a mountain 
climber who died climbing Mount Everest. The teacher gave the 
class a project to prepare a letter or report as if you only had 
two hours to live and what was the last thing you would say or 
do. Morris wrote a letter as if he was in a war battle, like at 
the beaches of Normandy. Attachment A, Morris confirmed was the 
report that he was working on. Miss Paula Reed is the teacher of 
the Ace Class and had gone to the restroom just prior to Morris 
leaving the classroom. 

Morris was not personally familiar with Eric Harris or 
Dylan Klebold. Morris knew Eric Friesen to be a member of the ' 
Trench Coat Mafia. Friesen was in Morris' freshman German class. 
Friesen graduated or dropped out of Columbine High School last 
year. Friesen's father is a Science teacher at Columbine High 
School. 

All the students at Columbine High School left the 
members of the Trench Coat Mafia alone. The group all sat at the 
same table in the commons area in the morning and sat together at 
lunch on a bench. This group of students was into getting 
attention and the more attention they got the more they liked it. 

Morris left his backpack in the Ace Room. The backpack 
is a black Jansport with a brown leather bottom. There's a hole 
in the bottom of the backpack. Morris does have a Texas 
Instrument TI86 calculator in the backpack. 

Morris' locker is located by the gym hall, but he has 
not used it in years. He could not recall the locker number. 

Attachment Bis a map of the school that he and Nathan 
Vanderau made along with two other friends. The map shows where 
they were at the time the incident began. 
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Gary Morris 

Dear Mom and Dad, 

I'm about to go into battle and the chances of me coming out of this battle are 

slim to none. I am in the first wave which means that we are the first to go into battle 

and we are basically on a suicide mission. We leave in the morning and I hope that 

you are not visited by any officers , but I guess lf you were not going to be visited by 

the army you 'NOuld not be reading this letter. 

Mom, I 'NOuld just like to say that I love you and you did a great job in raising me, 

don't ever doubt that. Even though I didn't show it, you taught me a !at. Do not let 

Madison grow up not knowing me. Keep me in her life as much as if I 'N8re still alive. 

Tell her that I loved every minute I spent with her, and even though we couldn't talk, I 

felt like I knew 'Nhat she was feeling. Tel1 Reena that even though I didn't show it 

much, I did love her a lot and if she 'M:lren't around to annoy me so much, I don't know 

'M'lat I would have done. I 'NBnt you all to remember me by the good times we had. 

Raena I hope you learned from my mistakes, and if need be, make an example of me 

rather than a role model. I don't want to sound like the parents, but keep your grades 

up and try not to part( to much, Tell Arthur that he made a great step-<:1ad and that I 

enjoyed every minute. He jumped in at probably one of the most difficult places in our 

lives. I was 14 and Raena was 8. Even though you jumped in there you made a gr~at 

parent. 

Dad, even though we didn't see nearly enough of each other, I fee! that the time 

we did spend was mrth it. I think that maybe it v,,,as the lack of time together made the 

times we did have that much more valuable. We never really fought, we just had a 
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good time. Tell Brianna that I love her and that I'm sorry I wasn't up there all so much. 

I just can't be comfortable up there with all the tension. I have to admit that I do not like 

the way Kate and her kids treat you and everybody else. I felt that Raena was 

mistreated, you were never there to see it. Kate always acted different tmvards Raena 

and I 'M'len you 1N0re not around. I don't know whether it was jealousy or 'M'\at but we 

¥Jere mistreated. Sometimes I don't think you realize how much she mistreats you. 

You have just been around it so long, you don't notice. I know we've already discussed 

it, but I think you still need to get out of that relationship. There is always a way to fix a 

mistake, and I would hate for you to have to live with her for the rest of your life. This 

part is to all a the step-brothers and step-sisters. You all need to stop acting like 

spoiled brats and start thinking about other people. Sharla you are 'NOrst of them all. 

remember when I 'NBnt up one 'N8ekend so I could fix my car and you were whining 

about not getting to drive the prelude. You could have driven the truck, but you said 

you Y10uld rather have called in sick to work I'm sorry but you do not own any of the 

cars you drive, so you cannot complain about which one you get stuck with driving. 

When you buy a car then you can drive that car. Wally and Pat never had any 

problems with the parents driving their cars. You guys need to stop bickering and 

fighting for what you can get. It feels a lot better to give, you 1Nere never taught that 

though. 

Well, I guess I'm off to battle and I'm going to die for my country. No matter 'M1at 

I said in this letter I want everyone to know that IN8 all v,,,ent through good and bad times 

but try to remember the good. 
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L A It E W O O D P O L I C E DE PAR TH.ENT 

ott:anu, FIRST DEGREE MURDER 
Vic:tim, SCOTT 
A9'•nt: 1173 STEFFES, TIMOTHY 
lnv Agt, 1197 GIRSON 

S U P P L E M E N T 

ASSOCIATED CASE REPORT NUMBERS: 

Jefferson County Sheriffs Office C.R.: 99-7625 
FBI control number: 174A-DIV-57419 

SUBJECT: 

PARENTS: 
MOTHER: 
FATHER: 

MULVEY, John Michael 
DOB, 03/08/83 
7755 South Kendall Court 
Littleton, CO. 80123 
(303) 932-9383 

Lynnda Mulvey 
Richard Mulvey 

OBSERVATION/ INVESTIGATION: 

ell.ft: 99038856 
llm: 05/18/99 
Pag•, 1 of 2 
Key: 1H,l*08U•ll73 

on May 10, 1999 I was assigned an interview with Columbine High School 
student, John Mulvey, who may have been in the cafeteria. On May 17th I 
spoke with John 1 s mother, Lynnda Mulvey, and made an appointment for an 
interivew on May 18th at 0800. 

On May 18th I arrived at 7755 South Kendall Court at 0750 and 
contacted John and Richard Mulvey. 

John reported that he does attend Columbine High School and is in the 
tenth grade. John further advised that he was in school on April 20, 1999. 
John related that he has fourth hour free, and had met some friends in the 
cafeteria to decide where they were going to lunch. John advised that he 
met his friends in the area of table identified as "LL". John continued to 
say that they remainded in the cafeteria only about five minutes before 
going to lunch. John advised that he used the east stair way to get to the 
cafeteria. 

John stated that while he was in the cafeteria he did not notice any 
large duffel type bags on the floor or tables. He further said that while 
he was in the the cafeteria he did not see anyone bring such a bag into the 
cafeteria. John advised that he and his friends left the school and walked 
to Clement Park where Ben Cohn's car was parked. John said that he went to 
lunch with Ben Cohn, Jock Peterson, Kyle Gumnere, and Luke Jenson. Ben 
drove to a McDonalds where they obtained lunch. John continued to say that 
they returned to the park, and Kyle and Luke returned to school. He, Ben, 
and Jock remained in the park. 
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John continued to say that he returned to school between 11:20 and 
11:30AM. John advised that he had entered the school by way of the main 
entrance. John stated he was in the area between the two doors when he 
heard a shot followed by an explosion. John said that the shot and 
explosion sounded like the came from the west end of the school but he 
could not tell if they were inside or outside of the building. At this 
time a teacher told them to get down which they did. There were then a 
number of students running for the door, so John and Ben left the school 
and returned to Ben 1 s car. They then drove around for about a half an 
hour, and then returned to the park where the spoke to other Columbine 
students and learned what had happened. They then went to the library in 
Clements Park where Ben called his mother. Ben's mother then called 
Richard Mulvey. John said that he went to Ben's house where he stayed 
until his parents picked him up. John said that he did not see who was 
doing the shooting. 

John stated that he does not know either Eric Harris or Dylan Klebold, 
nor has he had any contact with either subject. Further he does not know 
anyone who belongs to or associates with the Trench Coat Mafia. John 
further advised that none of his friends belong the the group. John 
continued to say that he had heard no rumors about impending trouble at 
school prior to April 20th, and further he had heard nothing about people 
building bombs or buying guns. 

John advised that he does drive to school and parks in Clement Park so 
he did not observe either Harris or Klebold driving into the parking lot at 
the school. 

John could provide no further information and the interview ended at 
0815. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------
A<;lene: 1173 STEFFES, TIMOTHY P,..intad: 05/18/99 09 :29 
S•:rg•ant: 

----------------------------------------------------------------------*EOR* 
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CoJ mnbin• Task Poree 
FBI# 174A-DN-57419 / JCSO #99-7625 

Name: STEPHEN PARTRIDGE 
Affiliation: Past Student-Columbine High School 
DOB: 07-14-1982 
Sex: Male 
Address: 7183 West Walden Drive, Littleton, Colorado 
Telephone: 303-973-5068 
Friend of other TCM members 

Rapid Start#: DN#3760 

On 08/18/1999, Investigator Donald Estep, DNJTTF-DT interviewed 
STEPHEN PARTRIDGE, who advised the following: 

PARTRIDGE, was a fellow class mate and friend of DYLAN KLEBOLD. 
He advised they shared the same limousine to the prom and he 
spoke to him briefly at after prom. 

PARTRIDGE advised he was not aware of KLEBOLD's plans for April 
20, 1999. He advised he was shocked to find out about KLEBOLD's's 
involvement in the incident. 

PARTRIDGE was unaware of any individuals that may have assisted 
DYLAN and ERIC HARRIS on April 20, 1999. 

PARTRIDGE was asked if 
HARRIS may have known. 
her. 

he knew of a SUSAN that DYLAN and ERIC 
He replied no, he was not familiar with 
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On April 29, 1999, JENNIFER PLATO, date of birth 10-20-
81, social security number 464-95-4089, 8160 S. Marshall Ct., 
Littleton, Colorado, phone number 303-933-2421, was interviewed 
in the presence of her mother by Christopher T. Schaefer, who 
identified himself as a Special Deputy United States Marshall 
currently assigned to the Federal Bureau of Investigation Joint 
Terrorist Task force. 

PLATO, after being advised of the identity of the 
interviewer, was told of the FBI's investigative interest in the 
shooting at Columbine High School on April 20, 1999. 

PLATO advised the following. 

PLATO is a student at Columbine and was walking in the 
hallway on the south side of the gymnasium when her friend Phil 
Vanderau grabbed her and told her that someone had a gun. PLATO 
ran out of the school on the northwest side of the building and 
continued running to a shed located by the varsity baseball 
field. PLATO along with Vanderau took cover behind the shed for 
approximately five minutes. She stated that during this time she 
heard screaming as well as gunfire and explosions. Her and 
Vanderau ran from that location up to the track, over a fence and 
took shelter in a maintenance shed for approximately 2 and½ 
hours before the police came and got them. PLATO continued to 
hear gunfire and explosions for approximately two hours. 

Located in the shed along with PLATO and Vanderau were 
approximately ten students, one teacher (Mr. Lowry}, and two 
workers. 

PLATO did not see anyone shooting or setting off 
explosive devices. PLATO did k..,ow who the shooters were after 
they were identified by the media. PLATO did not know the 
suspects by name. 

JC-001- 005950 
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On Friday, July 9, 1999, at approximately 0920 hours, I contacted witness Reed by telephone at her residence. I asked her to 

provide any additional information she could in reference to the incident at Columbine High School. She said that on April 20. 

1999, during fifth hour, she had half of her class in what she referred to as Ace. The remainder of her class was with another 

teacher in the Tech lab. She said that her particular class was in the north wing of the school. She said that during a particular 

time she had gone to the faculty bathroom and had heard the fire alann sound. She was uncertain as to what the time was when 

the alarm sounded. She said that she thought it was a routine fire alarm drill and exited the north fire door between the Tech arts 

room and the band room. She said that she was casually walking out into this north area parking lot and heard kids ye!ling 

something about guns. She was still uncertain as to what was actually happening, when approximately five minutes later she 

heard three loud "booms" and said that they thought they may have been coming from the science wing, but was uncertain to 

confirm that information. She said that she was still casually walking north out of this parking lot and still thought this was a fire 

alarm drill, but said that she was trying to get the students away from the building into the smokers pit area. which was the area 

they would have been during a normal fire alarm. She said that several administrators came out and said there were kids in the 

school with guns and started escorting and pushing kids over the chain link fence near the smokers pit. She said that she helped 

students and teachers over the fence for approximately ten minutes and kids were scattering all over the Clement Park area. She 

said after that time administrators said that they needed to proceed further north into the park and said that she and other students 

1nd teachers proceeded into the parking lot on the east side of Clement Park, next to South Pierce Street. She instructed students 

to go between cars for their safety and shortly after that time she said she was contacted by police officers that said they needed 

Officer Signarure Uml Number JC-001- 005954 
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to get funher back from the building. She said that some students proceeded to get into vehicles in this parking lot, but were told 

to get out and move funher away from the park on foot. She said that some students had gone to Leawood Elementary and some 

students had gone to the Columbine Public Library. Wimess Reed said that she had gone to the public library herself at about 

1215 hours and tried to calm kids down and initiated student rosters as to who was actual!y at the elementary school and who 

was at the public library so that infonnation could be relayed to parents who were showing up on scene. She said that she was 

at the library witil about 1620 hours. It should be noted that wimess Reed told me she had talked to channel 9 news, via 

telephone, and made a short interview with them as to what she knew about the incident. Shonly after that time, wimess Reed 

said she took an RID shuttle bus to Leawood Elementary, where she coordinated with other teachers and was told about the death 

of Rachel Scott. She said that she had contacted several other parents at the school, as well as students. and just assisted in 

helping them through this situation emotionally. She said that she left the school at approximately 2045 hours with her husband. 

who had arrived and taken the RTD bus with her to the elementary school. She then went home at that time. Wimess Reed said 

,he had prior knowledge of the "Trench Coat Mafia"' based on some classes she had taught and the social strucrure of certain 

groups. She did not specifically know who was in the ''Trench Coat Mafia," but did have prior knowledge of that panicular group 

of people. She said that she did not see anybody with guns and did not wimess any fire or smoke coming from the building, but 

also stated she was not really paying auention to the building itself. Witness Reed did not provide any funher information. 

DISPOSITION: Open. 
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On 5-20-99 I contacted Sandoval who told me that on 4-20-99 at approximately 1115-1120 hrs she and her 
3ister were outside in the smoker's pit and had just began to enter the school building thru the Family and 
=:onsumer Studies hall door. Sandoval does not remember hearing anything except what she thought were 
irecrackers and a senior prank. She then saw people in the hallway running and yelling to "get out and 
·un". She then ran back out the'same doors toward the smoker's pit, jumped the fence and ran to Clements 
:>ark. While outside she heard gunshots, an explosion and people screaming that people were dead. 
3andoval left the area. 

Sandoval further told me that she did not know either Harris or Klebold. 

No further information. 
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Russell "Rusty" Schyler, date of birth July 25, 1982, 
7996 West walker Drive, Littleton, Colorado 80123, telephone 
number (303) 973-7465, was interviewed at his home. After being 
advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature 
of the interview, Schyler furnished the following information: 

Schyler is a Junior at Columbine High School. On 
April 20, 1999, he attended a DECA banquet at the Wilshire Inn 
located at Colorado and Hampden. Approximately thirty Columbine 
students attended the meeting with school administrators. The 
administrators attending included Frank DeAngeliS, principal; 
Miss Studanka, Dean; Sid Keating, Campus Supervisor; and Kathy 
Frommer, DECA Supervisor. All of the students attending the DECA 
banquet were excused from their second, third and fourth period 
classes. After being excused from the banquet, Schyler did have 
time to go back to the school and make a part of his fourth 
period marketing class which ended at 11:10 a.m. Schyler decided 
he had an excused absence from his fourth hour class so he didn't 
hurry back. After fourth period he has "A" lunch beginning at 
11:15 until 11:45. 

Schyler went back the high school to meet Corey 
DePooter in the library and then attend his fifth period class. 
His fifth period class was world History with Mr. Fleener. Since 
he was going to be in the school for only a short period of time, 
he decided to park in a one-hour parking spot on Fair Street next 
to Leawood Park. Leawood Park is directly across Pierce Street 
from the high school. Fair Street intersects with Pierce at a 
traffic light. 

Schyler parked his car and walked in the main entrance 
of the school. He thought it was approximately 11:10 a.m. when 
he entered the school. He was approximately halfway back to the 
library when he realized he had forgotten his backpack at home. 
He went back to his car and drove quickly home. He again parked 
in the one-hour parking spot at Leawood Park. Schyler advised he 
lives just a few minutes from the high school. After parking the 
car, he began to walk toward the school. The campus Resource 
Officer, Neil Gardner, was in his vehicle at the corner of Pierce 
and Fair. Schyler walked past him and as he did, Gardner turned 
on his lights and sirens. Gardner peeled out and Schyler heard 

lnv~tigation on 5/13/99 at Littleton, Colorado -~=~~---
JC-001- 005963 
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him go into the student parking lots. Andy (Last Name Unknown) 
(LNU), a Campus Supervisor, was also in the car with Gardner. 
Schyler thought that there may have been a senior prank in the 
back parking lots and Gardner was responding to that. Last year 
the seniors poured baby oil down the stairs leading to the 
commons area. One girl fell and broke her leg and also hurt her 
back. 

Schyler thought it was approximately 11:15 a.m. when he 
walked in the main corridor of the school. He walked down the 
corridor heading west towards the library. As he was walking 
down the hall four seniors, a freshman and a female teacher ran 
past him. They appeared to be heading to the main office of the 
school. The teacher yelled at the students in anger to get in 
the office. Schyler thought this may have been in relation to 
the senior prank that Gardner was responding to. 

As he walked past the entrance to the auditorium he 
glanced at his watch and remembers it to be 11:18 a.m. He did 
hear five to ten firecracker sounds coming from outside the 
school by the library. He doesn't remember at what point he was 
in the hallway when he heard those sounds but thought they were 
again attributable to the senior prank. He walked through the 
fire doors that are located just past the auditorium doors. 

After going through the doors he looked up and saw two 
white males at the end of the hallway near the glass exit doors. 
One of them was facing out the glass doors and the second one was 
facing down the hallway toward the library. The individual 
facing the doors turned clockwise, or the opposite direction of 
the other guy, and was now facing down the hallway towards 
Schyler. This individual was very tall and from the angle 
Schyler had looked like he would have had to duck to get through 
the doors. He was wearing a black Trenchcoat, a hat or beret, 
dark in color; and had dark clothing under the coat. He was 
holding a semi-automatic weapon with a very large clip hanging 
down from it. Schyler saw his face partially and thou ht based 
upon his dress and size that it may have been He 
was not a hundred percent positive that it was He 
describ~d s being 6 1 6 11 to 6' 7" tall and lots of 
zits. ressed almost every da-·n a black Trenchcoat and 
wore a et. Schyler did not know ersonally but had 
friends who traded cards with him. r had seen..., 
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dressed like that individual in the hallway before and was basing 
his identification of the individual being -based solely on 
how tall he was and his clothing. 

This individual began shooting toward Schyler. Schyler 
turned around and began to run east down the hallway. He heard 
bullets ricocheting off lockers. He ran through the right side 
of the fire doors. There is a wall above the fire doors that 
connects to the ceiling. As he ran through the fire doors there 
was dust coming down from the ceiling or the wall above the fire 
doors. He continued running down the hallway, hllgging the wall 
until he reached the Teacher Resource Center hallway. Schyler 
continued to hear gunshots as he ran down the hallway. He does 
not know if all the gunshots were directed at him, but he assumes 
they were as he does not remember anyone else being in the 
hallway. He ran down that hallway until he reached the 
Math/Science hallway. He remembers being the only person in the 
hallway. He doesn't know how many rounds were shot at him by 
this individual. He thought he heard approximately 20 rounds go 
off. 

After he turned the corner and entered the Teacher 
Resource Center hallway he doesn't remember hearing any shooting. 
When he arrived at the Math/Science hallway, he looked right or 
west down the hallway. He saw lots of students running down the 
hallway from what he thought was probably the cafeteria. He 
turned left down the hallway and ran toward the exit by the math 
rooms. As he was running down the hallway he did hear more 
gunshots down near the west end of the Math/Science hall. He 
heard two distinct gunshot sounds. After exiting the school he 
heard the fire alarm go off. He kept running and was the first 
person to cross Pierce Street. He met his friend Patrick Lieker 
at Leawood Park. They both got into Schyler's car and drove into 
Clement Park to retrieve Lieker's car. Schyler then gave another 
student a ride to the King Soopers located at Kipling and 
Belleview. He didn't know the name of the student but the 
student said he worked at that King Soopers. He described the 
student as a white male, approximately 5'10 11 in height with 
blonde hair. He did know the student to have a sister that also 
attended Columbine High School. 

The second individual in the hallway Schyler saw was 
facing down the hallway toward the library. The two individuals 
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were shoulder to shoulder and his view of this person was 
partially blocked. He described this individual as a white male 
with dark hair and not being very tall. He was at least six 
inches shorter than the first individual. He thought this 
individual may have been wearing a trenchcoat but wasn't positive 
because they were standing so close together. His view of this 
person was only from the side but he could tell that the 
individual was holding a shotgun. The shotgun was pointed down 
the hall toward the library. He couldn't see either the 
individuals faces very well as they were being backlit by the 
doors on the west end of the hallway. He doesn'~ not remember 
seeing any broken windows in the glass doors at that time. 

Normally for lunch Schyler would go to the top of the 
stairs and sit on the railing with Lieker. They sometimes met 
other friends in that area outside. Normally during lunch 
outside he would see twins Kim and Patty Blair, Ann Marie 
Hochhalter and Hochhalter's brother sitting in the grass outside 
the cafeteria. There are three small areas of grass with trees 
located just outside the cafeteria. That group usually sat at 
the second area of grass between the cafeteria and the parking 
lot. He also would normally see a group of four to five students 
sitting on the hill in the grass. This group often included 
Chris Stafford. That group often was between the small trees. 
Other students that he does not know also sat out on the grass 
hill during their lunch period. 

Schyler had seen Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold in the 
hallways of the school. He occasionally would say "hi" to them 
and they would say "hi" back. He only knew their first names. 
He did know them to be included in the group called the 
Trenchcoat Mafia. Some of Schyler's friends often talked with 
them, including Alexandra "Alex" Marsh and Bej ing Montay 
(phonetic). Marsh had been a member of the Trenchcoat Mafia 
until last year. She thought that they were getting too involved 
with Hitler so she left the group. 

On April 20, 1999, Schyler was dressed in a black 
Nautica shirt and tan cargo pants. He was wearing black sketcher 
shoes, which are a tennis shoe/dress shoe mix. He was not 
wearing a hat. 
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174A-DN-57419 and Jeffco 99-7625 

Continuation ofFD-302 of Russell Schyler o 5/13/99 -===-=---===::__________. ' 
Schyler's locker is number 1355 and is located within 

the first set of lockers in the south end of the main hall. 
Inside the locker are books, papers and his swim team jacket. He 
also has mixing bottles in his locker that he used for various 
supplements that he takes. As part of his weight training 
routine, he takes Creatine, Norandro, SAD, Tribulis, a carbo 
drink and a protein drink. He uses the bottles in his locker to 
mix these varying supplements. 

Attachment A is a diagram of the interior of Columbine 
High School. Schyler indicated on the diagram his approximate 
location when he saw the subjects and the location of the two 
subjects. He further indicated on the diagram how he exited the 
school. 

JC-001- 005967 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Cas<: Report No 

SUPPLEMENT " 
JCSO PETERSON 99. 7625-111 

Conne<:ting Case Report No Vicmn Name Ongmal Report Date This Report' 

06-15-99 
,._,..,,flo•tcon ' First Degree Murder Offense Status· ◊?en ' ExceptlonaHy Cl..,..,. □ Re<:ommend Case: Review 0 

ll.eclu.,,faation □ 

1
~ I Qua1ui1y I Brand Name I ~Orlpll<lfl 

WITNESSES: 

RUSSELL SCHYLER, DO8/07-25-82 

7996 West Walker Drive 

Littleton, Colorado 80 t 23 

(303) 973-7465 

Srudent: Columbine High School 

LfNDA SCHYLER 

Same as above 

INVESTIGATION: 

Cl-by,>,,..., □ Unfounde< □ Closure 0 

··1 Senal No t~I~~ I ,.,., I Recovere< 
\'alu, 

Oam~ed 

On June 15, 1999, at about 1445 hours, I contacted witness Russel! Schylerby phone. Russell was a student at Columbine High 

School. This interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred on 4-20-99 at Columbine High School. 

Russell Schyler advised me on 4-20-99 he did attend his first hour class at Columbine High Schoo!. Russe!\ said after his first 

hour class was over, which was approximately 0820 hours, he left the school and went to a Decca banquet for school. Russell 

said that he returned to the school on 4-20-99, at approximately I 120 hours. Russell said that upon his return to the school. he 

saw JCSO Deputy Neil Gardner at what he believed was South Pierce Street and West Fair Avenue in a marked JCSO vehicle. 

and saw Gardner rum on his emergency equipment and from there possibly went into the parking lot of the high school. Russell 

said rhat after parking his vehicle in the student parking lot. he entered Columbine High Schoo! through the east main doors next 

to the administrative offices at Columbine High School. Russell said that for all the events after this he has previously been 

interviewed by Agent John Elvig of the FBI. 
JC-001-005969 

I asked Russell Schy!er about his knowledge and previous dealings with the "Trench Coat Mafia'' at Columbine High School 

Russell said approximately a year ago, and although he could not confinn what month it was, he did say it was in 1998, as he 

was walking through the commons area of the cafeteria al Columbine High School, there were "Trench Coat Mafia" students 

Off;p_a:re Unit Number Supervisor !miials ""d Date Assigned To Page l 
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CONTINUATION D 
Reponing Ag~cy Repon,ng Officer c~ Repon ~o 

SUPPLEMENT - JCSO PETERSON 99-7625-111 

Connecting Case Report No Victim Name Ong,na! Repon Date This Repon 

06-15-99 

c.,~,ncat;on ' First Degree Murder otf..,se S1>111S: Open ' Excoption•lly Clcw-ed □ Recommend Case, Rev,ew 0 

]leclos,;1ficat1on □ Cl~byAffnl □ Unfounded □ Closure 0 

"•m I I No Quantity Brand Nam• Descnp11on Serial No St~\~~ I Value 
I 
I Value 

Recovered Oa,na~OO 

standing down by the stairs in the commons. Russell said as he walked by he overheard them talking about how they were going 

to take over the school and blow it up. Russell could not be specific about who he had heard say that within the "Trench Coat 

Mafia" srudents that were together. 

Russell Schyler advised me that during 1998 he had seen ''Trench Coat Mafia" students in the hallway at Columbine High School 

and also where they gather, which is in the commons area of Columbine High School. Russell said that he heard the "Trench Coat 

Mafia" srudents talking about how Isaiah Shoels was black and stupid. They said he does not know which one of the ··Trench 

Coat Mafia" students said that, however. he said there was one tall "Trench Coat Mafia" student who he identified as Roben 

Perry, and he said there were two to three other male ''Trench Coat Mafia" srudents with Robert Perry, however. he did not know 

their names. Russe!! said that these "Trench Coat Mafia" students were always wearing trench coats and in fact he said he had 

never seen them without their trench coats on. Russell also said thaf he had overheard the "Trench Coat Mafia" srudents talking 

1bout the "jocks" and how they were "steroid freaks and losers." Russell said that he was never able to hear more than small bm 

and pieces of the ''Trench Coat Mafia" conversations, and therefore could not provide any further information about what had 

been said between the "Trench Coat Mafia" students. 

I asked Russell Schyler ifhe had seen anyone, prior to or during the shooting incident, carrying duffie bags and/or a propane tank 

that were later recovered in the Columbine High School cafeteria. Russel! advised that he had not seen anyone carrying eithe~ 

item. l asked Russell ifhe had heard about anyone who may be making explosive devices and/or possessing or selling firearms 

Russell advised me that since 4-20-99 he has not heard of anybody who may be doing so, however, he did say that prior to the 

incident he had overheard an unknown student had helped Dylan Klebold and Eric Harris make pipe bombs. Russell said this 

srudent graduated in 1998. I asked Russell ifhe could describe this person. The only description he could give me was to sa~ 

that it was a male. short in stature, and had long hair. No further infonnation could be provided by Russell. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

See infonnation control reports by FBI Agent John Elvig for further infonnation about his interview of Russel! Schyler 

)ISPOSITION: Case remains open, pending further investigation. JC-001- 005970 

Officer Signature Unit Numb<:r Superviior [n,uals and Date A.ssigned To Page l 
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LAKEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

REPORTING AGENT: KIRK MCINTOSH #1530 

CONTROL NUMBER: 2032 

CONNECTING CONTROL NUMBER: 

LPD CASE NUMBER: 98-38856 

JEFFCO CASE NUMBER: 99-7625 

DATE OF REPORT: 5/4/99 

COLUMBINE TASK FORCE 

LEAD NARRATIVE 
Paul D. Se,verts DOB 07/27/81 

6333 S. Saulsbury Ct. Littleton CO 80123 

H-303-972-&505 

Columbine Senior 

On 4-30-99 I contacted Paul Serverts by phone reference the incident at Columbine. 

erverts stated that he had never 

even tallced to K.liebold or Harris. Serverts stated that he had seen the two in the school, along 

with others wearing the trench coats, bllt not on the day of the incident. 

~~ . ,,;o 
Report by: number/date 

bdY~-r-zr 
Approved by: number/date: 

_,.,.,,.,. 

JC-001- 005974 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency Reporting Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO OBBEMA 99-7625-11 
Conne<.:tmg Case Repo" No v,cum Name Ongmal Report Date Tlus Report 

COLUMBINE 07-19-99 
~ 

C ,oo, X FIRST DEGREE MURDER Offense S1arus, °""" X Excq)Uonally Clea,.d □ Recommend Case: Review 0 

Red ... 1fica11on 0 Cl~ by Am,st □ Unfounded □ Closuri: □ 

1
~;:' I Quantity I llrand Name I 0.scnpnon 

WITNESS: 

ANNETfE SHINN, DOB/04-09-82 

6637 West Hinsdale Avenue 

Littleton, CO 80128 

(303) 972-1168 

[NVESTIGA TION: 

~ Scnal No ¥~\~ I •• , •• 
Recovered 

Val'"' 
Damaij<d 

I contacted Columbine High School student Annette Shinn and asked her about her observations on 04-20-99. Shinn stated 

that she was walking in the south main hallway toward the top of the stairs when she contacted Dave Sanders. Sanders said 

"Don't go this way." Sanders was standing in the hallway which goes in front of the library. Sanders told her to go downstairs. 

She began walking down the stairway which leads to the cafeteria. She stated that she heard some popping noises and heard 

students in the cafeteria begin to scream. She could see some students in the cafeteria area begin to duck. Students then began 

running up the stairway from the cafeteria. I asked Shinn ifDave Sanders was injured when she saw him in the hallway which 

runs in front of the library. She stated he was not injured at that time. 

Shinn stated she first froze on the stairway, then began running up the stairway. She saw Mr. Kraft, a Science teacher flagging 

students into the room. She and other students entered that room and then entered a Chemistry store room. She stated this was 

Mrs. Miller's room. Shinn stated that she remained in the chemical storage room with five other students and a teacher named 

Mr. Cram. They remained there until they were rescued by the SWAT team. Shinn stated that she did not see any suspects 

nor did she see any weapons. 

DISPOSITION: Open. 

JC-001-005979 
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CONTINUATION 
SUPPLEMENT X 
Colll'IOCting Case Rcpon No 

r,,.,a,fi<alion X HOMICIDE 

I- I ,~fiili;.ntll)' Brand Namo ,,. i Oes<npuon 

CONTROL #3762, 4272 

WITNESS, 

Shinn, Annette, DO8/4-9-82 

6637 W. Hinsdale Avenue 

Littleton, Co. 80128 

303-972-1168 

INVESTIGATION: 

I fle?orting Agency 

JCSO 
Reporting Officer Case~nNo 

LUCIANO 99-7625-E 
Vic~m Name Original Rcpon O..u: This Rcpon 

COLUMBINE IDGH 11-19-99 
Offaae sw.n, Open X E-=i,tionaUy Cleared Reeomnitlld c-, Review 

Cleued by Arne,1 Unfounded Closure 
Serial No I Value I Value Value 

Siolcn R=vcred Damam d 

Columbine High School student Annette Shinn was interviewed by JCSO Investigator Lock reference control ;;4272. 

Shinn was also interviewed by JCSO Investigator Obbema reference control #3762. 

According to the report submitted by Investigator Lock, Shinn left school at about 1120 on 4-20-99 and did not see 

ything that happened. 

According to the report submitted by Investigator Obbema, Shinn was in the south main hallway on 4-20-99 as the 

shootings started. She was contacted by teacher Dave Sanders, who told her "Don't' go this way." Shinn heard popping 

noises and students screaming in the cafeteria. Shinn ended up hiding in the chemical storage room with other students 

until rescued by SWAT 

On 11-18-99 I spoke to Shinn on the telephone for the purpose of verifying her whereabouts on 4-20-99. Shinn told me 

that the statement she gave to Investigator Obbema is accurate and correct. Shinn did not recall being interviewed by 

Investigator Lock. 

DISPOSITION: Open 

JC-001-005980 
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f-u-302 rR:v 10-6-95) 

. I . 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcnptio11 05/24/1999 

Ahn.a Cassidy Taylor, DOB 08/06/1981, 6526 South Teller 
Court, Littleton, Colorado, telephone (303)971-0991, a senior at 
Columbine High School, was interviewed at her home in the 
presence of her mother, Marilyn Taylor, by Special Agent(SA) 
Ricky V. Wright regarding the incident that took place on 
04/20/1999 at Columbine High School. After being advised as to 
the identity of the interviewing agent and the nature of the 
interview, Taylor provided the following information: 

At approximately 11:10 am, Taylor got out of Language 
class, taught by Ms. Lucas, and went directly to choir, taught by 
Mr. Andres, which is her fifth period class. Taylor did not see 
anything unusual on the way to choir. Taylor is the student 
assistant in her choir class and took the attendance role 
everyday. There are over 100 students in the class. Starting at 
11:15 am, Taylor took role for five to seven minutes. Taylor 
then left class and went to the restroom located on the east end 
of the south main hall. Taylor was returning west down the south 
main hall, when she saw a rush of students coming down the hall 
toward her. Taylor did not know what was going on, but joined 
the group and ran with them out the exit at the east end of the 
south main hall. Once outside, Taylor jumped in a car with a 
friend, Tyler Jackman. They then drove together to Leawood Park. 

Taylor walked by the cafeteria during first hour and 
third hour, but did not go in. Taylor did not see anyone 
carrying any large duffle bags and did not see any large duffle 
bags in the cafeteria. Taylor did not see any of the gunmen 
during the shooting. Taylor did not know Eric Harris or Dylan 
Klebold. Taylor did know Brooks Brown a little, because he was 
in Taylor's fifth period choir class. Brown was not in class on 
the day of the shooting. 

on the day of the shooting, Taylor was wearing a short
sleeved blue shirt, blue jeans, and sandals. 

JC-001-005982 
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COl'<rfl.,.'l'JATION □ 
Reporting Agen,y Reporting Offi,er 

SUPPLEMENT V 
JCSO 

Conr,ecting Case Report No 

-' ~-- ' First Degree Murder 

R«l ... itieation □ 

11:i~ I Quanmy I Brand Nome [ Descrip!lon 

WITNESSES: 

LYNAE LOUISE TOY, DOB/03-15-82 

7759 West Portland Avenue 

Littleton, Colorado 80l23 

(303) 948-7634 

Student: Columbine High School 

DONALD TOY, DOB/04-28-60 

Same as above 

Bus: United States Navy 

Recruiting Section 

225 East 16th A venue 

Suite 300 

Denver, Colorado 80205 

(303) 866-1993 

RONDA TOY, DOB/12-26-60 

Same as above 

Bus: 361 lnvemess Drive South 

Englewood, Colorado 80112 

(303) 799-6550 

INVESTIGATION: 

PETERSON 
Victim Name Original Roport 

~ SIIIUSc Open ' Exoepuonally Cleared 

C!-byMe>I □ Unfounded 

j Serial No 

Case Report No 

99-7625-DD 
Date Thi• Rcpon 

05-25-99 
□ Recommend Case: Review □ 

□ ClllSure □ 

¥.!1~ I Val0< j Value 
R.ecovereo Dom.osod 

JC.001-005984 

On 5-25-99, at 0900 hours, I responded to 7759 West Portland Avenue to contact.and interview Lynae Toy, who is a student at 

Columbine High School. This interview was in reference to the shooting that occurred on 4-20-99 at Columbine High School. 

OffLcer Signature Unit Number Supel'li$0r Initial$ and Date Assigned To ,,.. 1 
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Reporting Agency Reponing Officer Case Report No 

SUPPLEMENT V 
JCSO PETERSON 99-7625-DD 

Connecting Case Report No Vlctim Name Original Report Dwe Th.is Report 

05-25-99 -' auon ' First Degree Murder Offen,e Swus: Open ' Excqmorutlly Cleared a Recommend Case: Re~iew a 
Reclas.,ftcauon □ Cl ...... be ~=< □ Unfounded a Closure a 

!~ I Quanricy Brand Na:rne I Descnption I Senal No 
¥i•lue "'ffi Value I 

Recovem! 
Voluo 

Damaged 

Lynae Toy's mother, Ronda Toy, and her father, Donald Toy, were present during this interview. Lynae told me on 4-20-99, 

at about 1110 hours, she got out ofher math class. which is located on the second level of Columbine High School. Lynae said 

she went with a friend of hers by the name of Sara Cleghorn, to the language arts department, which is also on the second level 

of Columbine High School. She said they were going to do their homework there. Lynae said they both went into the rest room 

that is located by the math department, and Lynae said they were in the rest room for about two to three minutes when she heard 

people outside of this rest room running and screaming in the hallway. Lynae Toy said she believed 1he Seniors al the school 

were pulling a prank. until she heard the fire alann a1 the high school go off. Lynae Toy said they exiled the rest room at that 

lime and saw numerous students running down the hallways and ou1 of the school. Lynae Toy said she asked what was going 

on and at that time heard three explosions that sounded to her like they were coming from the science rooms, or from the 

downstairs portion ofthe school. Lynae Toy describes these explosives as "loud pops" and did not know if they were gunshots 

or explosive devices being detonated. I asked Lynae Toy about her experience with firearms and she said she is not familiar with 

them and has not shot a firearm or been present when one has been discharged; therefore, she is not very familiar with them . 

.... ynae Toy said the science room "pops·• may have been coming from, is located on the second level of Columbine High Schoo!, 

and from the top of the stairway is in the opposite direction from the school's library. Lynae advised me she did not recall 

anything being unusual or any unusual noises in the area of the library, however, she was in the process of running at that time. 

Lynae Toy said Sara Cleghorn and her exited the school by running out of the east doors. She said they then ran across South 

Pierce Street and into Leawood Park. Lynae Toy said she could recall an ambulance that was at Leawood Park tending to an 

unknown female subject at that location. Lynae Toy said while she was in Leawood Park she heard three to four shots, She said 

a Columbine High Schoo! teacher, Mr. Moore, and other teachers were at the park and everybody began scattering by running 

out of Leawood Park when the shots were heard. Lynae Toy said Sara Cleghorn and her ran into the subdivision that she believed 

was east of Leawood Park {this subdivision is Leawood). Lynae Toy said they ran to "a lady's home" with other students. She 

said she did not know this lady prior to this incident. Lynae Toy said she called her parents from this lady's home. 

Lynae Toy told me that while she was in Leawood Park she was looking towards Columbine High School. She said she did not 

see anyone outside of the high school, and did not see anyone inside of the school through the glass in the windows and doors. 

Lynae said at no time during the incident see anyone with a fireann or with an explosive device, 
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SlJPPLEMENT " 
JCSO PETERSON 99-7625-DD 

Connecting Case Repon No Victim Name Original Rcpon Date This Report 

05-25-99 
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~ 

1
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Lynae Toy said she had been aware ofthe "Trench Coat Mafia." however, prior to the shooting incident she did not know the 

names of any ofthe suspects, Dylan Klebold or Eric Harris. Lynae Toy said she had seen the "Trench Coat Mafia" students in 

the hallways of Columbine High School in the days prior to the shooting. She described the "Trench Coat Mafia" students she 

had seen as being quiet. She also said the male "Trench Coat Mafia" students would where black baseball hats on backwards, 

trench coats, and said the rest of their clothing would be black in color. Lynae Toy was not sure if there were any female "Trench 

Coat Mafia" students or not, however, did not recall seeing females with the male trench coat students. She could also not reca!l 

any females at Columbine High School or in that area wearing trench coats. Lynae Toy said she did not see any of the "Trench 

Coat Mafia" students get harassed, nor did she see any of the ·'Trench Coat Mafia" students harass anybody else. Lynae Toy said 

in fact she did not see anyone at Columbine High School harassing anybody. 

Although Lynae Toy said she was not in the cafeteria at all on 4-20-99, I showed her photographs of the duffie bag and the 

propane tank that was later recovered in the cafeteria at Columbine High School. Lynae Toy said she did not see either of these 

,ems on 4-20-99 or prior to that date. She told me she has not seen anyone carrying items such as these, and the closest thing 

she has seen would be the duffie bags the Columbine High School baseball players carry, however, she said these bags are a 

lighter colored blue. 

Lynae Toy said on 4-20-99 she was wearing khaki colored pants and a white shirt under a white and black over shirt. She said 

she had a blue Jansport backpack, and said it should have her identification in it. Lynae Toy said the backpack was left on the 

second level of Columbine High Schoo! on 4-20-99 when she went outside of the school. 

Lynae Toy told me she has no knowledge of anyone who may be manufacturing explosive devices and/or possessing firearms. 

Lynae said she would contact me if she heard or sees anything ofthis nature in the furure. Lynae said she does not know anybody 

who has a double pierced eyebrow, and also said she does not know what the "thought of the day" was on 4-20-99 over the Rebel 

News Network (RNN). 
JC-001- 005986 

I asked Lynae Toy how well she has been dealing with this incident since 4-20-99. Lynae told me she has been doing we!l, 

however, her mother, Ronda Toy, indicated differently. Ronda Toy said she believes Lynae was doing fairly well until 5-24-99. 
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Ronda Toy said on 5M24-99, while Lynae Toy was attending school at Chatfield High School, a bomb threat was called into that 

school. Ronda Toy said a suspect was arrested for calling in this bomb threat, however, that incident seemed to have scared Lynae 

Toy. While I was talking with L ynae Toy about the bomb threat that occurred on that day, she began to cry and was upset. I tried 

to talk with Lynae for a while, trying to ease her mind, and I also gave her, along with her parents, my business card., and asked 

them to consider talking to a JCSO Victim Advocate. l told them if they wanted to speak with a JCSO Victim Advocate they 

could contact me and I would make all the necessary arrangements for them. 

DISPOSITION: Case remains open, pending further investigation. 
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FEDERAL Bl'REAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcnption _ 000 4~-02080 -~909 __ _ 

On April 28, 1999, PHILLIP VANDERAU, date of birth 
09/07/1983, 8031 S. Lamar St. Littleton, Colorado, phone number 
303-971-0536, was interviewed by Trooper Christopher T. Schaefer, 
who identified himself as a Special Deputy United States 
Marshall, currently assigned to the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation Joint Terrorist Task Force. 

VANDERAU, after being advised of the identity of the 
interviewer, was told of the FBI's investigative interest in the 
shooting's at Columbine High School on April 20, 1999. 

VANDERAU, provided the following information. 

VA.i'\JDERAU was located in a classroom in the auditorium 
on the day of the shooting. VANDERAU left his classroom to use 
the restroom located on the east side of the of the commons area 
on the lower level. As VANDERAU was walking towards the bathroom 
an unknown student pushed hi'm back into the auditorium and told 
him that someone had a gun. VANDERAU had heard what he thought 
was firecrackers, however he dismissed it as a senior prank. 
VANDERAU informed his teacher (Mr. Andes Jr.} that someone in the 
cafeteria had a gun. Mr. Andes left the room and returned shortly 
and told all of the students to run. 

VAN"DERAD ran through the auditorium and exited on the 
top level at the doors on the north side. VANDERAU ran past the 
gymnasium where he saw a fellow classmate that he knew, Jenni:er 
Plato. VANDERAU grabbed Plato and told her to run. Both exited 
the building at the doors located on the northwest side of the 
build::.ng. As VANDERAU was running he saw dirt come up by his 
feet. He is unsure as to wether this was a bullet or a rock. 
VANDERAU turned around and saw that Plato was still behind him 
and the two continued to rur. between the varsity baseball field 
and the softball field, whe~e they took cover behind a shed. Both 
stayed behind the shed for ap9roximately two minutes. VANDERAU 
heard nume~ous gunshots as well as loud bangs, but did not see 
anyt:ling. 

VA1'JDERAU and Plato ran and found shelter in a 
maintenance shack located around "Columbine Hill." VA..J\JDERAU 

lnvesugauonon 04/28/1999 

Flle~ l 74-DN~57419 

at Littleton, Colorado 

Date diet;,•~,; 0 4 / 2 9 /_1=90909~----

by Christopher T. SchaeferC,7.f" JC-001- 005989 

nus document con tams neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI It 1S the property of the FBI and ts loaned to your agency: 
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174-DN-57419 

Conunuatlono!FD-302of Phillip VanDerau .On 04/28/1999 .Page_,.2..__ 

stayed in the building for approximately 1 and½ hours until a 
deputy came and got them. VANDERAU stated that in the shed was 
himself, Plato, Andrew Lowry (football coach), and three other 
students. 

VANDERAU spoke with an unknown police officer and gave 
him a statement shortly after he was taken from the maintenance 
shed. 
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ClJNTINUA TION □ 
Repomng Agency Repon,ng Otficer C:ise Repon :,/o 

SUPPLEMENT ' 
JCSO OBBEMA 99-7625-L 

Cvnm,cung CJse Repon No Vic11m Name Ong,nal Rei Dace This Report 

04-28-99 

' Jlaon ' First Degree Murder Offen>< S1aw.,· O?On ' E,cep,.nnally Cleared D Recomm~nd Case, Rev,ew 0 

Ra,.,,,t'1co11on 0 Cl .. mJ br A=• 0 Unfounded 0 Closure 0 

1\S~ I Quanrny I Blllnd Name Dc,,,;npuon I Senal No t1~\~ I Value I 
Reco-.red 

v,1 •• 
Dam•~•d 

WITNESS; 

MELISSA WALKER, DOB/09-05-82 

5923 West Maplewood Drive 

Littleton, Colorado 80 l23 

(303) 797-8410 

Student: Columbine High School 

INVESTIGATION: 

On 4-29-99, at about 1705 hours, ! met with Melissa Walker at her residence. ! asked Walker if she would describe to me th,;; 

events of 4-20-99. She stated that when she went to school she parked in the Clement Park parking lot. She and fellow student 

Rachel Scott then walked from the Clement Park parking lot to the school. They arrived about 0745 hours. 

Walker stated that she had her first hour off. The second hour she had photo dass. In Photo class she had a project she was 

working on, so she went to the Tech Lab with Stephanie Plank to do some work. Usually she sees Eric Harris in the video room 

at that time. but he was not there. I asked Walker if she observed the RNN broadcast during second hour. She stated she did 

not pay attention to it. Walker's third hour was in Keyboarding with Mr Sanders. 

The founh hour she went to her ACE class. She went back to the tech lab with Stephanie Munson Walker stated that while 

in the Tech lab she looked up at the clock and noticed the time was ! !40 hours. Walker and Munson left the tech lab at that 

time to rerum to their ACE class. When they entered the hallway they saw a teacher who Walker believes to be science teacher. 

Mr. Peterson. The teacher was yelling, "Get out of the building," She asked him why and he responded. "People are shooting·· 

Walker stated she went down the hallway towards the doors which enter into the main hallway on the upper level. When she 

and Munson went through those doors they turned momentarily to the west. W a Iker saw a gunman in the hallway to the west 

The gunman was wearing all black. She stated she only glanced at him and could not describe to me his size or clothing. She 

Unn ~umber Sup.:r,-1,or lnmals and Date JC-001- 005993 
Page l 
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SUPPLEMENT ' 
JCSO OBBEMA 99-7625-L 

C"nne<:un~ Case Repon No v;c1im Name Ong ma I ROjXlrt Dale This Repon 

04-28-99 
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stated all she could see was the color black. 

She stated she heard a lot of gunshots, that were so loud the noise hurt her ears. She stated the shots were very rapid. She turned 

to the east and began running towards the double glass doors which exit to the main entry of the school. The teacher that had 

yelled for them to get out of the building ran ahead of her and into the administration offices, where he was trying to get people 

out of the building. Walker stated that she did not notice any crowd in the hallway. She stated she was really not aware of 

others. She and Munson were exiting the glass doors on the right, then Munson told her, "[ can't feel my foot:· Walker 

grabbed Munson's arm and began to pull her along When they cleared the first set of glass doors Munson stated she felt 

something hit her upper right ann. (She stated she was bruised for a couple days and sore in that area, however. the bruise was 

no longer visible at the time of our interview. I asked her if the bruise had any particular shape. She stated that she didn·t 

recall.) ! asked Walker if when she exited the set of doors on the right did she notice whether the doors on the left were 

shattered. She stated they were not. She stated that when they were in between the two set of glass doors the noise became 

->uder and was still rapid. 

Once outside the two girls stopped at the bike racks. Walker noticed that Munson's foot was bloodied. She stated that no one 

was coming out of the school behind them. She told Munson that they could not stop. The two then continued to the east. to 

Leawood Park. which is on the east side of Pierce, across from Columbme High School. At Leawood Park, Math teacher \-Jr 

Havens met them. He said that Munson had been shot. He instructed someone to get a phone to call 9-1-1. Walker stated that 

the female teacher, whose name she did not know, found a cell phone and called 9-1-1. Walker stated she didn·t see the police 

at first. but about five minutes later officers were pul!ing into the teacher's parking lot of the high school. She stated about ten 

minutes later paramedics were arriving. 

I asked Walker what she was wearing that day She stated she was wearing faded denim jeans and a yellow top with the writing 

··CK Jeans·· on the front. ! asked Walker if there were any srudents with Mr. Peterson when they first saw him. She stated that 

students, whom she could not identify, were running behind Mr Peterson, saying, ··oh my God:' She stated that she does not 

know which direction those srudents ran. She believes they possibly could have followed Mr. Peterson into the administration 

~~ 
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04-28-99 
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office. ! asked Walker if she had any books with her or did she know where she left her books. She stated that when leaving 

the tech lab she had her books in her hand and kept them with her as they ran out of the school into the park. 

Walker stated that she has known Eric Harris from having a gym class with him during the first semester. She stated she would 

hangout with Harris during class. When they would see each other in the hallway they would always say hi. She stated she had 

no social contact with him outside of school. Walker recalls that on Friday, 4-16-99, she saw Harris wearing a ball cap with 

the letters "KMFDM .. on it. She stated she thought it was a radio station. Harris "got all defensive over it" and said it was a 

German band. 

Walker stated that she has heard since the shooting that members of the '"Trench Coat Mafia." specifically Harris, had been 

made fun of a lot by other srudents. She stated she did not think that was true because Harris had a lot of friends She stated she 

had never personally seen him ridiculed. 

I asked her who were the members of the ·'Trench Coat Mafia .. that she knew. She stated that one white male was named ··Tad .. 

and wore a trench coat. She described him as being about 6'1", short blond hair, shaved in the back. She stated "Tad" would 

slouch whenever he would sit or walk. She described him as having long arms. She has not seen him around lately 

Walker stated that Robyn Anderson. the girl who bought three ofthe guns for the suspects. associated with the "Trench Coat 

Mafia." Anderson dated Patrick Mc Duffy, a fonner Columbine student. before she dated Dylan Klebold. 

Walker described Chris Morris as the leader of the ··Trench Coat Mafia ... She stated he always had a "mean" face I asked her 

why she felt that he was the leader She stated that the "Trench Coat Mafia" would always sit at the same two tables in the 

cafeteria I showed her a diagram of the cafeteria, and she identified tables E and Fas the tables they would sit at. She stated 

when Morris would sit down at the first table ("E .. ) the others would come and sit around him. When he would get up. others 

would follow him He would be the one who would say where they were going to go. 
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Walker stated that she had no idea that this kind of attack on the school was coming. She stated no one ever hinted about it 

She had absolutely no knowledge of any kind of bombs or bomb making, or of a threat of revenge against students in the high 

school. Walker stated for fi.111her information, I should speak with her brother, Christopher Walker, who was a close friend of 

Eric Harris. 

DISPOSITION; Open. 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reponing Agmcy Reporting Officer C.iscReponNo 

SUPPLEMENT y JCSO ERZEN 99-7625-YYY 
Connecting Case Report No. Vicum Name Original Report Date This Report 

D1'.r #4856 07-19-99 
>-- X FIRST DEGREE MURDER C cauon Offense SlanJS: Open X E,cepnonaUy Cleared a Recommend Case: Review a 

Reclas.,ficacion a Cloaml by ·'= a Unfounded a Closure a 

, .. I I No Quantil;' Brand Nome l o..cripi,on 

ADDITIONAL WITNESS: 

WALK.ER, MELISSA, DOB/09-05-82 

5923 West Maplewood Drive 

Littleton, CO 80123 

(303) 797-8510 

Student-Columbine High School 

PARENTAL INFORI\t1ATION: 

MAULER, LORI 

5ame as above. 

Business phone: (303) 741-5123 

MAULER, GARY 

Same as above. 

Business phone: (303) 977-4646 

INVESTIGA TTON: 

1 Serial No t~\~ I Value I Valu. Recovered Dama!lcd 

On 07-16-99, between the hours of 1130 and 1202, l had an opportunity to speak with Melissa Walker in reference to the 

Columbine incident that occurred on 04-20-99. 
JC-001-005999 

Upon cont.acting Melissa, she told me that she arrived at school on 04-20-99, at about 8:00 a.m., parking her vehicle in Clement 

Park and then she walked to the main entrance of the high school. Melissa told me that as she was walking in from Clement Park 

that she walked into school that morning with Rachel Scott and the two of them proceeded into the school. After entering into 

the high school, Melissa proceeded to her locker. After she finished at her locker, she went down into the cafeteria, due to the 

Unit Number As.signed To Page l 
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CONTINUATION □ 
Reporting Agency R~porting Officer C= Report No 
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fact that she doesn't have a first hour class. She told me that she arrived in the cafeteria at about 8:05 a.m. and remained until 

8:20 a.m. I asked Melissa where she sat in the cafeteria. She stated that her and her friends, Sarah Arzola, Rachel Scott, and Kim 

Corne!!, picked a table over in Rebe! Comer just across from the student store. 

Melissa explained that about 8: IO a.m. Rachel Scott got up and left the cafeteria, due to the fact that she had an appointment to 

speak with the organizers of the Rebel News Network {also known as RNN). Apparently, she was applying for an opening as 

an anchor person. After Melissa left the cafeteria at 8:20 a.m., she told me that she went to her second hour Photo class taught 

by Ms. Ha!ika!a (spe!ling unknown). Third period she has Keyboarding, which was taught by Mr. Sanders. Fourth and fifth 

h.ours, she has Ace Computer class, which is taught by Mr. Tucker. Melissa told me that she believes fourth hour started aroLmd 

10:15 a.m., and the computer classroom is located at the far north end of the school near the Band room. It wasn't until around 

11 :00 a.m. that she actua!ly went down to the Tech Lab to work on a computer project with her friend. Stephanie Munson l 

~sked Melissa if she could tell where the Tech Lab was located within the school. She told me if you are walking west down the 

main hallway, your second hallway to your left, turn south and then the door to the Tech Lab is the first door on the right. Melissa 

explained the reason they had gone to the Tech Lab was that she and Stephanie were to work on a school project. She also told 

me that there was a third member of their group by the name of Brianna Cook. who was nonnal\y in their group, but Brianna 

wasn't at school on 04-20-99. 

At about 1125 hours, Melissa told me that she and Stephanie left the Tech Lab in order to contact Ms. Reed. when they saw ~Ir 

Peterson run past them and he was telling them to get out of the building. At this point, Melissa had no idea what was occurring. 

She stated that she questioned Mr. Peterson. He again just told them to get out of the building. She thought that the Chemistr;, 

Lab had blown up because she heard popping noises, so she and Stephanie started walking north toward the main ha!]l.vay As 

the two of them reached the main hallway, Melissa looked west down the hallway, where she described seeing a tall, white male, 

dressed in all black. standing down near the gymnasium. Melissa told me she then looked toward the main office and she 

observed Mr. Peterson run into the office. 
JC-001- 006000 

Melissa and Stephanie started to run east down the main hallway and Melissa described that as they reached the glass doors to 

·xit from the school that she heard gunfire coming from behind her, at which time the glass doors shattered, but the m·o of them 
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